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Il's time learning turned into fun.
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RUNningRuminations

Deception for Hire

The home computer industry has

spawned many success stories about en

trepreneurs and astute businessmen

who have cashed in on this burgeoning

field. Unfortunately, in any field where

there is money to be made, there arc

also con artists with get-rich-quick

schemes to take advantage of a lucrative

situation.

Some of these schemes are so silly as

to be innocuous, while others are clev

erly disguised rip-offs that often catch

the unwary consumer off-guard.

The microcomputer industry has

been relatively free from such goings-

on, despite its tremendous potential for

growth. (The latest survey results to

cross my desk project that 7 million

home computers will be sold during

1984.) Which is not to say that the in

dustry has been blemish-free.

Particularly in the early days of mi

crocomputing, ihere were a few fly-by-

night operations that swindled many

unsuspecting microcomputer enthusi

asts eager to purchase the latest new

product development for their systems.

More recently, the industry has experi

enced networking security breaches that

have given rise to such movies as "War

Games" and attempts to sell industry

trade secrets involving at least two ma

jor microcomputer manufacturers.

Occasionally, RUN will receive a let

ter or phone call from a reader alerting

us to the questionable practices of a

computer company or relating unpleas

ant dealings he has experienced with a

manufacturer.

We recently received a query from a

suspicious new subscriber who noticed

an advertisement in a major city news

paper offering programs published in

RUN magazine typed onto tape or disk.

The company's insistence on cash-up-

front before delivering the goods made

the customer distrustful.

"Hey, wait a minute," I thought.

"We certainly never gave permission to

any company to mass-market our

published programs. Clearly, what this

company is doing is a violation of soft

ware copyright law."

So, 1 decided to check into it, and

called the toll-free number listed in the

ad. Either there was a typo in the ad or

the company has moved its business,

because 1 was not able to make a phone

connection.

The company in question billed itself

How to type listings

from RUN Magazine
Typing in listings can be diflieuli enough without having io worry Libout strange graphics char

acters, charts or tables. That's why we decided to make ii easy in enter liiiiu&s from RUN by translat

ing everything we thought mighl be confusing in any program.

When you sec something between ihe curly brackets, all you have lo do is press ihe keys indicated.

For example:

(SHIFT LJ—means hold down ihc shift key anil lire* ihe 1. key Bl Ihe BBJIW lime.

(COMD J (—menu hold down the Commodore Wct (it is on Ihe lower left tide of ihe keybOLird) and

press the J key at ihe same time.

{SHIFT CLR(—hold down ihe shift key and press the CLR/HOME key.

{HOME}—press the CLR/HOME key wilhoul shifting.

{CTRL 6(—hold down ihe control key and press Ihe 6 key.

JFUNCT 2]—function 2 (in this case, you hold down ihe shift key and press Ihe funclion I key).
jCRSR UP} {CRSR DN) {CRSR LF| {CRSR RT}—Ihese arc ihe four cursor directions.

{UP ARROW}—means the arrow key (the one with Hie pi sign under il).

{LB.}—ihe British pound sign (£).

{PI}—Ihe pi sign key (it); (shift anil press llie up arrow key).

In some instances, when a large number of characters or spaces are repealed in a listing, we will

represent them this way: {22 spaces} or {17 CRSR LFs}.

We hop; this system will make ii easier to enter ihe listings without having to remember or refer to

any charts or conventions. If you have any suggestions as lo how we might improve the system to

make it even easier, drop us a letter.

as a typesetting service, not a software

supplier. They are saving their custom

ers the time and tedium il lakes to type

in programs. And, as a result of this

typesetting service, they just happen to

be distributing on cassette or disk copy

righted programs. Ha!

Well, the magazine's legal counsel is

now involved, so the matter should be

resolved one way or the other very soon.

But if any of our readers come across

any similar companies, they should

keep in mind the following:

I.) Neither this company, nor any

other "typesetting for hire" company,

has the permission of RUN magazine to

distribute programs published in the

magazine.

2.) You don't know what you're get

ting. What if your cassette or disk won't

load? Whom will you contact—a toll-

free number that doesn't work? No ad

dress is given.

3.) If you are averse to typing in your

own programs, go to a more reliable

source. For instance, RUN authors

often offer to provide interested readers

with a copy of their published programs

for a nominal fee to cover postage and

copying costs. In addition, RUN will be

making its published programs avail

able on disk or cassette. Details will be

forthcoming in next month's issue.

RUN magazine will remain consum

er-oriented as well as producer-or

iented. We intend to open up the pages

of the magazine to responsible represen

tatives from both sides of the industry

and establish a dialog between the two

parties.

Most manufacturers and distributors

are responsible and aboveboard; if this

were not the case, they wouldn't be in

business for long. But I wanted to alert

readers to the shenanigans of this par

ticular company. As I hear of other de

ceptive schemes, I'll let you know.

Please keep the magazine informed

of any ill dealings you may have had

with a particular manufacturer or com

pany. By the same token, tell us about

particularly commendable experiences

you may have had with a company.

Send your comments and/or com

plaints to Rita Rivard, Customer Ser

vice Manager, Rt. 101 & Elm St., Peter

borough, NH 03458. db
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WordPro 3 Plus/64
The #1 Selling Word Processor for the Commodore 64T"

WordPro 3 Plus"764 and SpellRight Plus1" provide a total word

processing solution for the Commodore 64™ which gives you:

* Sophisticated Word Processing

* Built-in Mail Merging for Form Letters

* Math Functions for Column Totals
* Fast and Complete Spell Checking via SpellRigtit Plus

* A Super Value (two programs) for Only $99.95!

WordPro and SpellRight are both specifically designed for the
novice user with no computer or word processing experience

whatsoever. And with over 40,000 WordPro versions sold, you

can be sure that WordPro is a very sophisticated word

processor loaded with powerful features including: Transfer,

Insert, Delete, and Rearrange Text, Auto Page Numbering, Math

Functions, Headers, Footers, Global Search and Replace, the
Ability to Create Multiple Personalized Letters and Documents,

and much more. WordPro can create documents of virtually
any length and will print up to 165 columns wide. You get all of

this PLUS fast and complete spell checking using SpellRight

Plus!

SpellRight Plus locates and highlights misspelled words and
then allows you to quickly correct the misspellings —

improving the quality of your letters and reports.

And, best of all, WordPro and SpellRight's powerful arsenal

of features can be put to use almost immediately — by even

the novice user. So whether you're a student, professional
writer, in business, education or a hobbyist, you'll quickly

become a WordPro Pro!

Both WordPro and SpellRight Pius are also available separately

at popular computer outlets nationwide.

Invest In the best.. .WordPro Plus. In a class by itself.

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

(617) 444-5224

Telex: 951579

Dealer and Distributor inquiries are invited.

WordPro 3 Plus'764 and SpellRlghl Plus'" are trademarks oi Professional Software Inc.

The WordPro Plus Series was designed and written by Stove Punter of Pro-Micro Software Ltd.

SpellRight Plus was designed anfl written by Dwighl Hulf and Joe Spalalora ol SpellMasler Systems. Inc.

Some printers may not supporl certain WordPro 3 Plus (unctions and/or require an Interface. Please chack wilh your dealer.

Commodore 64" is a trademark ol Commodore Electronics Ltd.



CommodoreClinic
By Jim Strasma

Commodore Clinic is a regular monthly

column designed to help you, the RUN

reader, through any troubles or ques

tions you have as you use your new

Commodore computer. Send questions

along with a stamped self-addressed

envelope to:

Jim Strasma

Commodore Clinic

1238 Richland Ave.

Lincoln, IL 62656

Due to the heavy volume of mail re

ceived, please limit each letter to one

question. We try to send answers by

mail and include as many letters as pos

sible in this column, but we do ask that

you not telephone.

Hardware

£ It seems RUN is putting more
emphasis on the C-64. Is the magazine

trying to tell me it's time to get rid of my

VIC and buy a 64?

Kelan Morris

North Platte, NE

RUN'S staled policy is lo split its

computer coverage 50/50 between the

VIC-20 and the C-64. This policy is be

ing severely tested in light of the grow

ing popularity of the C-64 and Commo

dore's recent introduction of the new

C-264.

Despite rumors to the contrary.

Commodore maintains that the VIC-20

is still in production. But in fact, at the

recent CES show in Las Vegas, not one

new development for the VIC-20 was

announced by Commodore. The C-64,

as well as the new C-264, seems to be the

darling of the software manufacturing

set. These factors all influence the edi

torial coverage in the magazine.

RUN will attempt to maintain its 50

percent coverage of the VIC-20. And we

are definitely not telling the two million

VIC owners to dump their machines in

favor of a C-64. Why should you? Your

VIC probably still works fine.

Why not keep it and add the new

machine or a 64? The VTC will still do

everything it ever did, and major com

panies are still bringing out new pro

grams for it. On the other hand, it may

not be worth the money to upgrade or

add memory to the VIC. If you really

want to sell your VIC, why not give it

away, instead? With its huge letters, the

VIC-20 is ideal for use in elementary

schools and church schools and may be

worth more as a charitable donation

than on the market (only about $50

loaded in our area currently).

The following is the system I am

proposing: C-64, 80 column card for

video, daisywheel printer, modem, Z-80

card and Tandon 5Vt double-sided,

double-density soft sector disk drives. It

will be half Commodore and half

Zenith Z-89. Will this work?

Brenda Spiers

Talladega, AI,

: Not quite. The pieces exist, but

getting them to work together as you ex

pect will be difficult. The hardest part

may be making the Tandon drives me

dia-compatible with your Zenith.

Commodore's DOS is far more ad

vanced than CP/M's, but finding one

disk drive that can read both normal

commercial Commodore programs and

Zenith files will be nearly impossible.

Data/20 makes an 80-column card for

the 64 that includes a Z80, and offers a

CP/M for thai board.

Another option would be to turn

your C-64 into a terminal on an out

board CP/M system; you'd need an

RS-232 adapter and a good terminal

program. I'd use the Zenith as the out

board system, and I'd communicate be

tween the two computers via the RS-232

interface.

£I would like to run the power ca

ble on my C-64 straight back instead of

out 2 inches, then back, as now. A 4-pin

DIN connector would solve (his, but I

have found no such beast. Any ideas?

Dnrryl Huneycut!

SummerviUe, SC

Jr\: On my 64, it's a 7-pin DIN con
nector. Perhaps a reader knows where

to find a suitable right-angle plug.

As an alternative, consider having a

competent technician unsolder the cur

rent connector from the 64's main

board, find a place on the back of the

computer to add a new hole for the

power connector, and then rewire the

connector to the main board.

The job should be fairly simple after

you decide where to firmly fasten the

connector once it's moved, but such

work obviously voids your warranty.

\£ Is there something that will im
prove the video resolution for early

C-64 owners? (See answer below.)

Tim Thompson

Boston, MA

When running a program, I notice a

flickering while line or sparkle on many

characters. When in immediate mode,

this so-called sparkle is much less no

ticeable. Is there a circuit modification

to do away with the problem?

Norbert Perry

New Port Richey, FL

The well-known sparkle prob

lem only affects very early 64s, although

some "new" units are recycled oldies.

Most 64s are immune. Owners of early

units may exchange their 64 for a

"new" one through a full-service dealer

for about S75.

To be sure the exchange unit is really

a current model, see if its display is as

clear as the one on your dealer's display

model when plugged into the same TV

or monitor. As an alternative, you may

lessen the problem by adding two 330

picofarad capacitors to the computer.

One goes from pin 30 to pin 20 on the

6567 VIC II chip, and the other goes

from pin 14 to ground on the 6510 mi

croprocessor.

If you remove those chips, insert the

leads in the sockets, and then reinstall

the chips, you will avoid permanently

altering your computer.

I have an unexpended VIC. Oc

casionally, after running for a period of

time, my TV display starts to fluctuate.

After a minute, my whoie program is

wiped out. The cursor is gone and the

8 / RUN May 19M



Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!

TKS-80(ModcII, II, III, or 16)* APPLE •IBM-KAYPRO'-CP/M ■•COMMODORE 64'

ec««$^i28$G«*

The VersaBusiness™ Series
Each VersaBUSINESS module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination lo form a complete, coordinated business system.

VEHSaRECEIVABLES" $99.95
VEHSARECEJVADLtS" n .i complete menu-driven jccuunis receivable, invoking, and
monthly stati'trn-nt ^■iitiiting system. If keeps Track &- ,il: infDemotion relattd to who

»A*=a you or y«ur company money, and can provide automatic biEhng lor past due ac
counts. VtNSARECEIVABLES" prinls all necessary sTalenwnte, invoices, and summary

report* and can be linked <*ilh \*R£ALEDG£Ei |p <-md VERSAINVENTORY".

VERSApAYABLES™ $99.95
VEHSApAVABLES" is deigned to keep track of current and aged payablca, keeping you
in (ouch wt(h .ill mtortndiLOn Tiyjiding how much rnnrw-y yiiur company owes, and to
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keepstrflckoldUgowrnmenl required payroll information. Compldc empbyev records

are maintained, andatl rwces^iry pjyroSlcalctilatfonsareppTdjiinL'd.uiiOTnjtJCdlV. with
loluls displayed on screen [or operator approval. A payroll can bv run lotally. autornati

caJly, or the operator cert Intervene lu prevent a check from being printed, or io alier
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screen fills up with random characters.

Any suggestions?

Jim Peterson

Brooklyn Park, MN

xV: Your problem appears to be
heat-related. The next time it happens,

direct a fan's airflow inside the case and

try again. If the program then works

properly, you or a technician can isolate

the problem by cooling the chips one at

a time with a can of Frost Test (Freon in

an aerosol can). When the guilty chip is

cooled, the computer will work again.

^ I hope you can help me bring a
dead VIC to life. The cursor is gone,

along with all characters. I used a

cathode-ray oscillograph to verify the

clock is running. I also exchanged all

seven removable chips with a VIC that

works properly.

Jim Kiggs

Riverside, CA

J\: First, think back to when it first
happened. Had you just done some

thing to the hardware, like connecting

or removing something? If so, the inter

face chip for that connector is likely the

problem. For instance, if cartridges are

plugged in or out with power on, many

things can happen—all bad.

Along the same lines, be sure your

VIC is standard, with, all add-on parts

unplugged. If it works alone, but not

with added memory or whatever, the

add-on is possibly the problem instead

of the computer.

If you haven't already done so, try

swapping the 6522 VIA interface chips,

They are quite sensitive to minor abuse,

such as the plugging-in troubles men

tioned. {I assume you've already tried

swapping the 6560 VIC video chip.)

If this doesn't help, having Commo

dore simply exchange the unit with a

new one may be cheaper than further

repair. Readers report the exchange

takes about three weeks through a full-

service Commodore dealer, and costs

$55, about what many dealers charge

for an hour of repair work.

£ I have a VIC and 1540 disk

drive. I have noticed RUN articles refer

ring to the 1541. Does the information

also apply to my 1540?

Jerry P. Waile

Alexandria, VA

A.: Yes. The 1540 became the 1541
to cure a bug in the C-64. The change

has nothing to do with the VIC except

that the 1540 is faster than the 1541. The

slowdown was needed to guard against

the 64's VIC II chip grabbing control of

the computer at an inopportune time.

For VICs, the 1540 is preferable and

otherwise fully compatible with the

1541.

\J: I want to change my second
1541 disk drive to unit 9. The operator's

manual is very vague about where the

device number jumpers are. I count 17

wires on the left side. Which are the

jumpers?

Jay Reagan

Hyde Park, MA

J\: The jumper you want isn't a
wire; it's one of two round spots on the

circuit board that is partially cut
through. On older (white) 1541s, it's on

the left side of the board toward the rear

(viewed from the front), next to UAB1.

It is labeled "1." Once the partial cut

through the round spot is completed,

that drive becomes device 9.

On newer (tan) 1541s, the spots are

near the front of the circuit board, be

tween a capacitor and transistor, and

unlabeled. (See the drawing for more

details.)

After you make the cut, you may re

store the disk to unit 8 by either solder

ing over the cut you made, or by con

necting pins 15 and 1 on the 6522 chip at

UAB1 (on the older 1541s).

If you connect them with micro test

clips and put a single-pole, single-throw

IS4I *ITH WHITE COSE

FRONT

OF

IMI

o

IS4I *ITX TIM CASE

FBONT
OF
1541

Modifications to change 1541 disk

drive Co device 9.

switch in line with the wire connecting

the clips, you can change from device 8

to 9 and back merely by flipping the

switch. Since no permanent change to

the 1541 is involved other than follow

ing Commodore's recommendations,

this upgrade may not even void your

warranty.

£ I own a TRS-80 Model 3. Now

I'm in the market for a color computer.

I was unimpressed with all but the O64.

However, the 1541 disk is only single-

sided, single-density. Does Commodore

sell a betler drive (e.g.( SS/DD)?

Paul Abraham

Cleveland, OH

A: Yes. Their 8250 dual SW-inch
drive has one of the highest capacities in

the industry (over 2 megabytes). You

can connect it to a C-64 via a Buscard or

other 1EEE-488 interface.

However, the 1541 isn't as limited as

you may think. Though its data density

is no higher than SS-SD drives with only

90K of storage, its variable sectors per

track allow it to store 170K per disk, the

same as most SS-DD drives.

At the Winter 1984 Consumer Elec

tronics Show, Commodore also an

nounced faster versions of the 1541

drive, to be called the 1542 and 481.

vcrRc

What is your opinion of the Sil-

*eed EX-10 typewriter/printer, and

what is the besl way to interface it with

my VIC?

Donald Salas

Easton, CT

J\: I've never used the Stiver Reed,
but I'm underwhelmed with my own

typewriter/printer. As a printer, it's as

slow as molasses flowing uphill; as a

typewriter, the daisywheel completely

obscures the typing line so I can't see

what I've written until I do a linefeed. Be

sure your choice avoids these problems.

As for interfacing, such units usually

provide a Centronics parallel port. A

Cardco Card/?-b is an inexpensive way

to connect your VIC to a parallel port.

\£: I have a 64 and would like to use

myOlivetti ET 221 electronic typewriter
as a printer. Is this possible?

Tripp Fezler

Slidell, LA

x\: Yes. Our Lincoln College exten
sion campus at Logan Correctional

Center has one connected to a PET. Ac-
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mmoaore 64™ .

wners, Relax...
with Mirage Concepts software

software. Before you buy—we help you determine which

Mirage Concepts package will meet your need. No guesswork!

With your purchase comes a menu-driven program ranked
by independent evaluators nationwide as among the finest

available. Relax as you learn how to operate your program

with clear, concise tutorials written by professional writers...

not programmers. For consultation on your special questions,

technical support personnel are standing by on a toll-free basis.

ftir lirtichures. Snji/'i'rl

niut Information, Call...

(800) 641-1441
in California, Coll...

(800) 641-1442

DATABASE MANAGER, S89.95

• ]00'"u Machine Language ■ Free Form Design T Sort On Any Field • Calculated Fields

« Interfaces 1» W.P. ' Record Size - 2,000 Characters '

ADVANCED REPORT GENERATOR, $49.95

Companion to Database • Totals and Subtotals • Field Matching • Kxpandtd Reports

Siiriini; (Up & Down) • Calculated Fields

WORD PROCESSOR, Professional Version $89.95

• 80 Col w/o Addl'l Hdwr • 100% Maihinv Language • Spelling Checker (30.000 Words)

• Over 70 Single Keystroke Commands • Printer Command File • Interfaces In Database

WORD PROCESSOR, Personal Version $39.95
• 100r;;i M.ichine Language • True Word IVrup • Printed pa(;i-/line/character counter*

• l(i(;lit lustily. Center • Printer Command File • Interface; lo Database

?uy inc.
2519 W. Shaw Ave., #106 • Fresno, CA 93711

TM- Commodore t-l is .i Rcghtctsd Trade M.ul. ci( Conunndon El«(ronic5. Ltd.

Circle 20 on Rondo' Sooico c»rd.



cording to the literature with it, four in

terfaces arc offered: PET (IEEE-488),

SER (RS-232), Apple (Centronics par

allel?) and TRS-80. Via a suitable inter

face, the 64 is compatible with any of

the first three.

If the Apple version is true Centron

ics parallel, then that will be simplest, as

serial bus to parallel interfaces for the

64 are quite common. Most dealers

stock at least one. You will end up with

two interfaces; one from Howard In

dustries of Anaheim, CA, suppliers of

ihe ET 221, and the other from your

Commodore dealer. The prison pro

grammers report the ET 221 is slow, but

works well.

How can I build an auto-load

disk" program for the 1541?

Richard Nelson

Roy, UT

Only by permanently modifying

your 64's internal ROM programming.

If you are seriously interested in doing

this, write again and 1 will forward your

letter to a person who has done this.

However, his charge will be in excess of

S50, and the change will be permanent.

j Will the Texas Instruments data
cassette interface with my new C-64?

Karen Blinderman

W. Springfield, MA

No, sorry, unless you are able to

use it as an ordinary cassette recorder,

too. Then you need an interface like the

one from Tymac (below) that will con

nect it to the 64. Unfortunately, the in

terface may cost almost as much as

Commodore's own Daiassette.

^ Is il (rue that the 1525 printer
has some problems? Would you please

recommend a printer that does not need

an interface and costs less than $250?

Paul Ricolta

Dunkirk, NY

xV: The 1525 printer is a minimum
printer, at minimum cost. It might be

adequaie for its intended home market,

but it's not strong enough for such busi

ness uses as multi-part forms and post

cards. It also lacks descenders on letters

lhat should extend below (he typing

line, such as g or y.

The 1525 has just been upgraded to

the MPS 801, a faster and more com

pact printer that sells for about the same

price. After brief testing, I like the 801,

and prefer it to the 1525, but would still

choose another for business use. Unfor

tunately, all those I could suggest as al

ternatives require an interface and cost

more lhan you want to spend.

\J": I wonder if you can come up
with" a quicker way (o copy tapes on the

VIC? We have a small computer club

and as we get new members, we like to

give them a copy of what we have. Is

there anything commercially available

for this?

I'.. Alexander

Cobb, MN

.A.: The Tymac Universal Tape
Interface ($50 from Micro-Ware Dis

tributing) can copy an entire tape of

programs at once, regardless of the con

tents. I haven't found a cassette pro

gram it can't handle, and doing a whole

tape at once means you don't have to

watch it, once started. It has obvious

uses as an aid to piracy, but I hope your

club will be one of the many Commo

dore user groups that only exchange

public domain programs.

Software

and keep programs from unlocking

them, and Cardco does have an up

grade policy, which limits the cost to

you.

We are using the C-64 with the

Smilh Corona TP-1 printer via a

Card/? interface. Wordmaster, from

Data 20, will single-space if we first lock

(lie interface, using Cardco's special

command for this and a secondary ad

dress of 28. But no matter what we do.

Script 64 prints double-spaced.

We have asked several companies, in

cluding Smith Corona, Richvale Tele

communications and Cardco about

this, but none have been able to supply

a solution.

Tony Rogers

Hiwasse, AR

x\: Your trouble is in the Smith
Corona, but will have to be solved an

other way, as the TP-1 has an automatic

line-feed after carriage return that can't

be defeated.

First try the same command you pre

viously used to lock the interface, but

with a secondary address of 25. If this

fails, look carefully through RTC's

manual for Script 64, to see if there's a

format control for line-feeds or if you

can set i( for a smaller line spacing.

(Word Pro, for instance, includes for

mat controls for both.) If this too fails,

try the new Card/?-B interface; it has a

hardware switch to control line-feeds

\£ I have a C-64 and Easy Script. I

bought a Gemini 10X printer, and con

nected it via a Connection interface, but

have been unable to make it work.

When 1 select Ihe MX-80 option in Easy

Script, I get only graphics. Would you

please advise me?

Omar Barriga

Columbus, OH

J\: Your problem is in the settings
of The Connection's switches. It has an

ASCII code corrector switch, to make

upper- and lowercase come out cor

rectly on program listings. Easy Script
also includes a correction for the same

problem when you choose the MX-80

printer option. The two fight each

other, and you end up with graphics.

Turning off the ASCII correction op

tion in The Connection will solve the

problem.

Once again, test printers, interfaces

and word processors together before

buying—not all combinations work.

J When win Commodore market
programs that com "in professional

scoring for music (clef signs, key signa

tures, meter, etc.)?

Gregory Bennett

New Orleans, LA

l\.: For information about Com
modore's musical plans, talk to Paul

Higginbottom. He reportedly answers

some questions on the Commodore In

formation Network on CompuServe,

which requires a modem.

Meanwhile, Electronic Art's Music

Construction Set includes most if not all

of what you asked for, and has become

a very fast seller on several brands of

micro, including the 64. Other good

music programs are also beginning to

appear. (Commodore music programs

are featured and reviewed in RVN's

April issue.)

Do you know where I could gel

a good BBS program for the Commo

dore 64 with 1541 drive? [A popular

question. Ed.]

Dave Westphalen

Union City, NJ

J\.i Until very recently, no. There

(continued on p. 142)
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and voice to
Legendary advenlurer, ridei of Ihe magic Ptfegsui^proIe c I or of

" e beautilul Andromeda—you are Perseus in tn^ftew Tymac Talkie
imputer game Pegasus and Ihe Trials of Perseus. You,must penetrate

ihe lemples of the fearsome Tilans and deleat them in rW
The sage advice ol Zeus, spoken in riddle, holds Hie key Iu yu.

But the talons ot a screaming harpy may seal your doom. Life hafl$*i»yt»f.hread

in the challenging world ol Ihe gods.

Pegasus, and all Ihe Tymac Talkies, provide speech without expensive add-on

hardware. Combine lhat with dazzling graphics, lifelike animation, and 3-D eflects—and

you have sighls and sounds like never before. See and hear all the Tymac Talkies, for
Ihe Commodore 64,IU VIC 20,IM Atari"1 Home Compulers, IBM PC or PC Jr. at your local computer retailer.

Tymac Talkies: the most fun you've ever heard.

Type Sriyper First Strike Fl/or Fox Gandall the Sorcoror Codenarm:: OEAOZONE

ITVMflC
TYMAC INCORPORATED

129 Main Street, Franklin, NJ 07416 • 201-827-4050

Commodoro 64 and VIC 20 arc trademarks ol Commodore Business Machines, Inc. Alari is a Irademark ot Atari, Inc.



MAGIC is tricks, MAGlCisfun.

MAGIC is doing what cannot be done.

HTagie
Compiled by Louis F. Sander

MAGIC is a monthly column of hints, tricks and

odds and ends from the worlds of software, hardware

and applications.

Every month, MAGIC brings you brief and useful com

puter tricks from around the world —tricks that others have

found to make computing easier, more enjoyable or more

exciting.

MAGIC features simple hardware ideas, one-line programs,

useful subroutines, little-known computer facts and similar items

of interest. We look for new or recycled material that is of current

value to Commodore computerists and that can be implemented

with a minimum of time, effort, or theoretical knowledge.

Send your own tricks to: MAGIC

c/o Louis F. Sander

PO Box 15253

Pittsburgh, PA 15237

U.S.A.

RUN tin1// pay up to $50 for each unpublished trick we print.

MAGlC's tricks are numbered in hex, the number system of sorcery

and computers.

i



Most of this month's tricks are for entering programs or

using peripherals. There's also a group that can make you

the Merlin of the REM statement, and a few slick one-

liners. Altogether, a most interesting group.

The final results are in from RUN'S premiere is

sue—MAGIC inspired 330 pieces of correspondence, con

taining a hundred publishable tricks! And subsequent is

sues have had even better response. We're trying to print as

many of your tricks as possible, within the limits of time

and space.

Trick selection is based on usefulness, originality and

length (the shorter the better), and we typically pay S5-S10

per trick. The really super ones get $20 and up. If your own

ambitions include word sorcery, send an SASE for our

Trick Writer's Guide.

$43 BURROW, MK II—C-64 owners who enjoyed

BURROW, our very first trick, will like this one. Put a

joystick in control port 2, then run the program. Don't use

the button. Do press the color keys.

1 OETKS: PR INT''[space] Icrsr ltT'KSMIDSC'lersr n][crsr dn][crsr up!

[2 crsr rt||2 rvs on][crsr lfj[crsr dn][crsr up][2 crsr ir][4 rvs on][crsr dn]

[crsr up][3 rvs on]",2'PEEK(56320)-233,2)"*[CTsrlfJ";:GOTOI

Carl Onsgard

Green Bay, WI

$44 Amusing your friends—Non-computerists who

come lo sec my VIC always expect me to program to their

specifications with just a few taps of the keys. So I always

look for programs that are simple to type, yet impressive to

use, to satisfy my visitors until their interest is genuinely

aroused.

Here's a two-line program that turns my VIC into a rudi

mentary organ. It gets people's attention, so I can take

them step-by-step into more time-consuming programming

techniques. After I arouse their initial interest with (his little

trick, visitors never complain about the lime it takes to

write a program:

1 POKE 36878.15: A = PEEK(197): IF A = 64 THEN 1

2 POKE 36876.A+ 170 : GOTO 1

To use the organ, just press any key. Stop/Restore turns

off ihc sound when you no longer want to hear It.

Tony Giordano

Brooklyn, NV

$45 Typing Up—It's common to find several identical

lines within a program. There's an easy shortcut to typing

them in. Say you're entering a program in which lines 30

and 70 are the same. Once you've typed in line 30, move the

cursor over to the 3 in line number 30. Now simply change

the 3 to a 7 and press the return key. You've just entered

line 70 without destroying 30. Type LIST and see.

This technique can also be used to simplify the entering

of lines that are similar but not idenlical. Instead of just

changing the line number, change whatever makes the lines

different, then press the return key.

Randy Thompson

Eugene, OR

Escaping from Quote mode—Trick $04 gave

some suggestions for breaking out of the Quole mode,

which you enter after using the insert key. (In the Quote

mode, the cursor control keys don't work as you'd often

iike them to.)

Another way out is to use your space bar to fill the in

serted holes with space characters. Then you can type, de

lete and move your cursor to your heart's content.

Roberta London

Hough(on, MI

$47 RVS hint—Whenever you press RVS on and want

to shut it off, you can press Return instead of pressing RVS

off.

Erik McMcnamin

New Haven, CT

$48 Printing quotes—The trick for putting quotation

marks around a word is simple once you look at it:

10 PRINT CHRS<34) '■BARTI.ETT1' CHR$<34)

John Ouverson

Madison, SO

$49 Data statements—When entering a zero in a Data

statement, you can leave its place blank, and save a little

memory and screen space. For example:

10 DATA 5.17,0,32

would look like

10 DATA5,]7,,32

When (he computer reads the second line, it will put a zero

where there is nothing between (he commas.

Mathew Stephen

Chadrnn, NE

Line numbering hint—If you have ever acciden

tally erased line 2 of a program you are typing, because you

fumble when you are typing a quotation mark or W, here's

a simple solution: stop using 2 as a line number!

David £. Amos

Folsom, WV

$4B Naming programs—Here are some hints for

naming your programs in useful and/or interesting ways.

When developing and saving a program. It's frequently

useful to make the date and time when you saved it a part

of the program's name. Using the military style 05291252

takes only eight characters to say 12:52 PM, May 29. Since

program names can be up to 16 characters, you have eight

left for identifying the program itself.

Along the same lines, you can automate things a bit by

using

SAVE-PROGNAME" +TIS

which will append the value of T1S to your name. Here you

have to be careful that the name + TIS is 16 characters or

fewer, and that resets of TI$ don't confuse you. TIS is reset

by turning on the computer, by using a reset button and by

setting TI.

When saving to tape, you can include cursor controls,

RVS on and off, color keys and so on as pan of your pro

gram's name. The effect can be exciting, but whenever

you're loading the program by name, you must include the

special symbols.

When saving a machine language program, make its SYS
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call a part of its name. That way, when you see MONITOR

828 on a directory or elsewhere, you'll know in a flash that

it's an ML program, and that it's called with a SYS828.

L.F.S.

340 Magic names—When you save a program to disk
or tape, save the name of the program with a CHRS code:

■ "programnamc",8

Now the program can only be loaded with the CHRS code.

Note the unusual way the program's name is saved in the

disk directory.

It art van Barcn

Wageningcn, The Netherlands

!p41_) Naming programs—You can make your pro
gram lock the computer into lowercase mode by saving it

on tape as follows:

AS = CHRS(]4) + CHR$<8) + "program name" : SAVE AS

Replacing the 14 with a 142 will lock the computer into the

Graphics mode. Deleting the CHR$(8) will put the com

puter into either mode, but the user will be able to switch

modes by using the shift and Commodore keys.

EX. Hayno

Pensacola, FL

q»41li Cassette saves—Do you want to add a little color
to the name of your program? When you save it, make one or

more color keys part of the program's name. For example:

.SAVli"[n,'s||gni]N|rcd)A|pur]M|blu]E"

Each color key counts as one of the name's 16 maximum

characters.

Joon S. Paik

New Yoik, NY

Tape save tip—To save time when making more

than one copy of a program, try this: Clear the screen, then

execute the Save and Verify commands as usual, with the

Verify command on the line immediately below the word

READY after saving.

For successive copies, place the cursor over the initial

Save command, then press CTRL and a color that is different

from the one printed on the screen. When you press the

return key, the PRESS RECORD... prompt will change

lo the new color. When the save is complete, READY will

change io the new coior, and the cursor will appear on the

Verify command, again in the new color. Now rewind and

press Return; your program will verify with no further typ

ing.

An occasional glance, even from across the room, will

tell you whether your computer is saving, verifying, or if it

needs your attention. The same technique can be used for

loading and saving a series of programs on the same tape.

Marie E. Coon

Bothell, WA

Cassette loading—Most of us know that to load

machine language from cassette, we must use the

LOAD"name",l,l format, with the name optional. The

second "1" tells the computer to load the program into the

address range from which it was originally saved. But lols

of us don 'I know (hat there's a case where the second 1 can

be omitted. Tapes made using the form SAVE"name",l,l
will always load back into their original addresses, regard

less of the Load command that is used.

William King

Detroit, MI

$51 Cassette directory—To get a list of all the pro
grams on a tape, enter LOAD"X*X'X" (or some similar

bizarre name). As long as the string is not the name of

anything on your tape, the computer will search for it

forever, printing out the name of each program it finds on

the way.

David Lonard

Cdinburg, TX

Ij>52 Write protection—The write-protect tabs used on
disks make ideal write-enable tabs for cassettes! After

you've broken the tab out of a cassette, you must tape over

the hole before recording on it again. The disk tabs are just

the right size for the job, and a sheet of them comes with

every box of disks. Ask a disk-owning friend to let you have

some.

L.F.S.

Disk directory—It's very useful to tape a printed

copy of the directory to the disk's protective envelope. The

following simple direct-mode sequence will print it for you.

LOALTS",8:OPEN4,4:CMD4: LIST

When the printing is done, enter this to clear the printer:

PR]NT#4:CLOSH4

Remember, ?# is not an acceptable abbreviation for

PRINTS—if you use abbreviations, the proper one is P

shift R.

Travis Stansbury

Oakridge, OR

Ip54 Disk loading tip—If you have a Datassette on
your VIC or C-64, you probably know you can type shifted

Run/Stop to load and run the next program on the tape.

Disk users, believe it or not, can take advantage of this,

too. Type (don't hit Return yet):

LOAD"pri>gram name" ,8:

Now press shifted Run/Stop, and the computer will load

your program and automatically run it!

Marcus Fcalherston

Fairtiealing, MO

It>55 Closing files—Leaving open files can be disas
trous, and it often happens when your program crashes

unexpectedly. You're never sure which files are open, and

going through a list of Close statements can be the ultimate

in tedium. SYS65511 closes all open files automatically and

easily.

Kenneth H. Stroebel

Murrysville, PA

$56 Disk drive crash test—The 1541 disk drive has a

habit of occasionally locking up in the middle of an opera

tion. When you are loading or saving a long program, you

often don't know if the operation is still going on, or if your

(continued on p. 146)
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...Making
ome Town Business Grow

Info Designs is the leading producer of
accounting software for the Commodore 64...

home town businesses made us Number 1.
We specialize in Accounting Software and
market only the highest quality business
systems. Our integrated systems have helped

businesses become more prosperous through
better management of their money and re
sources. Info Designs five accounting pack
ages make it possible for you to computerize
your business cost effectively. Our proven bus
iness software packages have been purchased
for $595 each. With 100,000 programs sold,
you can be assured ofa proven value at $79.95
perCommodore-64 program.

Select the disk programs you need—
• Accounts Receivable/Billing

• Account Payable/Checkwriting

• General Ledger

• Inventory Management

• Payroll

Customer Support Plan
An optional telephone consulting service is
available to support installation and ongoing
operations.

To Purchase
See your local Commodore-64 Dealer or call
us directly at (313) 540-7772.

Circle 102 on Reader Service caifl.

Info Designs Inc.

6905 Telegraph Road

Birmingham, Ml 48010



Software Gallery
Compiled by Shawn Laflamme

Magic Desk I:

Type and File

Commodore's Answer to Lisa:

Is This the Ultimate

In Friendly Software?

Report Card

A—Superb 1

An exceptional program that outshines all

ol hers,

B—Very Good.

One of the bells programs available In ils

category. A worthy addition to your soft

ware library.

C—Good,

Lives up to its billing. No hassles, head

aches or disappointments here.

D—Mediocre.

There arc some problems with this pro

gram. There arc better on the market.

E—Poor.

Substandard, with many problems.

Should be deep-sixed!

When the Apple Computer Com

pany released its expensive

Lisa, with "icons" representing the

various functions that it could perform

(e.g., file cabinet, scratch pad, waste-

basket), few of us would have predicted

ilic number of Lisa look-alikes appear

ing on much more inexpensive ma

chines. Commodore's new entry in

to the Lisa look-alike contest, Magic

Desk I: Type and File (Commodore

Business Machines, 12C0 Wilson Drive,

West Chester, PA 19380. $71.95),

might be a good piece of software for

technophobes.

In fact, in its typing mode it is such a

good simulation of a typewriter that it

includes both the good and bad features

of that machine. Whereas most word

processing packages for home com

puters manage to overcome at least

some of the typewriter's drawbacks.

Magic Desk I offers you little in the way

of improvement over an electric

typewriter. For the beginning computer

user, however, it has some redeeming

features that are worthy of comment.

Magic Desk I is a cartridge to be

inserted into the Commodore 64's car

tridge slot. Documentation, which con

sists of a six-sided reference card,

instructs you in a step-by-step manner

regarding set-up. For full usage of

Magic Desk I's functions, you need the

Commodore 64, a single disk drive, a

printer (Commodore or one with an in

terface to adapt to printer commands as

sent to Commodore printers), a joystick

or desktop controller and a TV or a

monitor. Set-up instructions include all

necessary information about connec

tions for these devices.

A novice should be able to use Magic

Desk 1 and peripherals by consulting the

reference card alone, as the program

even contains the facility for initializing

one's first disk. The reference card does

not tell you that some of Magic Desk I's

capabilities may be utilized without all

of the peripherals. (Specifically, you

may use Magic Desk's typewriter func

tion without a printer or disk drive con

nected, if you wish.)

The screen display shows an office

desk, complete with a digital clock, a

typewriter, a wastebasket and a nearby

file cabinet. Several other objects ap

pear on the desk (a calculator, a rolodex

file, a checkbook or wallet), but these

are not functional in Magic Desk I.

(Shades of things to come, perhaps?)

You select the function to be per

formed by moving a representation of a

pointing finger with your joystick to the

objeel desired (to the clock, for exam

ple, if you wish to set the clock; to the

typewriter to compose a document). I

have an Atari joystick, and I found it

very difficult, at first, to properly posi

tion the pointing finger at the place nec

essary to make the program respond.
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■
You deserve the best. You've earned it. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,

the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling

■, sound effects put Night Mission PINBALL in a class by Itsett. Game features: multi-

ball and multi-player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levelsof ptay,

IB^r* ■ *\ —°M and an editor that lets you create your own custom modes. ■ So take a break with
Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGIC. Winner of Electronic Games magazine's

| 1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.

See your dealer... ©M[o)LDGlC
OrwriloOf call loi more inloimaiion. For direct orders please add S1.50 tor

shipping and specif/ UPS or lust class mail delivery. Illinois residents add 5%

salestax American Express. Diner's Club. MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800/637-4983

713 Edqebrook Drive
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Move the pointing finger to select the

function to be performed.

Trial and error and practice improved

my ability to make the pointing finger

stop where 1 wanted it.
In order to give you the feel of using

Magic Desk I, I'll describe a typical ses

sion. After turning on the peripherals

and the computer, the desk appears.

You can set the clock, if desired, by

pointing to it, pressing the fire button

(which places a highlighted box around

the clock), and entering the lime from

the keyboard. To leave the clock, you

must press the Fire button again. The

highlighted box disappears and the

pointing finger is free to move again.

This procedure of pointing at the sym

bol desired, pressing the fire button to

begin, and pressing the fire button again

to exit is a standard set of procedures

with Magic Desk I.

The Typewriter

To type, the pointing finger is aimed

at the typewriter, the fire button is

pushed, and almost instantly one is

greeted by a screen display showing a

piece of white paper emerging from the

top of what looks like a typewriter

platen, complete with margin stops and

a paper scale. Below the page image are

several symbols: a printer, the type

writer (highlighted), the wastebasket

and margin settings. When you begin.

the margins are automatically set at 10

and 70 and the typewriter is ready to

type on the top line.

If you wish to start down the page a

bit, the return key will advance the

paper one line. The paper can also be

moved by the cursor keys or the

joystick. Any key pressed will appear

on the "paper" as the key is struck, and

a realistic "tick" noise is sounded after

each keystroke. The first surprise, for

one accusiomed to word processors, is

that, as you type, the carriage actually

appears to move one space to the left.

Aiso, five spaces before the right

margin stop, a bell rings, just like a real

typewriter! Tabs may be set and re

moved using some of the special func

tion keys, and one key (Fl) is used for a

margin release key.

When reaching the end of the line,

you must hit the return key (no word

wrap) and the screen display whizzes

by, simulating the actual carriage return

on a typewriter. As you may note, this is

a very accurate simulation of a type

writer—including features such as the

carriage return, which I was glad to be

rid of when 1 graduated from a

typewriter to a word processor. For

some individuals, there may be advan

tages—there would be little or no ad

justment necessary for one accustomed

to typing.
On the other hand, for an individual

accustomed to the features of more

powerful word processors, there are

many trade-offs: once typed there is no

way to change the format, such as

changing margins or switching from

single- to double-spacing after the mate

rial is entered; mistakes can only be cor

rected by returning to the spot where the

mistake was made and typing over it; no

insertion feature; no find and replace

feature; and no capability to move lines

or paragraphs. In sum, the typewriter

portion of Magic Desk I gives you the

features of a fairly good electric type

writer—no more, no less.

The joystick allows some interesting

viewing of the printed page, however.

Once you have typed something, you

may move around the page with the

cursor keys or with the joystick. This is

a nice feature which 1 found useful for

quick review of page layout and proof

reading.

You're allowed to enter approxi

mately 60 lines of text before coming to

the bottom of the "page." This is not

mentioned anywhere on the reference

card, but the typing function simply

locks up at this point, and you must

either print the material, save it or toss it

in the wastebasket before going further.

In order to print, you must press the

fire button once to exit typing, move the

pointing finger to the printer symbol,

press the fire button again and the

printer will be highlighted. Then you

must check to see if the printer is on,

press the fire button, and the printing

will begin immediately. When it has fin

ished, control will return to the screen

for your next step.

During any of these procedures, the

reference card tells you that there are

Help screens available. These are ac

cessed by pressing the Commodore key

while in any function. I found the Help

screens little or no help. Material in

cluded was sketchy and contained in

formation identical to that on the ref

erence card.

The File Cabinet

Once you've printed a piece of mate

rial, you can toss it away or save it in a

file. To save a page, you point the finger

at the desk to return to the opening

screen. Once at the desk, you use the

finger to select a file drawer, When

you've selected the file drawer, the

screen image changes to a representa

tion of the disk drive with a message

indicating that file handling is taking
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place and (hat you must wait.

If you haven't initialized (he disk,

messages will appear informing you

that disk initialization has to be done.

Magic Desk I handles initialization

smoothly, asking you to respond only

once (to be sure that the disk is sup

posed to be initialized).

Once the disk is initialized, you select

a file drawer, and the next image is a
bank of ten file folders. You can wade

through the folders using the joystick

and select any one of the ten. Once a

folder is selected, you can file your page

on any of ten spaces in the selected

folder. Folders may be labeled by typ

ing from the keyboard, and pages may

be labeled also. Once a page is labeled,

you musl move the finger to a symbol

of a disk and press (he fire button. This

records the text file to disk.

A nice feature of the filing portion of

the program is the capability to view

any filed page, while remaining in the

file cabinet "area." This could be par

ticularly useful if you have forgotten

what is filed in a given folder or on a

given page,

From the subtitle of the package, 1

had assumed, incorrectly, that Magic

Desk I: Type and File was an integrated

word processing/data management car

tridge. The filing portion of the pro

gram simply allows you to save text files

to disk, without any of the sorting or re

trieval functions of typical data man

agement systems.

Again, as wiih the typing portion of

Magic Desk I, this simulation of filing

in a file cabinet might be unthreatening

to a person accustomed to file cabinets,

folders and pages; however, to a person

accustomed to the fairly simple proce

dures of naming text files and request

ing that they be saved, this procedure

seems cumbersome. Magic Desk I's

philosophy seems to be that of eliminat

ing any procedures common to the mi

crocomputer and supplanting them

with procedures already known by in

dividuals in the world of work.

The Wastebaskel

Magic Desk I's wastebasket is used to

erase text already entered. To delete a

page, you must first access it (either by

having just typed it or by retrieving it

from a file), and then move the finger

over the basket. You then press the fire

button once the paper is hovering over

the basket. The program gives you a

second chance to reconsider; the page

will not drop in until you press the fire

button again. A noise that resembles the

Magic Desk I converts your C-64 into a

typewriter with memory.

dropping of a metal object in a can

sounds as the paper drops into oblivion!

Summary

Magic Desk I: Type and File will con

vert your Commodore 64 into a fairly

good electric typewriter with a memory.

For an individual who wishes to sit right

down at the computer and type a letter

or memo, print it or save it without the

trouble of reading the disk drive manual

or other long pieces of documentation,

the Magic Desk cartridge might be a

good buy. The Commodore 64 as a

typewriter has a good "feel."

Magic Desk I, however, does not

have many of the features that indi

viduals have come to expect as part of a

word processing program. You'll have

to weigh these limitations against ease

of use if you're considering the addition

of Magic Desk I to your software li

brary.

M.C. Ware

Homer, NY

Drol

An Evil Witch Doctor Is Your

Nemesis in This Zany World

Of Fantasy and Illusion

A!

I've had enough of this world—it's

driving me crazy. I'll just slide this

C-64 disk into the tiny door of my 1541

disk drive and see where it takes me

Hey! Where am I? What do you

mean I'm here to perform rescue mis

sions? I was looking for a.. .aargh! A

flying turkey's heading straight for me!

Oh no, what have I gotten myself into

this time?

Into Drol's dream world, my dear,

which might very well be your night
mare.

The multi-leveled ruins of a lost civili

zation are Drol's dream world. A girl

and her pet lizard and a boy and his pet

crocodile wander, aimlessly and obliv

iously, through the scrolling corridors;

their mother sits, bound, at the bottom

of the ruins.

You're the only one who can bring

them back to reality and save them

from the evil witch doctor—in order to

move from one level of play to the next,

you must perform a rescue mission.

You must rescue the girl and her pet

lizard on the first level, the boy and his

pet crocodile on the second level and the

mother on the third level. Although

there are more than three levels of play,

each more challenging than the preced

ing one, you must repeat these rescue
missions.

But is that the only reason you're in

Drol's dream world? Do you just want

to rescue this cute little family and get

out, or do you want to rack up a high

score by shooting flying turkeys into

roasters, destroying hopping scorpions,

outsmarting a clever witch doctor and

dodging honking vacuum cleaners, to
name a few of your tasks?

After all, not only do you have five

lives (and can gain more), but you're

wearing a trance-resistant, anti-gravity

suit, and you're armed with an unlim

ited supply of reality pellets, with which
you can, if you're fast enough, disinte

grate whatever's zinging, flapping or

hopping towards you. And everything

you shoot is worth a certain amount of

points, so why not play a little while you
work?

You can move back and forth, on

ground and above ground and from one

level to the next.

The wide-screen radarscope at the

top of the screen lets you see yourself in

relation to everything and everyone else

in the ruins. Scanning the scope and

then watching the screen requires tre

mendous eye-hand coordination and

gives you quite a workout.

For instance, you are on the third

level of the ruins. Checking the radar-

scope, you see that the flying turkey and

the girl are moving on the level below

you, and that a group of scorpions are

coming towards you from the left side

of the screen.
Quickly, you move toward the scor

pions and disintegrate them with your

reality pellets. You then descend a level

and try to shoot the flying turkey (which

you must shoot at continuously and
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The flying turkey turns

into a roaster when you hit it-

cm amusing transformation!

from above ground).

The flying turkey turns into a roaster

when you hit it (an amusing transfor

mation) and you must then eat the

roasler (simply run into it) to gain 500

points.

You might become so preoccupied

with fighting and gaining points that

you forget about the little girl and acci

dentally bump into (save) her. If, when

this happens, you've already saved the

lizard, you may consider your move to

the second level of play as untimely.

Perhaps you wanted to first gain 4000

points and contend with the small,

green, honking vacuum cleaners over

which you must leap, or with fighting

the scorpions, which at this point begin

shooting at you. (The more points you

accumulate, the more difficult it is to
survive.) If the going gets too tough,

you'll have to try and make a quick res

cue so you can move to the next level of

play. (Hey, who's saving who here?)

Each level of play presents an increas

ingly challenging scenario—monsters

and a witch doctor on the second level;

swords, knives and serpents on the third

level. And if you don't zap them, they'll

zap you.

1 didn't get beyond the third level (1

couldn't save the mother), but my

friend, who's been there (and back),

shared his experience with me. When

you save the mother, you're presented

with a victory cartoon. But that's not

the end of the game, so don't expect any

relief. You have to perform your initial

rescue again, only now it's almost im

possible to succeed.

My friend quickly lost his last life be

fore he could gain further knowledge,

so if you want to know more, you'll

have to fight for yourself.

The game's graphics are humorous

and detailed. A propeller is attached to

the little boy's beanie; the little girl car

ries a balloon (worth 300 points if you

shoot it); the wizard wears a crazed ex

pression as he waves his arms back and

forth; the creatures are colorful.

As for the game's sound, the flapping

of the turkey's wings and the honking

of the vacuum cleaners are especially

good.

The game features a permanent

Scoreboard, which records on disk the

top five scores, and a pause feature,

which allows you to stop the game's ac

tion and catch your breath.

The game's only negative feature in

volves the length of time it takes to load

between play levels (about 30 seconds).

According to the game's brief docu

mentation, this is due to the large

amount of graphics data required.

Also, the 1541 isn't the fastest disk drive

around. You might find this pause to be

a welcome rest, but I'd rather decide

myself when I need a rest by pressing

the run/stop key.

Compared to other games I've seen,

Drol is outstanding. It is also, admit

tedly, a rather violent game, but, like

popular cartoons, the violence lacks a

certain seriousness. Obliteration is tem

porary; your attackers always return.

For those of you wilh a goodly supply

of energy and alertness, you should find

Drol to be fun, funny and exciting. And

if we must play, it's best to play some

thing playful.

Hats off to Aik Beng, the game's cre

ator, and to Broderbund Software, Inc.

(17 Paul Drive, San Raphael, CA

94903. $34.95) for publishing a game

worthy of publication.

Marilyn Annucci

RUN staff

Disk Directory

Manager

Here's a Handy Utility

For the Frustrated

Disk Drive Owner

After a few months of use, most

disk drive owners have accumu

lated hundreds of files on numerous

disks, and often experience great dif

ficulty in locating any particular file.

Catalog programs that read and sort

disk directories generally require two

disk drives. Disk Directory Manager

(Bytes and Bits, 524 E. Canterbury

Lane, Phoenix, AZ 85022. $19.95) is an

automatic catalog program for the

Commodore 64 and the V1C-20 that re

quires only a single 1541 or 1540 drive.

This program goes a considerable way

toward resolving a source of frustration
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Circle !W on RoaQor Sotvico card.

V1C-20/C-64

MODEM

Tiny 2Mx2Mxi In.

300 baud

Direct Connect

Driginate/Answer • Full

Duplex • Carrier detect LED
World's lowest cost modem. High per lorn a nee

Texas Instrument single chip modem design.
Works for both VIC-20 and Commodore 64.

Plugs into user's port. Use with single or multi
line phones. Pljgs into telephone base.

300 baud. Direct connect. Originate/answer.

Full duplex. Carrier delect LED. Crystal controlled,

Powered by computer. Aluminum enclosure.

Includes Basic listing of Tormlnal Program.

Terminal Program available on tape, $4.95 and

cartridge, $19,95. Specify VIC-20 or C-64.

Save VIC-20
Cartridge Programs

on tape
MFJ-1256

39
Adapter board

lets you save VIC-20 cart

ridge programs on cassette tape and run them

using 8K RAM board. Provides cartridge backup,

eliminates plugging and unplugging cartridges

and turning VIC-20 on and oil.

Includes adapter board thai plugs into expan

sion port and software to save and run cartridge

programs on cassette tape. Requires 8K RAM

board (not Included).

RS-232 Interface for
VIC-20/Cr64

MFJ-1238

$3995

Provides RS-Z32

voltage conversion tor

VIC-20/C-64 serial port. Use

RS-232 printers, modems, speech synthesizers

and other RS-232 peripherals. Switch reverses

transmit/receive lines lor DTE or DCE operation.

Use as null modem. Standard 25 pin RS-232 con

nector.Plugs into user's port.Powered by com

puter. 2Wx2M inches.

VIC-20 Capacitance Meter

Measure 100 pt to 1D0 Mid. mfj-ijm
Includes calibration capacitor. . 1
software on tape and hardware *
interface.

Order Irom MFJ and try It. If not delighted,

return within 30 flays for refund (less shipping).

One year unconditional guarantee.

Order yours today. Call toll free 8Q0-647-1S00.

Charge VISA, UC. Or mall check, money order.
Add S4.00 each for shipping and handling,

CALL TOLL FREE ... 600-647-1800

Call 601-323-5869 in US. outside continental USA.

ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED

1 Loulsvlllo Road, StarkvlllB, MS 39759

for most disk drive owners.

The Disk Directory Manager consists

of two programs with a total length of

only 4K. The programs are written en

tirely in machine language, and are

stored in upper memory. The entire

area of RAM accessible for Basic pro

grams is available for storing the master

directory. The number of characters

stored per record is 24; this includes 16

for the filename, 3 for the Tile type

(PRG, SEQ, REL, or USR), 3 for the

file size in blocks, and 2 for the disk ID.

Thus, a total of 1556 records can be

stored and sorted at once on the C-64.

You can catalog up to 1047 records on a

VIC-20. (With a VIC, you'll need at

least 16K of memory expansion to use

this program.) A maximum of 1000 rec

ords or so is no limitation in practice,

since you may want to have different

catalogs for word processing files, edu

cational programs, games and so on.

The instructions consist of two

lengthy sheets that are quite adequate

for this easy-to-use, menu-driven pro

gram. Only two keystrokes arc required

to read each disk directory into the com

puter. Sorting into the master directory

is done as soon as each disk directory is

loaded. The sorting procedure is extra

ordinarily fast, taking a second or less.

Thus, you can easily process five disks

in a minute. The total number of rec

ords in the master directory at any point

is displayed under the menu, and a bar

graph shows the percentage of available

memory filled.

You can obtain a printout of the mas

ter directory on any Commodore

printer or parallel printer daisy-chained

off the disk drive. The printout format

is easy to read at a glance, consisting of

four columns: Disk ID, Filename, Type

of File and Number of Blocks (file

length). A new page with headings

starts automatically after 55 records.
All records are listed in alphabetical

order by filename. The printout makes

it a snap to determine where (or

whether) you have backup copies of

programs or data files, or whether you

have too many copies of any particular

file.
A start-over command on the menu

is convenient if you want to begin a new
catalog for a different set of disks, or

catalog all the files on each disk in

alphabetical order. Because of the al

most instantaneous sorting, a library of

dozens of disks can be read, sorted and

printed in less than half an hour.

I found the Disk Directory Manager

to be completely bug-free. However, it

does have some shortcomings. Perhaps

the most serious drawback is that it has

no display on the printout or the screen

of the number of blocks free on each

disk. This feature could have been

added with the additional information

using less than IK of memory, even for

several dozen disks in one catalog.

Another drawback is that the pro

gram does not allow saving the master

directory to disk so that it can be loaded

and easily updated when the contents of

only a few disks are changed. Also,

there is no provision to obtain separate

listings of programs (PRG) or data files.

Despite the limitations discussed

above, the Disk Directory Manager is a

fast, easy-to-use utility that will un

doubtedly prove invaluable to any 1541

or 1540 owner with hundreds of disk

files. In view of its modest price and the

requirement for only a single disk drive,

I highly recommend it.

D.L. Jassby

Princeton, NJ

Personal

Finance

Forecaster

If You're Not Walking On

Easy Street, Let This Program

Take You a Step Closer

Many computer enthusiasts are

just discovering that their ma

chines can be very useful beyond the

realm of games. When they arrive at the

knowledge that these marvelous micros

can be used for home financial applica

tions, software such as [he Personal

Finance Forecaster (Xana Data Sys

tems, 3427 12th St., N.E., Calgary, Al

berta, Canada T2E 6S6. $99.95) will be

waiting for them.

The program package for the Com

modore 64 includes a user's manual, the

master disk, a working copy, and a

Xana Security Key (used to protect your

data).

The 120-page manual starts off with

the basics: a summary of budget items,

keystroke commands, a summary of

letter codes, abbreviation for display
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YOU'VE

GOT TO DIG

DEEP TO FIND

A MORE
EXCITING GAME

THAN

MINER 2049ER.

Now, Reston brFngj Commodore VfC-20"

ond Commodore 64r" owndrs one of the hottest

home computer games ever created—Miner

2049er:" Help the legendary Mountie, Bounty

Bab" chase the dastardly Yukon Yohan through
an abandoned uranium mine—all ten levels of
it. But you've got to avoid the deadly radioac

tive mutants, And watch out for pulverizers,

explosives, slides and falls. And grab afl the

treasure you can along the way. And beat the

dock. Any computer game you've played up to
now hos jus! been practice for Miner 2049er.r"

It's fast and furious, a gold mine of action far

the serious computer gamer, And Commodore
VIC-20TJ and Commodore 641" owners can get it
only from Reston.

A Creative Pastime" from ^

w
A Prentice-Hall Company ^^^

11480 Sunset Hills Rd Reston, VA 22090

Availably ai your local computer retoiler or tall utot

(300) 336-0338.

Commodore VIC-20 and Commodore 64 ar>

^egi*tared trqdemorki of Commodore Computer, Inc.

Miner 2049or and Bouhty Bob ar* registared trademark* of Big Five Sofiworo,

Clrait B1 on HsiUei &*n\ce card,



and the program flowchart. Most likely

you'll come back to these pages after

consulting the next section, entitled Pre

liminary Operations.

The genera] information section gives

you an idea of the program's potential.

It states that the purpose of the program

is to allow for a personalizing of your

budget and finances in a flexible man

ner. It was designed to allow you to

learn about your financial situation

through the preparation, revision and

reviewing of your budget projections.

After placing the security key in the

Port 2 slot, you must connect the print

er, put the working copy disk in your

drive and power up. Then, you're ready

togo.

Entering data is a smooth operation.

The program is very resistant to typo

graphical errors.

It is assumed that you have read the

manual, as the program gives no on

screen feedback about errors.

All feedback on operations is in the

manual. Upon reading and discovering

the program's idiosyncrasies, I found

that running the program eventually be

came easier. A lot of trial and error,

reading and practice may be necessary

Forecaster lets you personalize

your budget andfinances

in a flexible manner.

to help you understand the piogram's

style. Also, the figures in the manual are

very helpful.

The manual recommends that you

accumulate your budget items. These

can be arranged on a sheet, which can

be printed out from the disk. The chap

ter that deals with this is only one page

long. A more detailed treatment would
be preferable, and a short primer for

those unaccustomed to accounting jar

gon would be a useful aid. Novices may

have to read certain parts several times

to understand the contents. However, a

little perseverance pays off.
The program allows for budget pro

jections with more than one salary; it

can also accommodate changes in in

come over a period of time. Informa

tion normally needed in forecasting and

budgeting is taken into consideration:

interest, investments, loans, assets,

bank accounts, household expenses, ad

ditional financial data and miscellane

ous information (travel, gifts, etc.). En

tering data is easy. The main drawback

in this part of the program is that you

cannot easily skip over the parts where

you do not want to enter data. Revision

of each section is allowed, but you must

go through the whole section to correct

a single part of it.

Finally, the program requests infor

mation about the inflation rate. The

data can then be printed out and dis

played and/or stored. Best of all, the

data can be quickly plotted and graphed

in a brilliantly colored chart. Each color

represents a different part of the data.

These line and bar charts give you a

good visual idea of your financial

status,

Data, in the form of different colors,

can be combined or split up to produce

a display of your financial status for

each month. This showed great flexibili-

91 on Reader Service card.ircia a I on "bduur a«ivn,!f taiu- — ,

MakeYourCommodore Radio Hctive

The MICROLOG AIB-1 cartridge will turn your VIC-20 or

C-64 into a complete Radio Teletype and Morse code ter

minal. Connect a shortwave radio and you'll be watching

text readout from weather stations, news services, ships and

HAM radio operators all over the world. A whole new use for

your home computer. The AIR-1 contaias both program in

ROM and radio interface circuit to copy Morse code and all

speeds and shifts of radio teletype. Plus the on screen tuning

indicators mean you never have to take your eyes off the

video for perfect tuning.

For Ham radio use, the Air-1 will also send and receive

RTTY/CW with AFSK/PTT & ± CW keying outputs.

The AIR-1 will even tell you what Morse speed you're

copying and provide built-in send/receive code practice!

With keyword or manual printer control for permanent

paper copy, you won't miss a single bit of the action.
If you've been looking for something to spice-up your

computing, try the ultimate "peripheral" and connect your

computer to the AIR-1.

The complete AIR-1 for the VIC-20 or "64" is S199.

(With 4 mode AMTOR, S279.) See it at your local dealer or
call Microlog Corporation, 18713 Mooney Drive, Gaithers-

burg, Maryland 20879.

TEL; (301) 258-8400. Telex: 908153.

MICROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION
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If you've been having a hard time

teaching your newly-adopted computer

there's more to life than fun and games,

you're not alone.

Now, you can introduce your Commodore 64™ to the Work Force: affordable, easy-to-

use software and hardware that will unleash the power you always expected from your

Commodore 64 ™, but thought you might never see.

PaperClip" -- BusC&rd //TU
is simply the best word processing program of its ' is a magic box that lets you transform your humble
kind—loaded with advanced features, yet so easy to I home computer into a powerful business machine, it
use even a novice can get professional results. With gives you the added power of BASIC 4.0, and lets

SpellPack™, it even corrects your spelling! Once you've you add IEEE disk drives, hard disk, virtually any
tried it, you'll never use a typewriter again. i'^Hfcfc parallel prlntei, ant! other peripherals without extra

m „ aBmEjBm interfaces. Completely software invisible.
The Consultant™
(formerly Delphi's Oracle)

is like a computerized filing cabinet with a

brain. Organize files for recipes, albums,

or the membership of your service club.

Then search, sort, arrange and

analyze your Information with speed

and flexibility that's simply astounding.

SpellPack™
teaches your 64 to spell. It checks an entire
document in 2 to 4 minutes against a
dictionary of over 20,000 words. And you

can add up to 5,000 of your own

specialized terms. Type letter perfect every

time!

BATTERIES

0.1.'Ol

gives you crystal clear 80 column

display. Using the highest quality

hardware, weVe eliminated the problems

of snow, fuzziness and interference.

Basic 4.0 commands greatly simplify
disk drive access. Switches easily from

40 to 80 column display.

Discover the true power of your

Commodore 64'". Ask your dealer about

the Commodore 64'" Work Force, from

Batteries Included—the company that

doesn't leave anything out when It comes

to making things simple foryou.

INCLUDED

"Excellence in Software' Circle 101 on Raadar Sarvlcs card.

These products h.ive been developed specifically for Commodore computers by Batteries Included andare lotJlty compatible with eachother. For a full color brochure write to:

186 Queen Street Wesi, Toronto, Canada M5V 1Z1 (416) 596-1405 / 3303 Harbor Blvd., Costa Mesa, CA. 92626 (714) 979-0920

64 AND COMMODORE 64 ARE REGISTERED TRADE MARKS OF COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES



Jumpman offers 30 gamesfor the price of one! Each

screen is a delightful new challenge.

ty on the part of the program. How

ever, it took a few minutes for me to

figure out the arduous sequence of com

mands needed to produce a display sim

ilar to that in the manual.

A forecast of the changes in your

cash balance, over a series of months,

can also be generated. This can be used

as a simulation, for the purpose of

studying future possibilities of budget

ing and finance.

Not being an accountant, I was eager

to see what I could do with this pro

gram. It took me about 40 minutes lo

read through and progress to the end of

data entry. About 20 minutes later, I

was able to graph the data on the screen

and print out the data.

The on-screen graphic displays are

the best feature of the program. On see

ing the graphs, you begin to truly appre

ciate one of the most impressive capa

bilities of your computer: the ability to

calculate, project and display numbers

visually.

Most adults, and possibly older chil

dren, could master this program in

time. The manual is lacking in some re

spects. Charts, with lists of commands,

would have been very helpful in learn

ing the program's operations. An index

would have been a nice touch, too.

The program is user-friendly to a

great extent. You just have lo persevere

through the accounting jargon in the

manual.

The Personal Finance Forecaster was

designed lo be a complete financial as

sistance program. However, it may noi

be flexible enough to meet all of your

needs. If so, you may prefer a sophisti

cated spreadsheet program that can be

tailored to meet your personal needs.

However, for the price, the Personal

Finance Forecaster may be just what

you are looking for.

Eric Flescher

Lawrence, KS

Jumpman

Thirty Different Screens

Packed with Arcade Action...

Jumpin' Jupiter!

How good is Jumpman? A friend

of mine says he is going to buy a

Commodore 64 just so he can play it.

Thai may be a bit extreme, but if you al

ready own your computer, this is a rec

ommended purchase!

Jumpman is a machine language, ar

cade-style game that falls into the run-

ning-jumping-climbing category, along

with games such as Donkey Kong and

Miner 2049er. But with its 30 different

screens, it outshines all the others.

However, an abundance of screens is

no guarantee of high quality. The 30

screens could be uninspired variations

of one theme, and the mechanics of

play could be downright dull. Not so in

this case. Each screen is a delightful new

challenge. In effect, you have 30 differ

ent arcade games for the price of one!

In your role as Jupiter Jumpman,

you have seven lives when the game

starts. You'll need them. Your task is to

defuse the various bombs found in all

thirty levels. This is done by running

over them or jumping up and catching

them. In addition to running and jump

ing, you can also climb, and in certain

screens, shoot bullets or throw spears.

The game is set against a background

of stee! girders, ladders and ropes. Parts

of ihe girders can disappear or appear

while you are playing. And against ihis

background, a variety of hazards ap

pear: bullets, robots, dragons, vampire

bats, bombs and flying saucers to name

a few. Each of the 30 screens has a dis

tinct theme utilizing one or more of

these hazards.

The 30 screens are divided into three

levels. Screens 1-8 comprise the begin

ner level, 9-18 is the intermediate level,

and 19-30 is the advanced level. When

you begin Jumpman, you must choose

a level: beginner, intermediate, ad

vanced, grand loop or randomizer. The

grand loop starts at screen 1 and contin

ues until you lose all seven lives. The

randomizer chooses the order of the

screens at random.

All of this is rendered in colorful, de

tailed graphics accompanied by superb

sound effects and music, from the

classy opening cartoon to the cute way

in which Jumpman bounces as he falls,

landing in a sitting position with stars

spinning around his head. The Jump

man figure is very responsive to joystick

control, and you are given a choice of

playing speeds, from a blindingly fast 1

to a slow 9. This will accommodate any

player from the youngest child to the

most advanced arcade ace.

This choice of speed is important for

a second reason—bonus scoring. As

you run and climb around the screen

collecting bombs, a bonus timer is

counting down. If you complete the

screen before it reaches zero, you re

ceive the bonus points. By choosing a
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faster speed, you can get a higher

bonus.

One (o four players are permitted.

The vanity board has room for the lop

20 high scores, as weU as the top 20 high

bonus scores. These scores are saved to

the disk, so they are current each lime

you load the game.

I have a wide assortment of games to

play on my Commodore 64. Yet, whiie

some games sit unplayed week after

week, I keep coming back to Jumpman.

This game offers variety and a chal

lenge, and at the same time it lets me

feel temporary success. There is always

one more screen to conquer, one more

strategy to try. And that's why I keep

coming back for more.

The instructions that come with

Jumpman are quile complete in helping

you to get comfortable with the me

chanics of the game. They even give you

a few hints on how to gel higher scores.

But there is a lot that they don't tell you.

These are things you have to find out

for yourself through trial and error.

And how frustrating it can be to finally

reach screen 14 only to be killed because

you don't know your options! (It may

take another two hours of play to reach

screen 14 again.)

Here are a few clues for those of you

who already have Jumpman, and for

those who may get it soon. On screen 5

(Vampire), you should keep moving so

thai the bat's radar can't zero in on you.

In screen 12 (Robots 11), there are

"dead" spots where you are safe from

the robots. Pressing the fire button in

screen 14 (Dragonslayer) throws a

spear, unless you are standing on a hill,

where pressing the fire button will cause

you to jump. You can shoot down fly

ing saucers in screen 6 (Invasion) for an

extra 25 points apiece.

Jumpman is state-of-the-art. And in

the constantly changing world of micro

computer games, that's saying some

thing. If you were only going to buy one

game, this would be an excellent choice.

However, you should be aware that

there is a new sequel available entitled

Jumpman Junior. And if it's anything

like the original, you'll have a tough

decision to make! (Epyx, 1043 Kiel

Court, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. $39.95.)

John Olscn

Newberg, OR

Circle 170 on flearter Service card

SelfSearch^

u^ r(,up

character «^ *

pWB^ "Spots to screen

opffSltln
Easy to «« „ a manual.
WithoutW#taB«a

Special Introductory Price

$39.95 (DISKIVJI.Y)

,Hf*v checkspayable to; Light h '

K Washington St., Ste.I79
San Diego, QV 92103

COMPU SOFT
SOFTWARE ACCESSORIES

SO

LIST

99"

NOW
SCRIPT 64™WITH

SCRATCHPAD*
40/80 COLUMN MODE, BUILT IN DICTIONARY, DICTIONARY EXPANDABLE-TO

20,000 WORDS. SCRATCHPAD IS A SORTABLE MAIL LIST DATABASE, INTER

ACTIVE WITH SCRIPT 64 OR STAND ALONE. 2 PROGRAMS FOR THE PRICE

OF ONE.

SUPERCOPY 64
TM *

39" 32"

DISC BACKUP IN 7 MINUTES. ON SINGLE DRIVE PATTERN MATCH HEADER

BACKUP, COPY, SCRATCH. CATALOG, RENAME, ALPHABETIZE OR REAR

RANGE FILES. 1 OR 2 DRIVES.

SUPERBASIC64™* 39" 32"
BASIC 4.0 COMMANDS GRAPHICS MODE DRAW, BOX. COLOR. SCALE. EX

TENDED BASIC: ELSE. PRINT USING. DISPOSE. DRUN, DCLEAR, LOAD & SAVE
BINARY FILES & MACHINE LANGUAGE MONITOR

BASIC AID 64™* 39" 3295
SCROLL AT TOP OR BOTTOM OF SCREEN, TRACE, FIND VARIABLES.

RENUMBER. MOVE RANGE. INCL GOTOS 8 GOSUBS. DELETE RANGE,
MERGE, READ SEQUENTIAL FILES TO SCREEN FULL DISK COMMANDS

HELP COMMANDS FOR SYNTAX ERRORS. SCREEN DUMP, HEX TO DECIMAL

CONVERSION.
*Tudamnri< oi Rlclwtto Telneommunic«1 Ioni

BusCard II

DOODLE
GRAPHICS PROGRAM

WITH PRINT CAPABILITY

TYMAC

CONNECTION

FLEXFILE

DELPHI ORACLE

PAPERCLIP
NOW WITH 80 COL VIDEO OU

C-64 LINK *
4,0 BASIC, MONITOR, IEEE

INSTASPEED
COMPILER, FLOATING POINT
S INTEGER BASIC

SYSRES 95°°
THE ULTIMATE PROGRAMMERS AID

LIST

199 °°

39'5

119."

110"°

150"°

1 ITEM IT\J \ rU 1

149"°

123°°

NOW

159 °°

33"

CALL

89"°

115°"

75°"

12500

110"°

80°

To order: CALL or WRITE,

COMPU-SOFT 914-683-2512

P.O. Box 391 White Plains. N.Y. 10602

NO EXTRA CHARGE VISA

WE SUPPORT

MANUFACTURER WARRANTIES

TERMS SenQ Chech o< money order for total pur-

ciiase price, pfua I? 75 for shipping Personal

checks (anew 10 days ro clsar)

NY RESIDENTS AOD APPLICABLE TA>ES

COMPU-SOFT

283 Mamaroneck Ave.

White Plains, NY

914483-2512

{retail outlet)
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For GamestersOnly
By Tom Benford

Well—hello again! Spring has sprung

and all of Nature's creatures are finally

shaking off the mantle of winter. Life-

forms, like flies, centipedes, snakes, ro

dents, frogs, arachnids—in short, all of

those interestingly vile little creatures

thai no one really misses—are awaken

ing to do their bit to contribute to the

food chain. And, as coincidence would

have it, those are some of the main

characters in the games we're going to

take a look at this month.

Also, each month, I'd like to answer

a question of general interest, and I'd

like you folks to provide the questions.

You can ask just about anything that's

related to a VIC or C-64 or any

peripherals, but it should be something

that will benefit everyone. So let's hear

from you, and you might sec your name

in print right on these very pages! Send

your questions, comments, hints or

tips to:

Tom Bcnfard/RUN

PO Box 125

Osbomeville, NJ 08723

This month's question is from my

nephew, Timmy Benford, who has a

VIC. He asked me why some games

thai required a 3K expander wouldn't

work properly with an 8K expander. It's

a good question, and the answer is fairly

simple.

Open your VIC-20 Programmer's

Reference Guide to pp. 124-125 (what

do you mean you don't have one?).

You'll see that memory locations 1024

to 4095 are normally vacant; this space

is reserved for a 3K expander, either the

standard module or the Super Expander.

Locations 4096 to 8184 arc already

Centipede's bugs'll get you ifyou don't watch out.'

assigned. There's a gap from 8185 to

32768 for up to 24K of RAM expan

sion. So, if you have an 8K or 16K ex

pander cartridge inserted, there's still

that hole from 1024 to 4095 where (he

bottom 3K is not accommodated.

The reason for this is revealed on

page 124, which states that location

40% becomes the beginning of screen

memory where at least an 8K expansion

has been used, and the screen RAM fol

lowing it would become user memory

space, continuing up to the top of the

expansion memory. This means that us

er memory would start at location 7680,

and anything below it (i.e., locations

1024 to 4095) would be ignored.

So, if your game needs to Poke some

thing into, let's say, location 1125, it

isn't going to work with an 8K expander

in place, because the VIC will think that

its memory begins at 7680. Even if you

use a slot-expander and have both a 3K

and 8K cartridge switched on, the 3K is

going to be ignored for the same reason.

The PRG further eleborates on it, but

that's the general idea. I hope that clears

up your memory problems.

Centipede

(VIC-20 cartridge from Atari, Inc.,

1399 Moffett Park Drive, Sunnyvale,

CA 94086. $44.95.)
I guess just about everyone has

played Centipede in a video arcade at

one time or another, and now, thanks

to Atari, Inc., which has finally released

its horde of arcade goodies for general

licensing, you can enjoy this arcade

classic at home on your VIC!

The piayscreen holds true to (he origi

nal coin-operated version and the play-

action is just as hairy. You use your joy

stick to control the bug-blaster gun, and

press the space bar to pause the game.

Centipede can accommodate either one

or two players, and high score per gam-
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• Tactical and Strategic Air Power

^"TacticaranjTNuctear Forces

/ I '
Continuous Battlefield Status and News Service

Updates

- Multiple Combat Units, Including: Infantry, Mechan

ized Armor and Attack Helicopter

JcroPrbse
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

i Circle 68 on Reader Sor«icesara

OIlWare 10616BeaverDanifld.,HuntValley.MD21030
(301) 667-1151
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ing session is displayed at the top of the

screen.

For those of you who've never seen

Centipede, I'll brief you on the scenar

io. Your man is at the bottom of the

playscreen, which is really an enchanted

mushroom patch. You'll have to fend

off such nemeses as attacking centi

pedes, spiders, fleas and scorpions. You

fire your bug-blaster ray with your joy

stick's firebutton, and your objective is

to blast all of these invading insects

while destroying the centipede that's

quickly descending through the mush

rooms toward you.

You gain the highest points when you

destroy a scorpion, which will scurry

across the screen from time to time (this

"bugger" is worth 1,000 points). Every

time you blast the head of the centipede,

you'll get 100 points—plus a new head

on the centipede. Frenzied fleas also

drop down from time to time, and

they're worth 200 points each. Jumping

spiders are worth 300 points at long

range, 600 at medium range and a

whopping 900 at close range. Bin watch

them—they're deadly and you only

have three exterminators before the

game's over.

You'll also receive 10 points for each

body segment of the centipede you de

stroy, 1 point for each mushroom you

totally obliterate and 5 points for each

partially destroyed mushroom.

This is a good game for the whole

family, since the two-player option

allows head-to-head competition, and

the objective of the game is simple: get

them before they get you.

It has a fairly high continued-interest

level, and the element of challenge in

creases with each successive level.

Though it's not a new game to ihe ar

cade set, it's new to us VIC owners, and

it's one of those classics you'll want as a

permanent edition to your gaming li

brary.

Strategy Tip

Constant movement won't help you

much, since you want to destroy the

centipede in short order, but in order to

avoid the spider and other attacking

beasties, you'll have to move around a

bit. The best plan is to take the offensive

role and shoot first.

You'll find that the edges of the

screen are often good areas for spraying

shots upward and making short work of

the centipede. But be careful, the spider

may make his entrance on your head!

Worms?

(C-64 disk from Electronic Arts, 2775

Campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403.

$35.)

This offering from Electronic Arts is

Worms? will make you squirm with wonder.

so different, I'm not sure exactly where

to begin. Worms? can be played by one

to four players. There are five different

types of worms. The keyboard, rather

than a joystick, is used.

Worms? is intellectually stimulating,

beautiful to watch and soothing to hear.

The entire gaming experience of

Worms? is transcendental; the patterns

are hypnotic.

David Maynard designed Worms?. He

was a physics major who worked on the

first office automation project at Stan

ford Research Institute and wrote pro

grams for the first mouse-based user in

terface. Worms? is vastly different

from any other computer game I've

ever seen.

There are five types of worms. The

New Worm is untrained; you must train

it as you play. The Auto Worm is taught

by the computer (while playing) to

make smart moves. The Wild Worm has

been trained by the computer prior to the

start of the game for all possible moves

at random. The Same Worm plays the

same color as it did in the last game. The

■'—" Worm doesn't play.

If this all sounds pretty strange right

now, don't worry. It probably won't

become any more clear until you play

the game.

The worms lay trails from dot to dot

on the gridded playfield. Each dot is the

center of a terriiory that the worms cap

ture by laying these trails. The worm

that lays the sixth (last) trail in a ter

ritory gains that territory and receives

one point. The winner is the highest

point scorer. That's the objective game

principle.

The subjective game principles, how

ever, arc myriad. One game you can

play is called "What Does Worms?

Mean To Me?," which is something

you'll ask yourself each time you boot

the game. I find the geometric patterns

that the demo game generates to be

soothing and interesting to watch. They

stimulate my imagination.

They also make me wonder what

goes on inside this guy Maynard's head.

Is this really meant to be a game? Is it

meant to be a hypnotic aid to relaxa

tion? Is it a brief treatise on CAD (com

puter aided design)? Is it all of these or

is it none of these? And who can answer

these questions?

The resolution of the imagery and the

colors is excellent. The screen consists
of white dots and blue, red, green or

violet lines. Through the crossing over

of different lines, countless abstract
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The ULTIMATE in COMMODORE 64 Software

Why buy just 1 GAME,

buy an "ARCADE"!!!

OVER 20 DIFFERENT SCREENS

EACH WITH MULTI-LEVEL DIFFICULTY

EACH A DIFFERENT CONCEPT

EACH A DIFFERENT STRATEGY

UNBELIEVABLY CHALLENGING...

f INCREDIBLY ENTERTAINING!!

$34.95*

Machine code's POWER..

BASIC'S ease

ft FULL IMPLEMENTATION OF

STANDARD FORTH

I INCLUDES...ASSEMBLER,

SCREEN EDITOR, FLOATING

POINT INSTRUCTIONS

BONUS! MUSIC PROGRAM & GAME

EXAMPLE PROVIDED WITH FORTH

SOURCE CODE

INCREDIBLY PRICED AT $39.95'

We HAVE achieved the
FINAL FRONTIER!!

i 3 DIFFERENT BATTLE SCENES

- BATTLE IN DEEP SPACE

- BATTLE AROUND PLANETS

- BATTLE IN THE DEATH TUNNEL

FURIOUS FULL-SCALE ACTION

IN THE ARCADE TRADITION...

$34.95'

ASI is a trademark ot ACCELERATED SOFTWARE INC.

BALLS and SPACE WARS are trademarks pending of
ACCELERATED SOFTWARE INC.

■U.S. Suggsalad Retail Prico Fw Diskette Vereton.

NOW AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR DIS

ACCELERATED SOFTWARE INC..

P.O.BOX 129. STATION-A", SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO, CANADA M1K5BB.

B 1984 ACCELERATED SOFTWARE INC.
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patterns emerge. Three of the colors

may be shut off if you wish to deal with

only one worm at a time; you can teach

the worm to move in certain ways to

generate patterns for you. You can let

the worm do its own thing, and simply

watch or occasionally prod it along.

You can have all of the worms moving

simultaneously.
At the risk of sounding "cute," I

must say that Worms? is all things to all

people. It's not a game, per se, unless

you perceive it that way. It's not a crea

tive program, either, unless that's how

you see it. Personally, I think it's really

an electronic Rorschach test. But that's

how I perceive it. You may perceive

something entirely different.

If you're looking for a shoot-'em-up,

this is not it. Nor is it a maze or an ad

venture. I feel it will appeal to those

who enjoy high-intellect strategy games,

such as multi-level chess. It will also ap

peal to those who enjoy computer

graphics, geometry and design. It will

not appeal to anyone who is looking for

action, violence, hair-trigger reflexes

and arcade-type action.

Since there aren't any rules if you

don't want them, there aren't any strat

egy tips. This is the most original piece of

recreational software I have ever seen.

Please send me your comments.

Dragon's Den

(C-64 cartridge from Commodore Busi

ness Machines, 1200 Wilson Drive,

West Chester, PA 19380. $24,95.)

Dragon's Den was designed by Steve

Finkel, one of Commodore's game pro

grammers and the same fellow who did

such a beautiful translation of the coin-

op "Lazarian" for the C-64. Dragon's

Den has the same feel and level of ex

citement as Lazarian; it takes you

through multiple screens, a lot of the

same music and the same high-chal

lenge level. The game's scenario is that

of a quest, and you play it with a joy

stick.

You're a noble knight astride your

winged horse, Pegasus. With lance in

hand, you fly over the enchanted moun

tain releasing pterodactyls, which at

tack you. Relentlessly, they circle and

attack, but you kill them all with your

lance, Now you are taken to the second

screen, where you are within the moun

tain itself.

You speed down the corridors on

The point ofDragon's Den is to slay the monster with your spear.

your winged steed, dodging spiders,

which drop from the ceiling. You spear

bats disturbed by your coming before

they attack you, and you jump over low

spears and duck high ones, until you ar

rive in the dragon's den, the third play-

screen.

You pump the fire button rhythmi

cally to maintain a high altitude for

your knight and winged horse, as you

shuttle back and forth spearing the devil

bats, which attack you from the ceiling.

Below you is a gigantic egg within

which lies the sleeping dragon. For each

bat you kill, more of the egg shell falls

away, until finally the shell is gone and

the dragon awakens. Talk about wak

ing up on the wrong side of the bed!

This guy is ugliness personified.

The playfield for the ultimate battle

with the dragon is the final screen. It

will take four encounters with your

spear point for the beast to die. Charge

valiantly, sir knight!

You're given three lives for your

knight, and you play against a time

clock for each of the four playscreens.

Should you lose all three lives, the game

doesn't restart; it grants you another

three lives, but forfeits all your accrued

points.
If and when you slay the dragon,

you're entitled to entertainment during

the half-time show with some really

great animation. Then you restart your

quest from the pterodactyl stage, but

this time you're not reincarnated. When

you've expended your remaining lives,

the game's over.

Dragon's Den is an exemplary piece

of in-house game design that clearly

shows Commodore's in the software

business. Animation and graphic reso

lution are outstanding. The music, too,

is very good, and the play-action's ex

ceptionally challenging.

Strategy Tip

Observe the rhythms at which the spi

ders and bats drop, and adjust the pace

of your knight so that only the point of

his spear comes into contact with them;

the timing is crucial.

When facing the dragon one-on-one,

I've found it's better to stay at the bot

tom of the screen, touch him with the

lance and swiftly retreat. The chances of

your being hit by the dragon's flailing

tail are greater when you're on the up

per half of the screen.

This is a rough game, so be patient—

it'll take lots of practice to become a

consistent winner.
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This gamefrom Sierra On-Line Systems will keep you hopping.

Frogger

(C-64 disk from sierra On-Line Sys

tems, 36575 Mudge Ranch Road,

Coarsegold, CA 93614. $34.95.)

Frogger, that perennial arcade hit, is

available for your C-64. Just as in the

coin-operated version, Frogger is loads

of fun, and this official version from

Sierra On-Line is about as close to the

real thing as you can come on your 64.

The object of the game is simple. You

have to get your frog across the busy

highway, up over the wall, then across

the river and over logs and leaves to

safety on the opposite shore.

In the water, you'll face such obsta

cles as crocodiles and turtles. There's al

ways the chance you might leap at the

wrong lime and get swept away by the

current, or you could go over the water

fall, which is also fatal.

You gain bonus points if you land the

frog on bonus mud holes on the far side

of the river. As you move on to succeed

ing phases of the game, the pace picks

up and the obstacles become harder to

overcome; turtles dive at shorter inter

vals and cars move faster, not to men

tion the multitude of snakes on both the

wall and the logs in the water. Once

your score exceeds 10,000 points, the

action really gets intense, so you'll need

sharp reflexes and steady nerves.

The game can be played either

through the keyboard or a joystick, and

you have your choice of slow or fast

speeds. Everything about Frogger is

first-rate, including the catchy musical

score. By the way, the music can be tog

gled on or off with the f7/f8 key, and

the game can also be paused during

play.

Frogger is a terrific game, whether

you play alone or with family or

friends. It's simple enough in concept

and control for even the youngest play

er, while it's sufficiently entertaining

and challenging for the more serious

gamesters in the household. Frogger's a

welcome addition to your C-64 game

collection.

Strategy Tip

The cars and trucks move at predeter

mined speeds, and in certain patterns.

Watch the patterns and zig-zag your

frog across the roadway.

When jumping on the logs, try to get

on the log with the green leaf, as this is a

bonus symbol. Avoid the croco

diles—you can jump on their backs

while their mouths are closed, but if

they open them, your frog dies.

Also remember that you're playing

against the clock, so try to plan ahead to

keep hesitation at a minimum—you'll

get more bonus points this way. IB

Address author correspondence to Tom

Benford, PO Box 125, Osborneville, NJ

08723.
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Super

Software

Speciatsf
For Commodore 64

SI.00 credit for phone orders over $100

LIST SPECIAL

GAMES

Aerobics 0 44.95 32 26
Blue Max D,C 34.95 ■ 24 86

Castle Wollenstern D 29.95 2166

Chess (Odesta) D 69.95 50.76
Chophller X 39,95- 28 56
Comtral Leader D 39.95 ■ 28.56

Computer Baseball D 39.95 ■ 28.56

Congo Bongo X 39.95 ■ 28 56

David's Midmghl Magic D 34.95 ■ 24.06
Inlidel 0 49.95- 35.96

Lode Runner D 34.96 24 86

Pacman X 44.95 37 19

Pilstop.. X 40.00 2B.56

Popeye X 49.95 ■ 35 96

Pooyan D 29.95- 21 66

Proteciorll D.C 34.95 ■ 24 B6
0 Beri X 49,95- 35 96

Quasi For Tires D 34.95 ■ 24 86
Ringside Seal . . D 39.95 ■ 28.56

Robotron: 2084 X 44.95 ■ 37.19

Sargonll 0,C 34.95 24.86
Stiamus case II , 0,C 34.95 ■ 24.86

Spare Ctiange 0 34.95 ■ 24.86
Slar League Baseball D 31,95- 22.64
StarTrok X 39,95- 28.56

Suspended D 49,95 ■ 35.96

Temple of Apshai D,C 40.DO ■ 28 56

Trains 0 39.95- 28.56
Zoikl.2, or 3 D 39,95. 28.56

Ask for FREE price list

Educators: ask for special educalional catalog

EDUCATIONAL
Alligalor Mm X 34.00- 24 16

Delia Draw. x 39.95 28,56

Dungeon ol Algebra Dragon . . D.C 24.95 ■ 17.96

Masiei Type D 39 95 ■ 2B 56
Malti Blaster! D 49.95 35.96

SAT (Harcourl Brace) 0 79.95 ■ 5B.16

SAT (KrellJ D 299.95-252.96
Speed Reader II D 69.95 ■ 50.76
Turlle Toyland Jr D,C 39.95 28 56

Typing Tutor/Word Invaders . . D 24.95 ■ 17 96

BUSINESS

Bank Street Wnier ... . D 69.95- 50 76
Clone Machine wWnguard . . . D 49.95 ■ 35 96
Homeword . D 69.95 ■ 50.76
Home Accouniant D 74.95 ■ 54 46

Multiplan o 99.95 ■ 71 96

Script 64;Scratch Pad 0 99.95- 71.96
The Money Manager 0 24.95 17.96

Wordpro 3 t'and Spellnght . . 0 99.95 - 71 96

HARDWARE
Hes Modem 69 95 ■ 50 76

Koala Pad 99 95-71.96
Maxell Disks (10) 51.00 ■ 29.50

Please specify format

c = cassette d = disk x = cartridge

COO • M0. •C«I. CWM1
• VIS1 ■ II m.i- i\i. ■ • ClWCkl Allow J Weils

• NYS Hi! AMSiMS In •USOidns
Under II SO A00 i,1 in, >■ '. ii - II I

US Funds 13.00 P 1 H • [(",■, Cturgii Only

Uin Pill 17 00

Box 525, Dept. 40

East Setauket, N.Y. 11733

(516)751-2535
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VideoCasino
By David D. Busch

Experience the excitement of a bidding

war to acquire valuable paintings in this art auction simulation.

You could end up with a genuine Rembrandt.

Simulations, a popular outlet for

computer gamers, provide a broad can

vas on which to paint logic puzzles,

math challenges or other games. You

can build nearly any sort of skiil or pure

chance contest around a simulation.

RUN It Right

Unexpanded VIC-20

Commodore 64

Address author correspondence to

David D. Busch, 5217-C Cline Road,

Kent, OH 44240.

A simulation is usually a computer

ized model of a situation, with the

player or players acting out the role of

one or more participants in whatever is

being simulated. Typical scenarios in

clude operating a lemonade stand,

traveling westward in a wagon train, or,

as in this game, buying and selling art

work at an auction.

In all games of this type, you must

make certain decisions throughout the

game that have some bearing on the

outcome. Often, such games are better

played when knowledge of that actual

situation is available.

For example, complex simulations

have been built around so-called

"Hammurabi" scenarios, where you

are the absolute ruler of a given country

and must decide how much land to

plant, food to provide for the people

ant! actual crops to raise. Depending on

the wisdom of your allocations, the

consequences can be increased wealth

or bankruptcy. In addition to the

player's own actions, random factors

are used to determine harvest, births,

deaths and so forth.

Adventure-style games also are a

kind of simulation, These attempt to

mimic a trip through a haunted castle,

nuclear power plant or other interesting

site. Most have very little, if any, ran

domness; the object is for you to figure
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out the fixed series of events that leads

to the adventure's solution.

Masterpiece is an example of a third

type of simulation, in which chance

totally controls the outcome. You must

use your intuition, ESP or luck to guess

which combination of prices and bids

will produce the most favorable results.

The game pits you against unseen op

ponents in a war to buy and sell paint

ings for the best possible price. The ob

ject is to end the game with as much of,

or more than, your original $5000 stake

as possible.

You arc offered five paintings, one at

a time, which you can buy with your

$5000. You are allowed one bid for

each. The computer opponent selects a

random bid, which may be higher or

lower than your bid. If you have the

high bid, you gain possession of the

painting. Otherwise, it's lost forever.

Obviously, a good strategy is for you

to try to make the winning bid as small

as possible, leaving a maximum amount

for later purchases. However, because it

is difficult to predict whal the computer

will do, this can be very tricky.

After all the paintings have been sold,

you are invited to sell those you have

successlully purchased. As each is

brought to the auction block, you'll be

reminded of the amount originally paid

for the painting, and the computer will

present you with an offer you may ac

cept or reject.

Additional bids may or may not be

made. A random number of offers will

be made. You'll never know whether to

take a bid or hold out in hopes of a

higher price. The most recent offer just

may be the last. In that case, you'll be

stuck with the painting, and receive no

money against the final tally.

The purchase portion of the C-64

program begins at line 170, where a

For...Next loop repeats from 1 to 5.

The money remaining (Cash) is dis

played, along with the number of the

painting for sale and an invitation to

bid. You arc not allowed to bid more

money than you have (line 250).

Next, the opposing bid (OP) is se

lected by the computer. The computer

will choose a number between 1 and 99,

multiply that by 10 and add 150. So, the

smallest bid will be $160, the largest

$1140. It is better if you don't know

that. Otherwise, no bid will be larger

than $1141. Note that since five paint

ings are available, it will not be possible

to bid $1141 for all five, even if you

know the secret.

The number of paintings purchased,

NU, is used to limit another For...

Next loop, from 1 to NU, during which

listing 1. Masterpiece programfor the VIC-20.

10 REM ***************

20 REM *{13 SPACES}*

30 REM * MASTERPIECE *

40 REM *{13 SPACES}*
50 REM ***************

60 CASH=5000

70 PRINT"{SHFT CLR){2 CRSR DNs)"
80 PRINTTAB(6)"{CTRL 9}{CTRL 3)MASTERPIECE[CTRL 7}(CTRL

0){2 CRSR DNs}"

90 PRINTTAB(2)"YOU MAY BID FOR UP"

100 PRINTTAB(2)"TO FIVE VALUABLE"

110 PRINTTAB|2)"PAINTINGS.{2 SPACES}START"

120 PRINTTAB(2)"WITH S5000."

130 PRINTTAB(2)"THEN, YOU MAY SELL"
140 PRINTTAB(2I"YOUR COLLECTION"

150 PRINTTAB(2)"FOR AS MUCH AS"

160 PHINTTAB(2)"POSSIBLE."

170 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNsi";TAB{6)"{CTRL 9){CTRL 6)HIT ANY

KEY{CTRL 0}{CTRL 7}"

180 GET AS:IF A$="" GOTO 180

190 FOR N=1 TO 5

200 PRINT"{SHFT CLR){2 CRSR DNs)"

210 PRINTTAB(4)"MONEY LEFT:";CASH

220 PRINTTABI4("PAINTING #";N;"IS"

230 PRINTTAB(4)"UP FOR SALE."

240 PRINTTAB(4)"{CRSR DNHCTRL 9)(CTRL 4} ENTER BID:(CTR
L 7}";

250 INPUT BIDS

260 BID=VAL(BID$)

270 IF BID>CASH GOTO 200

280 OP=INT(RND(1 )*100}*10+150

290 PRINTTAB(1)"{2 CRSR DNs}ANOTHER COLLECTOR HAS";

300 PRINT" BID $";OP;" FOR THAT"

310 PRINTTAB(1)"PAINTING.{CRSR DN)"

320 IF BID=>OP GOTO 350

330 PRINTTAB(2)"YOU LOST IT!"

340 GOTO 390

350 PRINTTAB(2)"YOU BOUGHT IT!"

360 NU=NU+1

370 COLLECT(NU)=BID

380 CASH=CASH-BID

390 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)";TAB(6)"{CTRL 9}{CTRL 6)HIT ANY

KEY{CTRL 0){CTRL 7}"

400 GET A$:IF A$ = "" GOTO 400

410 NEXT N

420 FOR N=1 TO NU

430 PRINT"(SHFT CLR){2 CRSR DNs}"

440 PRINTTAB(2)"YOU MAY NOW SELL"

450 PRINTTAB{2)"YOUR PAINTING fl";N;"."

460 NB=INT{RND( 1 )»6) + 1

470 FOR N2=1 TO NB

480 BID=INT(RND(1)*200)*10+500

490 PRINTTAB{2)"(2 CRSR DNs}YOU'VE BEEN OFFERED"
500 PRINTTAB(2)"S";BID;" FOR THIS"

510 PRINTTAB(2)"PAINTING.(CRSR DN}"

520 PRINTTAB{2)"YOU PAID S";COLLECT!N);"."

530 PRINTTAB(2)"DO YOU ACCEPT (Y//N)?"

540 GET A$:IF A$-"" GOTO 540

550 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}{2 CRSR DNs}"

560 IF A$="¥" GOTO 580

570 GOTO 600

580 CASH=CASH+BID

590 GOTO 690

600 NEXT N2

610 PRINT"[SHFT CLR){2 CRSR DNs}"

620 PRINTTAB[2)"SORRY, SPORT!"

630 PRINTTAB(2)"THAT WAS THE LAST"

640 PRINTTAB(2)"OFFER! YOU'RE STUCK"

650 PRINTTAB(2)"WITH THAT ONE."

660 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}"

670 PRINTTAB(6)"(CTRL 9}{CTRL 6)HIT ANY KEY{CTRL 0){CTR

L 7}"
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Clrclo 33 on Reiidoi Service card

COMMODORE 64

HACKERS ONLY
*BOOKWARE FROM ABACUS*

• Unuvtri tut mysteries ol Itie

nwumifratoeiJ Knot I'**
MO* woBWm-OtoHiinIO'-

mihon StQuentill. rdahvf

random liles Many l;^'1.

utilities 1541 ROM listing

fully comnifnied 119.M

••• A machine language

rtftrtra gin* swafcity»

Ene Commcxjaie 64 All in-

si rut lions fully " pi lined
With Ihese completfl oiourjim

islioos tor in ASSEMBLER
DISASSEMBlEflH651O5ini

ulimr WO* pages I19.9S

300* Dsge detailed gutfe lo

me internal of vQur ^vonle

compiler tarns graphics,

synltiesirer. kenul, BASIC

Includes lull com men lad

HUM I'fflngs 119.85

OTHER TITLES COMING SOON!

ASK FOR FREE CATALOG
FOR QUICK SERVICE

PHONE 616-241-5510

Abacus JiiiilfflE Software
P.O. Boi 7211 Grand Rapldi, Ml 49510 Add S2 00

postage and handling Foreign add $4 00 Michigan

residence add 4% MC. VISA, AMEX acceded

Circle 217 on F r service card

COMDIALER-20/64

Telephone Dialer for

the VIC-20/CBM-64*

ONLY

S29.95
Holds more than 200 names and

numbers on file. Lets you have all

your important numbers at your fin

gertips. Plugs into user port with

card edge on back (or modem or

RS-232 device. Has modular phone

jack and seven toot cord with plug.

PleasB specify VIC-20 or 64. Can be

used with any type phone. Easy to

use software included. Cassette

only.

PLEASE SEND CHECK OH MO. TO:

P. O. BOX 85261. LAS VEGAS, NV B91S5
•TRADtUARK Of COMUODQHCBUSIft£SS MACHMSINC

Listing 1 continued

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

GET A$:IF

NEXT N

A$="" GOTO 680

PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(2 CBSR DNs)"

PRINTTAB(

PRINTTABf

PRINTTAB(

PRINT"(2

PRINTTAB(

GET A$:IF

IF A$="Y"

2)"YOU STARTED WITH"

2)"$50OO.(2 SPACEsJYOU FINISH "

2)"GAME WITH $";CASH;"."
CRSR DNs)"

2)"CARE TO PLAY AGAIN?"

A$="" GOTO 760

THEN RUN

Listing 2, Masterpiece program for the C-64.

10 REM •*♦*•********•*

20 REM *(13 SPACES}*

30 REM * MASTERPIECE *

40 REM *{13 SPACES}*

50 REM ***************

60 CASH=5000

70 POKE 53281,15

80 PRINT"{SHFT CLR){2 CRSR DNs)"
90 PRINTTAB(12)"{CTRL 9){CTRL 3)MASTERPIECEfCTRL 7)(CTR

L 0](3 CRSR DNs)"
100 PRINTTAB(S)"YOU MAY BID FOR UP TO"

110 PRINTTAB{8)"FIVE VALUABLE PAINTINGS."
120 PRINTTAB(8)"START WITH $5000. THEN,"

130 PRINTTAB(8)"YOU MAY SELL YOUR COLLECTION"

140 PRINTTAB(8)"FOR AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE."
150 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs ) " ;TAB( 1 3 ) " (CTRL 9HCTRL 6)HIT ANY

KEY(CTRL 0) (CTRL 7)"

160 GET A$:IF A$ = "" GOTO 160

170 FOR N=1 TO 5

180 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(2 CRSR DNs}"
190 PRINTTAB<8)"MONEY LEFT:";CASH

200 PRINTTAB(8)"(2 CRSR DNs|PAINTING #";N;"IS"

210 PRINTTAB(8)"UP FOR SALE.{CRSR DN)"

220 PRINTTAB(8)"(CRSR DN)(CTRL 9HCTRL 3JENTER BID:(CTR

L 7}";

230 INPUT BIDS

240 BID=VAL(BID$)

250 IF BID>CASH GOTO 180

260 OP=INT(RND(1)*100)*10+150

270 PRINTTAB(8)"{2 CRSR DNsJANOTHER COLLECTOR HAS BID"
280 PRINTTAB(8)"$";OP;" FOR THAT PAINTING.{2 CRSR DNs)"

290 IF BID=;OP GOTO 320

300 PRINTTAB(8)"YOU LOST IT!"

310 GOTO 360

320 PRINTTAB(8)"YOU BOUGHT IT!"

330 NU=NU+1

340 COLLECT(NU)=BID

350 CASH=CASH-BID

360 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs}";TAB(12)"(CTRL 9){CTRL 61HIT ANY

KEY(CTRL 0){CTRL 7)"

370 GET A$:IF A$="" GOTO 370

380 NEXT N

390 FOR N=1 TO NU

400 PRINT"(SHFT CLRH2 CRSR DNs)"
410 PRINTTAB(8)"YOU MAY NOW SELL"
420 PRINTTAB(8)"YOUR PAINTING jr"';N;"."
430 NB=INT(RND(1 )*6)+1

440 FOR N2=1 TO NB

450 BID=INT(RND(1)*200)• 1 0 + 500

460 PRINTTAB{8)"{2 CRSR DNsJYOU'VE BEEN OFFERED"

470 PRINTTAB{8)"S";BID;" FOR THIS"

480 PRINTTAB{8)"PAINTING.{CRSR DN)"

490 PRINTTAB<8)"YOU PAID S";COLLECT(N);"."

500 PRINTTAB(8)"DO YOU ACCEPT (Y/N)?"
510 GET AS:IF AS="" GOTO 510

520 PRINT"{SHFT CLR|{2 CRSR DNs)" —%
(\l<»r __
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the art can be sold. The purchase price

of each painting in your collection has

been previously stored in an array, Col-

Iect(n), and is displayed.

A nested loop runs from 1 to the

number of bids that will be offered.

This figure, NB, is chosen in line 430,

and will range from 1 to 7 bids. In some

rounds, only a single bid will be offered;

in others, as many as seven can be tossed

out. Thus, you'll never know whether

the current bid is the last one, or

whether a more enticing offer is forth

coming.

The amount of the bid itself is de

termined in line 450, and ranges from

$560 to $2490. Again, do not reveal

these figures to the players. Ideally, no

one should know what the lowest possi

ble bid will be, or the highest. If, after

many playings, the values are deduced,

you can change them by making a few

program modifications.

You may, for example, alter the min

imum and maximum amount that your

opponent will initially bid for a given

painting, or the amount that will be of

fered when it comes time to sell. You

can also increase the number of possible

bids from seven to ten, or some other

Listing 2 continued.

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

IF A$="Y"

GOTO 570

GOTO 550

CASH=CASH+BID

GOTO 660

NEXT N2

PRINT"(SHFT CLRK2 CRSR DNs}"

PRINTTAB(

PRINTTAB(

PRINTTAB|

PRINTTAB(

PRINT"(2

PRINTTAB(

RL 7)"

GET A$:IF

NEXT N

8)"SORRY, SPORT!"

8)"THAT WAS THE LAST"

8("OFFER! YOU'RE STUCK"

6("WITH THAT ONE."

CRSR DNs}"

12)"{CTRL 9HCTRL 6]HIT ANY KEY(CTRL 0} {CT

A$="" GOTO 650

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{2 CRSR DNs}"

PRINTTABf,

PRINTTAB(

PRINTTAB(

PRINT"(2

8) "YOU STARTED WITH"

8)"$5000.{2 SPACEs}YOU FINISH "

8)"GAME WITH $";CASH;"."

CRSR DNs}"

PRINTTAB(8)"CARE TO PLAY AGAIN?"

GET A$:IF

IF A$="Y"

A$="" GOTO 730

THEN RUN

number.

If a bid is accepted, the amount is

added to your Cash. If the last bid is de-

and you're invited to play again.

Masterpiece has some of ihe fun of

an art auction—with none of (he ex-

clined, an appropriately taunting mes- pense. As a simulation, it constilutcs an

sage is displayed. Once all the paintings easy introduction to an increasingly

have been sold, the results are given, populargamefomi. IB

Circle 27 on Resdor Service card

COMMODORE64* Ob Jhe DRIVING
Nomaner which direction you wish ro travel in, experience

rhe advantage of computer communicarions wirh The

SMART 64 Terminal. Discover rhe program rhar purs you

onrheRighrRoadro: Public-Access Networks, University

Systems, Private Company Computers and Financial Services.

The SMART 64 Terminal designed wirh Quality-Bred features,

Affordable Pricing . . .And Service.

So why nor rravel rhe communicarions highways rhe SMART way!

Accessories Included;

$49.95

□ Selective Storage ofReceived

Data

□ AlarmTimer.

□ 40ordOCol. Operation'.

□ Auro-Dlat.

□ Formatted Lines.

n Review, Rearrange, PrinrFiles.

□ 5ends/Receives Programs and

Files ofANYSIZE.

□ User-Defined Function Keys.

ScreenColors, Printerand

Modem Setting,

□ Screen Print.

□ Disk Wedge Dultr-lnl

Adjustable transmit/receive tobies allow custom requirements. These ond other features make The SMART64 Terminal

the best choice for grand touring telecommunications.

1
DealerAvallobiiHy

Call (203) 389-6383 P.O. BOX 2940. NEW HAVEN. CONN. O65I5
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Master Your Disks

I purchased your February issue and

was quite pleased with it. I was partic

ularly taken with "Disk Master Re

visited." As ! have a considerable num

ber of disks, 1 typed i! in, it ran, and

now I don't have to sort through ail of

my disks, wondering which program 1

put where. Many [hanks.

Lawrence F. Harris

Santa Ana, CA

1 have received my second issue of

RUN and am quite pleased. I slightly

modified Mr. Baker's program, Disk

Master (February 1984) (o permit use of

either one or two disk drives and to

print properly with an Epson or com

patible printer.

1 will send interested readers a copy

of the modified program if they include

a self-addressed, stamped envelope with

their request.

Forrest C Gilmore

233 E, Thistle Court

New Martinsville, WV 26155

More on Writer's Assistant

The strengths of the Writer's Assis

tant program (see RUN, January 1984,

p. 68) do not lie in this program alone.

The Writer's Assistant is part of a series

of software programs, many of which

can interchange data.

Writer's Assistant can merge with a

spreadsheet created from the Spread

sheet Assistant (it will also merge with

the Filing Assistant and the Mail List

Assistant). There is also a glossary func

tion in the Writer's Assistant that allows

you to define 99 phrases (40 characters

in maximum length) that can be retrieved

while you are editing by pressing just

three keys, and there was no mention of

this in the review.

Also, in your list of features, you

have a "no" next to "delete by line,

sentence, paragraph and screen." How

ever, using our delete function, press

CTRL-D on the first character where

you want to start deleting, then to stop

deleting, move the cursor to that char

acter and press CTRL-D. This allows

you (o perform any of these functions

quite easily.

Steve i >noli. Vice President

Rainbow Computer Corporation

The reason "no" was entered next to

delete by line, sentence, paragraph and

screen was because the Writer's Assis

tant's delete /unction k really a delete

by range—specific commands for each

of the above commands do not exist. A

range must always be used!

Robert Baker

RUN Reviewer

fftWning the Course

I think your magazine is great. I have

learned more from my first issue than I

learned from a whole semester of com

puter courses.

Mary Vanderhaar

Middletown, NY

Thank you, Mary. We only hope

your teachers aren 't reading this.

Editors

Reviews Reviewed

I find your product reviews, espe

cially on software and books, to be bet

ter than the other computer magazines

that 1 read. 1 especially like the content

and format of Software Gallery and

Book Gallery.

However, please don't be afraid to

publish reviews on products of inferior

quality; warning your readers of bad

products is as important as bringing

noteworthy products to their attention.

Mark Steven Jacobs

Glen llurnie, MI)

An Excellent Medium?

I received your premiere issue, read it

immediately and found it the best com

puter publication that I've read to date.

RUN will eventually bring satisfacto

ry software to the end user. Perhaps

through your magazine, we can also get

better documentation from dealers,

suppliers of software and Commodore

itself.

Robert I. Niles, MD

Hollywood, II

That's MAGIC!

I enjoy your column, MAGIC; it's

very good. One trick 1 learned was

worth the annual subscription alone.

Keep it up.

Ed Moore

Portland, ME

Totally Useful

My thanks to Mr. Stanfield for his

program, Color Setter (February 1984,

p. 40). I found it extremely useful in find

ing eye-appealing combinations.

To make the program into a total

utility, you only need to add the follow

ing line.

9475PRINT"53280.";PEEK(532B0);"53281,";

PEEK(53281);"646,";PEEK(646)

When the program ends, you'll have

the various Pokes to include in your

own programs to adjust color.

Al Buettner

Las Vegas, NV

RUN Overseas

1 have bought and read your new

magazine. My compliments to you. For

us iii the Netherlands, your magazine is

very beneficial.

Greetings from a little housewife in

the middle of the Netherlands to all you

RUN readers in the USA.

Mary-Hoylink-Lcmmers

Netherlands

We're glad you enjoy RUN, and

greetings to all you RUN readers in the

Netherlands.

Editors
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"Now Your Commodore 64

Can Print Like a ProI"

Printer Interface

The Revolutionary Printer Interface for the Commodore 64™

A New Era in

Commodore Printing Power,

Grappfer CD offers the first complete answer to

your printer interfacing requirements, with many

powerful capabilities unique in the Commodore

marketplace. Complete signal translation allows

many popular name brand printers to operate

perfectly with the Commodore 64, or to imitate

Commodore's own printer. Even Commodore's

graphic character set can be reproduced on

Epson, Okidata, Star, ProWriter and other popular

printers.

Exclusive Grappler CD features provide a variety

of graphic screen dumps, text screen dumps and

formatting. No other Commodore interface can

offer this,

If you own a Commodore 64.,.

If you're serious about quality, trouble free

printing... You need the Grappler CD_

Contact your nearest Commodore dealer or call

Orange Micro for a dealer near you.

A Uniquely Intelligent Interface:

• Prints Screen Graphics Without Software

• Graphics Screen Dump Routines Include

Rotated, Inverted, Enhanced and Double Sized

Graphics.

• Full Code Translation From Commodore's PET

ASCII to Standard ASCII, the Language of Most

Printers.

• Complete Emulation of the Commodore 1525

Printer for printing of Commodore's Special

Characters.

• Dip Switch Printer Selection for Epson, Star,

Qkidata, ProWriter and other popular printers,

• Conversion Mode for Easy Reading of Special

Commodore Codes.

• Text Screen Dump and Formatting Commands

• 22 Unique Text and Graphics Commands

jOranqe micro
mm inc.
1400 N. LAKEVIEW AVE.. ANAHEIM, CA 92807 U.S.A.

(714) 779-2772 TELEX: 1S3511CSMA

tM jnOCninmoaofO'iiS ar^(,,ir].nTi,,rk-, ,:!<:,mi

!*ai!l*lodlradomaikGlEp5Oi Amur c,i i'i,

ttom IE l« Iron its UntwJ O Oianga Micro, Irtc . 1963 Clrcla 195 on Reader Snrvlcfl COrd.



commodore

By Tom Benford

oving reporter Tom Bcnford

takes you on a visit to the

factory and corporate head

quarters where your favorite com

puters are made.

What could be better for RUN read

ers than a visit to the factory and corpo

rate headquarters where your favorite

computers come from? After phoning

John Mathias, director of recreational

software at Commodore (and also an

old friend), arrangements were made,

and my wife Liz (and her trusty Nikon)

and I were on our way.

It was a seasonably cold day in mid-

December when we drove the 120 miles

from our New Jersey home to the Com

modore plant, which covers 11 acres, in

West Chester, PA. Mathias greeted us

at the security desk, and the day's itiner

ary was mapped out. RUN'S founder/

publisher Wayne Green was also due to

arrive shortly at the corporate offices;

that was the first of many pleasant sur

prises ahead of us that day.

We me! and interviewed countless in

teresting folks ai Commodore, collected
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a weallh of information on the com

pany's products and plans for the fu

ture, and even scored a scoop: we were

given exclusive information on the new

Commodore 264—a month before its

formal debut at the January Consumer

Electronics Show in Las Vegas!

The folks at Commodore were burst

ing with excitement over the 264 and

many other new products. Let's cover

them one at a time.

The 264 is the most exciting of the lot,

with 60K of RAM available for Basic

programming, built-in software, 128-

color capability, extended Basic com

mands and a projected price tag in the

$30O-$400 range. (For more on the 264,

see p. 93, March RUN.)

The SX-64 was another treat. Com

modore calls it "the affordable porta

ble." We were lucky enough to get one

on a loaner basis for review purposes,

and I fell in love with it immediately (see

sidebar, p. 48).

Under the direction of Sig Hartman,

the people in Commodore's software

division have been hard at work coming

up with a stable of solid new products.

Magic Desk

The Magic Desk Series, for example,

is a new idea in applications software.

It's designed primarily for in-home

users rather than for commercial appli

cations, and it comes on cartridge for

the Commodore 64 or SX-64 computers.

Magic Desk i is an integrated piece of

software that features word processing,

a real-time clock, filing on disk and line-

printer capabilities. Its best feature is

that everything is pictorial and menu-

driven with international symbols; the

opening screen depicts an office envi

ronment complete with desk, filing cab-



Mike Tomczyk, director of market de

velopment and publications, with some

of the exciting new Commodore soft

ware products lie had a hand in.

(Phoios by Liz Bcnlbrd)

inets, digital clock, typewriter, waste-

basket and other familiar office fur

nishings. You use a joystick to select the

device you want.

For example, to use the typewriter,

move the hand down to the typewriter

with your joystick, hit the fire button,

and presto—the screen changes to a

typewriter display. You then may set

your margins, adjust the paper and type

away to your heart's content.

After you're finished, you can file

your document in the filing cabinet or

send it to the line printer. If you choose

to file it, you simply move the hand to

the file cabinet and point to the drawer.

Once again, the screen changes to sever

al file folders, upon which you can type

the name of the file for future reference.

Then you move the hand to the docu

ment, which is filed away on disk.

On yes—if you haven't turned on

your disk drive or you don't have a disk

in the drive, some noticeable sound ef

fects and a screen message alert you to

the problem.

After filing, you may decide to print

your document. Or perhaps you're jus!

doing a short memo or note and you

don't want to file it, but you do wish to

print it. That, too, is a simple matter;

just move the hand down to the printer

symbol and hit the fire button. That's

ail there is to it; the printer instantly

conies to life, and your document is

printed out on real paper.

Suppose you change your mind and

decide to scrap the document. Just

move the hand to the trash basket and

hit the fire button. The screen changes

to show you the document poised over

the wastebasket, giving you a visual

prompt to make sure that this is what

you want to do. By hitting the fire but

ton a second time, you'll activate an

amusing sound effect that sounds like a

bomb dropping. The document has

been trashed.

Another outstanding feature of Mag

ic Desk is the help key, which fully de

fines the functions and gives procedural

advice to the user.

The pictorial metaphors, or icons,

make this product easy to use for even

the younger set. My son has always

avoided computers except to play

games on, but he likes using Magic

Desk so much that he now uses il for

school reports.

Magic Desk II will have speech capa

bility, as well as some added func

tions—a working calculator and general

ledger are planned. Farther on down

the line there are plans to add in

dex/database and communications ca

pabilities to the Magic Desk Series.

Game Time

And now about games.. .in addition

to Wizard of Wor, 1 received advance

copies of Gorf and an educational game

for preschoolers, the ABC-Alphabet

game. Both of these cartridges have

talking capabilities.

Other interesting and challenging

games released by Commodore are In

ternational Soccer, which is an absolute

knockout, Dragon's Den, Blueprint,

the Visible Solar System and a few that

were referred to by their code names only.

Commodore is making a massive

commitment to software development

and marketing, both in the recreational

and applications fields. Based on what 1

saw at the plant, they'll be setting new

standards for the industry.

Commodore also has acquired the

distribution rights to six of the games in

the Infocom series, including Deadline

and Suspended. Watch my monthly gam

ing column for reviews of these products.

Shhhh...

Several products/projects that were

being worked on during our visit were

hush-hush, but 1 can tell you that Com

modore is planning to release a low-cost

letter-quality printer in the near future.

A musical keyboard and an electronic

drum set are on their way also. How

soon? Unfortunately, Commodore won't

Address author correspondence to Tom

Benford, 520 Havens Cove Road,

Bricktown, NJ08723.
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say; based on what we saw, though,

they'll be worth the wait.

Return Trip

As the saying goes, "Time flies when

you're having fun." There was so much

to sec and so many interesting people to

talk to that we needed to schedule a re

turn trip in order to tour the production

lines.

Exactly one week later, we returned

to West Chester. Our tour guide was

Frank Szczepanski, an amiable fellow

who gave us the red-carpel treatment.

Talk about a kid in a candy store-

when I saw those racks filled with

C-64s, VIC-20s and PETs, 1 really felt

giddy!

There were literally thousands upon

thousands of completed computers,

some on the burn-in racks, some on pal

lets waiting lo be packed, and others al
ready boxed and ready for shipment.

And multitudes of each were in various

stages of assembly.

The whole operation is mind-bog

gling; it reminded me of a symphony or

chestra, wherein each assembly line

"musician" is completing his task in

perfeci synchronization with the others.

The end result is a turnout of more than

500 units per hour.

Before we go on to the interviews, I

must make one point: During both of

our visits, (he thing that impressed us

most was the enthusiasm of the people

working at Commodore—from the top

company executives to the assembly-

line workers.

1 really wish all of our readers could

have been with us to meet these folks

and to experience Commodore first

hand. But since that wasn't possible, we

brought some of the people back with

us for you to meet. Here's what they

had to say...

John Mathias

Director of Recreational Software

Q. How do you feel about video

games in general for children? Do you

feel they're educational in any respect?

A. Absolutely. I feel a good game is

fun and I can't imagine the world with

out fun. It's been said that video games

give us a medium to express our fanta

sies under our own control; that's really

true. I feel the trend started with the

" shoot-' em-ups"—fast hand/eye coor

dination and that was it—but it's defi

nitely moving away from that lo the

more intellectual-type games, for in-

One of the stages of assembly of a

PET computer. Sony, photographs

of the assembly of VICs and 64s

weren't allowed.

Pallets of completed and checked

C-64s en route to conveyor for

packaging.
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stance, the Infocom Series.

Q. Which direction will gaming on

home computers take in the future?

Will the computer be generating more

random patterns for games, or will it

continue to follow a preprogrammed
scries of events?

A. One thing about randomness is

that you have lo be careful where you

place it within the game; [if it's put] in

the wrong spot, you can wind up with

no game at all. Bi» I do see the trend go

ing that way; it has, ever since I've been

in the game business.

Q. So games will continue to grow in
complexity?

A. Definitely. You've seen our Inter

national Soccer game. Memory is get

ting cheaper all the time, so you'll be

seeing more and more three-dimension

al graphics as well as excellent sound ef

fects. I will have 32K recreational prod

ucts in the stores by ihe end of 1984.

Q. What other new recreational

products does Commodore plan to in

troduce in ihe near future?

A. Football is in the works—we plan

to release it in September—and basket

ball should be released in May; both of

these sports games will be judged

against soccer for excellence. We're also

working on a chess program for the

C-64 that will offer a tutorial; it'll not

only play you; it'll teach as well.

Q. Do you have any advice for young

people who are looking to go into the

game design field?

A. They first have to understand

what a real game is. Most of the failures

are designed right at the keyboard on

the kitchen table. You really have to

know what the elements of a good game

are and understand the medium you're

working wiih, whether it's paper or a

Commodore computer. 1 usually write

in assembly language, but thai's not to

say that a good game can't be written in

a high-level language like Basic.

Q. Do you feel it's important for a

game designer to have an intimate

working knowledge of computers, or

can he come up with a terrific idea and

bring it to a hacker to have the coding

worked out?

A. Oh, sure—that's what's happen

ing today. The designer doesn't have to

know anything at all about computers,
but 1 certainly think he should know

about colors, have some concept of

memory, know whether the system sup

ports sprites or player missiles, and so

forth. I look at every game submitted; if

I don't look at it personally, then some

one on my staff will look at it. We look

at each and every one—you never know

when the next Pac-Man might come

Circle 142onReaamServicocBrd

HIGH SPEED FLOPPY DISK

for COMMODORE 64

A high speed disk is now available for your Commodore 64. OUIKDISK is hare! The
QUIKDISK system consists of a small disk controller module, a cable assembly, and
a standard disk drive. The QUIKDISKconlroller module plugs into the cartridge slot
of the computer and a flat cable connects to the drive.

PDOS software emulates a Commodore disk drive by intercepting the disk
commands. OUIKDISK operates, however, by transferring data directly from the

diskette to the computer memory. With a datatransfer rate of 250.000 bits per
second, over ten times faster (han the serial bus, OUIKDISK provides emulation at
the fastest possible speed. A full set of disk utilities are also available.

LOADING TIME FOR "LEMONADE, 63"

FROM BUSINESS 1 PUBLIC DOMAIN DISK:

1541 DISK DRIVE: 32 SECONDS
QUIKDISK 580-1: 2.5 SECONDS

DUAL 3" (286K) $895

SINGLE 51A"(286K) $695
DUAL 51A"(572K) $895

MODEL 340 - 2
MODEL 580 - 1

MODEL 580 - 2

BASIC

COMMANDS

LOAD

SAVE

OPEN

INPUT#

PRINT*

GET*

CLOSE

USING QUIKDISK:
The QUIKDISK initialization is accomplished with the command SYS56843. The
initialization sets the OUIKDISK default device number to eight. Program loading,
saving, is done exactly the same as the Commodore disk drive e.g. LOAD

"PROGRAM", 8. Special disk commands like NEW and SCRATCH arealso identical
in format. In addition, a special disk utility is available that makes disk maintenance
(unctions much easier. Tasks like formatting (NEW), eliminating old files (SCRATCH),
copying, and other functions are done via an easy to use menu display.

("MICROTECH)

WORD PROCESSING:

P.O. 8OX 102, LANGHOHNE, PA 19047

215-75702B4

"WRITER Professional Word Processor $79.00
The next logical step in the evolution of Word Processors. Copy-Writer has
the features found in the best and more. Double columns, shorthand, the
works!

LANGUAGES:

KM MM PASCAL for Commodore 64 by Wilserve S99.00
One of the newest HL languages, KMMM PASCAL is a true compiler that
generates machine code from PASCAL source..,FAST! Editor, Compiler,
Translator included.
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We look at each game

submitted. You never know

when you'll come across

the next Pac-Man.

through the door.

Q. Whal advice do you have for

those interested in entering the comput

er field in genera] as a career?

A. I suggest that they get good basic

training; I really feel that's important.

As for myself, unless somebody sends

me some of their work or unless they

have a degree, 1 won't hire them.

Q. What other new recreational

products are you folks working on?

A. We don't have it yet, but we're

working on a line of business simula

tions for 1984—running an airline, run

ning a railroad and some others I can't

talk about right now. As 1 said before,

games are moving more in intellectual

and strategic directions.

Sol Davidson

Genera] Manager

Q. Where do you feel Commodore is

headed in the near future?

A. The mass market field—it's ours;

we will continue to feed that appetite.

We expect to sell a machine and a piece

of software to every family in the Unit

ed States who can afford it and would

be interested in using a computer.

We're optimistic about everything we

do here.

Q. Do you feel computer literacy is

essential to the future of America?

A. No question about it. Not only

that, but just think of the networking

that's going to take place in time: im

agine the research that will be available

if you have a network to the libraries
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and other facts systems. It really makes

you eager for tomorrow.

Q. What advice do you have for read

ers who would like to enter the comput

er field?

A. The person who goes into com

puters as a profession is another kind of

human being. He or she has to be driven

by interest; it can't just be someone

who's placid about it, who says "it's a

good field; I think I'll go into it because

everybody's using a computer." That

kind of person won't survive. It takes a

tremendous amount of commitment.

Q. What impact do you feel comput

ers will have on the future of the world

as compared to the advent of television?

A. The television screen talks to you

and reports the immediacy of an event,

but the computer will give you the rea

son why the event took place. If they

ever thought in (he behavioral sciences

that behavior creates the historical

event, the computer will deal with die

behavior, and the television with the

event. That's the difference. I believe

strongly in the computer as a communi

cations tool.

Q. So you see computers as a way of

enhancing human interaction rather

than detracting from it, as some people

have prophesied?

A. I think it's the greatest tool for in

teraction between human beings. I can

only think of it (the computer] in terms

of networks; I don't think of it as an in

dividual thing in your house that you do

alone—il will connect everybody to

everybody. It's going to be better for

peace than any politician. This thing

[the computer] may eventually make a

lasting contribution to peace among the

peoples of the world.

David Rosenwald

Director of Educational Sales

(Rosenwald isformer director of cur

riculum and service for the New Jersey

Stale Department of Education.)

Q. What directions are being ex

plored by Commodore in the educa

tional fields?

A. S.A.T. preparation packages,

speed-reading packages, typing tutors,

products tike that. We're also going to

be looking heavily at science as well as

advanced math.

Q. What kind of feedback do you get

from students using computers in

school?

A. Students like computers—that's

the bottom line. Most kids like to be

able to do something with a machine

and have it respond.

Q. What kind of social impact do you

foresee computers having in our life

styles?

A. I think you'll see in ten or 12

years, maybe less, people—average

people, not computer "nuts"—com

municating all over the world by using

the computer. You'll see information

being transferred immediately. I see the

computer as a tremendous boon for

schools in communicating with interna

tional penpals. 1 think it will expand

peoples' views of the world and societies

within the world.

Q. How would you describe the

Commodore company?

A. It's a can-do organization. For in

stance, somebody will say "we really

should have this, but how do we do it?"

and then we do our damnedest to try to

develop it and get it out. It's a fun place

for workaholics to work.

Q. We all know that the effectiveness

of computers as an educational tool de

pends largely on how "user-friendly"

they are. Would you care to elaborate

on that point?

A. What we're trying to produce is

not only user-fricnd!y software but also

user-friendly documentation. We real

ize that parents want to help their kids,

and we're trying to help parents become

more involved with their child in learn

ing. We're putting out some parent/

teacher help guides—how to set the

right atmosphere to work with ihe com

puter and get the benefit of the comput

er, and how to ask questions of your

child that complemem this.

Q. How do teachers feel about using

computers in their classrooms?

A. The response is mixed. Like any

piece of technology, it's scary if you

haven't used it before it's put into your

classroom. It's much more complicated

than an overhead projector, but it's also

much more powerful in its impact on

learning.

Whenever you dramatically change

what's going on in the classroom,

you're going to scare some people. It's a

mind-set that we're irying to overcome

through software, documentation and

hardware that is easier to use. Teachers

are getting very excited about being in

volved with computers, but it takes

time.

Q. Do you feel that students should

be computer-literate?

A. Students have to be, but this is a

bad choice of words because 1 don't like

the term "computer-literate." k doesn't

mean they have to program; it means

they have to understand what the im

pact of the computer is, what it does,

how it works, what it can do and what it

cannot do for them.



Perhaps "computer-comfortable" is

a better term—it means the appropriate

use of the right kind of software to meet

a particular need, and it's the ability to

use that effectively to do what you

want.

Q. As an education specialist, what

are your feelings about computer

games?

A. They're a form of entertainment;

I don't see anything wrong with this

form of entertainment. I think it has

benefit in that it's not a socially undesir

able form in any sense of the word.

We had the same debate more than

30 years ago as to whether TV was bad

or not. Regardless of the technology, a

lot of people are going to debate forever

as to whether it's good or bad, but even

tually it will just "be," and they'll slop

this debate and pick on whatever comes

out next.

The primary argument here is wheth

er the child will become addicted to it. A

child who's going to become addicted to

this is probably going to become addict

ed to somelhing, and I don't think ad

diction is good, period. Computers are

as good or bad as anything else, and I

think it's a matter of parental responsi

bility as to what they think is right or

wrong for their child. Children, histori

cally, have always decided whether

they're going to listen to their parents,

and how they're going to go about lis

tening to them.

Michael Toinczyk

Director, Market Developement and

Publications

Q. Mike, you're in charge of market

development—exploring new directions

for borii hardware and software. What

can we expeel to see in the future?

A. There are several important trends

happening in software that we are hap

py to pioneer. One is integrated soft

ware.

Integrated software can be thought

of in two ways. One is the integration of

software into the computer itself—in

other words, designing software on sili

con. Commodore specializes in design

ing software on silicon because we're in

the ROM business. We make ROMs,

and that ability gives us what's probably

our strongest competitive advantage.

Right now, for example, we're putting

large word processors, database sys

tems, electronic spreadsheets and other

software products previously limited to

disk (because of their memory) on

ROM, and we're getting ready to put

those inside the machine and inside car

tridges.

The year 1984 and beyond

will be the time when

software movesfrom

entertainment and learning

toward productivity.

So integration in software means in

tegrating the software inside the ma

chine—building it in.

There's another way to think of inte

gration, and that is combining several

specific functions in one piece of soft

ware. For example, in the Commodore

264 we have a new product that will in

clude a word processor, an electronic

spreadsheet, a database and graph

ics—all built into the same piece of soft

ware. That product is an example of

how software is being integrated so that

many different types of packages will

share the same disk or cartridge or the

same place inside the computer.

The ultimate computer is one that has

function-key software built in. All

you'll do is push the function keys to se

lect word processing, database, what

ever you want, and all the data will be

usable back and forth between the dif

ferent packages.

The Magic Desk is an example of in

tegration at the home consumer level. If

you type something in the electronic

spreadsheet portion of Magic Desk II,

you'll be able to move that information

over to the Magic Desk typewriter and

use it easily in a letter, business chart or

form, as well as in words.

So, to see where the future of soft

ware is headed, you should look at sev

eral key words: one is integration and

another is windowing. Windowing re

lates to the ability to switch back and

forth between several working areas

within the computer, either at the same

time on the computer screen or in dif

ferent parts of the computer's memory,

and bring them up separately.

We're also looking at concurrent pro

cessing on our larger computers; that

will become important later on from

both the hardware and software stand

points. We're looking at multitasking

and networking so that a teacher can sit

at the front of a classroom and send the

same program to 16 or 32 different stu

dents, who will then learn something or

.send data back to the teacher separate

ly. This not only makes it easy to teach

computing and other subjects, but, in ef

fect, to run classroom computing labs.

Thanks to speech technology, which

Commodore is pioneering, we're going

to sec a lot more built-in speech in com

puters, either on cartridge or built

into the computers themselves. Synthe

tic speech is becoming much more accu

rate in terms of being able to under

stand it, and here at Commodore we're

now experimenting with talking help

screens, whereby the computer will ac

tually give you verbal instructions, or

"voice prompts."

An example of this might be in delet

ing a file from the disk; the voice

prompt will literally ask you if you are

sure you want to erase the file. 1 have a

car that reminds me when my headlights

are on or when I'm low on fuel, and this

is helpful lo me. We have talking cars

today and, probably by spring of this

year, you'll see Commodore's first talk

ing computers. That's an important de

velopment, because the next step be

yond talking computers has to be artifi

cial intelligence.

Artificial intelligence gives rise to ro

bots, and robots may give rise to an

droids, and by the time we're done, we

may have science fiction become a reali

ty in our own lifetime, thanks to the few

small but important developments

we're promoting—not only here at

Commodore, but in other parts of the

industry.

Q. Let me ask you about voice recog

nition. Are you working on that as well,

so that a user may give verbal com

mands to the computer rather than en

tering them via the keyboard or joy

stick?
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Meet the Affordable Portable

If you love your Commodore 64

as much as I do mine, you'll really

appreciate ihe SX-64, Commodore's

portable version of the C-64.

The SX is a fully integrated unit

containing a detachable keyboard, a

5-inch color monitor and a disk

drive—all in a compact, easy-to-car-

ry, 26-pound package. 1( may even

tually be available with a dual disk

drive configuration (this version will

be called the DX-64; its projected re

lease date is sometime later this

year).

What's in a Name?

If you're wondering about the

name, it's simple: SX stands for Sin

gle (Drive) Executive, and DX stands

for Double (Drive) Executive, relat

ing to the number of disk drives on

each model. (The 64, of course,

means 64K of portable power.) Sug

gested list price is $995 for the SX-64,

but no price for the planned DX-64

model has been set at this time.

The Executive-64 supports all of

the same software, peripherals and

goodies as the stay-at-home 64, with

the exception of (he Datassette and

casseitc-load software; Commodore

evidently felt that, since at least one

disk drive is included in the unit, the

cassette pon was unnecessary. It still

would have been a nice touch to in

clude; those of us who use non-Com

modore printers may miss this port.

(I use a Star printer with Cardco in

terface, and the interface taps into

the cassette port for the necessary

operating voltage; I guess I'll have to

figure out an alternate method of

supplying power to the interface.)

The vast majority of users, however,

won't miss the cassette port in the

least.

The machine was obviously well-

thought-out by the engineering de

partment; the most necessary controls

are the most conveniently located.

The power switch is located on the

back of the SX-64 (it's the bottom

when in transit), as are the dual joy

stick ports, audio/video connector,

user port, serial port, power socket

and fuse.

The cartridge port is located on

top of the unit, cleverly protected by

two spring-loaded retracting doors.

Commodore's DX-64—the dual disk

drive version of the Executive.

The front (top) houses the color

monitor, the disk drive(s) and the

monitor control panel. On SX mod

els, there is software room for disks

above the drive, but on DX models

this storage space is occupied by the

second drive.

The monitor controls are concealed

behind a small door to the right of

the disk drivefs). The controls in

clude volume, color adjustments,

brightness, contrast and a reset but

ton for "warm boots."

Keyboard Quickness

One of the nicest features of the

portable is its keyboard. It attaches

to the computer with a cable equipped

with D-25 connectors at both ends.

The keyboard is fast and comfort

able to use, with all of the usual C-64

keys in the same places. The touch

and action of the keys, however, are

quite an improvement over the stan

dard C-64; you can really fly on this

keyboard—an important feature for

those who use word processing soft

ware frequently in the course of

conducting business.

A realiy nice touch is an LED indi

cator on the shift lock key that lights

up to remind you that you're locked

into the caps mode. Another feature

that's been modified on the portable

is a check-mark symbol when the

shifted @ key is pressed, instead of

the graphics symbols found on the

C-64.

Surprisingly, the built-in 5-inch

color monitor isn't hard to read at

all; the color and resolution are ex

cellent, and it sure beats lugging

around a conventional TV or monitor.

There is an audio/video port on

the back of the machine that allows

the user to connect the portable to a

standard monitor or TV (if an rf

modulator is used); this greatly en

hances the usefulness of the comput

er when used at home.

Another neat feature is the carry

ing handle, which doubles as a sup

port for the unit when in operation.

The handle will lock in a number of

positions, affording the user variable

viewing angles. A zippercd pouch is

supplied with the portable to store

keyboard and power cables, extra

disks and cartridges, and it attaches

to the carrying handle easily with vcl-

cro fasteners. Both the set-up and re

packing of the unit can be done in

under a minute.

I've heard rumors that an inexpen

sive slide-in tuner available for the

Executive 64 may be in the future; it

will allow the unit to double as a con

ventional television set.

It's hard to find fault with the Ex

ecutive 64 portable, but, like every

thing else in life, it falls short of per

fection. Although it is a portable

unit, there are no provisions for bat

tery operation or for connecting it to

the cigarette lighter outlet of your

car, boat or plane.

While it makes bringing your

computer along with you easy, you

still can't actually use the unit unless

you have access to a wall outlet sup

plying the juice. Perhaps we'll sec a

provision for auxiliary power on fu

ture units, or even rechargeable bat

teries built in. Now that would be

perfection!

All in all, I have to give the Execu

tive 64 a solid four-star rating—it's a

dream to use, it performs flawlessly

and it's easy to take along with you.

In addition, it's fun to use and is a

functional unit for those who can't

be separated from their computers

for any length of time due to busi

ness, whimsy or both.

So now that you've read the fea

tures, you probably want to rush

right out and get one, right? Well,

here's the bad news: dealers can't get

enough of them. The demand for

this hot little number is so great that

you may have a hard time getting

your hands on one.

—T.B.
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A. I can answer that simply by telling

you that we're looking at the full spec

trum of speech technology. There are

some parts of technology whose times

have not yet come, and speech technol

ogy in particular has many complexities.

Q. Do you see light pens and touch-

screens figuring heavily in shaping

things to come?

A. Commodore will definitely have a

light pen. The question is, how large is

the light pen marketplace? It may be

that touch screens will replace light pens

at some point. At the current time, light

pens arc useful mostly for home com

puters; on the business side, you'll sec

touch-screens coming into play at some

future point.

Q. How about touch-sensitive graph

ics tablets?

A. Those are already hot products

this year, and we have a hot product un

der development that combines the light

pen with graphics capabilities. Whether

we link that product to a graphics tablet

or not is still up in the air. We like the

potential of graphics tablets, but we

don't have a formal product (that can
be talked about) at this time.

Sig Hartman, the president of our

software division, has said that "this is

the decade of productivity in software."

We all believe that. The year 1984 and

beyond will be the time when software

moves from entertainment and learning

toward productivity, meaning that you

will be processing your home corre

spondence, recipes and things like that

through your home computer; you will

order products, perhaps groceries,

through your home computer and do

your banking transactions the same

way.

These types of futuristic trends are

happening now, and the more places

they happen, the sooner they will be

come the standard—it all depends on

what people want.

Q. Here's your chance to be a vision

ary, Mike. What do you feel will be

commonplace ten years from today?

A. You'll see robotics used in the

home in interesting ways, not in terms

of robots running around the living

room, but probably in some form built

into the home. You'll also see the view

ing screen become the center of a sys

tem, with the computer, cassette record

er and other products attached.

The screens will be mounted either on

or in the walls, with four-foot screens,

so that when you're watching a movie,

you'll really be watching a movie in the

truest sense. You'll have digital televi

sion, devoid of scan lines and raster,

for the image will be pixel-generated. H
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WITH THE REMARKABLE DVORAK KEYBOARD
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keyboard right on your standard Commodore keyboard — with no

hardware modifications required. Then you can use Q-SUB In your

own programs to accept DVORAK input from your keyboard.

Before long, everyone will use the DVORAK keyboard. WHY WAIT?
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FORECASTER
By Christine Adamec

Turn your Commodore into a meteorological marvel

and keep abreast of the latest weather conditions.

HAWS

Vaisala, Inc.

2 Tower Office Park

Wobum, MA 01801

Tel: (800) 227-3800

Price: $199.95 plus $5 shipping

Runs on VIC-20and ('■(>\

(Reviewed on a C-64.)

What's a great age-old conversa

tion-starter that works any

where on the globe from Minneapolis to

Madrid? Of course, the weather! How

would you like to use your home com

puter to increase your weather wisdom

and actually predict local weather con

ditions? If this interests you, Vaisala's

Home Automatic Weather Station

(HAWS) might be the program for which

you've been waiting.

HAWS, produced by a corporation

specializing in meteorological instru

ments, is a combination hardware/soft

ware package for the C-64 or VIC-20. It

includes a high-tech external sensor, im

ported from Finland, to measure tem

perature, humidity, dew point and air

pressure, a proven design used by pro

fessional meteorologists worldwide.

Other integral parts of this package

are: a fifteen-foot (five meter) cable at

tached to the sensor with a C-64 or

VIC-20 connector at the other end; a

floppy disk encoded with the software

Address author correspondence to

Christine Adamec, 381 Ardmore St.,

Palm Bay, FL 32907.
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APPLAUSE
for the Latest Innovation

in Printer Technology.

■ -.

Designed specifically for the Epson

MX-70/80 and RX-80 printers.

Only S39.95 ea. plus shipping.

Bill Cole Enterprises proudly announces the re

birth of Micro-Grip™. Now Micro-Grip'" IV will give

you the friction feed capability you've been looking for.

without the high cost of buying a letter quality printer. In

stead of buying a new printer to accept both tractor and

friction feed, we've manufactured a new device to upgrade

your old system for a fraction of the cost Installed with just a

screwdriver, Micro-Grip® IV can be the answer to an expen

sive problem. Once added to your printer, Micro-Grip""' will not dis

turb the tractor capabilities of the machine, yet is easily removed for main
tenance or repair. Mew modifications make adjustments easier than ever, and

prevent any shifting or skewing of the paper. Micro-Grip""" IV has been designed for
Epson MX-70/80, RX-80 and printers that are based on Epson design, such as the IBM PC, Commodore,

and HP. Bill Co!e Enterprises is the exclusive manufacturer of Micro-Grip'* IV— all these improvements

and STILL just 539.95, plus shipping. We're confident that you'll agree with us that Micro-Grip"? IV is the

best ever!

Special Mote: For all owners of previous Micro-Grip'" models — Upgrade Kits

are available for only SI 0.95 ea. Call For details.

NOTE; Micro-Grip- Is noi a substitute for a letter quality printer. It Is a retrofit mechanism tor

the purpose ol obtaining single siieei correspondence Irom your tractor teed printer.

THE DAWN OFA NEW ERA
But don't just applaud. Order your Micro-Grip'" today.

Micro-Grip1" anOM-cio-GripIV aro Irndomnrks of Bill Cole Entoipnsos.

We carry a COMPLETE line of computer supplies.
Ask for catalog DP58.

TEHHSSCONDITIONS
L:3U Ci4i^E
MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF COMPUTER SUPPLIES

P.O. BOX 60 " DEPT. R5 • WOLLASTON. MA 02170-0060 • 617-963-5510

For Credit Caid Orders ONLY! Call Toll Free l-arjo-225-8!49
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needed to interface your HAWS sensor

to your computer; and a manual, which

is quite good for the most part.

Hook it all up to your computer, load

your disk and you're ready to go, right?

Not quite so simple: HAWS requires a

little advance planning before you can

brag to all your friends and neighbors
about your super new meteorological

capabilities.

Setting Up Hardware

Before you begin using your HAWS,

you must decide where you'll place the

sensor and cable. If you put it outside,

the sensor must be somewhat protected,

and the manual recommends it be

placed on the north side of your house

away from direct sunlight or heat, as

well as from rain or snow. My husband

and I sited the sensor and its connecting

cable under some eaves on the north

side of our home, right outside our bed

room window. (You can also hook up

HAWS inside to moniior the perfor

mance of your heating or cooling sys

tems.)

Any problems? Well, first was the

length of the cable—fifteen feet—which

wasn't long enough for us, so we moved

the computer closer to the bedroom

window. The manual says you can

splice in additional cable a( the comput

er connector end, bul the details provid

ed were a little sketchy.

The next difficulty we encountered

was the configuration of the cable it

self—how to get it from outside to in

side. The cable is soldered to the sensor

and the connector, so a hole (other than

a window) through which to pass the

unit into your home or apartment and

to your computer would have to be at

least two inches across. (The cable itself

is about V* inch in diameter and the

connector is about 2 inches across at its

widest point.) We filed notches in our

aluminum window sill.

If you're unable to pass the cable un

der your window (don't crush the cable

beneath the window sill), or if drilling

two-inch holes in the wall wouldn't

make a big hit with your landlord, there

is another way.

Trek down to your local Radio Shack

and buy a feed-through tube for $1.99.

(Ask for RS Cat. No. 15-1200.) You'll

still have to drill a hole, but one only

about V* inch in diameter. The disad

vantage: You'll have to unsolder and

then resolder the computer connector to

get the cable through the tube.

The Software

Once we got everything hooked up,

we discovered our constants, a critically

important little slip of paper attached to

ihe sensor. Don't lose it. As soon as you

open the box, remove it from the sensor

and stick it in the place provided in your

manual. You'll initially need to type in

ihose numbers to calibrate your individ

ual system. After loading HAWS from

the master menu, you're asked for the
constants.

The first time, you merely type them

in and save them. (Put a write-protect

tape tab on your disk or make a back

up.) Then each time you rerun the pro

gram, you merely select option

"HAWS" from the master menu, then

enter option 2, "load HAWS," and the

computer will automatically load your

which we had labelled "Trend," we

told the computer the date and time

(which it would later read as a file) and

how many hours of data to read. (The

program has an upper limit capacity of

36 hours, which would theoretically

give the best predictions.) We ordered

six hours, and watched impatiently to

see what would happen.

The program takes continuous read

ings, but you will see a frantically mov

ing counter at the bottom of the screen,

with the number of readings shown

above. The screen will not display tem

perature, humidity and so on while

you're in the Trend mode. (Company

officials say the C-64 has the capability

Vaisala's Home Automatic Weather Station.

constants. So it's a two-step process to

get you started.

We loaded in our constants, and the

computer asked if they were correct; we

answered "Y." The computer then

gave us a list of options: Display, Corn-

factor, Wind Chill Factor, Calc, Trend,

Graph, Print, or Forecast. We started

with Display, and the computer quickly

took its first weather reading, reporting

the temperature on November 19th at

77, the air pressure at 29.98, and the hu

midity at 56%. Curious, we turned on a

local cable TV station that runs a con

tinuous display of temperature, air

pressure and so on, and their tempera

ture was 81, air pressure 29.95, and

humidity 65%, so we were pretty much

in line with ihc weather for the area.

Predicting the Weather

Next we chose the Trend mode, a

data collection sub-program the com

puter would later use to analyze and

give us our first weather prediction. In

serting a blank formatted floppy disk,

to both display and read data, but the

program was rewritten from the

VIC-20, and the C-64's expanded mem

ory isn't yet fully utilized.)

Trend has an important advantage:
You can start it running and leave for

work, go shopping or go to bed, and

your computer will consistently take

samples and record data. You can also

accumulate files, and go back at your

leisure to use that historical data to

check on weather trends.

Well, how did we do with Trend? Af

ter collecting our data, we saved it and

went back to the master menu to select

the Forecast mode. Waiting breathless

ly, we watched the slot-machine style

display flash "Stormy," "No Change,"

"Windy and Cooler," etc., until it final

ly stopped on "No Change." Big deal,

but it was right—the next day was

almost a clone of the previous one. This

happened several frustrating times, but

eventually we got a change. HAWS re

ported the weather would become

warmer and more cloudy, and it
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It's a heady feeling to do

your own weather predicting!

did—hooray!

To be a tittle picky, I would have pre

ferred to be given a numerical reading

or range (for instance, "70-75 and

more cloudy") rather than the less spe

cific prediction ("warmer and more

cloudy") that I received. But it is a

heady feeling to do your own weather-

predicting, with or without number

values!

Graphs

You can also call up the Graph mode

on your HAWS to see your data dis

played against time. But be careful: the

first picture may show you a plunge in

one of your factors, say temperature,

and you'll think a dramatic change has

occurred. When you press the return

key, however, you'll find the variation

between each point is just .2. So a dip of

ten scale graduations indicates only two

degrees difference! Check all the graph

information to get a complete picture.

Comfector

Another interesting mode is Comfac-

tor (comfort factor). Comfactor reads

the temperature, humidity, air pressure

and dewpoint, then tells you what per

centage of people wouid feel comfort

able in this weather. (If the temperature

is lower than 60 degrees, try the Wind

Chill Factor mode.)

We tried Comfactor on December

11th at 8:39 AM. The program first

asked if we wanted to use HAWS,

rather than our own data. 1 entered

YES, and HAWS reported the tempera

ture at 71.5, the air pressure at 30.15,

the dewpoint at 64 and the humidity at

77%. According to HAWS, 70% of the

people would feel comfortable under

these conditions. Sounded good to me.

Wind Chill Factor

In the Wind Chill Factor mode, the

computer reads the temperature (or you

input your own data), then you estimate

the approximate wind speed, from

"light air" (under four miles per hour)

to hurricane-force winds (over 75 miles

per hour).

The computer then gives you a num

ber for "K," from zero, for very hot, to

a maximum of 2500, for intolerably

cold. (At 2500 K, "exposed flesh freezes

wifhin thirty seconds.")

We ran HAWS on December 11th

and discovered our Wind Chill on the K

Scale was 50.9. According to our chart

in the manual, 51 signifies that condi

tions are "warm; clothes should allow

for circulation."

But since wind chill factor is far more

meaningfully used in a cold climate, I

decided to test another area. I looked up

the predicted high and low temperatures

for the nation, and learned that Chica

go's high was predicted to be 27 on Jan

uary 27th. 1 entered NO when the com

puter asked if 1 wanted to use HAWS,

and 1 entered my own data.

Some people have
a distinct advantage

when it comes

to education!

(Some people use Quality input's
Educational software.)

Circle 13S on Reader Service caid.

ACT/SAT REVIEW $179.95
more than 98 programs and 50,000 questions

Other Packages Available

Quality

• ACT

• SAT

• Basic Math

• Basic Algebra
• intermediate Algebra

• shutterbug 6a

fPnotograpriyi

• Geometry

• problem solving

• Consumer Math

• a-stat

(Statistical)

S99.95

99.95

22.95

22.95

22.95

39.95

309 W. Beaufort Normal, IL 61761 309/454-1061
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INTRODUCING...
THE PEACEMAKER

The Toybox
For Two

From

The MS»M Software Company

an intelligent and creative

alternative to computer warfare...
on the screen or in front of it.

With The Toybox, two children ages 3-8

can play and work together — at the

same time. They can create freehand

drawings, plot intricate designs or play
ingenious learning games. Moms and

dads can play, too.

Of course. The Toybox isn't really

a box at alt; it's a diskette for your

Commodore 64. But it is full of toys —

toys that teach cooperation and

communication skills as well as ABC's,

numbers, words, shapes and pattern

recognition.

The Toybox works with two joysticks, two

trackballs, or one of each. Each toy on

the disk can be used by one or two

players, Pictures and designs can be

saved fo disk or printed out using a

Commodore 1525 printer,

To get your Toybox, use the coupon

below or call the toll-free number, 800-

227-2400 Ext. 950 (within California, 800-

772-2666 Ext. 950). For more information,
please use the coupon.

With The Toybox, your Commodore 64

brings people together.

The Toybox
For Two

The MS*M Software Company
PALO ALTO,CALIFORNIA

Circle 173 on Reads' Service card.

| □ Please send me — Toyboxes at $34.95 each □ more Information
: - Price Includes shipping (UPS) and handling. California residents add t,'h% sales tax. ■

■ a Check/Money Orderd Visad MC Nome _

Address I
card number ejp date " ■

_ ,, ., City . _ Slate Tip I
■ Mail to:

IIhe M&M Software Company,3790 El Comino Real, Suite 2003, Palo Allo CA 94306

■■■■■■■■■■■■H.....1.M.H.J
COMMODOflE 6« IS A TRAOEMARK OF COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES. INC
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HA WS is an

exciting product

at the leading

edge of

technology.

I typed in 27 for temperature, then se

lected "gentle breeze, 9 miles" for wind

speed. (Press the space bar until the cor

rect wind speed is shown, then press the

return key. If you're not sure what the

wind speed is, check the manual—a

4-mile wind, light air, means "wind felt

on face; leaves rustle," while during a

moderate gale, "entire trees sway; dif

ficult lo walk into wind.")

Using my data, HAWS came up with

a K Scale of 949.9 and a wind chill of

13.7 degrees. This Tell within the scale of
801-1400 in ihe manual, so Chicago

weather for that day translated to

"frigid; keep extremeties well-covered

and dry; layer clothing; watch for gray

or white skin patches, which indicate

frostbite." (Don't worry, Chicago,

summer's on its way.)

The Binges! Problem

Reliability of the humidity sensor was

a .serious problem. We tested three units

consecutively, and in each case the hu

midity sensor failed in less than two

weeks. The first sign of failure was a hu

midity reading over 100%, (106, 107).

Later, when each unit failed cata-

strophically, humidity was reported as a

negative quality; for example, -278%.

Relative humidity is a critical factor

in this program (and in weather predic

tion), and consequently, once negative

humidity readings were taken, the pro

gram crashed; ILLEGAL QUANTITY

ERROR and ERROR IN 6040 were dis

played on screen.

Company officials admitted they'd

discovered a bad batch of about 100

sensors, and, unfortunately, I got two

of them. But the third one failed the

same way. Each time, however, temper

ature and air pressure readings re

mained accurate.

Why did this third humidity sensor

also fail? Perhaps the extremely high

humidity here in Palm Bay could aggra

vate any failure tendencies. Or maybe

it's another bad sensor. Whatever the

cause, 1 shipped the third unit back to

Vaisala, just as I shipped the first and
second units.

Something Useful

Who could use HAWS7 Farmers

could find "real time" data extremely

useful in planning their crops, from

planting to harvest. Students would

find it fun as well as educational, using

either HAWS readings or substituting

their own data. (I ran Comfactor and

typed in 99 degrees for temperature

and 99% humidity, and the computer

flashed "DANGER! DANGER!")

But every user will demand reliability

of the system, and the cause of the hu

midity sensor failures must be identified

and resolved.

Despite this technical glitch, HAWS

is an exciting and unique product at the

leading edge of technology. It's a bril

liant and amazing application for the

home computer. SB

CuclB SO on Reads' Service card

TELSTAR 64
Sophisticated Terminal Communications Cartridge lor the H.

•PFO' 10DOODCPD102BELL 12:30:00 10:14 36
(TELSTAR's Status Line)

Don't settle for less than Ihe best!

• UplaadrtJownload tcJlmm disk or tape

• Automatic File Translation.

• Communicates in Industry Standard ASCII.

• Real-Time Clock plus Alarm Clock.

• Lino editing capability allows correcting and resending long command lines.

• 9 Quick Read functions

• Menu-driven.

• Similar to our famous STCP Terminal package.

• Works with Commodore Modems and supports auto-dialing.

Trie best leature is Ibe puce - only S49.95 (Cartridge and Manual)

Machine Language Monitor Cartridge
for the CBM 64

More ihan 20 commands allow you to access the CBM 64s Microprocessors

Registers and Memory Contents. Commands include assemble, disassemble,

regisiers. memory, transfer, compare, plus many more.

Someday every CBM 64 owner will need a monitor such as this.

Cartridge and Manual - $24.95

- :&q cogs

Still not con jinceo wxl tof cur ffee ioec srifleh

8K in 30 Seconds
(or your VIC 20 or CBM 64
*«wcwia YC30O aCSV Mana Huec«en corcerneo

r zx: 3 zau-m-

comet r a art age ar-6 ci o "--'jn". much lowe- c-ice

rrant-eo.e'agsci'M Araspjea mi <s one las' V3B11
WTf me 'AB3T yoijca^ irxn and tare on you' CBM
dowsedui SK program n oirrcs! 30 seccnoi ccnoa'M

B me cu'rwii 3 minutes tfa VIC 20 or CBM M. almost as

The BABSH is 90sv to install, a'lovfl one lo 4k©«*I
Bone P'ogron-j wa<ks wilN 0' wii^oui E«oansion
Memory ana oroides iwo data Me modes Tmj
BABBIT is nai only (as! eul reliable

[T hn BaBb I lor ma VIC 20 conlams an eiconscn con Aon rte

necior so *oj oan simulioneous'v use vou' rP9Twv board, ele I 5 OV.YO

now 35
THE BEST

FOR LESS!

For CBM 64. PET, APPLE, and ATARI

Assembler Ed tor ai used onS&ac»Shutilflc
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IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER
WORD PROCESSOR OR DATA BASE SYSTEM

WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU.

Outrageous otier? Not
really. For your Commo

dore 64. we're putting our

money where our mouth

is, because the Timeworks
Word Writer and Time-

works Data Manager 2

are so complete - so ex

tremely easy lo use, we

think nothing beats them

at any price. (Our suggest
ed retail prices are: S49.95

(or Word Writer S49.95 (or
Data Manager 2.)

Word Writer

This menu-driven system includes:
A program which can be used by itself (stand

alone), or interlaced with Timeworks' Data Manager
or Data Manager 2, enabling you to maintain and
print out name and address lists, create individu
alized form letters automatically, and produce
customized reports up to 20 columns wide, which

can be incorporated into any text produced by the
Word Writer.

Two plastic keyboard overlays which place
the word processing commands directly onto
the keyboard.

A (ull screen format (up to 80 characters) which
simplifies your text entry and editing.

All the essential features-plus some exclusive
Timeworks extras - making this system completely
functional for most home & business requiremenfs.

Data Manager 2

This system includes:

A menu-driven program that easily lets you store
information on a wide variety of subjects-from
general name and address lists, to research data.
This program will also calculate and store any
corresponding numerical data.

Quick access to important information. Items can
be easily retrieved and printed by category, name,
index code, date range, amount range, or any
category of information stored in the system.

Available for: Commodore 64 - IBM, PCIPC Jr. and
Compatible Computers.

Timeworks exclusive X-Search,™ X-Sort™ and
X-Chart'" features allow you to easily cross-search
any of the categories. Or arrange your stored items
in increasing or decreasing order, alphabetically,
numerically or by date. Break down statistical infor
mation by up to ten indexed categories ol your
choice —and graphically
review your resulis.

Arithmetic calculation

of your mathematical
data is possible, allowing
you to perform Ptayroll cal
culation, cost estimates

and more. Data Man
ager 2 also produces the

Sum, Average and Stan

dard Deviation of statis
tical data entered into the

system, along with Fre

quency Charts,

When interfaced together, these programs:

Generate customized data reports, which can be
incorporated into any written text produced,

Individually address and print form letters
automatically.

Print your name and address file onto standard
mailing labels.

Transfer and print text information onto labels
and tags.

Calculated numerical data from column to
column, giving these programs spread-sheet
capabilities.

So. if you can find anything better, simply send us
your Word Writer or your Data Manager 2, your
paid receipt, and the name of the word writer or
data base system you want. If it's available we'll
buy it for you."

Now at your favorite dealer. Or contact Time-
works. Inc., PO. Box 321. Deeriaeld, IL 60015. Phone
312-291-9200.

SOFTWARE WITH SUBSTANCE.

Circle MS on Reader Service card.

-Now tor n» moo print. Ofler o
lo Commotion, only wilh maximum suggested ratal prices ol SI 25 00 each tor any exchanged pmrar.

Otter expires 45 days atlor dale ol your purchase
Itoaislored Trademark ol Commodore Compuler Systonu r 1083 TimeworW. Inc All rghls reserved.
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I

To the Center of Your

Artwork bv Jim Laurier. Design by Suzanne Torsheya. Photo composite and special effeas by Mike Kressiey.
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By Philip I. Nelson

Take this excursion and explore the

mysteries ofyour computer's memory.

Have you ever wished you could

really see what happens inside

your computer? Snooper is a program

that makes your TV screen a movable

window thai you can use for a graphic
top-to-bottom tour of your Commo

dore's memory.

You'll see how a Basic program is

stored and organized, get a good look at

your computer's Basic language and

operating system in ROM and pass by

many other points of interest. I'll refer

specifically to the C-64, but VIC-20

owners will find much that applies

equally to their machines, since both

computers are based on the 6502 micro

processor.

To make Snooper work properly,

type it in exactly as listed, without add

ing any spaces or deleting any Remarks.

The program contains machine lan

guage (ML), so be sure to save a copy

before you run it, in case of a deadly

typing error. Once that's done, turn the

computer off and on to clean everything

out of memory, then load and run.

First you'll see an instruction display

scroll back and forth across the screen.

When it stops, press the A key to check

the address of your memory window. If

the numbers don't match those in the
instructions, press Q to quit, and check
for typing errors. If the numbers do

match, press any key to erase the ad

dress display, put on your Snooper's
hat and follow along!

Condensed Version

Pressing the down cursor key moves

you to lower addresses in memory, one

screen line (40 bytes) at a step. Try

scrolling down a few lines from location

12288, where the instructions begin; the

screen will start to fill with graphic

gobbledygook.

Every graphic character on the screen

before you represents an individual

memory cell (location) in the computer.

There are 65536 cells in all, numbered

from zero through 65535, and each cell

always holds some number within the

range of zero through 255.

You can tell what number is stored in
any on-screen location simply by look

ing up its character in the user's manual

table of screen display codes. For exam

ple, the • character at the upper left

of the instructions means location

12288 holds a value of 42. 12289 is

blank, so the value in there is 32, and so

on. Note that a zero value shows up as

the @ character, and reversed-video

characters represent values from 128
through 255.

Knowing this, you can tell what value

is stored in any location and can iden

tify locations with your address-checker

and simple arithmetic. But don't waste

your time trying to interpret the gobble

dygook. It's just "free RAM," unused

memory space that contains no mean

ingful pattern, There's plenty of this

before you come to your Basic pro

gram, so keep scrolling down until your

address-checker shows you've found
locations 2084-3047. Press the cursor

up key if you overshoot the mark.

Found the spot? If you don't see any

English words, press the Commodore

and shift keys simultaneously. The top

line will show the word Snooper, flanked

by asterisks. This is the Basic program's
line 1, which contains a Remark. That
much looks familiar, and you see other

English words elsewhere, but what hap-

Address author correspondence to

Philip I. Nelson, 3801 Garfield Ave.

South, Minneapolis, MN 5S4O9.
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The RAM "vacant" lot where your next software masterpiece will reside.

What you see when Snooper's screen scrolls.
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pened to the rest of your program?

Don't worry—ihe lines you typed in

are still there. You're just looking at the

"for-computers-only" edition. To save

space and time, the computer condenses

your Basic lines as it stores them in

RAM, compressing each Basic keyword

into a special one-character symbol

called a token.

Compare this Reader's Digest con

densed version with line 2 in the mag

azine listing, and you'll see that Poke is

compressed into a reversed W char

acter. The token for GOSUB is reversed

M, and so on.

To realize how much space this saves,

consider that this 1000-byte block of

memory on your screen contains the

Snooper program almost through the

end of line 29. Listing those same lines

would take up about 1650 bytes, two-

thirds again as much memory space.

And this is only part of the program.

Compressing your program text also

saves time, since the computer can rec

ognize the one-byte token and rush im

mediately onward, rather than wade

through the three or four bytes of a Ba

sic word. Your thrifty computer econ

omizes even more by jamming all the

lines together end-to-end. To mark the

end of each line for itself, the computer

stores a zero value there (look for the @

character). Your program line numbers

are also squeezed down, but certain

other things just can't be condensed.

As you've seen. Remarks (like line 1)

have to be stored in memory just as they

appear when you list. So even down

here in the computer's innards, you can

still read your Remarks. The same is

true of Basic variable and array names

and of any characters you stick inside

double quotes, as in a Print statement.

Spaces are also left in, except for the

space after a line number. This literal

storage of certain text items usually

creates no problem for the generously

endowed C-64, but using unnecessary

Remarks on the V1C-20 is a waste of

precious memory space.

Storing Variables

This text storage zone is static. You

can watch all day, but nothing will

change here. Your Basic program must

be stored as a fixed, reliable text for the

computer to read as it runs. Like a dili

gent student, it starts at the beginning

RUN It Right

Commodore 64

or V1C-20
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Clfd« 212 on Reider Seivlce c»rd.

H commodore

Business
Multiplan S 89.00

WordPro3+/64 w/SpellRight Plus .,,( 79.00

SpellRight Plus $ 55.00

Calc ResulS (Advanced) I 95.00

Calc Result (Easy) S 45.00

Mirage Concepts (data base) . . ..$ 95.00

Milage Concepts

(40 & 80 dm W/P with Dictionary) ..I 95.00

Home Accountant (Continental] £ 69.00

Tax Advantage (Continental) . . .S 49.00

Southern Solutions Accounting

G'L, A/R, A'R P'R.I/M eachS 69.95

Utilities

SuperBasic64. S 35.00

SuperCopy64 .,S 35.00

Sketch Pad 64 S 75.00

64 Forth S 45.00

MTS Terminal Package

(up and down load) $ 35.0D

Simons Basic ..s 19.95

80 Column Expander S 55.00

UUSSOKII.S

Solo Flight (Simulator). . S 34.95

Oscar by Daiabar

(Bar Code Reader) S 79.95

CBM 1541 Disk Drive S 249.D0

Concord Parallel Disk Drive . S 345.00

Concord Slave Drive Call

MSD Super Disk (Single) S 395.0D

MSD Super Disk (Dual) S 695.00

vic1650Au!amaticModem.. S 109.95

Hayes Smart 300 Modem $ 249.00

Hayes Smart 1200 Modem $629.00

Vic 1530 Datasettrj $ 65.00

CBM 1520 Printer Plotter $ 179.95

5 Slot Expander (64) S 65.00

Pnnter Utility Program (Cardco) S 19.95

64 Relay Cartridge S 45.00

Numeric Key Pad I 49.00

Alien Voice Box (Talks & Sings) $ 119.00

When I'm 64 (Disk) S 35.00

Texas Instruments LCD Programmer... S 55.95

Veibatim Diskettes:

SingleSidedSingleDensity S 26.00

SmgleSidedDoubleDensity S 30.00

Double SidedDoubfe Density . S 42.00

We 20:

3-Slot Expander S 39.00

6-Slot Expander S 79.95

16KMemory $ 79.95

CBM 4023 Ribbons

CBM 8023 Ribbons

Flip N'File 10,15,25.50

Power Stnps w/surge stopper

Computer Care Kit

INTERIACES

Interpod (lull compatibility!!)

(Intelligent IEEE & RS232)

The Connection (By Tymac)

{Commodore Graphics i 2K Buffer)

Cardco - G Parallel Interface

Vic Switch

ADA 1800 {Parallel-8032 only}

ADA1450 (Serial-8032 only).

Pet-to-IEEE Cable

IEEE-to-IEEE Cable

4 Prong A'V Cable....

Centronics Cable (male to male)

RS232 Cable (male to male)

Custom Computer Cables
(we make to your specifications) ...

.J

.$

i

$
$

s

s

s

s
s
s

s

s

12.00

14.95

Call

Call

19.95

i

Call

95.00

79.00

149.95

129.00

149.00

39.00

49.00

15.00

34.95

31.95

Call

CBM 1702 Color Monitor $ 269,00

Panasonic CT-160 Color Call

Panasonic TR-120 (Green). ... Call

PanasonicTR-120 (Amber) .... Call

Panasonic DT-1300 (RGB) S 395.00

Monitor Stand (Tilt 8 Swivel) I 29.95
RGB Monitor Cable:

ET-10OC (Apple) S 33.80

ET-101C(IBM) S 33.80

LETTER Ql'Aim PRINTERS

Transtar 120 (80 column) S 535.00

Transtar 130 (132 column) S 725.00

CBM 6400 Printer $1425.00

NEC Spinwrrter Call

Cardco LQ/1 Printer S 565.00

linTMAHUXI'MNTEKN

D

CBM MPS-80! Printer (SOcps) S 245.00

DEALERS INQUIRIES WELCOME

Call to Order

1-800-527-1738

All Others Call

1-214-231 -2645

Micro-Sys

COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES

Rl SINESS S(»TttARE—8032

OkidataB2A S 412.50

Okidata 83 S 635.DD

Okidata B4P $1165.00

Okidata92P ...$ 519.00

Okidata 93P S 810.00

Panasonic KX-P1090 Printer Call

Panasonic KX-P1091 Printer Call

Panasonic KX-P1092 Printer Call

Panasonic KX-P1O93 Printer Call

Star Gemini 10X S 295.D0

Star Gemini 15 1499.00

StarGe-mini Delta 10 Call

Executive 64 portable (new) Call

BI28-80 128k Bus. Machine (new) .. Call

SuperPet (5 languages) S1059.00

CBM 8032 S 625.00

C6M 2031 single disk $ 295.00

CBM 8050 Dual Disk 1 meg $ 995.00

C8M 8250 Dual Disk 2 meg. . . S1295.00

B4K Expansion Board $ 275.DO

SuperPet Upgrade Kit.. . S 695.00

WordPro 4-1- or 5+ .$ 305.DO

Calc Result $ 199.95

The Manager S 199.00

BPI Accounting System

(5 separate modules) $ 325.00

Southern Solutions Accounting

System III (Per/Module) S 285.00

McTcrm Communications Package.... S 175.00

III NINESSSOITWAKE— BI28-KU

SuperscriptII Call

Superbase Call

Superofiice Call

Complete Accounting Systems Call

Mailing List Manager Call

Order Entry/Point ot Sale .. Call
Calc Result Call

Orders under 50.00 add 10 00 Handling tee
MasterCard, VISA, Money Order. Bank Check

COD (add 5.00)

Add 3% For Credit Cards
All Products In Stock Shipped Within 24 Hours
FOB. Dallas, Texas

All Products Shipped With Manufacturers
90 Day Warranty

PRICES ARE SI tyECT TO

CHANGE V, miOlT NOTICE.

S 1 B I B U I 0 R S
641 Presictantial Dnve ' Richardson, Texas 75081 * 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.) • 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. (Sat.)
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and lakes everything in order, perform

ing your instructions as it goes along.

C-54 Basic text storage normally

starts at location 2048, so the computer

has no problem finding the beginning.

Actually, location 2048 must always

contain a zero, so the lext (including tine

numbers) really starts at location 2049.

But some programs are longer than

others, so how does the computer know

when it has reached the end of the text?

It knows when it comes to a marker.

When it stores your Basic program, the

computer marks the end-of-text point in

memory by storing two extra zeros right

after the zero that marks the end of

your last Basic program tine.

Now move back up in memory to see

this. To make it easier to find, I drew

some blank lines around where I knew

Snooper would end in RAM, and I

made tile very last line a Remark that

says <—END BASIC PROGRAM-

START VARIABLES—>. Keep in

mind that the dark, blank spaces you

see are not normally present. I just

planted them to simplify this first

snoop.

Found the last Remark? After the

last arrow comes the three-zeros

marker. If you scroll this line up to the

top of your screen and use the address-

checker, arithmetic will tell you that the

final character of the Basic text occupies

location 5020, followed by the end-of-

text marker. But if that's the end, who
tacked that other stuff onto your pro

gram, and what does it mean?

The culprit is your computer, which

needs more RAM to run your program

than is taken up by the text alone. Be

fore it can carry out your commands, it

has to set aside three extra zones in

memory for its own use: storage space

for variables, arrays and strings.

Perhaps you've wondered, when pro

gramming in Basic, how your computer

keeps track of the values for all those

variables you're using. It's done with a

surprisingly simple system, which you're

looking at right now. As soon as you

run the program, the computer sets up a

series of pigeonholes in memory, one

for every variable, and stores the cur

rent value for each variable in its own

special slot. This variable storage space

always begins immediately after (above)

Basic program text.

For example, if your program uses

the variable A, the computer sets up a

pigeonhole and labels it A. Every time

you change the value of A with a state

ment like A = A+1, the computer

rushes back to the A pigeonhole to

change its contents to the new value.

Then, whenever you use A in a state-
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Listing I. Snooper program for the VlC-20.

REM* 'VICSNOOPER1 *

PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(14):POKE36879,8:Z=0:DIMARRAY(19):G

OSUB39

LO=0:HI=16

POKE251,LO:POKE252,HI:SYS828:GETA$

IFA$=CHR$(17)THENGOSUB13

IFA$=CHR$(145JTHENGOSUB16

IFA$=CHR$(65)THENGOSUB19

IFA$=CHR$(80)THENGOS[JB25

IFA$=CHR$(90)TIIENGOSUB36

IFA$=CHR$(81ITHENPRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(142):END

GOTO 4

REM LOWER ADDRESS

LO=LO-22:IFLO<0THENLO=LO+25 6:HI=HI-1: IFIiK 0THENHI = HI

+ 256

RETURN

REH RAISE ADDRESS

LOLO+22:IFLO>255THENLOLO-256:HI =HI + 1 :IFHI>255THENH

I=HT.-256

RETURN

REM CHECK ADDRESS

space is tacked onto the end of Basic

text, the address where variable storage

begins will depend on the length of your

program. The size of the variable stor

age zone will depend on how many vari

ables you use.

If you need to save space, it's more

economical to use the same "junk"

variables over and over in a series of

For.. .Next loops, as you find in lines

41 through 87 of Snooper. Otherwise,

memory will be set aside for a gang of

lazy variables who do just one job at the

start of your program and sit idle the

rest of the time.

Slashing Arrays

Smack-dab on top of variable storage

is the second special zone, array storage

space. An array works like a table or list

of data inside your program. You plug

in all the values beforehand, and then

pluck them out whenever needed, simply

by referring to their position in the

array.

Snooper doesn't need this, but for

demonstration it includes a do-nothing

array called ARRAY. Every time you

press the Z key, the computer will assign

a new (random) value to the next space

(element) in the ARRAY table. To see

this happen, you'll need to find the

"header" that labels and defines the ar

ray. First you'll find the first two char

acters of the name itself, AR. Next are

five locations that define (in compressed

format) the size and type of the array.

This is a "floating point" array, so

the computer has reserved five cells to

store the value for each element. Space

is set aside by filling cells with zeros. As

you define each element by pressing Z,

the computer will plop new values into

these spaces. Your values arc all whole

numbers, which can be stored in just

two cells, so three of the five cells in

each space remain unused.

Go ahead and press Z a few times, to

see it work. Note that the array has 20

elements, even though dimensioned

wiih the statement DIMARRAY(19).

Here, as elsewhere, the computer

counts zero as a number, so the first ele

ment is ARRAY(0), followed by AR-

RAY(l) and so on.

The end-of-variables point can

change midway through a program run

if the computer then encounters a new

variable for the first time. When that

happens, the entire array storage zone

will be "bumped up" in memory to

make room for a new variable storage

space. Snooper's ARRAY doesn't take

up much RAM, but keep in mind that

array space, like variable space, doesn't

come free.
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DVENTURE;

OF THE COMJV

O
nr brave companions Mighty VICTREE, Speedy ARROW, Professor MIKRO

iiikI his faithful dog ZOOM arc off lo help build a greater, more glorious

Commodore Kingdom.

"There, up ahead—1 see it!" exclaimed the impetuous young Speedy Arrow. "Yes, I

do uk)." said wise Professor MIKRO, as his dog ZOOM yipped happily. VICTREE
squinted m the light shining in the distance. Earlier in the year, the Land d the Commo
dore 64 had asked for aid from the Wizard of Skyles Electric Works. The great Market
place Hood had temporarily hurt the Kingdom, and so the Wizard dispatched the four
journcyers to help build a greater, more powerful monarchy.

VICTREE, the scholarly youth trained hy the wizard Skyles. finally spoke. "Speedy

ARROW, what will you do when we arrive at the gates ofCassette Village?"
"Oh buy, 1 taut wait." she said. "I never met a cassette] didn't like You

know how long it takes cassette programs to load, right? Well, 1 can make
them load about cighttimes the normal speed." Shecasi the others a sly
look. "I just hope they tan keep up with me. ikonise with my help,

those programmers in Cassette Village will be able to store 200

Kbytes ot programs on a single C-20 tape."

"That will help make Commodore Kingdom one ol the most

powerful in theworld," said Professor MIKRO. The professor
accompanied the intrepid journeyen because ol his vasi knowl

edge of machine language. "And I will help fiee the program

mers who are enslaved intheBASICbasement," he said.

ZOOM harked. "Of course, ZOOM! You will add the

powers of machine language manipulation with 23 editing

commands and 11 disk commands. I'm not nearly as

powerful without you." the Professor said.

All the while, VICTOEE wondered if he could Cu
his musitr Skyles' high expectations. "Only time will

tell,n he thought.

Join us next time fur the journcyers' encounters

with the ethereal BLITZ!

Ifyou wunt to know more about these characters itnd wmu they cun

do, call Skyles Elcciric Works at (415) 965-1735, or loll-free 1-800-
227-9998. Or you can write lo the Wizard for h complete catalogue.

Skyles Electric Works
231-E S. Whisman Road

Mountain View, California 94041
ClrdS 90 on Header Service card.

ARROW is ■ cartridge [hat helps cassette programs load
much faster because it cat) rc-record them at a much higher
density. It saves ope. loading time's, and has many- extra fea
tures such as hex/decimal calculations and a machine lan
guage monitor. Available fur the C-64 and VIC-20 at $-19.95.

VICTREE is the most convenient programmer's aid pack-
igeavkQable in personal otxnputen today. The cartridge
has 42 commands ior writing, editing and debugging pro
grams, and lor allowing easier access to the disk operating
system in the 1541 drive. ForC-Mor VIC-20, $89.95.

MIKRO is a machine language assembler that lets the user
write more complex, faster, more powerful programs than
simple BASIC does, 'Hie cartridge contains editing routines
that create a source text will) symbolic labels, its advanced
assembler then converts the source text into llic final
machine language Instructions MtKRO has both disk and
editing commandj, M S79.95 for the C-64, SK9,y5 for

the VIC;-20.

ZOOM, a companion product to MIKRO, is an extremely
advanced machine language manipulator {monitor) with

such editing anil command functions as COMPARE,
TRANSFER. QUICK TRACE, VERIFY, and DISASSEM
BLE. It also has II advanced disk commands. S24.95 in
disk lor tho C-M only.



You can avoid grief

and bafflement by never

forgetting that screen

memory and Basic text

live right next

door on the C-64.

Your computer can't run a Basic pro

gram without first setting aside memory

for these extra zones, which means the

program occupies more memory space

after you run it than it does when

you've simply loaded it up. You can

verify this sometime with the FRE func

tion. What's the lesson here? If your

text alone comes near to using up all of

free RAM, you may have a program

thai saves and loads perfectly, but

aborts with an Out Of Memory error

the minute you try to run it.

While examining variables and ar

rays, perhaps you wondered how the

computer keeps track of these special

zones, since they'll be in a different

place for every program. It's not done

with mirrors, bu! with "poiniers." In

the same way it uses an individual pi

geonhole to store the value for each var

iable, your computer uses other pigeon

holes to store the addresses (locations)

of these zone boundaries. Because of a

peculiarity (which I'll explain later), it

takes two adjacent memory cells to

store these addresses.

Very low in memory, in locations 43

and 44, your computer stores the ad

dress that points it to the beginning of

your Basic program text. To make

things easy, the computer automatically

puts 2049 in this pigeonhole when you

tum the power on. When you tell the

computer to run, it first rushes to this

pigeonhole to find where your text be

gins, and then goes to the program.

Right next door, in locations 45 and

46, is the pigeonhole where the com

puter keeps the address for the start of

variable storage. The computer can't

store this address until it's done loading

and knows where Basic text ends. Array

storage always starts right on top of

variable storage, so the computer can

use just one pointer (in memory cells 47

and 48) to mark where one zone ends

and the next begins.

To see where array storage ends, the

computer looks at locations 49 and 50.

You don't have to understand these

pointers for simple Basic programming,

since the computer manages them by

itself. But you can play some fancy

tricks if you know how they work.

19 A=(HI*256)+LO:B=A+505:IFB>6 5535THENB=B-6553 6

20 PRINT"{HOME}{CTRL 6}(CTRL 9)ADDRESS"A"{CRSR LF} TO"B

"{CTRL 2}"

21 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN21

22 PRINTCHR${19)"{22 SPACES}"

23 RETURN

24 REM POKER

25 PRINT" (SfiFT CLR)(CTRL 8 K CTRL

INT"{CRSR DNHCTRL 2)CHANGE

(CRSR DN}ADDRESS

PRINT"{CRSR DN)TWO26

27

28

29

30

31

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

[ADDRESS,

TO"

PRINT"{CRSR
INPUT"(CTRL

9} POKE NEW VALUE ":PR

CONTENTS OF AN":PRINT"

BY ENTERING"
NUMBERS. FIRST IS":PRINT"{CRSR DN

SECOND IS":PRINT"{CRSR DN}VALUE YOU WANT

DNJPUT IN THE ADDRESS.(CRSR DN}"

8)ENTER VALUES";C,D:POKEC,D:PRINT"(CTRL
2JONCE MORE? 'Y'=YES"

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN29

IFA$="Y"THEN28
PRINTCHRS(147):RETURN

REM ARRAY MAKER

ARRAY(Z) = INT(RND(1 )*25S):Z=Z+1 :IFZ=20THENZ=0

RETURN

REM POKE ML ROUTINE

IFPEEK(828)=160ANDPEEK(850)=96THENRETURN

FORJ=828TO850:READQ:POKEJ,Q:NEXT

DATA 160,0,177,251,153,0,30,200,208,248

DATA 230,252,160,0,177,251,153,0,31,200
DATA 208,248,96

FORJ=5482T05635:POKEJ,32:NEXT

REM MOVE SIDEWAYS

FORJ=0TO30:POKE251,J:POKE252,16:SYS828:FORK=1TO1 30:N

EXTK,J

FORJ=30TO0STEP-1:POKE251,J:POKE252,16:SyS828:F0RK=1 T
O10:NEXTK,J

RETURN

REM<-END BASIC TEXT START VARIABLES-->

Listing 2. Snooper program for the C-64.

1 'SNOOPER' ****•♦**•***•***

2 PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(142):POKE53281,0:POKE53 280 ,0:Z=0:D
IMARRAY(19):GOSUD39

3 PRINTCHR$(159):LO=0:HI=48

4 POKE251,LO:POKE252,HI:SYS49152:GETA$

5 IFA£=CHR$(17)THENGOSUB13

6 IFA$=CHR$(14SJTHENGOSUB16

7 IFA$=C1IR$(65)THENGOSUB19

8 IPA$=C1]R${80)THENGOSUB25

9 IFA$=CHR$(90)THENGOSUB36

10 IFA$=CHR$(81)THENPRINTCHR$(147)CHRS(5)CHR$(142):END
11 GOTO4

12 REM LOWER ADDRESS 40 BYTES

13 LO=LO-40:IFLO<0THENLO=LO+256:HI=HI-1:IFHK0THEHHI=HI
+256

14 RETURN

15 REM RAISE ADDRESS 40 BYTES

16 LO=LO+40:IFLO>25 5THENLO=LO-256:HI=HI+1:IFHI>255THENH
IoHI-256

17 RETURN

18 REM SHOW ADDRESSES OF SOURCE BLOCK

19 A=(HI*256)+LO:B=A+999:IFB>655 35THENB=B-65536
20 PRINTCHR?(19)CilR$(18)" ADDRESS = "CHR$ ( 1 46 ) ; A;CHR$ (1

57)CHR$(32>;

21 PRINTCHR$(18)"TO"CHR$(146);B;CHR$(157)CHR$(32)CHRS(1
a)" HIT ANY KEY "

22 CETA£:IFA$=""THEN22

23 RETURN

24 REM POKE NEW VALUE INTO ADDRESS

25 PRINTCHRS(147)CHR$(17)CHR$(158)CHR$(18)TAB(4)"POKE V
ALUE INTO MEMORY ADDRESS"

26 PRINTCHRS(5)CIIR$(17)"YOU CAN CHANGE THE NUMBER STORE
D IN ANY" s'—^
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Commodore Software

Aficionados

You'd like free software,

we'd like reviews

THE BOOK COMPANY

seeks

additional

reviewers

for

The Book

of

Commodore Software.

For details, write and send

a sample review to;

THE BOOK COMPANY

11223 S. Hindry Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90045
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VIC-2O

QUALITY

EXPANSION

BOARD

ONLY

S31.93

■ UP TO 3 GAMES OR UTILITY CARTHIOGES

• 3 LARGE SLIDE SWITCHES. NOT SMALL

DIP SWITCHES

• RESET BUTTON NO NEED TO TURN

COMPUTER OFF BETWEEN GAMES

• FUSED TO PROTECT VIC.

• HIGH QUALITY GOLD PLATED EDGE CON

NECTOR AND NICKEL PLATED BOARD

• SOLID RUBBER FEET SUPPORTS BOARD

WHEN INSERTING CARTRIDGES.

• INSTRUCTIONS AND HINTS.

ADD »Z 00

POSTAGE a

HANDLING

LA RESI

DENTS AOD

3% TAX

VIC-20IBATRADEMAHKOI CUM IMC

ro order

5EN0 CHECK

ALLOW 3

WEEKS!

OR MONEY

onncR

MESI

P.O. BOX

51941

NEW OR

LEANS. LA

7O15I

Listing 2 continued.

27 PRINTCHR$(17)"MEMORY ADDRESS BY ENTERING TWO VALUES.

"CHR$(17)

28 PRINTCHR$I17)"FIRST ENTER THE ADDRESS (ZERO TO 65535

)."
29 PRINTCHR$(17)"THEN ENTER THE VALUE (FROM ZERO TO 255

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

POKE INTO THAT ADDRESS."CH

:PRINTCHR$(17)CHR$(

PRINTCHR$(17)"YOU WANT TO

R$(17)CHR$(17)CHR$(158)

INPUT"ENTER 2 VALUES";C,D:P0KEC,D:

5)"ONCE MORE? 'Y' = YES"
GETA$:IFA$=""THEN32

IFA$="Y"THEHPRINTCHRS(158):GOTO31

PRINTCHR$(159):RETURN

REM{2 SPACEsJDEFINE ARRAY ELEMENT

ARRAY(Z)=INT(RND(1>*255):2=Z+1:IFZ=20THENZ=0

RETURN

REM BASIC LOADER FOR ML COPY ROUTINE

IFPEEK(49152)=160THENRETURN

POKE214,12:PRINT:PRINTTAB(10>CHR$(18)CHR$(5)" JUST A

MINUTE "
FORJ=49152TO49200:READQ:POKEJ,Q:NEXTJ

DATA 160, 0, 177, 251, 153, 0, 4

DATA 200, 208, 248, 230, 252

DATA 160, 0, 177, 251, 153, 0, 5

DATA 200, 208, 248, 230, 252

DATA 160, 0, 177, 251, 153, 0, 6

DATA 200, 208, 248, 230, 252

DATA 160, 0, 177, 251 , 153, 0, 7

DATA 200, 192, 232, 208, 246, 234

REM ML RTN BELOW WHITES COLOR MEMORY

:READQ:POKEJ,Q:NEXT

0 216

157

DATA 162, 0, 169, 1, 157.

DATA 157, 0, 217, 157, 0, 218,

DATA 0, 219, 232, 208, 241 , 96

REM INSTRUCTION SCREEN DATA

DATA 240, 147, 142, 143, 143, 144

146, 253, 25, 15, 21, 39

5, 32, 12, 15, 15, 11, 9

7, 32, 1, 20, 32, 13, 5

15, 18, 25, 32, 6, IB, 15

49, 50, 50, 56, 56, 32, 20

32, 49, 51 , 50

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

REM

133

18,

1",
13,

13,

15,

1, 39,

5, 19,

39, 3,

39,

39,

61 32, 1

61,

DRAW

32

19

18, 19, 18

32, 61, 32, 13

16, 39, 32, 61

11 , 5, 39, 17,

32, 17, 21, 9,

56, 55,

4, 4,

39

18

, 15, 22,

, 32, 16

39, 32

20

FORJ=12813TO12841

FORJ=12900TO12913

FORJ=12980TO12992

FORJ=13060TO13072

FORJ=13141TO1 31 50

FORJ=13221TO13230

INSTRUCTIONS
3 327:POKEJ,32:NEXT:FORJ=5128TO5327:POKE

J,32:NEXT

FORJ=12342TO12678STEP41:READQ:POKEJ,Q:NEXT

;READQ:POKEJ,Q:NEXT

:READQ:POKEJ,Q:NEXT

: READQ:POKEJ,Q:NEXT

:READQ:POKEJ,Q:NEXT

:READQ:POKEJ,Q:NEXT

; READQ:POKEJ,Q:NEXT

POKE12288,42:POKE13287,42:FORJ=12 328TO12880STEP40:PO

KEJ,66:NEXT

POKE12888,74:FORJ=12889TO52898:POKEJ,67:NEXT

POKE12927,73:FORJ=12915TO12926:POKEJ,67:NEXT
FORJ=12 967TO13247STEP40:POKEJ,66:NEXT

FORJ-12343TO126 38STEP41:POKEJ,22 3:NEXT

FORJ=12382TO12677STEP41:POKEJ,95:NEXT

REM SCROLL INSTRUCTIONS SIDEWAYS

FORJ=0TO40:POKE251,J:POKE252,48:SYS49152:FORK=0TO99:

NEXTK,J

FORJ-40TO0STEP-11POKE251,J:POKE252,48:SYS49152:NEXT

RETURN

REM<--END BASIC{2 SPACEs] PROGRAM START VARI

ABLES—>
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IT STARTED IN '81 when our president,

the designer of the VIC-20, left

Commodore to open his own company.

His goal was to build an American

tradition ... THE BETTER WAY.

Our R5-232 Serial Interfaces allow you to

connect printers, modems, plotters, and other

input/output devices to your 64 or VIC-20.

Commodore produced good computers

that were economical for families.

Our president wanted to provide

Commodore owners with better

peripheral products.

In less than two years, MSD was

shipping interfaces that expanded

the Commodore 64, VIC-20, and

PET computers into business and

developmental applications ... THE

SERIOUS WORLD OF COMPUTING.

Next, determined to BUILD IT BETTER,

MSD developed SUPER DISK I and II...

exceptionally fast and durable disk

drives that NEVER OVERHEAT.

MSD's dual drive formats, copies, and

verifies in less than two minutes ...

compared to 30 or 40 minutes with

TWO Commodore 1541s. This

unparalleled speed has made SUPER

DISK II the hottest product introduced

for the Commodore line of computers!

Add the six month warranty, and you

can see why our dealers and their

customers believe in us. MSD

SYSTEMS, INC. ... Call us today for

your nearest local dealer.

A parallel interface allows direct access between a

Centronics printer and your software program,

saving you loading and waiting time. Our CPI is

compatible with most software written for the 64

and VIC-20.

For professional-quality video and audio output,
our Monitor Link Cables can connect your 64

or VIC-20 to a high-resolution black/white or

color monitor, or a CRT terminal, and to a stereo

system.

The CEX-4 Expandoport gives you four additional
ports for interlaces and peripherals.

Save time and hassle with the greater
speed of an IEEE Interface. The unit is

'transparent' to your computer's expansion port,

allowing hookup to any peripheral without
interference. With this interlace, your 64 or

VIC-20 can gain CBM/PET-type control over the

IEEE-488 bus.

Dealer and distributor inquiries invited.

Circle 253 do Roaiier Sorvicn cord

10031 Monroe Dr. • Suite 206 • Dallas, Texas 75229
214-357-4434 • Outside Texas 800-527-5285



Down to Page Zero

For now, let's leave the Basic text be

hind and keep moving down in mem

ory. Just below your text are eight loca

tions (2040-2047) for sprite graphics

pointers. Nothing inleresting here, since

Snooper doesn't use sprites. The area

right under 2024 is in very heavy use,

however, and as you snoop into that

zone, your screen will do some very

squirrelly things.

What you've barged into is the 1000-

byte memory block reserved for screen

memory (1024-2023). The compuier

uses this area to display messages,

graphics, or whatever on your TV or

monitor screen. Under normal cir

cumstances, Poking a value from zero

to 255 into any of these 1000 locations

will make a character show up on your

screen. Again, the screen display code

table tells you what value to Poke to

display any character.

But don't try to interpret the charac

ters you see flowing around screen

memory now—they're meaningless.

Snooper is just copying and recopying

higher pans of screen memory into

lower parts as you change addresses.

Play around for a while if you like.

You'll find that moving one line at a

time creates effects very different from

those you see when plowing steadily

through this zone. The screen won't be

have normally again until you've moved

completely below screen memory.

You can avoid grief and bafflement

by never forgetting that screen memory

and Basic text live right next-door on

the C-64. If you write a graphics game

Next month we'll tour

the highest block of

memory, the ROM

operating system,

and take a peek at

Peeks and Pokes.

that works by Poking characters onto

the screen, but carelessly let your game

character run past location 2023 into lo

cations above 2047, you'll Poke into

your precious Basic text and replace

meaningful instructions with nonsense.

To prevent the crash that invariably re

sults from such random editing, you

must strictly confine all Pokes to loca

tions 1024-2023, or take other measures

to safeguard your text.

You're getting close to the bottom

now, and your destination is the famous

"zero page," so let's whiz past locations

256-1022, which are mostly full of work

space and assorted gizmos for the com

puter itself. Move down until your ad

dress-checker shows you're on locations

8-1007. Don't worry if you accidentally

go "below" location zero. The program

will wrap all the way around your com

puter's memory and tack a few of its

highest bytes onto the lowest.

Page zero, the lowest 256 memory

cells in the computer, is one of the most

important and useful zones of all. What

makes it special is that the address of

each location here is small enough to fit

in just one memory cell, while all other

addresses take up two cells (more of this

later).

This makes it prime territory for ML

programmers—so valuable, in fact,

that the people who designed your com

puter have already furnished most of

this page with special storage spaces and

other goodies that the computer needs

for its own operations. Unlike the static

text-storage zone, there's always some

thing changing here.

This zone is RAM, though, so the

computer (or a nervy snooper) can Poke

new values into any zero-page cell. And

those thoughtful designers left four cells

(251-254) of this costly real estate va

cant, specifically for hackers like you to

use as you please. Snooper uses two of

these (251 and 252) to store a "source

address" pointer for its ML subroutine.

To look at your very own pigeonhole,

first find the screen line that begins with

location 248. Scroll up or down and

you'll see the character change inside

251. Don't confuse this storage space

with the bigger space from 256-266

where a decimal number appears—

that's a little work area used by the

computer. All the addresses down here

are one celi in size, so the second half of

our pigeonhole, 252, just holds a zero

now.

Next month, in the second part of

this article, your guided tour will wrap

you around below page zero to the high

est block of memory. You'll see the op-

crating system ROM, the zones for col

or, sound and the handling of external

devices, and finally end with a close

look at Pokes, Peeks and the arithmetic

ofaddressing. ll(l

WE'LL BACK YOU UP!
ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS

If you own a disk drive then you'll need "The
Clone Machine". Take control of your 1541 drive.

NEW IMPROVED WITH UNGUARD/
Packag* Include*;

1.) Complete and thorough users manual
2..1 Copy with one or two drives ^^

3.) Investigate and back-up many "PROTECTED" disks ^^ umm^

4.) Copy all iile types including relative types ^S^» VT&
5.) Edit and view track/block in Hex or ASCII
6.) Displcry lull contents of directory and print a _ ^nr

7.) Change program names, add delete Illes with single keystroke J) ^fl t | J,]
8.) Easy disk laltlalliatlon £L JJ
9.) Supports up to lour drives • %f

*UNGUARD Now allows you to read, write and verity bad sectors and errors on
your disk making it easy to back-up most protected software.

Dealers & Distributors CirclB 172 on RBader SomCD cai0

Inquiries Invited mn-«m»i l4J9Pm Ot

CALL (201) 838-9027 We Bu\ii.Nj.b?«5

HIS MASTERS DISKS I

"Should've made a back-up with the

Clone Machine."
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SEE THE LIGHT!
Quality Software that Outshines the Rest

Programs for the Commodore 64

TheB

dMO
Database Management

Operating System

The BEST data base management loo!

for the collection, arrangement and display of

alphanumeric data

A unique pattern matching and searching capabilities

make dMOS"" the easiest DB system available

on the market.

Features:

• Map search technique to achieve a "logical AND",

while searching between fields.

• Display records found, or NOT found by a search.

• Rearrange fields.

• Suppress fields and field titles.

• Insert short (10 character) text.

■ Selectively print records. $399S

loftLoc"
The Program Security System

Set up program security In minutes.

Lock up your persona!, financial or business recon

3 types of protection:

• Re-encodes program.

• Modifies diskette directory.

• Selectable and reassignable 7 digit

access code.

A
Missing Key

and announcing.

A reset System

Restores your BASIC Program.

After programming for hours you

press RUN for a final check of your work —

the computer locks up. You press RUN, STOP. . .

nothing — you press RESTORE. . . nothing — you

look for the missing key but it isn't there. You

have to turn off your computer and lose hours of work!!

Now Add the Missing Key"1:

• Load and run the program included.

■ Press the "Missing Key11"' and the computer

resets itseli from any lockup, and your BASIC program
is restored.

• Takes nothing away from your computer, neither
memory or a plug-in port.

• Attaches to your C64 keyboard or any other
convenient location.

• Wttt not void your CBM warranty. $2995

Personal Phone Directory Program

Designed to store and organize

your personal phone listings.

The user has complete control of

15 category titles and entries.

Software by SoftPeople ■ Programs for the Commodore 64 m Connecting People with Great Ideas.

SoftPcople Inc.
2042 Marshall Ave. St. Paul, MN 55104 (612)644-1551

Circle 241 on Raador Service card.

Dealer Inquiries Invited

1-800447-3273

Special P.O.P Packages

& Prices Available
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UEST ByTom Meixner

You must defend the kingdom of

Par-ched from (he onslaught of

dragons. You'll have to dig down deep

into your bag of tricks to outwit these

clever creatures.

Here's a game you'll probably always

want to play "just one more time."

Dragon Quest is a fast-action game

for the unexpanded VIC-20 that will

challenge even the most avid video

game player. The program takes full ad

vantage of the excellent sound and

graphics capabilities of the VIC and is

run directly from the keyboard.

Battle over Water

This year, the kingdom of Par-ched is

suffering from the worst drought in his

tory. The drought is so severe that all

water has evaporated—except for the

water in Par-ched's reservoir. Fortu

nately, the people of Par-ched will sur

vive, but the neighboring dragons

won't—unless they get water.

Since life without dragons is much

easier, the king has appointed you, the

bravest of the brave, to keep away the

ugly dragons.

The dragons aren't too thrilled about

the situation, and as a result, they've as

sembled their own "bravest of the

brave" (who also happen to be quite

thirsty) to challenge you.

You need only to stop the dragon's

offensive rays, and you have a powerful

shield for that. But, dragons can be very

tricky. Some of their rays cannot be

stopped unless they're exploded. Lucki

ly, you have bombs, too.

The game also includes hyperspace,

invisible rays, a wraparound screen, a

slowly advancing dragon and more.

How to Play

At the start of the game, you appear

on the right side of the screen and the

dragon immediately starts attacking.

You move up and down by pressing the

Fl and F7 keys, respectively. Because of

screen wraparound, which is built into

the program, when you move through

the top of the screen, you come out the

bottom and vice-versa.

To jump into hyperspace and reap

pear in a random place, press the F3

key, To stop rays, stand in their path

and let them hit your shield. This meth

od works for all rays except the black

and yellow ones. When a black or

yellow ray approaches, you must stand

directly in its path, then press the space

bar to drop a bomb. (A bomb explodes

on contact with a ray.) Holding down

the space bar causes a whole row of

bombs to be dropped. (You appear

directly underneath the most recently

dropped bomb.)

For each ray you stop, you earn one

point, and after 15 points, you're

awarded an extra guard. If you acquire

30 points, powerful dragons who shoot

invisible rays will take the place of the

former dragons. (Incidentally, the au

thor, at the time of this writing, has

reached this point only twice.)

One guard is lost if: (1) he catches a
black or yellow ray; (2) he bombs a ray

other than a black or yellow one; or (3)

any ray is allowed to hit the wall.

One final note: If you press two keys

simultaneously, only the first key you

press will be recognized by the program.

In other words, press just one key at a

time.

Typing In the Program

Here's a step-by-step guide to follow

while typing in the programs.

1. Remove any expansion RAM or

any other cartridges.

2. Type in Program 1 (the main pro

gram)—see Listing 1.

3. Check for errors.

4. Save Program 1 on tape before

running it. If you run the program at

this time, it will want to read the alter

nate character-set data, which does not

exist yet.

5. Type NEW, then type Program 2

exactly as it appears in this article. Any

deviation will result in deformed char

acters and possibly a mix-up in the data-

reading routine.

6. Make sure the tape containing Pro

gram 1 is in the Datassette with the tape

positioned so that it is right after the

copy of Program 1. In other words,

don't rewind the tape after Program 1 is

saved.

7. Run Program 2 when you are sure

the numbers are correct. This causes the

data file to be created. It would be wise

to save a copy of Program 2 a little fur

ther down on the tape, or even on an

other tape. This precaution could save

you the task of typing in ail those num

bers again, should something happen to

your original copy.

8. After the data file has been creat

ed, rewind the tape to where Program 1

starts, load the program, run it and

have fun!

How the Program Works

Since Dragon Quest is a long pro

gram, I will highlight some important

areas.

Lines i-S: An area is set aside in mem

ory for custom characters; values for

these characters are read from the data

file and are Poked into the appropriate

memory area. This file is used solely for

memory conservation.

Lines 111 and 115: The random values

of the dragon's location as well as the

random colors and shapes of the rays

are set.

Lines 120 and 165: If FI or F7 is cur-

RUN It Right

Unexpanded VIC-20

Address author correspondence to Tom

Meixner, RR4, Box 273, Owatonna,

MN 55060.
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126 on Raadar Sorvice card.
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f Service card

TWO SUPER VALUES

3M DISKETTES

5W SSDD 1.85

FLIP'N' FILE 50 18.95

Software* Printers* Peripherals* Diskettes

ORDERS 800-221-3789

INQUIRIES 616-744-1300

New Catalog Sent with Every Order

ALTERNATE

COMPUTER

5LJPPLV
6034 East St. P.O. Box 74

Twin Lake, Ml 49457
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rently being pressed, these lines

recognize it and assign new values to

change your vertical position.

Lines 166-167: The wraparound screen

is created.

Line 168: If the space bar is pressed, a

bomb will be dropped.

Line 169: Hyperspace.

Lines 180-185: If a ray has hit anything,

the program branches to the corre

sponding subroutine.

Lines 300-320: This subroutine is ex

ecuted after the wrong ray is caught.

Lines 500-505: This subroutine causes

the dragon to glow and roar.

Lines 550-570: The horizontal centering

location in memory is altered to cause

the screen to shake (location 36864). An

explosion and a dragon invasion fol

lows.

Lines 600-630: The song signifying the

end of the game is played and the player

is given the option to play again.

Lines 700-715: If the correct ray (black

or yellow) hits a bomb, this graphics

routine is called.

Lines 800-815: If the "wrong" ray hits

a bomb, this routine alters the vertical

centering memory location (36865) to

cause the screen vibration. An explo

sion and !oss of one guard follows.

Lines 816-817: The routine for a "cor

rect" ray being caught and the bonus

guard routine reside here.

For those of you who would like to

have this program without having to

type it in, just send $3 and a self-ad

dressed, stamped cassette mailer, or

send S5 and I will provide the cassette

and mailer. E

Listing I. The main program for Dragon Quest.

5 POKE36879,25:IFPEEK(7168)=28ANDPEEK(7279)=13THENPOKE3

6869,255:GOTO90
6 POKE56,28:POKE52,28:PRINT>r(SHFT CLR)":FORI=7280TO7679

:POKEI,PEEK(1+25600):NEXT:RESTORE:CLR
8 OPEN!,1,O,"CH":FORC=7168TO7279:INPUT01,A:POKEC,ArNEXT

:CLOSE1:POKE36869,255
90 S=0-SS=0:ZV=2:X=7701:P=0:Q=0:PRINT"{SHFT CLR){CTRL 7

}{2 CRSR DNs}AB(CRSR DN}(2 CRSR LFs}CD{CTRL 1)12 C
RSR RTs)VS @":FORT=1T03000:NEXT

100 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":C=3072O:E=0:B=0:G=36874:3=7680:V=

1:J=0:N=0
103 FORW=7698TO8182STEP22:POKEW+C,0:POKEW+C-1,2:NEXT:FO

RW=7701TO8185STEP44:POKEWtC,0
104 NEXT:FORW=7700TO8184STEP22:POKEW+C,0:POKEW,225:NEXT

105 IFFTHEN107

106 POKE7701,0:POKE7745,0:POKE7789,0
107 FORF=8l6 4TO8180:POKEF+C,5:POKEF,6:NEXT:FORF=7683TO7

,5:POKEF,6:NEXT ^~-\
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GETTHE MOSTOUTOF YOUR

IE-
orVIC-2Ocomputer

ALSO AVAILABLE:

3 outstanding

Music Albums to
go with Synlhy-64

Classical

Christmas and
Rag/Sing Along

See below

CHART
PLOT-64

PLOTEfl SUPPORT:

AMDEK

Hewlett Packard

Houtton Imi.

STROBE

Swsil-P

Roland DG

COMING SOON

THE ANATOMY

OF THE 1541

DISK DRIVE

Professional

Development

Software

For Quality

Applications

ULTRABASIC-M...Add 50

commands: graphics,
music, TURTLE and game
features. Tu id rial .demo plus

TAPE M9.95 DISK S42.SS

ASSEMBLER-MOWTOR-M
High speed language
development. Eleven (unc
tion monitor. Screen editing

of source file.DISK 132.95

MERCURE-64... Simple,
powerful tile management

with last design, entry

search report capabilities.
Tutorial DISK 532.95

SYNTHY-M... Sets the standard lor all of the rest.

Best 64-synthesizer anywhere. Samples and manual.
CASSETTE 129.95 DISK $32.95. Also available: 3 great
companion music albums: Clinical, Chrittnw, and

Rarjilme Sing-Along. DISK S1Z.95 Each.

GRAPHICS DESBNER-M...

Menu-driven drawings, Root
plans and illustrations etc..
Slide program capability
DISK 132.95

TINY FORTH-M/20...Ex
citing language-low price.
Powerful, extensible, 200 +

word vocabulary.
TAPE 124.95 DISK SZ7.95

CHARTPAK-64... Profes
sional qualtiy pie. line and
bar charts. Menu driven, in

teractive, hardcopy.

DISK $42.95

CHARTPLDT-64...Same tine
features as CHARTPAK-64
with high quality output to
plotters.

DISK M4.95

ZOOM PASCAL-64...Pro
duces 6502 machine code

for speed. Floating point, In

tegers, strings Rle handling

DISK $39.95

P00L-64S20...PlayFu!lrack
or nine ball using hires
graphics. Vk-20 required 8K
expander.

TAPE J14.95 DISK S17.95

SUPER DISK UTILITYM...
Speed copy 4 ways: Total,

Bam. Append or File. Dump
or modify sectors. More.

DISK S22.95

SCHSHGRAPHICS-WAixJs

24 hires, multicolor, sprite

commands to 64-BASIC
Demo, tutonal and manual.
TAPE Hi 95 DISK 127.95

CHECKBOOK MANAGER-M ANATOMY OF A C0MM0- MASTER-M...Fu!l ISAM file management; powerful screen management; excelent pnntei
Simple check account main- DORE'64 Complete guide, generator; programmer's aid; BASIC 4.0 commands: machine language monitor; Soft-
tainance. Optional screen or Full comment ROMS list, de- ware developers: NO RUNTIME ROYALTIES; Wrm 150 page manual in three-ring binder
printer report and bacVup. tailed internals, descriptions, and development software. ,

DISK 122.95 300 PAGE BOOK S19.95 SOFTWARE ON DISK S84.95 yf. DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

FREECATALOG
Abacus Software for

Ask for a listing of other

Commodore-64 or Vlc-20

Circle e on Reader Service card

DISTRIBUTORS

Gnat Britain;

ADAMSOFT

18 Norwich A«e

Rochoale, Lanes

01-788-B963

Will Giminy:

DATA BECXEH

Merowingerslr 30

0211/313085

Btlnlum

inter Service

AVGrnnaurne 30

Bruutf T160. Bel^um

Mera

147 AvHiie Pjui Doumer

Rum MjhMison frifltt

TIAL TRAOING

P0 5tfi
34300 Almhull

476-12304

Ami rail*;

CW ELfCTHONICS
416 Logdn Road

Brisbane. Q

Canada Ent:

KING MICROWARE LID

5950 Cole des Ne-gss

Momreil Quebec K3S IZ6

5M/737-9335

Nn Zulind:

VISCOUNT ELECTRONICS

306 308 Church Sired

Palmersion North

63 86-696

AVAILABLE AT COMPUTER STORES, OR WRITE:

AbacusmSoftware
P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 49510
For postage & handling, add $1.50 (U.S. and Canada), add $3.00
for loreign. Make payment in U.S. dollars by check, money order

or charge card. (Michigan Residents add 4% sales lax).

FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE 616-241-5510



Circle 23 on Reactor Sorvlcs card.

'PUBLIC DOMAIN
- SOFTWARE -

Supporting ai COMMODORE

Wntun by uua fwin«i

***y£**

collection »1 - captation #2 - coHtctkin #3
toll.Ki*on »4- c[.H#iH(fn »5- eollKiion »fl

70+ program! pr r f fill*rtino - Tlpa/Dlfll - HO 00

VHMfl f is. mi *|

7F-: n, VlC-20 • J .' . i-vj * AdikHn [.r— * U-#. 1 * Wu Up, *

Uv* l-j L*"- Auto* IVj Lao-** ■^■fcWH i>l 1 ■ 1-nhid . n J »
1 • I "'HI !■' -■ * :-,r . R [,l-L ■ Ll.L ■ i ,*.n^ |ri • CM—

* :-, ■' ."..«L * hi*,, IUv • CMWA4O * D>*4 1 * h~> 7 *

J • D-m 4 ■ rv. -, | * Dm ■ * Dm ■•[»-, liu I L ■

* ■ 1 p.' ■

CONHODORE €4"
i; ■ coliKiion -i - M coJLKtioo #2 - W collttfion #3

64 f ol.cctiDn #4 - ft4 rnMflf linn «S

2S+- pfogrtmt p«r cailtKiion- i:..'1D.i- 11000
COtHBtODOHl M COUTCTVHI ' ■

ID '••' '*■ '■• " '• Vt-.v, (>^t ft [j i.ru,, • larfcal |4t |» , t _

tii . -. -

PKT»/CBM*
5 Hi.1'iy - T.ir,,,..|),iy, . 110.00 ,,n,

II Gimi - T»i]»i/nnki - 11000 «*th

a tdunt.oml - Timi/OiiU- 110.00 »ch

DIHSET*! RcMt Swtlafa
Warki on Vic 20 or Coromodort 04 ~ 15.00

All pricti ineluda thkpplno fend

CHECK, MONEY ORDERS
VISA *n4 MASTERCARD KCfeJUd

for 4 f/fe Cttilog Wrilt:

Pnbllc Dovak, !«•-
5015 S. Rmgalina Rfl. W Hillon OH 4S3S3

10-00 fern - 500 pflv EST- Mon. Ihru Fri

IB131 898.5838 w |B13) 339-1715

Circle 220 on Reader Service card.

We Help Bring

Your Family Together

6 Types of Charts and Sheets

Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources

No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware

Comprehensive

Easy to Use

And Much, Much More

Strut lot brochure ind iimplc ptinlouu

Family Rcoti intludn deuikd rcuniul ind 2 lull diikcflM

of progTftrns lor your Appit H. IBM PC

Cnmmodort 64 ind CIVM ■

Oihcr gtnulogy BlWin •!» iv.ilibk

Pnct J185 pljs (3 5O poiugc. SJUiliclion CiuiiTilf«l

Amtrian Eiprns, Vim 6r Miilcltard Accrpltd

Im

mpuipt CBM.lKE.il

Family
Roots

QUINSEPT, INC.

P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

(617) 862-0404

Listing I continued.

110 IFS=SS+5THENZ=Z+ZY:SS=S

111 U=INT(RND(0)*8):H=INT(RND(1)*3)+7:IFU=lTHEN!!1

112 IFN> = 30THENU = 1 :IFN = 30THENZ = 7682 :N = N-t-1

115 D=2+(INT(RND(1l*20}+1)*22:IFX=7833+JTHENPOKEfl,5:FOR

T=1TO900:NEXT:GOTO600

116 IFN = 15THENPOKE7833,0:J = J + 4 4:N =N+1:ZY = 1 :I = 4:GOSUB81 7

120 A=7918+B:POKEG+4,7:POKEG,228:POKEA,0:POKEA+C,0:IFPE

EK(2O3)=39THENB=B-22

165 IFPEEK(203>=63THENB=B+22

166 IFA>8185THENA=7699:B=-220

167 IFA<7680THENA=8183:8=264

168 IFPEEK(203)=32THENPOKEA,12:B=B+22:A=7918+B:POKEA,32

1 69

170

180

182

183

184

185

200

205

250

255

300

305

310

320

500

505

550

551

552

557

560

565

567

570

600

601

602

603

608

612

615

620

625

630

700

705

710

POKED+E,32:IFPEEK(203)=47THENB=(INT(RND(1)*20)+1)*2

2:POKEA,32

POKED +C,6:POKED + C + 1 ,6:POKECtD+22,6:POKED + C + 23,6:POK

ED,1:POKED+1,2:POKEDt22,3

POKED+23 , 4 : E=E+1 : PRINT1' {HOME 1" ; S : POKEG, 0 : POKEG+4 ,1 5

:IFPEEK(D+E)=225THEN550

IFPEEK(D+E)-12THENIFU < > 7THENIFUTHENPOKEA-22,32:POKE

A,32:GOTO800

IFD + E=ATHENIFU':>7THENIFUTHEHPOKED + E-1 rl 3:POKED + E-1 +

C,2:POKED+E,0:GOSUB816:GOTO255

IFPEEK|D+E)=12THENV=1:M=12:GOTO700

IFD+E=ATHENV=1:M=0:GOSUB300:GOTO255

TFVTHENGOSUB500:GOTO250

POKEG+3,0:POKED+E+C,U:POKEDtE,H:V=0

POKEA,32:GOTO120

POKED,32:POKED+1,32:POKED+22,32:POKED+23,32:V^1 : POK

EG+2,0:GOTO110

FORR=1TO15:POKEG+3,200+3*R:POKED+E,M:FORT=1TO50:NEX

T:POKED+E,10:FORT=1TO50:NEXT

IFR=8THENM=11

NEXT:POKED+E,5:PQKEG+3,0:FORT=1TO1000;NEXT:E=0:V=1:

POKEX,5:X-X+44:IFX=7833+JTHEN115

POKEA,32:RETURN
FORY^1TO5:P0KED+C,7:FORT=1TO60:NEXT:POKED+C,2:POKEG

+3,Y+202:FORT=1TO60:NEXT:NEXT

POKEG+3,0:POKED+E+C,2:POKED+E,H:V=0:RETURN

POKEA,5:M=-.1:POKEG + 4,15:POKEG+ 3,163:FORL=15TO0STEP

-1:POKE36864,5+M:M=-M

POKED+E,220:POKED+E+22,220:POKED+E-22,220:POKED+E+4

4,220:POKE36864,5+M:POKEG+4,L

POKED+E+C,2:POKED+E+C+22,2:POKEG+4,L:FORT=1TO20:NEX

TT:POKED+E,32:POKE36864,5

POKED+E+22,32::NEXTL:POKEG+4,15:POKED+E,32:POKED+E+

22,32:POKED,32:POKED+22,32

FORK=1TO7699-Z:POKEK+D+C,6:POKEK+D+1+C,6:POKEK+D+C+

22,6:POKEK+D+C+23,6

POKEK+D,1:POKEK*D+1,2:POKEK+D+22,3:POKEK+D+23,4:FOR

T=1TOl00:NEXT:POKEG+3,215

POKEK+D,32:POKEK+D+1,32:POKEK+D+22,32:POKEK+D+23,32

:NEXT:POKEG+3,0:E=0:v=l:F=1

POKEX,5:X=X+44:POKEA,32:GOTO10 3

POKEG+4,15:FORJ=1TO11:READA:POKEG+1,A:IFJ=5ORJ=7ORJ

=9THENN=350:GOTO603

IFJ=3ORJ=6ORJ=8ORJ=10THENN=150:GOTO603

N=650

FORT=1 TON:NEXT:POKEG+ 1 ,0:NEXT:POKE36869,24 0

PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCTRL 71(2 CRSR DNslGAME OVER.fCRSR

RT}SCORE=";S:PRINT"(3 CRSR DNs)TRY AGAIN?{CRSR RT

}({CTRL 9)Y{CTRL 0} OR (CTRL 9JN1CTRL 0))"

GETCS:IFCS=""THEN612

IFC$="Y"THENRESTORE:P=0:GOTO5

IFC$="N"THENEND

GOTO612
DATA195,19 5,195,195,205,201,201,195,195,191,195

POKEG+3,155:FORR=16TO0STEP-1:POKEG+4,R:POKED+E,M:FO

RT=1TO50:NEXT:POKED+E,!1

FORT=1TO50:NEXT:IFR=8THENM=32

NEXT:POKED+E,32:POKEG+3,0:POKEG+4,15:S=S+1:N=S:E=0:

POKEA,32:IFX=7833+JTHEN115
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Circle 285 on Reads' Ssrvic* card.
Clrcln 225 on RoaDor Service card.

Introductory Offer
Commodore 64' ,

fiCCOUNTS RECEIVRBLE /
BILLING PROGRflfTl

101 CLIENTS, SAL) TBUMSIlrZTiaHS PEP hQMTK

JIPOfcTf INCLUDt CL.IMT. TPiVhtiCT lOrt, OPEM BJLLJlHCI . B[PhMhHlf

Or HtCOlTHTB. T»AhSJ.CT 1 OH AWALlAll, AQIMC, AhD hGBE

SFECinrO

■.T,ui'rN- iLi'j'i'-n . -) custom PtiNtto tarns nh.cm include

fUUH CUMPAWT HUMt I A1i[JBF?1Sh FLUE A FE1UPH PAfriEHT BTUb

| 0PT10HHL UlhDOUED FhVELOPE JLHQ PBCPHINTFD HETUMt

FCD USE WITH DUTJlSSETTE OH DICKETTt

Enhancements & Special Needs

Can Be Custom Programmed

P.O. Box 9446
Newark.DE 19714-9446

3O2/36S-O9O3

at EiBlarn H»vl*

AlMflt HKtilfMl , IMC-

Circle 295 an Reader Sorwlco card.

FREE?
You know nothing's free and we're not giving anything
away. What we're doing is offering you a unique

opportunity to save hundreds or even thousands of $

dollars $ on computer hardware, software, video and
videotape products.

We're angry about the high price of these products.
We have spent over a year researching ways to save

and have come up with a solution that delighted us and
we believe will delight you. This research cost us a lot
of time and money. The results can be yours for just
$10. No rip off. No catch. Just cold hard facts on how
to save. A fee so small—probably retrievable on the
purchase of 1 box of disks.

We are enthusiasts, just as you are, trying to provide
a way to make financially feasible what we consider
the most wholesome, educational, entertaining paslime
America has ever known. If you can believe in us. If
you can envision buying at or below wholesale and

save more than you thought possible. Please send ten
dollars to:

High Tech Friends Dept. RM

RD#3 Evans City, PA 16033

VIC-20 & 64

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET1

ONLY S3.95ea I

What is a Cheatsheet, anyway?

Leroy's Cheatsheet" Keyboard overlays are durable plastic-
coated templates. When simply laid on your VIC-20 and 64

keyboards, tfie Leroy's Cheatsheet-surrounds the keys with
essential information, placing your most valuable program

ming tool at your fingertips.

At Chealsheet Products- we take the time to learn and use

each program before designing a keyboard overlay. Not

only are our overlays designed using easy to follow instruc

tions and illustrations, but all commands are available and
many extras are added to make programming easy and fun.

Our BASIC Leroy's Cheatsheet-not only has all commands
and functions, but also has device numbers, program list

printing commands, disk commands, and many illustrative

examles of the actual BASIC commands in the cutout,

Leroy's Cheatsheet'- overlays make it all easy for only $3.95.

Please send me thn foflowing

Ltroys CtieaEshftti1' keyboard dv*

20 M

a Programmer's Aid1
D Vicmon'

d Super Expander1

□ Vic Typewriter1

d Victerm 1'

d Term 64'

D D Quick Brown Fox

□ Hesmon^

□ Calc Result. Ua.wta)

□ PilOt (Commodore)

""

20 fit

C D

D

n

n n

n

D

d n

a

D

□ a

Graphic printer (isiis is
UMl Wordcraft20

HES Vic Forth3

HES Writer'

Wordpro 3 plus

Easy Script1

Basic

Paper Clip

Script 64

PractiCalc 64/plus

Sfl/ldOhBEk or money ordec pluB SI. 00 (poslayt; and handling)
PA residents

ITrly

|M Pro3u;ls tit Commoner BlUIAm WgcbAAl

odd 6 % snlaa tan.

Stale

Inc 121 P

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS

iPO. Box 8299 Pittsburgh

7ip

O0UCI or uh,lea JicfD*arelnduiirHol 1

H me H 1

1

m)1

H
u

H

I
-\

PA. 15218 {412)456-7420 j
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NEVER UNDERSOLD

—Lender Since 1980—

Packed 24 Per Pack
UPS »3°° Per Pack 48 States

Circle ■'' on Readet Eeivicu card

2£0!> Busby Rome Rd.

Oak Msiboj. Wash . 9S277

IMMEDIATE
SHIPPING

(206) 675-6145

Listing I continued.

715 GOTO255

800 L=2:FORT=ATO7698STEP-22:POKET,230:POKE3686 5,

-L:NEXT:FORT=ATO81S2STEP22

805 POKET,230:NEXT:POKE36865,25:FORT=ATO76 98STEP

ET,32:NEXT:FORT=ATO8182STEP22

806 PQKET,32:NEXT:R=15:FORL=7TO1STEP-1:P0KEG+3,L+193:FO

RM=1TO175:NEXT:R=R~2:POKEG+4,R

807 POKEG+3,L+173:FORM=1TO17 5:NEXT:NEXT:POKEG+3,0:POKEG

+ 4,15

814 POKEX,5:X=X+44:E=0:IFX=783 3+JTHEN115

815 GOTO255

816 S=S+1:POKEG+2,235:N=S:V=1:F0RT=1TO20:NEXT:POKED+E-1

,32:E=0:POKEA,32:RETURN

817 FORO=1TO<l:POKEG,2<l7:POKE36879,26+d:FORT=1T099:NEXT:

POKEG,0:FORT=1TO99:NEXT:NEXT

818 POKE36879,25:RETURN

1 OPEN1,1,2,"CH"
2 READY:PRINT#1,Y:IFY=-1THEN4

3 GOT02

4 CLOSE!:PRINT"CH CREATED":END
20 DATA28,28,137,158,232,136,148,54,63,112,242,240,255,

252,120,28,192,248,254,2 46,254

30 DATA70,0,2,30,15,7,38,47,22,6,31,38,254,252,8,32,192

,0,128

35 DATA16,16,124,16,16,16,56,124,0,8,28,28,62,62,127,8,
0,0,96,120,63,120,96,0

40 DATA4,8,152,124,62,25,16,32,0,6,29,191,79,15,6,0

50 DATA28,60,91,182,252,154,92,54,66,165,90,60,60,90,16

5,66,1 ,6,8,60,118,122,126,60

60 DATA135,27,47,3,79,159,37,13,-1

Listing 2. The data generatorfor the Dragon Quest program.

Circle M on Reaaer Eeivite card

ULTRA

COPY 64
DISK DUPLICATION SYSTEM

FOR COMMODORE 64

• Analyze disk tracks tor data & errors

• Skip empty tracks to speed copying

• Copy everything Inct. DOS flag & false ID

• Put errors on copy as required

• Fast, reliable copying with 1 or 2 drives

$39.95 plus S3 shipping. Mastercard and Visa

J9B% OF SOFTWARE CAN BE ULTRACDPY'ED

C-64 ULTRA RESET SWITCH

• Built into new 6 foot disk drive cable

• Nothing to solder - no connections

• Eliminate voltage spikes & switch wear

$16.95 plus $3 shipping. Mastercard and Visa

ULTRABYTE Call [313) 5B2-9B55

23400 Michigan, Suite 502. Dearborn, Ml 48124
Satisfaction guaranteed, 10 day return privilege

OEALER INQUIRES INVITED

Attention

Subscribers
We occasionally make our mailing list

available to other companies or organizations

with products or services which we feel

might be of interest to you. If you prefer that

your name be deleted from such a list, please

fill out the coupon below or affix a copy of

your mailing label and mail it to:

The Wayne Green Publications Group

RUN

PO Box 954

Farmingdale, NY 11737

Please delete my name from mailing lists sent to

other companies or organizations.

Name ■

Address.

City .State. .Zip.
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Clrcl* 11 on Reader Stvvice card

Look at these
Features

• Fully screen-oriented

• Horizontal and vertical scrolling

• Terminal mode - never seen before on a wordprocessor

• Supports Commodore disk and cassette handling

Imbedded commands

BLIZTEXT

WORDPROCESSOR
■IJ%M *IPB ■ ^™ Commodore-6a and
LI I KM KM C VIC 20 ,,r trademark.

o( Commodore

■ VII ■ ■■■■ fiuimtn Wtchinn.

COMMODORE 64

BLIZTEXT Isi

trademark ot ELCOMP

PUBLISHING. INC.

BLIZTEXT - SUPER WORDPHOCESSOR

for the Commodora-64

- ONSALENOWI-

• Fully screen-oriented, up/down, I Aft and right

ictollino - Upper and lower cow

• More than 70 commands

• Fult I/O compel ibility with Commodore peripheral

Upper and lower cue

■ Works with practically every printer on the marker,

user definable printer control commands

• INCLUDE command allows handling large files

on up to 4 diskettes or on cassette.

• Build in terminal software tor electronic mail and

networking. Telecommunications modrj, upload and

download, save on disk or cassette,

• Dynamic formatting. Imbedded command!

• Single keystroke for disk directory md error channel

• Program comes on disk or cassette

• Double line spacing, left and fight margin justification,

centering, page numbering, ind practically everything

one expects from a good wordprocessor.

AVAILABLE NOW!

Order d4965 SB9.0D

Manual only 162 pages! £29.95

MACROFIRE -

Editor/Assembler for the Conimodore-G4

ON SALE NOW

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

One outstanding tool, consisting of 3 powerful elements

combined into one efficient progriml

1.1 Fully screen-oriented Editor (more than 70

commands)

2.) Very fas! assembler with macro capability

3.) Machine Language Monitor

Asiembly can be started from the editor. Translates in

3 passes. More than 1.000 lables, screen oriented/no line

numbers, scrolling, includes disk IHn.

Practically everything the serious machine language

programmer needs every day 1

Manual only £19.95

Order #4963 6B9.0D

THE GREAT BOOK OF GAMES, VOL.1,

by Franz Ende

46 programs for the Commodore 64

Introduction to graphics and sound- How to program

your own names. Walking pictures, animation, high

resolution graphics, programming lips and tricks, hints

and useful subroutines lor the beginner ind advanced

programmer. This book ii a MUST for every C-64 owner.

Come and get it - It's yours for only £ 9.95

Order SMB2 128 pages £9.95

Program* Irom the book on disk.

Order S4988 819.95

MORE ON THE SIXTYFOUR, by H.-C. Wagner

How to got the most out of your powerful Commodore

64. Very important subroutine), tricks and hints in

machine language lor your C-(M. How to modify DOS.

How to connect a parallel and serial printer. How to

design your own terminal program for communication

ana networking. Dig into I/O lor cassette and disk.

Order = 1B3

Programs from the book on disk

Order ~4SB3

NEW PRODUCTS

Watch out for our now books, loftwaro and add ont to

comosoon. ON SALE NOWI ■■ ORDER TODAYI

How to program in 6502 Machine Language on

your C-64 . by S. Roberts (InrrodiicilonI

Order~184 £12.95

Commodote-64 Tune-up, Vol. I, by S. Roberts

How to expand and customize your C-64.

Hardware Add-Ons:

Parallel printer interface KIT Ordar #499n S 19.95

Universal Experimenter Board Ordsri/4970 £ 3,95

Eipansion Board, space (or four ex

perimenter boardslboardonlyl OrderSd992 £ 29.95

Tricks (or VICs, No. 176 S9.95

Universal Experimenter board for VIC 89.95

Commodore-64

■■';' '•,■'-,

E19.95

HOB

Small Buiinass Programs for tha Conimoitore-64

by S. Roberts

How to makn money using your C-64. Mailing list,

invoice writing, inventory, simple word processing and

much more.

Ordar £ 18fi 812.95

Dealer and Distributor inouiries are muted,

Book No. 184 K12.95 Book No.182 ED.05

NEW Product! for tho

C-64

5UPERMAILING ID)

Order No. 49B2 B49,-

SupBrinuentory IDI

Order-No. 4961 S 49,-

BUSIPACK 1 (Dl

Order-No. 4963 fi99.<

SixtyFORTH IDI

FiBFOHTHforCfi4

Order-No. 4960 S39,-

For your VIC-20
Tricks for VICi

Order-No. 176 S9.95

Universal Expurlmen-

ter board

Order-No. 4B44S9.95BookNo.183E9.95

<=>:
PAYMENT: check, money order. VISA. MASTER
CARD. Eurnchect.. ACCESS. Inlerlank
Prepaid orderi jrtd B3 50 lor shipping (USA)

£5.00 handling for C.O.D,

All ordari outside USA: idd 15 % shipping. Califor
nia residents arid 6.5 % sales tax.

ELCOMP PUBLISHING. INC

53 Redrock Lane

Pomona, CA9176F3

Phone: (714) 523 B314

Telex: 29 B1 91



Quick color and sound flash sequences really test your memory

and reaction speed in this fun program. What a feeling!

The Repeat the Sequence program

enables you to play three games that

exercise and improve both your visual

and auditory memory. Another game in

this program is useful for checking your

reaction speed. The program (Listingl)

is written in Basic for the Commodore

64, but it could be modified for use on

other computers. (The VIC-20 version

of this program was published in Micro

computing, January 1983, p. 86.)

The basic idea of these games is the

same as that of the SIMON (copyright

1979, Milton Bradley Co.). However,

by using the computer with its display, a

better communication between machine

and player can be achieved.

There are four different color squares

displayed at four different places on the

TV screen. Single color flashes are pre

sented in random order, each accompa-

82 / RUN May 1984

By Zoltan Szepesi

nied by their special sound flash. You

have to repeat it by pressing the same

color keys (without pressing the control

key). The colors used are purple, green,

blue and yellow; consequently, keys 5,

6, 7 and 8 have to be pressed. If you

repeat the color and sound flashes cor

rectly, the game continues. Descriptions

of the four games follow.

Game 1. Create the Sequence.

After you have repeated the first sig

nal your C-64 gave, you have to add an

other signal. Following that, you have

to repeat the sequence of the previous

signals and add another to it. Continue

this way until a given number of steps

are finished (see TabSe 1), when the

C-64 salutes you with the first eight

notes of Beethoven's 5th Symphony. If
you were not fast enough, or if you

made a mistake in repeating the se

quence correctly, the computer gives a

noisy sequence of the 5th Symphony

and the game is finished.

Before starting with each game, you

can choose one of four difficulty levels

by pressing one of the programmable

function keys (Fl, F3, F5 or FT). Table

1 lists the different parameters defined

by these keys.

When the function key F3 is pressed

(after the C-64 asks for it at the start of

the game), eight sequences have to be

correctly repeated for successfully fin

ishing the game. The time lag between

signals will be short; you have to push

the proper color within three seconds

after the previous color was pushed.

Game 2. Repeating Sequence.

The C-64 starts by giving one signal.



After you have repeated it successfully,

the computer repeats the previous signal

and adds one new signal. You have to

repeat this sequence again. In the fol

lowing steps, your 64 repeats the previ

ous sequence and adds a new one until

the series is completed according to the

number of sequences chosen.

Game 3. Changing Sequence.

This game is very much the same as

Game 2. The only difference is that the

computer does not repeat the previously

given sequence, but always starts a new

sequence with one more signal in it.

Game 4. Single Hashes.

In this game, the C-64 gives only one

signal at a time and you have to repeat it

within one second.

Table 2 shows the statement numbers

and subjects of the different sections of

ihe program. The list of main variables

is shown in Table 3.

The variables Nl, Tl and T2 are

fixed by the four programmable keys in

statements 55 to 70. You can change

them by changing the numbers in these

statements. The time between flashes

(Tl) is only a relative value. It is in addi

tion to the time it takes to display the

color square. T2 is in seconds. In Game

4, T2 is redefined in statement 355.

Since from the subroutine ' 'RE

PEAT THE SEQUENCE" (statements

450 to 485) the program exits in given

circumstances without using the Return

command, the stack could be filled

(after about 13 games at the same game

number) and an error message "OUT

OF MEMORY" could turn up. To

avoid this disaster, three more Return

commands were put in this subroutine

with flag Q. The subroutine "FOR

STACK CLEARING" (statements 700

to 710) gives the proper Jump state

ment.

Similar stack filling can also happen

when a For.. .Next loop is left before

ending it. The first part of statement

515 clears up this problem.

The program needs 3568 bytes of

memory; another 400 bytes are needed

when it is executed. IE

RUN It Right

Commodore 64

Address author correspondence to

Zoltan Szepesi, 2611 Saybrook Drive,

Pittsburgh, PA 15235.

Function Number of Time Time allowed

key sequences between signals to you

Fl 4

F3 8

F5 16

F7 32

Table I. Difficulty levels within a given game.

too

50

10

1

5 seconds

3 seconds

2 seconds

1 second

Statement

No.

5-10

15-95

200-230

250-275

300-310

350-360

400-435

450-485

500-520

525-560

570-580

600-«0

650-680

700-710

Subject and remarks

Title and author

Initialization. Choose game number and difficulty level

Main program of Game 1

Main program of Game 2

Main program of Game 3

Main program of Game 4

Subroutine of color and sound flashes

Subroutine for repeating the sequence

Error messages

Music program

Correct finish. Playing 5th Symphony. (Data in 540)

Repeat last correct sequence?

Want to continue?

For stack clearing

Table 2. List ofprincipal sections of the program.

Variable

B$

a

CO

G

K(N)

Nl

NM

P

Q
s

SI

T

Tl

T2

T3

TN

TT

X

Remarks

11 cursor down + purple code

marking of color spots

color memory location

number of games in the same kind of game

position of color spot at n-th flash in the sequence

maximum number of flashes in a sequence

number of flashes in a given sequence

number of flashes in Game 4

flag when exit from subroutine

screen memory location

duration of musical notes

voice number address

time between flashes (see explanation below)

time delay allowed, in seconds, when repeating flashes

clock status, when measuring time delay T2

pitch code of musical notes

total number of points in the same kind of game

game number

Table 3. List of main variables.

Listing 1. Flash Glance program for the C-64.

5 REM REPEAT THE SEQUENCE ZOLTAN SZEPESI

10 REM 2611 SAYBROOK DRIVE(2 SPACES)PITTSBURGH,PA 15235

14 REM**INITIALIZATION*****************

15 POKE53281,0:DIMK<32):G=0:TT=0:PRINT"(CTRL 2)"
20 PRINT"{SHFT CLR){2 CRSR DNsJ**FOUR WAYS TO PLAY:(19

RUN May 1Q84 / 83



Clrcla IB on Hejidor Service card. Circle 245 of Rendor Service card.

Still the Best!

RateQ THE BEST educational

program for the VIC 20™ by
Creaf/rs Computing ■ . i/ine.

Commodore 64 version: "This

is the best typing tutor we have
sesn yet; It can get your

children touch typing In short

order and bring an old hand up

to speed. Includes excellent
training modules and an

arcade type mode to liven

things up and put some

pressure on;**•■* + " INFO-E4

Our customers continue to tell

us ol their success

!'.. delighted with my sons
progress ... he Is the only

one in his second grade class
who touch types at the computer."

(53 year old man writes)... "great, excellent, To me a source
ol great learning ... I just can't express how much I have
enjoyed it!"

In dally uso by schools across the USA.

"Computer aided instructional its best" Commandor magazine

TYPING TUTOR + WORD INVADERS

The proven way to learn touch typing.

COMMODORE64 Tape$21.95

COMMODORE64 Disk$24.95

VIC20(unexpanded) Tape$21.95

IFR
(FLIGHT SIMULATOR)

DISK OR TAPE

FOR THE

COMMODORE 64

$29.95

CARTRIDGE

FOR THE VIC 20

$39.95

JOYSTICK REQUIRED

Put yourselt in the pilot's seat! A very challenging realistic
simulation ot instrument flying In a light plane. Tako olf,
navigate over difficult terrain, and land at one of the A airports,
Artificial horizon, 1LS, and other working Instruments on

screen. Full aircraft features. Realistic aircraft performance-
stalls/spins, etc. Transport yourself to a real-time adventure

in the sky. Flight tested Dy professional pilots and |udged
"terrific"! Rated "Excellent" by Midnite Software Gazette.

™"^ Shipping and handling SI 00 per (IffUPfc,
hHm order CA residents add 6% tax. ytgffff

ACADEH1Y
SOFW/1RE

P.O. Box 6277, San Rafael, CA 94903 (415) 499-0850

Pmgramrnftra: Write to our New Program MiniQor concerning

any exceptional VIC 20TM or Commodore WTM
or other program you Mbvi davtlopad.

IVI I I t" T PROGRAMS
FOR THE VIC 2Otm

and COMMODORE 64

WORD MITE 2
ml* prenra- li a little nerd processor trlth aiC features. Screen
salting; nritfl ana read naffed te*t files an tape ana disk. PrLnt

Of display tent Hitri selectee! page, line, "argin, indent, 1 space
lengCns, innanqe/reverst character, U/l case, column tan options.

ADDRESS MITE 2
'-reute sna -al^ta!" r *-<•/ aduress lists niir- n^^-af Int i rig phone *,

«£Y-wof<l»H ' .?■ .--r «i (n natural forafli* '-rvEen. eClC. sort ti»

na-ie/z:e. MI ' ". HOTd ftl <EVj olsola^, print, ipkoeU subllftt.

LETTER MITE 2
teit, print oetsonallicd litters using teits fron WIRC KITE ;.

Insect first, last, full names, adOresses into te>t fror aoastSS
m!I£ ? riles or «eiiiDaro. Print .itn full HOOD hije 2 notinns.

LIST MITE 2
Create genera: lists cf iteTns Bith your Dan entry 'orra'.. iliite,
ISaa rues on tane/oi^k. Display, unit, selectlv-ly ntint; sea;:1'

oy «r or eio; sort list. Use For inventories, collections, etc.

Each- on Tape $14.95, Disk S16.95

°* NEWSLETTER PACKAGE S39.95
Eoni,

for Connadore &*■'-' ana V]C ;o-r Blth flu- on taoc or alz*.

fllso for vie ?D-« 5K. on taDe. VIE** printer stC; also for flS-?S7-
SfECirv ^er^lon and ZZ£e or cisk. Sena thock or no; C0O,J2 CxtTi.

MORE" Wrlte for catalog, cuantitv ciscounts, Custnmliing.
6i and VIC 20 aie trademarks cf Canrcdore Electronic) Ltc.

NELSON SOFTWARE
2232 Ogden Ct., St. Paul, MN 55119

(612) 738-1080

Circle 255 on Peadar Sarvica c

(SimplexSoft Ltd,)
■.,...■..■.■., :i PHOGnAMS ;ir uuim NO KNOWLEDGE OF COMPUTEFl LANOUAOE.

NO COMPLICATED INSTRUCTIONS - ALL CAN BE WORKING FOR YOU IN HOURS.

"FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING A PLANNING SYSTEM"

for imall builneti, profuaaionni A personal u»

COMMODOREe4H Dlik

Toial cash How - net worth - tolaP iax records in caper catsgones for tax time

-nandles mutlj-cheching accounts - lime saving triple category on(ry syalem ■

automatically f.guros quanltty/unll price-lotai (Examples hours/% per hour-tolal -

b-uihuli/J per bushel-tolal - aq feet/S per sq TT -toial - sale prrce/cammisilon ralo-

tolal) accuuni racBlvaDig and payatle records - inventory records- machine langgago

speed - can ho unod for anaiyung and planning Dualnas) & personal monoy mutter

PROGRAM WILL: Record - Stare - Retrieve - Review - Edit - Prlnl - Total (add &

iubtracl) ALL INCOME 6 EXPENSE DATA ENTRIES BY SINGLE OR MULTI CATE

GORIES AND BY ANY DATE SPREAD REOUESTED.NOT limited by pre-aaaiflried

categories You assign - (housands available. Printer not required.

IDEAL FOR: Multi-Income familtear apartments, farmers, insurance S real esiate

agencies, small contractors, mulii-line sales reps, small retaifers, etc.

COMMODORE 64 Olik

-FINANCIAL RECORD SYSTEM"

ThB eaueii software progiam available to Record - Storo - Retneva - Roview - Edit

-Print'Tolal all iNCOMEsourcesand EXPENSEitemifor a comoJetefinancial record

wilh ill onines in proper calegoriea To make tax Time only a malTer of hours; Has

separate INCOME A EXPENSE programs lo prevent ■■■■],■ You assrgn cHtegories lo

fit your noeda - thousands available Prmier not fequirorj

Vl£20fr*qMflkrntmory} COMMODORE 64 2 C*t»(lD Tlpa Syttim or Dlik I29.S5

Far RtJl Elllte A Prop«rty inieitmini Aginti ?-Z AL ESTATE ANALYSIS"

A comprete prcpeny investmenr analysis program Oulpul to printer 'or hard copy

rasulls.

COMMODORE S4 Duk Printer Req.

For Iniurince Agmla or Eitat* Planner* "ESTATE ANALYSIS'

For ovaluaimg individual or family asaels m esiale planning

— CASINO SPECIAL -

VEGAS ODDS: DRAW POKER - BLACK JACK - SLOT MACHINE

You prck your slake and play against the house Great practice To leal your betting

skills and gambling sysierns against (fte odds you face in Vegas All three on one disk

COMMODORE 64 - Vic 20 Disk

Specify caiieiifr lap* er aitk and computer model. Add 52 QD for mailing - Send check

ormaruyonJ.no: SimplexSoit, Ltd.

P.O, Box 445

MarlonT Iowa 52302
VIC ^P ■ . ■ . -■ I3 i Erirjamarht r>t on El«lronlci, DO.

84 / RUN May l'JH-f



Circle 218 on Reafler Service card

Lining I continued.

SPACES) {CRSR DNH5 SPACES}!. OWN MADE SEQUENCE"

25 PRINT'MCRSR DN}{4 SPACEs}2.REPEATING SEQUENCE

30 PRINT'MCRSR DN}{4 SPACEs}3.CHANGING SEQUENCE{16 SPAC

EsHCRSR DN}{5 SPACEs}4.SINGLE FLASHES"
35 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)**PRESS THE NUMBER:";

40 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN40

45 X=VAL(A$):PRINTX

50 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs}**FOR INCREASING DIFFICULTY LEVEL!

7 SPACES]{CRSR DN){2 SPACEsJPRESS F1 , F3,F5 OR F7"
55 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN55

60 IFA$=CHR$(133)THENT1=100:N1=4:T2=5

65 IFA$=CHR${134]THENT1=5O:N1=8:T2=3

70 IFA$=CHR$(135)THENT1=1O:N1-16:T2=2

75 IFft$=CHR$(136)THENT1=1:N1=32:T2=1

80 B$ = "|10 CRSR DNs){CTRL 5}":C$="{2 SPACES}PURPLE I 3 SP

ACEsHCTRL 6)GREEN{3 SPACES) {CTRL 7}BLUE(3 SPACES)

(CTRL 8)YELLOW"

85

90

95

:S=1227:CO=55499:PL=54274:

NM=1:G=G+1:Q=0

100 PRINT"{SHFT CLR1"B$C$:W=RND(-TI)

105 ONXGOTO200,250,300,350

199 REM**OWN MADE SEQUENCES************

200 PRINT"{CRSR DNJC-64 GIVES THE FIRST(3 SPACES[COLOR"

:N = 1 :K(1)=INT(RND(1)*4):GOSUB400

205 GOSUB450:IFQoOTHEN700

210 NM=NM+1:N=NM:PRINT"(CRSR DNJADD A NEW COLOR":T3=TI
215 GETA$:IFA$ = "'"ANDTI-T3<T2*6OTHEN215

220 IFTI-T3>T2*50THEN500

22 5 K(N)=VAL(A$)-5:GOSUB400:GOSUB450:IFQ<>0THEN700

230 GOTO210

249 REM**REPEATING SEQUENCES***********

250 PRINT"{CRSR DNJC-64 GIVES TS!E SEQUENCE":N=NM:K(N)=1

NT(RND(1)*4):GOSUB400

255 GOSUB450:IFQ<>0THEN700

260 FORI=lTO800:NEXT

265 FORN = 1TONH:PRINT"{CRSR DNK-64 GIVES THE SEQUENCE":

GOSUB400:NEXTN

270 NM=NM+1:G0TO250

275 FORI=1TO800:NEXT

299 REM**CHANGING SEQUENCES************

300 FORN=1TONM:PRINT"[CHSR DN1C-64 GIVES THE SEQUENCE":

K(N)=INT(RND(1)*4)

305 GOSUB400:NEXTN:GOSUB450:IFQ<>0THEN700

310 FORI=1TO800:NEXTI:NM=NM+1:GOTO300

349 REM*+SINGLE FLASHES****************

350 P=1

355 T2=1:N=1:K(N)=INT(RND(1)*4):GOSUB400:GOSUB450:IFQo

OTHEN700

360 FORI=1TO400:NEXTI:NM=1:N=1:P=P+1:GOTO355

399 REM**FLASHING COLOR AND SOUND******

400 POKEV,15:POKEA,0:POKESR,240:POKEHF,20+K(N)*5:POKELF

,10:POKEWA,17

405 PRINT"{HOME)"B$+"{4 CRSR DNsJSTEP NUMBER:";:IFX=4TH

ENPRINTP:GOTO415

410 PRINTN

415 FORJ=0TO3:FORL=CO+J*40+8*K(N)TOL+4:POKEL,K(N)+4:NEX
TL,J

420 FORJ=0TO3:FORI=S+J*40+8*K(N)TOIt4:POKEI,160:NEXTI,J

425 FORJ = 0TOT1:NEXTJ:PQKEWA,1 6

430 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)"B$C$

43 5 RETURN

449 REM**REPEAT THE SEQUENCE***********

450 FORN=1TONM:PRINT"{CRSR DN}REPEAT THE SEQUENCE":T3=T
I

455 GETA$:IFA$=""ANDTI-T3<T2*60THEN455
460 IFTI-T3>T2*55THENQ=1:RETURN

465 Y=VAL(A$):IFY-5<>K(N)THENQ=2:RETURN
470 IFY-5=K(N)THENGOSUB400:NEXTN
475 IFX=4THENN=P+1

480 IFN=N1+1THENQ=3:RETURN
485 RETURN

499 REM ERROR MESSAGES*****************

1

SOFTWARE

Your Source for

Commodore 64™
Software

ChopLifter Cartridge

Your Cost $29 st> - Reg. $39es

Shamus Cartridge

Your Cost $29 >°- Reg. $39"

Type Attack Cartridge

Your Cost S29so - Reg. $39"

Paper Clip (Word Processor)

Your Cost $92x> - Reg. $125"°

Power File (Data Base)

Your Cost $92™ - Reg. $125'*'

Code Writer (Program Writer)

Your Cost $78™ - Reg. 599«

Call or write for catalog:

1 STOP SOFTWARE

2760-R Sourh Havana, Box 14099

Aurora, CO 80014

VOICE—(303) 696-8974

DATA—(303)691-2429

Visa. M.C.. Check. COD. Welcome

Circle 6 T on Reader Service card-

VIC - 20 / COM - 64

HOME / BUSINESS
vie M

PRACnCALCHUS(16KKT| 43.95

PRACTICALC 64 (T) 43.95

(disk version) 46.95

TOTL TEXT 2.5 (T) 26.95 29.95

(disk version) 32.50

CARDCO3SLOT 28.95

EXPANSION BOARD

16K MEMORY

EXPANSION

NOW

ONLY
s
46

50

SPECIAL

SALE PRICE!

* 14 Day Money Back Guarantee

* Boosts VIC to Z1K RAM

* Top Quality, Fully Tested

* 90 Day Warranty

for IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
on Credit Card Orders

Call: (303)245-9012

9 AM - 9 PM MST Every Day

ASSEMBLY TECHNOLOGY
2692 Hwy 50 Suite 210B

Grand Junction, CO 81503
Personal checks allow 3 uwcki
Hi pplng 6 handling $;> 50 '^^

Colorado Rratdann add SaJraTa* 'BB,
COD add $2.50

RUN May 1084 / 85
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Circle 194 on Rsad^i Service

The call for authors is out!

Wayne Green Books is now accepting manu

script proposals for the upcoming publication

list. Ideas for book-length manuscripts about

any microcomputer system or area of electronics

will be considered. In addition to payment and

royalties, we offer our distribution channels

and the marketing support your book deserves.

Send proposals or requests for a copy

of our Writer's Guide to:

Editor, Wayne Green Books

Peterborough, NH 03458.

Or call toll-free 1-800-543-0788.

SmartVoice
TM

NEW

A breakthrough in voice technology (or the

Vic 20 and Commodore 64 computers. This

um[ is nol just another voice syrUhesiier

The quality is 'aniastic and >t requires no

peeks, no pokes no phonemes no inlerlaco

cables no power C0rfls. no lext efliiors Of

programs of any kind, and installs in just 2

seconds Say anything you like wiih simple

pnnl statements such 05

PRINT #2. "MY NAME IS SMAHTVOICE"

Thai is all there is to it. You can lam last or

slow, use 63 pilch levels, create sound

effects-, singsongs, u&eautomaticinileciiOfi

and monotone modes, control volume by

program or exi&rnal knob, and more. A

detailed user mnn11.1i with demons!ration

programs included. Models lor other

CDmpuIers also available

Ohio residents add 5% Seles Tax

USER FRIENDLY SYSTEMS INC.

613& Ross Road Falrflcld,

(613) 9

Vic »*vt Commodon' (H 1-aJrmarf.i cH
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Circle 118 on Reader Service caro

Write For FREE Catalog
Call your oidar in and

gal a FREE program NEW Call your ordar In and

gat a FREE program

Write For FREE Colo/og

(602) 855-3357 CBM 64 software CBM 64 (602) 855-3357

5 Great Adventures For Your CBM 64 ....

FULL

ACTION

GRAPHICS.

YOU WILL

NEVER

TIRE

OF THE

HIRES

ACTIONS!

SAMURAI PAK
ON CASSETTE OR DISK

$29.95
Add $1.00 Shipping

NEVER

THE

SAME

GAME

TWICE!

HI-RES

ACTION

GRAPHICS

NINJA

Every Game Is Different!

UNPREDICTABLE

AND HIDDEN

DANGERS

YOU WILL

NEVER HAVE

TO WAIT

FOR ACTION!

ALSO INCLUDES TEXT PROGRAMS

ONE OF

THE

MOST

EXCITING

ADVENTURES

YOU WILL

UNDERTAKE.

ADVENTURE - SHUTTLE VOYAGE

CAVES OF SILVER

REBEL FORCE by Tom Folk

Here is the most extensive

hires adventure game ever

developed and created for the

Commodore 64. It encom

passes both sides of the disk

and includes full color hi-res

pictures. The story begins in

the Kingdom of Acritym.

For numerous years the

Kingdom of Acritym has been

ruled by Lord Cybal. A rebel

group has formed in an attempt

to overthrow his majesty's

Acritym's government. The

rebellion has left the majority of

Acritym's people exhausted,

famished and defenseless. De

spite the small size of the group,

they have a major advantage.

They are very well organized.

Because of this they have de

veloped a sturdy network of

DISK VERSION ONLY — CBM 64

A HI-RES GRAPHIC ADVENTURE

o

$29.95
Add Jl.» Shipping

guerrilla tactics that have dim

inished the Kings army. If the

rebellion and the organization

can be thwarted the rebel force

will be eliminated. His Majesty

is presently in hiding. YOUR

MISSION ■ You have been hired

as a mercenary of your land.

You must locate the rebel

meeting place. The journey will

long and hard. Others before

you have fought valiantly, as

you shall, only to meet their

death inside the walls of Acritym.

its all part of the most

complex intricate and huge

adventure ever created for the

Commodore 64. GOOD LUCK!

Keyboard Control.

YOU ARE THE ONLY ONE LEFT TO HELP - PLEASE SAVE US

COMPUTERMAT • Box 1664R -Lake Havasu City, Arizona 86403
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World

Expand your computing hori

zons with this series that will

open new doors for you and your

Commodore. The Commodore

user port is the key.

By Jim Grubbs

For about the first twenty years of my

life I did a lot of travelling. Our Air

Force family was always on the move,

either across town, or across the ocean,

and I learned that certain cities are con

sidered "gateways."

If, for example, you are headed for

the Far East, Los Angeles is usually

your point of departure. New York City

serves almost all European traffic, while

Miami is the place when you're headed

for South America. I learned that no

This article contains information

on using your Commodore Com

puter in a "real world" application.

This includes connection of your

computer to external devices. In any

such application, the possibility ex

ists that the external device can dam

age your computer. Proper inter

facing techniques are discussed, but

if you are not familiar with the elec

tronics involved, do not attempt the

connection(s) without the aid of

someone knowledgeable in this area.

Address author correspondence to Jim

Grubbs, PO Box 3042, Springfield, IL

62708.

88 / RUN May 1!)84

matter where you're going, if you get to

the right gateway, the rest of the trip is

easy.

The concept of gateways isn't limited

to travel. The phone company routes

calls to gateways in much the same

manner, and trucking companies, too,

have gateways. Even Commodore pro

vides a gateway to the world—in each

and every V1C-20 and C-64.

Commodore's gateway is known as

the user port, and you'll find it on the

back of your computer. Physically it is a

double-sided, twelve-pin connector that

gives you 24 connections. Through it

you can make your computer talk to the

world with a modem, communicate

with virtually any RS-232 device, con

trol your lights and stereo, turn on and

off your air conditioner and furnace,

monitor the weather or perform any

number of other practical functions.

In order to harness all this potential,

you must acquire a basic understanding

of how the Commodore machines read

and write to the user port. There are

several key registers involved, and some

understanding of simple compuler

arithmetic will help. We'll take a look at

these registers so you can learn to make

them do what you want.

Register Arithmetic

The VIC-20 and the C-64 have sever

al bidirectional data registers. This

means you can use each individual bit in

the register for either receiving or trans-

milting data. Even using a joystick is an

application of these registers.

The VIC-20 registers are at memory

locations 37137 for port A and 37136

for port B. The C-64 locations are 56576

for port A and 56577 for port B. But be

fore you do anything with these regis

ters, you must tell the computer how

each bit in each register will be used;

(hat is, whether you'll be sending or re

ceiving information.

You do this with the data direction

register (DDR), located at 37139 (port

A) and 37138 (port B) in the VIC-20 and

at 56578 (port A) and 56579 (port B) in

the C-64. For this discussion, we'll be

concerned only with port B on both ma

chines.

(Note that the VIC uses a versatile in

terface adapter [VIA), actually a 6522

integrated circuit, while the C-64 uses

two complex interface adapters [CIAs].

In the C-64, these arc 6526 chips. This

makes a significant difference when

we're dealing with the joystick port,

which is port A in a VIC, but the second

6526 in a C-64. For now, just keep in

mind that these differences do exist.)

Setting the DDR is not a matter of us

ing a simple Basic command. You must

Poke the correct values into these regis

ters. To do this properly, you need to

know binary arithmetic.

Please don't turn to the next article or

go feed the dog. Arithmetic, even in bi

nary, doesn't have to be difficult! The

DDR, like everything else in your com

puler, is laid out in binary form.

When looking at a mathematical rep

resentation of the register, you start on

the right with the least significant bit

(LSB) and move toward the left to the

most significant bit (MSB). The register

is a single byte (or eight bits) of memo

ry, so you number the bits from right to

left, 0 through 7.

Before you do some binary magic, re-



turn to the good old decimal system for

a moment. In decimal, or base 10 num

bering, the right-most digit in a number

is always the units column, which repre

sents numbers 0 to 9.

From your high school math days,

you may recall that any number raised

to the zero power is 1. So multiply the

digit in the units column by 1. The next

column, the second from the right, is

the tens column. This column repre

sents 10 (our base) raised to the first

power, or 10. Any digit in this column is

multiplied by 10, The hundreds column

(10 (o the second power) is next. And so

it goes right up the line.

Exactly the same rules apply no mat

ter what number system you work in,

including the base 2, or binary num

bers, in the data direction registers. In

binary, of course, you have only two

values to use in each column, 0 and 1.

The first column is 2 to the zero pow

er—once again a 1. Moving from right

!o left, just as in decimal, the next col

umn is 2 to the first power, or 2. Next, 2

to the second power (2 times 2), or 4,

and so on—8, 16, 32, 64 and 128.

Cop on the Bit

With these rules firmly in mind, you

can now determine what values you

need to Poke into the DDR to set it for

send or receive. The DDR is normally

set to receive data on all bits (all bits set

toO). So if you only want to receive, you

needn't take any action.

But if you want, for example, to

transmit data using bit 2 in port B on the

VIC, that bit must be Poked to 1 in the

port B DDR. Since you want bit 2, raise

2 (the base) to the power equal to the bit

number, then type POKE 37138,4. If

you want bit 4, you'd Poke 2 to the

fourth power, or 16.

In case you want to transmit on both

bits 2 and 4, just add the decimal values

together for a value of 20. That is why

you sometimes see statements like

POKE 37138,(4+ 16) in programs. A 20

in place of the (4+ 16) expression will

accomplish the same thing, but writing

it as a sum serves to remind the pro

grammer (or anyone else) that bits 2 and

4 were set!

The DDR, or "traffic cop," keeps

the traffic flowing in the proper direc

tion. Depending on whether you are

transmitting or receiving information,

you now must Peek or Poke the actual

data register at the appropriate bit(s).

If you Peek the register address,

you'll get the entire contents. If you're

interested in only one of the bits, you

can use a "mask" over the register so

you'll only see that bii when checking

whether it is 1 or 0.

The 6500 family of processors per

forms this masking function with a

logical AND instruction. Think of the

mask in terms of an examiner's card

board answer key, which, placed over a

test answer sheet, shows correct answers

through a pattern of holes.

To read a data register to see if bit 3 is

set to 1, you might use the statement

IF PEEK(37I36) AND 8-1 THEN

GOTO 500. Such a statement would

transfer you to line 500 only if bit 3 con

tained a 1. You know to use 8 because

you want bit 3, which is 2 to the third

power, or 8.

Open Communication

Armed with this knowledge, you can

now start communicating with the out

side world through your VIC-20 or

C-64. Suppose you want the computer

to sound an alarm when the front door

is opened and print to the screen the

time it happened. You can easily ac

complish this by setting up the registers

to look for the proper condition {an

open or closed switch).

You could also apply this method to

build a program timer for your TV or

VCR. Write the program to allow as

many events as you like; then, at the

proper times, have the computer turn

on a relay to start the VCR or turn on

the TV. This can be done by using a

simple one-transistor keying circuit. For

those of you not familiar with electronic

circuits, I'll cover the specifics of doing

that in a future article.

If you're interested in monitoring the

temperature, the wind speed, the water

level in the well or other continually

varying quantities, you'll need an ana

log-to-digital converter. If your applica

tion isn't too exacting, you can use your

Commodore's converters, which have

been cleverly disguised as paddle

registers.

The VIC-20 and C-64 programmer's

reference guides contain additional in

formation on the VIA and CIA. You

might wish to review this material be

fore learning further how to interface

your computer to the world.

Next time I'll take another look at the

user port, but you'll then put on some

RS-232 glasses and learn how to set up

your gateway to communicate at any of

the speeds implemented in the Commo

dore machines and at some that aren't.

You'll also learn how to do code con

version and a few other things. IB

NOTHING CAN UPGRADE THE KEYBOARD

OF YOUR C-64 LIKE THE MAGNAC0MP-64

INTEGRATOR CONSOLE

THE C-64 IS LITERALLY TRANSFORMED!!

• YOU INSERT THE ENTIRE KEYBOARD INTO THE LARGER, MORE SUBSTANTIAL HOUSING.

• NUMERIC DATA-PAD IS BUILT IN (HARD WIRED, NO SOFTWARE REOUIRED.)

• A FULLY ENCLOSED COMPARTMENT HIDED ALL THE WIRES. ROOM IS PROVIDED FOR
80 COLUMN CARDS, EXPANSION. ETC.

■ FOUR SURGE/SPIKE PROTECTED AND GROUNDED RECEPTACLES ARE INTERNALLY
PROVIDED, WITH A HEAVY-DUTY CORD.

• UNIT IS COLOfl-MATCHED TO THE NEW MSD HIGH SPEED DISK DRIVE SO AS
TO PROVIDE A HANDSOME COMBO, Circle 277 on Reads. Service carfl

AVAILABLE FROM VISA AND MASTEHCHARGE
ACCEPTED FOR PHONE DROERS

DEALER AND DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES INVITED
SEND FOR OUR FREE
G PAGE CATALOGUE

ARKAY/MAGNACOMP
1319 E, CALIFORNIA
GLENDALE. CA 91206
(Z13) Z42-859B
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Caves of Alpha-Ceti

By Alan L. Keyser

To survive as a member of this mysterious planet, you must make

your way through an intricate network of caverns, where untold dangers await

Circling around the orange sun

Menkar is a planet known as

Alpha-Ceti. Because of the planet's

nearness to its burning sun, the inhabi

tants moved underground to survive.

After many years of warring over the

limited space available, the people

divided into several groups, each con

trolling its own cavern network.

As a member of the Gamma-Cetus

Caverns, you must prove your worth by

completing a raiding tour of the various

caverns of Alpha-Ceti. Failure to meet

the challenge will result in your perma

nent banishment to (he surface of the

planet.

Program Description

In the first part of the program for

the unexpanded VIC-20 (see Listing 1),

the character set and a fairly involved

machine language program are loaded

in. The machine language routine takes

90 / RUN May 1984

care of moving the screen and missiles,

changing the buoy colors and firing (he

lasers. When this loader program is

finished, it automatically loads in the

main program and begins execution.

In the main program (see Listing 2),

some variables are set in line 10. After

activating the character set in line 20,

the program resumes execution at line

5000, where it sets up the introductory

screen. When the ship has assumed its

starting position, the program goes to

line 50 and begins executing (he core

program.

RUN It Right

Unexpanded VIC-20

Joystick and Datassettc

Lines 50-54 check for the end of the

cave and updaie the cavern level if ap

propriate. Lines 55-140 read the joy

stick position and calculate ship move

ment. Lines 150 and 160 erase the ship

and missile in preparation for screen

movement via the machine language pro

gram. After execution, a check is made

to see if it's all right to replot the ship.

Lines 170-230 calculate missile

movement and give points for objects

that are hit. If all is clear, the missile is

replotted, and the tone is lowered as the

missile falls. Line 240 then updates the

score and goes back to line 50 again.

Lines 250-280 lake care of the ex

ploding ship if it has hit something.

Then, if an extra ship is still left, the

program starts over at line 5000 and

redraws the cavern. Finally, lines

3000-3170 attend to the construction of

the cave.

Line 3000 calculates the level of dif-



Now your home computer can help you cook, keep your accounts, find an address or

keep track of your record and book libraries—with first-class software specially tailored

for the home environment.

The Home Organizer"' series includes a wide range of separate and individual programs for

different activities like stamp collecting, personal banking, or home photo and movie

collections. Each one is pre-programmed with a "page" format planned out by experts to

make it easy for you to store and retrieve the information you'll want for your special activity.

You don't have to program anything yourself. Just load the disk and start feeding in your data.

If you're used to run-of-the-mill home computer software, the speed and simplicity of the

Home Organizer'" series will surprise you. Each program is written entirely in "machine

language", the most basic computer code. So they search, sort and analyze your data with

amazing speed.

The Home Organizer™ is fast enough to sort through your household belongings in

seconds, yet so simple the children can use it to look up a phone number. Choose any or all

program modules that fit your needs. They make ideal gifts, too!

\

;•>-■*

BATTERIES "5? INCLUDED

"Excellence in SoftWAre" Circle 101 on Reader Service card.

For a full color brochure write to:

Batteries Included. 186 Queen Street Wesl, Toronto. Canada M5V1ZJ (416) 596-1405 / 3303 Harbor Blvd.. Costa Mesa. CA. 92626 (714)979-0920

COMMODORE 64 IS A REGISTERED TRADE MARK OF COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES



Circle 2S3 on Raador Samce card

VIC-20

COMMODORE 64

THE RECIPE BOX
Now you can easily store ana recall your Favori[e

n your CnTi""HSDre compiler THE PEClPE

BOX.'

vim mo

SEAHCh Hr INGflEDIENT - Or*!/ h|V| a pound ni

nam&jrfler m (he fretJirr* let THE "tClfE BOX

shg* you ji ihfl r«ipe% ihti you ti*v* on Lie tHai UH

^amfiurgor. or any o1*flr ingieflieni you ChUUW

SEARCH BT CATEGORY - Cdoh your recipes as in

nreakfa&r Ilich dinner- snacks eM

SFAHCH BV r;.-,TLC;OR¥ INGREDIENT - Any
coTiD.naiian <j1 ihe atavc

AUTOMATIC MEASUREMENT — THE HEClPE

BOX will Huliynaiically scalp uy Ur down Tie a"*Djit

□r ngfCtJiftrHs you need acceding Irj no-* iriany

»rvings jOu -ant

SCREEN OR PRINTED OUTPUT - "**ff [ji.n-uo

COpM W usd m rhfl -ifihpn or qivc 1o fnfrndt

THE RECIPE BOX Toqylifi* ono dlak any* ana

will run on a 5K VIO20 CommndDfa &* PiBtte

sMcif> Send ehack o< money oroar fo<t;0&5io

Aries Marketing Co.

P.O. Box 4196

4200 Shannon Drive

Baltimore, Md. 21205
Md. residents add 5% sales tax

Circle 235 en Reader Service card

MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS

WE WILL NOT BE UNDER

SOLD!! Call Free {800)235-4137

(or prices and information. Dealer

inquiries invited and CO.D.'s

accepted.

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

lOOFoothil! Bivd

San Luis Obispo. CA

93401 In Cai call

(800)592-5935 or

1805)543-1037

Circle 26B on ReaJer Service card.

THE REUNION"
(Brings the Commodore family together again)

JUST RELEASED! VIC 20/C64

"THE REUNION" simuiianeously interfaces your "VIC

20 and 'CIG-1 (including'Dalaselte. modem, ate) Ed

your disk drive and/or pnnlcr providing 2 computer

systems. Use either mSTanily.

'SimDly select 'V\C 20" or "C-W on THE flE-

UNION" and sliire of the an design permits mslanE

operairon ol selected svslemv.ith modern, expansion,

etc.

SAVE and LOAD VIC and C'64 programs on ume disk

or [ape Ends smlching diskjiape and cables

'Simple two mmule installation Full year warranty

Model A-mierfaces VIC ZOJC-SJ/disklDnnter Model B-

mterfaces VIC 2Q1C6S and DaiaseHe.

Snecial mlroductory price - $29 95 ea (U E $)

Please aad SSOO (or shipping (Canaflrarv S<-00|

Florida resirieni 51'o tail Send chech or money order

10: HyTech

p o Bo< J6e

Bay Pines. FL 33504

'Reg T.M. of Commodore Bus. Macfi

HyTech

92 / RUN Hay 1U84

iiculty, and line 3010 decides whether or

nol to draw a target. Lines 3020-3120

decide how to draw the cavern walls and

then plot them, erasing anything in the

space between. Lines 3130-3170 plot

whichever target was selected in line

3000, also including the proper colors.

End Note

Since there are probably a lot of you

out there who love to play arcade-qual

ity games but hate to type them in, here

is a chance to avoid all that hunt and

peck at the keyboard. Just send me S3, a

blank cassette and a self-addressed,

stamped envelope, and I will be happy

to send you a copy of the program, ail
readytorun. IE

Address author correspondence to Alan

L. Keyser, 500022ndNE, mil, Seattle,

WA 98105.

Listing 1. Character set and machine language program.

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLRJ":POKE36879,104:POKE52,28:POKE56,28:

20 FORI=7424TO7679:POKEI,PEEK<I+25600):NEXT
25 FORI=7179TO7408:READJ:POKEI,J:NEXTT

30 FORI=7432TO7551:READJ:POKEI,J:NEXTI

40 FORI=7632TO7679:READJ:POKEI,J:NEXTI

50 FORI=7416TO7423:READJ:POKEI,J:NEXTI

1000 DATA8,72,138,72,152,72,162,1,160,0,189,0,30,201,39

,208,46,138

1010 DATA72,56,233,23,170,189,0,30,201,32,240,13,169,58

,157,0,30

1020 DATA!69,2,157,0,150,76,64,28,169,39,157,0,30,169,1

0,157,0,150,104

10 30 DATA170,169,32,157,0,30,76,150,28,201,35,208,22,32

,132,3,165,98

10 40 DATA201,157,176,63,169,39,157,0,30,169,10,157,0,15

0,76,150,28,201,40

1050 DATA208,8,169,32,157,0,30,76,150,28,201 ,37,208,25,

189,0,150,41,15,201,10

1060 DATA208,'8,169,9,157,0,150,76,150,28,169,10,157,0,1
50,76,150,28,201,58,208,5

1070 DATA169,32,157,0,30,189,0,30,72,189,0,150,41 ,15,20

2,157,0,150

1080 DATA104,157,0,30,23 2,232,200,192,21 ,208,61,232,22 4

,242,144,59

1090 DATA162,0,189,0,30,201,36,208,35,32,132,3,165,98,2

01 ,160

1100 DATA!76,26,138,24,105,22,168,185,0,30,201,41,240,1

4,169,40

1110 DATA153,0,30,169,2,153,0,160,152,76,198,28, 232, 224

,220,144,209

1120 DATA10 4,168,104,170,104,40,96,76,21,28,76,19,28

2000 DATA255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,60,66,153,153,

66,60,90,153

2010 DATA8,8,28,28,28,28,62,62,255,165,90,36,24,24, 24,2

4

2020 DATA255,235,235,235,235,235,235,255,0,64,64,96,124

,254,127,0

2030 DATA!2,12,12,12,63,8,8,8,24,24,24,24,24,24,24,24

2040 DATA24,24,24,24,36,90,165,255,255,254,252,252,240,

240,192,128

2050 DATA255,127,31,63,63,15,7,1,1,3,15,31,31,63,127,25

5

2060 DATA128,224,224,248,248,252,248,255,66,66,66,36,36

,24,24,0

2070 DATA0,0,O,43,191,48,0,0,73,107,186,28,255,28,171 ,1

05

2080 DATA60,66,64,60,2,66,60,0,28,34,64,64,64,34,28,0

2090 DATA24,36,66,66,66,36,24,0,124,66,66,124,72,68,66,

00

2100 DATA126,64,64,120,64, 64,126,0

3000 DATA64,64,64,64,64,64,126,0

5000 PRINT"(13 CRSR DNs)(CTRL 1)(3 SPACEs}NOW LOADING M

AIN{7 SPACES}PROGRAM"

5010 PRINT"{CTRL 7)(HOME}":POKE198,5:POKE631,78:POKE632

,69:POKE633,37:POKE634,17:POKE635,1 31 :END



EASTCOAST SOFTWARE

COMMODORE
fmm.inflatlon-fltjhtiriQ prices.

No hidden charges! No credit enrdjeea!

CAT- LIST SALE
2254 DoodleD *49 95 £3075
0171 M Tutorial Vol I D 24 95 22 70

0187 64 Tutorial Vol 2 D .. 24 95 22.70
2741 Acci Pay Mqml/Crirtki D WOO 68.55

0064 Allen Addition D . . . 34 IK! 26 75
033B AllugKii Mm D 34.00 26.55
£713 AlpWtiooD 29.SIS 20.75
Z714 ArphnlwlZnun 34.95 24.20
06% AnHtek3O0A12lriAiiil>MMiiii I'M.00 161.5(1

0101 Anidek3O0G12lnGrci;n . .17*1.00 143.40
0105 AnutekColorlMmiliiir ....19900 320.60

2209 Apple CldeiSulilerR M 50 23 20
2913 ArchonD. 40 00 30.75

20M AaembteiMl) .29,95 1330
2914 AKisAHasrnD. . .35.00 26.95
1750 B-lNjckaiBomberC. .. . Ifi 00 1110

1764 Bank Sneer Wnwi0 6995 48 35
2667 BCiQiKilFotTmLl. .34 95 2420
0263 BeastihfSd D......... 34 95 26 00
1914 i&dcolBlMkpouW) 3995 276.1

?S73 Cak-RtiuliEatyR 79.M 6150
0373 CaidioPnniUIJPiou 29 95 22 30

2959 CardcoPnnl/G . . 89 95 69 25
2835 CaUleWotfin.i.ml) . .2995 20 70

2946 Centipede R . 44.95 33 30
2702 Chsctersn 19,95 3160
27D1 Che«D . , ... . .69.95 4H.45

1761 ChoplfterR 44.95 3105
2^23 Combat Leadei D 3*).95 27.65

0443 Comm 64 Usei Encydopedlj 14 95 10 50
0416 Com|«jscr.oStni1riKll . 39."!5 24.35

2337 ComputerSalDtlarRiurt 79 95 62 H5
2SB.5 Conoo Bor*jo R M.M 27 65
2917 Cut&PaiirD MOO 38 50
1765 DjmiiMwln>|hlM.wr> 34 95 24 15
18«l DeiJinwD . 4995 34«>
2204 DM.lhlnTh«Car*lviin[) 15.1X1 26.30

1787 LVt.uonMakerC 1495 10 35

17H6 l>M»nM>VnD 1995 1505
2<WH DetmU.R . . . 44 95 3330

2MJ4 Delphi1! OradeD 150.00 11155
2716 Delta Drawing R 39 95 27 65

0103 Demolition Dsuhiihi D 34 TO 26 75

1693 DinoEggsD 4000 30 00
1722 DiikBox«i(5ColMC«l«d), ■ .25.00 12.60
2984 DiskBo.et Indlvklual 5 IX) 2 50
2158 DiskeyD 49 95 34 60
2945 DonktyKunaR. ■ 44 95 33.30
aiHO Drayo-mders O! Prim C . . 40.01) 27 70
2179 Dnga-iild«»O)l'i;niD 40IX) 27 70
2668 F.«rly G.imt! Children C 29 95 2075
2340 fcntlyGnmeiDilldreiiD 29,95 20 75

2675 Early Garnet Fr«i™.C 29 95 20 75
2u74 fculy GameiFuellomD 29 95 20 75

2676 Early Games MatihmaktrC 29.95 20 75
2677 Euiy GamesMulch™iitl) 29.95 20 75

2673 Eariy Games Nu«C 29.95 2075
2672 EartyGamoMuiltO 29.95 20.75
2671 EarlyGimssp-MeCak.C 29 95 2075
2670 EariyGamfsPirteCakcr) 29 95 20 75

17(13 EoMalt64D 79 95 59 05
1704 Eajyfllc.64D . . 99 95 79.60
1705 Cosvsolpl 64 D 79.% .15 911
0364 Eaiyliwlin . . 20.95 16.05
OMh Momentary CurnniuJur.' . . 14.15 10.35
OO'J2 EI.'tilunliinktSS/llDIIO) . 117 00 24.35
13.17 Eleph""ID»k.SS/SD(l»l 34.01) 21.15
2215 facemaketR IM.'JS 24 2U
29711 FLulu Simulaicr 21) 49.95 38.05
2918 Fkp&FileW/LoiklSO) . 39 95 2385
1440 FIip-IWtlSODiikll . 29 95 18.85
21.T6 Floyd CM The JungW D 29.95 23.05

EASTCOAST SOFTWARE
40 Hockcisvillr Hd.

Hersliey. PA 17033

MAIL VOUH 08DEH OR CALL

(717) 533-8125

800-233-3237

We Ship UPS-Shipping I % (12.50 mtn.)

C.O.D. Add An Addillundl 12.50

Hardware (Prim en/Monitors)

Shipping Is 12.50 (4% (U.P.S.I

For Ail Mull, Canadian. APO/FPO Oideis.

Shipping (2.50 • 4% ol Tola! Ordrr (US Fundsl

PA Rtnliltnlt Add 6% Tm

No Minimum Order

Vis a- Masltrca ill- C. 0.1). - Check

Prices Subject Tq Change

Sorry. No Futelun Orders

CAT" LIST SALE
1954 F»t Apocalypse C 134 95 (24 20

1930 FoTTAooirolypseD 34 96 24 SO
1907 FrnmerC 34.95 24.15

1905 Fruuu.rD 34 95 24 15
IK11 Cami'sCommodore64Play 14.95 10 35
21HJ link-w»v Tii A|iJiniH 40 00 27 71)

2731 Goniroll.otlaiTD *W(KI 6H 55
2224 [Iviquililuiiii; I) 3995 27.65
1847 GfldniniuiK . . . . 29 9& 20.70
2911 Hn.dhalMicD .. 3500 2695
1437 HmdCkMningKII 29.95 17.30

2137 I Meat Ace D 29.95 23.05
t«il MnMixlam 69 95 48.45

193* H.yOiddlefhddlfD ... . 29.96 2070
1782 Moms AKOunanl □ 74 95 48 05

1791 HoiTKlnvtnroryC 14.95 10.35
1790 HomchwtnlMyD 1995 1505

2297 HoirawotdD 69.95 4660
1789 Mnuu-lwli'Flnanri.C . ..29.95 20 75
17HH HciuwliolilFntnnD . . 34.95 2635
27H9 Hi.i. I(.U,oC..i,,iiiUj,,!,m .1'!', 3 30

2K6H liiSonrtSOf/AmiiilngO 39 95 27 65

2053 InddiilD 49.95 M 60
1H44 Jumr)nMnC 40 00 27.70
1839 JumnnwriD , 40 00 27.70
2065 Jupiter Under R 29 95 10.55

2037 KlckrnanR ...29.95 13.40

1320 KUIiAridTlLBCu.ntni)dinv64 . 19.95 15.05
2712 KlrfsOnKeysD 29 95 20.75

2218 KkiiOKeysR "..34.95 24.20
2315 KldwrileiD 3495 2420

2214 KnJercmn D .29.95 20.70
?211i KimlercompR . ..29.95 20 70

2720 Kn»tliiiO(T>wr>i5wC 39.95 27bO
2212 K"Mhl,aTh.O«wnD 39.95 27 65

1333 Ko^di.phlcTjbleTCMiXyi 9995 7500
1883 KiaUJsvuck IAI Typi) 16 95 13 45

297J I.ibelt-rwtiueliao0) *95 *-7*
2<IIS'I Ij^Uiiiiiuri) 3495 24 20

2S55 LodiKurmerR 39 96 27 70
2076 Won 69.95 4H 80
18% MwurTVpcD 39.95 27.65
2970 Math Blaster D . , 49 95 34.60

0089 M,i..'llMDlft5k5-SS,'DD(10) ..5190 2S.75
0692 Mletulnw 9Z-P Printer .. ,.599,00 493 75
1509 Mlcmline Ribbon 3.20 2,20

2875 Mlii.t 2O49oi R . 35.95 30,75
27,15 Money MdiugMD 24.95 17,30
1'H'I Mu.t Aiikiimg Thing D . . ..3995 27.60

2916 Muloll .. , .40.00 IIS
2870 Mulliiihri !> 9995 69.20

2242 MurdtrByTrwDo^nU 34 95 24 20
704a MuuCWpwrD 29.95 13.30
2912 MutKConHSeiD 40 0U 30 75

2YM NaiiiCumnunilefD . 34.95 26 90
0101 NEC1215ColmMc.nilcir 399 00 333 35

0240 Nf.C8023Prinw, 499 00 432.90
0273 NECK02;tRJ*cin2-Pai . . . 19.95 17.10

0263 toulralZoiwD 3495 26 00
1756 Nuki^arC 1500 10 40
2703 OdinD . 4995 34 60
2193 OmnlcalcD 79.95 55 35
2947 pacManR 44.95 33.30

2842 Pa|»iCII(iD 125 Oil Wi.55
2893 Parr.1' FUnler Hut. Cable 6' .. . .34.95 21.80
1957 Plmrnli'.CrwC 34 95 24.20
1953 Prinoh'iCuiHD 34.95 24 20
0650 PMlJInAmk'TMiiiiltw . . 249 OiJ 1f.2.(»)

2044 MoiD 59.96 37 70
2H.H PinrinilD . 29.95 20.70

2915 PinbailCor.il 5<ID 40 00 30.75

2679 PiksR 3495 24 20
2IK4 PiHtnpil 40.00 27.70

2201 PlnwIhJID 49 95 34 60
2177 PooyanC/D .. . 29.95 20 70

2irsi P™.riikO 130.00 99.95
2820 IWlxair D 55.95 38 05
Ih'W (JurkBicmnKoiO b<-> 00 49 (X)

2039 rU.hilinrHa.eH 29.95 10 55
2711 liliyi.i.'.Jiiileidl.xn 29.95 20.75

;N50 Hnhnlmn 20S4 R ., , ,.44.95 33.31)
£965 Siriyui'iiSttXIPnnter 995 00 762K5
?m Snrgon 20 34 95 24 20
26H1 StwNawYoAR 34.95 24.20
2043 ScaWollH Z9.95 13.40

1762 StaicxR 39.95 27.60
1959 ShomwC 34.95 24.20
I'WH SlumusD _ 3495 24 20

0587 SliranoBailcR 24.95 1605
1416 Snvth Corona "IT 1 Ribbun 7.95 6 35

1937 Sru>or»rTr™>|»-lD - 39 *J5 27 60

800-233-3237

In PA 717-533-8125

This Ad Prepared February. 1984

CAT* LIST
2710 Snooper Troopi *2 D . .. .129 95

2837 Snllw<ir*AuwmmilhD 59.95
0374 Solo Right C 34.95

2952 Solo Fight D . . .34.95
296B SpleleiEaln.D 29.95

2725 Star Battle D . .24 95

2935 5l«T"*R .. 39.95
1881 SlarcrouD . .39.95

2913 StargaieH 44.95
1277 Slarv.«l« Film Rtbb™ . ... 5.50
127B 5!anm1«T Nylon Ribbon . .5.75
2715 Slory Machine R 39.95

05SB Super E.jMniiaf R 29.95

2250 Suncrtiril Pro D 99.00
1952 SuivwwD .. .34.95

IH77 S«|«liJ.<JO. . 49.95
1B43 Sward OlFnrgnalC 30.00
I83S S^o.dOlla.uonll) 30.00

0346 Tan Advanlaye D 69.95

1259 Tamil 12 In Ainbin Monitor 1H9 00
1258 Ta*an 12 InGr.mMonilor 17900

1528 TaianCokirMntrWMudw . 399 00
1758 TelenyardC 23.00

0444 TeieraardD 28 00
1842 TempTeolnpUMlC 40 00
1B36 Temple ol Arnh.1 D 40 00

2162 TraihmanR. 29.95
1281 Trunk Flippy Slw*}* . . .2995

2195 Tunli Graphic* I! R 59.95
1915 TnnA"ackD .. . 39.95
OftBO TypcTutur/Wo-iil-ivmlcC . 21.95
0679 7ypeTulor,WimiInvadi;D . 24.95

1841 Upper Kvm'rleiAtisruiC .2000

1837 UpporReschejApilisll) . . . 20.00

1721 ViibillmSfi/DDHani^di. SS.OO
0093 VetbaliniSS,!)0Sril1rM[k.. . . 34 00

1K26 VidenPiirkBO 179.95
0002 Wico Joystick 29 95

0015 WimRerJbsLI Joystick . . - -34.95
0008 Wlto The Bon Joystick 19.95
18fl5 WltnciiD .49.95
2075 Word Nam. Mat Inn. D 29.95
28S9 Wo.cfr>fd3. W/SprllU 99.95
0264 Worms» 40 00

2871 VourCommodorarM .. ..14 95

132; 2HOVkl«ol'«:kW/C;PMR 29995
2175 ZaxurmC 39.95
0577 Zuian D . . 39.95

1876 ZoikID -39.95
1S7S ZorkllD ...39.95

1882 Zo.klllD 3995

SALE
120,75

41.45
26 'XI

26 90

2195
17.30

27.60
27.65

3J30
450

4 65
27.65
22 50

66 00
24 20

34.50
20.80

20.80
44 85

130.68
131 60

305 50

15 95
19 40
27 70

27 70
20.75

2150
41 50

27.65
15.20

17.30
1.185

13 85

27.60
26 95

135.00
21 95

24.40
14 10

34 60
13 30
75 00

30 75
12 50

224 95

27 65
27 65

27 60
27 65

27 65

Key

ID] Disk Program
IRI R"m Cirtrlriga

(C) Casque Program

Many More Titles Available!

Commotforv" ,. a fgivrtd trademark ol

s ltd

Circle 14 on Roador Service card.

CHECK ONE: □ VISA □ MASTERCARD

riiiui

Nairn?

CHIP

ut\tm my wdfi \tn _

ppfily machine ■_
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Ciiclo 233 0" Boeder Service card

25% OFF RETAIL

ON ALL THE

FOLLOWING

EDUCATIONAL

LINES:
Advanced Ideas Edu-Ware

Deslgnware Hoyden Soflwae

Avante Garde The Learning Co.

Cnakboad. Inc. Rogram Design

Counter Point Spinnaker

DLM Teaching Mllllken

1800-828-28381
IN CALIFORNIA CALL 916-989-3174

COMMODORE 64 IBM j

FREE CATALOG
Comprehensive Listing of

Business and Entertainment

Software and Accessories

J ATARI APPLE VIC 20 \

5133 VISTA DEL ORO

1 FAIR OAKS. CA 95628 j
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You ain't seen nothing yet,

until you've run a database

management system on your

Commodore computer.

By Neil Salkind, Lany

Bihlmeyer and Mike Apsey

First we had arcade-style games that

thrilled us with their speed and graph

ics. Word processors then came along,

and we could write, edit, recall and

print letters, stories and business re

ports. Now we have in database man

agement programs what may be the

most powerful software tools available

for the Commodore 64.

What Is a Database

Management System?

A database management system is a

software program that allows you to or

ganize and work with a large body of in

formation (called a database) according

to your needs. It works very much like

an index card file, but it's electronic.

For example, you have a list of names,

addresses and birthday and anniversary

dates for a large list of friends. Instead

of keeping all of this information in an

address book or a file box, you can use

a database management system.

Each month you can load your pro

gram, insert the "data disk" (the disk

with the actual database on it) and

direct the program to select those people

who have birthdays that month. Rather

than your having to search through

each page of your address book, your

database program gives you what you

want in seconds. You can also use the

program for such things as printing out

mailing labels for holiday cards, which

saves you lots of lime if you have many

friends. You can even use it to address

new baby announcements!

There are many uses for this kind of

program besides organizing your mail

ing list. A disk jockey at a Kansas City

public radio station uses it to organize

the sequence of classical pieces on her

morning program. She records the art

ist, the name of the piece and the run

ning time. She can then search her rec

ords and, for example, choose a piece

by Bach that is between eight and ten

minutes long.

The owner of a small bookstore

keeps a record of customers who are

looking for certain books. When he gets

a new shipment in, he searches his data

base "file" by book title to see if any of

the requests can be filled.

In database terminology, files are

made up of records, which in turn are

made up of fields. See the accompany

ing figure and table for more informa

tion about these terms.

How Do Dalabase Programs Work?

All database management systems re

quire you to design a "form" (also called

a record) that reflects the way you plan

to organize and store your information.

It's a good idea to first design this

form on paper. This allows you to in

clude all the items you need, to see how

long each entry is and to avoid the prob

lem of finding out later that you forgot

something. It's even wise to design your

form and put it away to rest for a day or

two. Then come back to it to see if

you've overlooked anything.

Designing a record form is like imag

ining what an index card would look

like with all your field headings written

on it. In the case of your address file,

there are separate lines for name, street

address, city, state, zip code, birth date

and anniversary. After you're sure what

your form should look like, your next

step is to select from the database menu

the "Create a Form" option.

An important thing to remember about

creating a form is that you want to

avoid extra spaces or fields if you will

not be using them. The reason for this is

that the program limits the number of

characters each record can contain (see

the accompanying comparison chart).

The more characters in a record, the

fewer records you'll be able to fit on a

disk. Also, the more characters per rec

ord, the longer operations such as Sort

ing, Searching and Printing will take.

To save space, you can use abbrevia

tions for titles (such as N for name) and

also in some field entries (such as TX

for Texas, under S for state).

Remember that you can only sort or

search for information if it is originally

entered as a unique item on your form.
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For example, if you want to be able to

sort by zip code, you must have a sep

arate field for that information. But if

you need to sort only by state, you can

combine stale and zip code into one

field (e.g., KS 66044).
After you've completed the record

format, the program will take over,

store the record structure on your data

disk and then request you to name the

file. Some programs may ask you at this

time to estimate the number of records

you'll use, as well as other characteris

tics of your file. It does this so the sys

tem you're using can allocate blocks on

the data disk and perform other house

keeping functions.

Fun with Files

Now you're ready to add informa

tion to the file, The program will put on

the screen an incomplete form that in

cludes the titles of the fields you've al

ready defined, but no entries after each

field. You then complete each field by

adding the appropriate information and

then saving the entire record. This rec

ord then becomes part of the file that's

saved on the data disk.

Now the fun begins! Once your data

base is established, you can do many

different things with it. Here's a sample

menu of some of the options usually

available:

• Select A File

• Add To A File

Explanation of Database Terminology

Here are definitions of some database program tarns lhal you should be familiar with before

purchasing your own database manager.

Field: "Pieces" of information that make up a record. Examples of a field mighi be "Name."

"Bailing Average" or "Birthdale."

Record or Form: An individual entry on a file, consisting of one or more fields, such as [he sub

scription record for Mr. Michael Pause: his street address, city, sraic, zip code and date of sub

scription. Kccords are made up of fields.

File: A sci of records that all have the same format or design, such as customer records, a record

album collection or a subscription list. Files are made up of records.

Sort: The operation that a database management system performs when it orders data alphabet

ically or numerically. The user indicates which field should be sorted. Many database manage

ment systems allow for multiple sorts on more than one field. For example, you might want to

alphabetize a list of friends, but sort them numerically by zip code.

Calculated Held: This option allows the user to perform arithmetic operations on fields in the file.

For example, if there are ten fields, and each represents a student's course grade, one use of this

option would be to calculate a student's average grade.

Condhkmal Statement: Sometimes you only want to examine a certain set of records, such as, for

example, with birthdays in March. Using a conditional statement, you can select only those rec

ords with binhdates beginning with the number 3 or the word March.

Report: This usually means that the database management system can print out the records in al

most any format you want to design, including headings, page numbers and column widths of

your choice.

Subfiles: A feature of some database management systems that allows you to create a subfile from

a larger file. This means you can select fields from an already established file and use them to cre

ate a new, smaller file.

Miilliiic Lalrel: This is usually the standard name, address, city, state and zip code format that rc-

flecis one of the most frequent uses of this type of program.

Merfje Files: The operation of an ordered merging of a set of llelds (such as names and addresses)

from one file with a like set from another file.

Source Disk: The disk that contains the database management system itself, it is also sometimes

called the program disk.

Desfinalion Disk: The disk on which you store your data. It may also be called the target or data

disk.
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Learning to use your IBM PCjr becomes easy

and fun with jr magazine. Because jr keeps

things simple, the whole family will learn and

understand while they enjoy themselves.

jr will explain how the PCjr works and guide
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File

Field 1

Field 2

Field 3

Record tf\

etc.

Field 1

Field 2

Field 3

Record ffi

etc.

Fig. I. Relationship of Files, Records and Fields.

• Review The Records On A File

• Edit A File

• Sort The Records On A File

• Print The Records On A File

• Create A New File

• Disk Commands

When any one of these options is se

lected, most programs will prompt you

with more questions until the task is

completed. For example, if you want to

sort a group of names, the program

might ask you for the field you want to

son on and whether you want to save

the sorted index.

You continue to follow instructions

until the operation itself is performed.

Finally, when you're finished, you exit

the program by choosing the appropri

ate option. Don't forget this final step,

since it directs the program to close and

save any files.

Some Things to Remember

Before I review some of the popular

database management systems for the

Commodore 64, there are a number of

things you should know about purchas

ing and using such a system.

1. There are two general classes of

database management systems. First,

there are those designed for a particular

purpose, such as the maintenance of

mailing labels or inventory. Second,

there's a set that's designed for the man

agement of any kind of information. If

you have a particular type of operation

that needs to be done, you should look

closely at one of the specialized systems.

2. You'll only be able to recall and

use information from your database if

you design your records so that each

category or field of information you

want is unique.

3. The larger your record is (the more

fields and characters in it), the longer

the program will take to perform simple

functions such as Sort and Search.

Remember that even if you use, say, on

ly five of 20 possible spaces in a field,

the blank spaces count as information.

The program stores the entire field,

regardless of whether there is "informa

tion" there or not.

4. Your disk is limited in the amount

of information it can hold. Save your

file frequently, just in case you exceed

that limit and you find your program

locked up.

5. If you're sorting or printing a large

number of records, your disk drive will

often have to work continuously to ac

cess the necessary information. For

many 1541 drives, this can lead to over

heating and possible trouble. Don't sort

or search any more than is necessary. If

possible, save the sorted file.

6. The primary difference among the

various database management pro

grams lies in their capacity to store in

formation and their ease of use. See the

comparison chart following this article

to find out about maximum field length

and other characteristics. Also, try to

talk with other users to see what pro

grams they use and what they do or

don't like about them.

7. As with other software, buy only

what you need. Shop around and com

pare program features. If you only need

to perform a simple operation, buy a

program that does just that.

Dataiog

Dataiog (Midwest Software, Box

214, Farmington, Ml 48024) is a disk-

based system that offers a standard

mailing-list format that can be elimi

nated or added to, based on your needs.

The following master menu is available

after you indicate whether the file is new

or old:

Edit

Add

Print Records

Print Mailing Labels

Form Letter Files

Backup Files

End

Several sample data files are available

at the beginning of the program for you

to examine and practice on before en

tering the structure of your records.

What I Liked...

Dataiog is a comprehensive and pow

erful system that has many of the qual

ities of much more expensive systems.

Probably the most useful features of the

program are the multiple-format op

tions available for printing out mailing-

labels, headers, user-generated mes

sages, record numbers and more.

The option to create backup files is

available if you have a dual disk drive,

and, happily, the program also keeps

track of the amount of memory used

when adding new data.

Questions that I posed to Midwest

Software were answered by the cus

tomer service people in a fast and very

helpful manner. You're even invited to

call the original programmer for help!

What I Didn't Like...

One possible source of confusion is

that when Dataiog is first loaded and

run, the initial screen is not the master

menu, but displays other prompts about

the status and nature of your files.

While clear, it does take a while to get

used to the first steps of creating a new

form. In addition, the choice of keys to

perform certain operations could be

more logical, such as using a function

key, rather than (?), for add.

The documentation I received was in

draft form, but a new 40-page manual

is promised well before this article is

published.

Summary ■ ■ ■

Dataiog is a powerful program that

allows immediate use in mailing appli

cations as well as other functions char

acteristic of the most expensive and

complex database management systems

available. For the price and capabilities,

it is certainly a best buy.

Database Manager

Database Manager (Mirage Concepts,

Inc., 2519 W. Shaw, Fresno, CA 93711)

is a machine language disk-based data

base management system that has the

following main menu:

1)
2)

Select File

Append File
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call the company to have them help me

reconstruct the file. An easy three-line

program did it, but a way to prevent

such an incident would be welcome.

The customer support I received at

the time was excellent. The Mirage peo

ple were patient and helpful, and I was

(old ihat a memory indicator will be in

cluded in the next version.

One other thing I found lacking was a

way to make a backup disk of the data

without the use of some external pro

gram. Since the data disk is constantly

being accessed and changed, I couldn't

read the contents of the disk into ma

chine memory and then write it to a

blank disk without leaving the program.

I used the 1541 File-Copy program,

which worked fine, but I would have

preferred some other arrangement.

Summary...

This is a well-designed and very easy-

to-use database management system,

offering excellent user support. I highly

recommend it.

Seeing is believing with Mirage Concepts' Data Manager.

3) Review/Edit

4) Son Records

5) Print Record

6) Create New Form

7) File Commands

8) Quit

You select the number of the option

you want to perform, press the return

key, and the program continues to

prompt you as to what you should do

next. The program allows for multiple

sorts up to five fields deep and uses all

the function keys.

What I Liked...

First of all, Mirage's Database Man

ager is easy to use and well documented

and offers a wide range of options.

What is most impressive about it is the

clarity and logical organization of the

documentation. The first five lessons

form a tutorial for beginners, while the

last five are a more advanced set of in

structions on how to fully use the capa

bilities of the program.

For a first-time user, this approach

makes things much easier than might

otherwise be. The documentation even

includes a discussion of the C-64 key

board, basic information about cursor

keys and more.

Another nice feature is that the pro

gram offers its own set of file com

mands, including Format a Disk, Cre

ate a Subfile, Replace Fields, Pack File,

Merge File and Delete File. These allow

you to manage the disk and perform

specialized file operations without leav

ing the program and loading some other

utility.

The Pack File option is unique in that

it allows you to close up any empty

spaces that might have resulted from

the deletion of records. It's similar to

the Validate function that your 1541

disk drive can perform. Printing is also

in upper- and lowercase.

Finally, there's a glossary, an index

and a reference section that walks you

through the various operations. Even

the metal rings of the notebook are

shaped in such a way as to prevent the

pages from binding. Obviously, a great

deal of thought went into the prepara

tion of this documentation; it could

serve as a model for other software

companies to follow.

What I Didn't Like...

The one thing in particular that

bothered me about this program is the

lack of a memory indicator to tell you

how much space is still available on the

disk as information is added. While en

tering a large data set, I exceeded the

room available on the disk and had to

Data Manager II

Data Manager II (MicroSpec, Inc.,

PO Box 863085, Piano, TX 75086) is a

disk-based program that has the follow

ing main menu:

CRcaic

ADd

CHange

DElete

BRowse

SEarch

DUmp File

REport

COlor Selection

PRinter Setup

EXit Program

You select the option you want by en

tering the first two characters of the

word, and the program prompts you

through the next set of steps. In order to

son (up to two fields deep), you use the

Report option, and then identify the

fields you want to sort on.

What I Liked...

This is an easy program to learn, with

documentation that is clear and

straightforward. A nice feature of the

program is that it has audio cues to help

you prevent certain mistakes that could

be costly and time-consuming. Another

very helpful feature is the ability to

recover damaged data files when a
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The

just got

data manager

FOR THE COMMODORE 64*

tCROSPECMICROSPECMICROSPEC

I he Data Manager II from MicroSpec offers data man
agement powers found only on larger, more expensive

systems. Simple enough to be used in the home and flexible

enough to be found in the business, this package allows you

to do all your data management tasks quickly and easily.

The Data Manager II system provides the tools that allow

you to create files, store information, maintain and update

files, search and select for specific information, sort, define

reports, print labels, merge with word processors, and more.

Concise documentation explains each function of the system

in beginner's terms and uses sample files for different

applications throughout the manual to help you take advan

tage of all the power of this system for your special needs.

To further simplify operation, the Data Manager II system

is completely menu driven, allowing access to every function

by merely choosing one to perform a desired task. There are

no complicated syntaxes or commands to learn to make use

of this system.

The Data Manager II, just one from a complete line includ

ing General Ledger, Accounts Receivable, Accounts

Payable, Payroll Manager, Inventory Manager, Maillist

Manager, Checkbook Manager, and Rental Property

Manager.

WOSPEC •MICROSPEC -MICROSPEC

Compare our competitors agalnstN
Data Manager II:

Up to 1,200 records per disk at 127 characters each.

Up to 600 records per disk at 255 characters each.

Full mathematical calculation between fields.

Sub-second record retrieval time by record number OR

user defined record ID.

Exclusive Non-Destructive Input with full cursor con

trol, insert/delete, and clear field.

Up to 18 sets of search/selection criteria with exclusive

Mid-String search (finds any value in any position

within a field).

Flexible Reports function allows complete report def

initions for horizontal, vertical, or label printing with

18 selection criteria, two level sorting, automatic paging

and numbering, and totaling. Complete report formats

may be saved to disk.

Dump File in order of record number or ID.

Extract module allows word processor compatibility.

Supports single or multiple disk drives.

Printer Setup function allows compatibility with the

widest variety of printer/interface combinations.

"*" Color Selection function allows user defined screen

and text colors.

~fc File Recovery module recovers damaged files.
And now all MlcroSpee

Commodore 64 software

Is al a new low price... suggested retail price

us uaii:.:;;.! Hies.

$69.95

Available At Quality Computer And Software StoreN Nationwide.

MicroSpec, Inc.

P.O. Box 863085

Piano, Texas 75086

Circle «7 on Raaaer Service card call (214) 867-1333 for aalos & Information

•excluding Rental Properly Manager 'registered trademark of Commodore Electronics Limited
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The easy-to-use Dala Manager II.

backup was not made.

One error occurs if, when you're

designing the original form, you define

a field with more characters than is pos

sible (18). In this event, part of the

screen flashes, and you hear a beeping

sound. A more serious mistake you

might make is the inadvertent deletion

of a record. When you indicate you

want to delete a record, the program

warns you with sound and graphics.

What! Didn't Like...

The most serious shortcoming with

Data Manager il is thai there are no

disk-utility options available. The most

direct consequence is that you cannot

put more than one file on a disk, since

there are no Select File, Read File or

Write File options. Unless you are add

ing to an already-established file on a

disk, you have to erase and format the

disk, thereby erasing the contents.

Finally, the documentation, while in

formative, is not printed very clearly

and is difficult to read. Some pages are

left blank without explanation, and

there is no index or reference card.

Summary. ■•

This is an attractive and easy-to-use

program, but it could be improved if

some disk utility options were available

that allowed Select- and Write-File

commands, and if documentation were

upgraded.

M'File

M'File Data Management System

(Double E Electronics, Inc., 12027 Pa

cific St., Omaha, NE 68144) is a disk-

based program that provides these five

options from the main menu:

1—Access A File

2—Print A Report

3—Create A File

4—Son A File

5—Exit

After choosing an opdon by pressing

the corresponding number, you are di

rected through a series of steps that al

low you to complete that task. As you

create your form, you indicate special

"key" fields that help speed up such op

erations as Sort and Search. The pro

gram uses a "dongle" (a key that fits in

to one of the joystick ports), and will

not run without it. While this doesn't

prevent the copying of the program, it

limits its use by those who don't have

the key.

What I liked...

One of the mosl useful features

M'File offers is the option to both the

master disk and the data file, a capacity

absent from most of the database pro

grams reviewed here. You can also de

sign complex arithmetic operations us

ing a formula function.

Another nice feature is that files you

create using M'File can be merged with

seven of the most popular word pro

cessors for the Commodore 64: Quick

Brown Fox, WordPro 3 Plus, Easy

Script, Script 64, Totl.Text 2.6, Busi-

M'Fite database for your Commodore

M'Computer.

Writer and Paper Clip. This allows for

the creation and use of "boiler plates"

for form letters and other repetitive out

put, and probably accounts in part for

the popularity of the program.

The documentation is clear and in

cludes actual photographs of the way

screens should appear at various points

throughout the program's use. This is a

definite advantage to those who are re

luctant to tackle new software.

What I Didn't Like...

1 didn't appreciate the lack of lower

case letters (now available on a later ver

sion, however) and the absence of disk

utilities. You also need to switch back to

the program disk to perform various

functions so these routines can be add

ed. After finishing a sort, I chose the

Exit option, but this exited the pro

gram, rather than returning me to the

main menu, as I had assumed it would.

Summary...

This is a popular and well-docu

mented system that's easy to learn and

use. The lack of lowercase entering

could be a disadvantage, especially for

those who want to include sentences as

field entries.

MailPro

MailPro 64 (Pro-line Software, Ltd.,

755 The Queensway East, Unit 8, Mis-

sissauga, Ontario, Canada L4Y 4C5)

was designed as a disk-based mailing-

label generator, but has many of the

features of full-fledged database sys

tems and can be used as such.

The initial menu is as follows. It of

fers a variety of options, including di

rect merging with WordPro, the word

processor developed by Pro-line.

Create a New File

Edit Field Names

Add New Records

WordPro Data Entry

Merged Data Entry

Recall a Record

Load an Existing File

Setup Editor

Output to Printer

Disk Output

Quit (Shifted)

Index of Files

After you choose the option you

want, the program prompts you

through the various steps that are neces-
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Circle 27* on Reader Service cart).

Software that's priced UNDER the competitions1
COMMODORE 64

Just lor You!

Continental name Accountant (D) .. i*7

Continental To< Advantage (D) $33

Continonlol ICM FW Class Moil ... $29

timers ElecironcCheci<Dooic(DSC}S19

Timoworlts Money Manager (O&C),.. $19

rimowaVs SwiHoi (D) $39

Creative Household Rnance (DJ 523

Creative MousoholO Finance (C) $19

HosWaro Finance Manager (D) $49

Cordco tax Survival Program (D) $33

Oluo Sky Scnpt M CD) S69

Cordco Wrilo Nowl (O) JS9

timewortis Word Wnte<(D) S3?

Crvline HomoWbnl <O) (»

Croatiw Joe'i vVntai (D) $42

itoswaro OmnflMitef & Spell (0) $49

Blue Sty Scrip! <y! & SpeJ (D) $49

WordPro 3 Ftus SCeiirJghl r_D) S49

575

S37

535

SE5

$26
Creative Jack! Cole (D) $42

Handle Cole Besuli Advanced (0)... $75

HosWare Multipian (O>

HaSWOre Omnicolc (0)

MS Practrcalc (D&C]

MSI ProflrammaDls Spread snoot (D)

Homo Cole

Craolne Fted! FiSer (O) $43

TimowcAi Cola Vcnogei (D&C) .. $19

limewortjiDola Manogerll (08C)... $39

CoOoW*,iBcHcmoRlewrie>(D) SJS

Entocn DaioBoseM(D) SSS

MSI FtocliFllg (D) 539

Splnnakm floroD.cs (D) (J3

CodoWiter Dialog (O) S4S

CoaOWilor ELF Easy Lang. Form (D>.. $45

Eoyx Fun with Art (CT) S27

Epyx Fun with Music (CT) (17

HssWars Palntoiush (CT) S19

Spmnokef Delia Drawing (Ci) $26
Delia Music (Ct) 126

$19

SPINNAKER LEARNING FUN

Alt Cola Caves (cr)oges 3-6 (24

AlDhaber loo (ct) ages 3-8 S23

Face Maker (ct) ages 3-8 S23

KindorComp (ct) ages 3-8 (19

Kids on Keys (ct) ages 3-9... (23

BuBblo Burst (ct) dobs 4-fl 526

Grandma's Mouse (D) ages 4-fl (23

Story Machine |cl) ages 5-9 S36

Ranch Wosi (ct)oges&10 (26

Fraction Faver (ct)agss 7-12 $23

JukoBo- (Cl)ao8s B-aduH (26

flegeon vo^ogs (cl) ages a-aauii... S26
Up For Grabs (cl) ages S-oduii »6

flaventure Create {clj ages 12SUB- S26

DESIGNWABt (DISKS)

Cryplo Cube ogas fl » up (29

Speiiicco'ei oges 6 & up (29

Ciaalr Cioo'oi ages 4-8 S29

MaiM Mojo ag©$ 6-T1 429

7-14 S39

i ages 7-14 )29

SCHOLASTIC WIIWABE (DISKS)

Tujllo Tracks ages 9 S; up 321
Bannercatch oges 9 S up $27

Douolo Advenluie ages 9 8 up S17

DouDls Mystery ages 9 & uo (17

Secret Filer ages 10 & up (U

Logo rtobol ages lO&up (17

Squaie tons ages 7-12 i17

turHoGroDhicsll(ci),, (39

COMMODORE 64 Cont'd.

I Am Your M I (D) (19

C'&atMj I flm Youi 6d II (D) S19

Ecaroorojgn Mostertypo (D) S29

Scartxxojgh SangVWiter (D) 519

Ecortxxough Fomsman ftooo (D) ... !J9

HojWaro 6502 Pro Deyol Svs (D) .... (19

HesWare ussnuan 64 (Cl) S24
HosWaro M Forth (CT) S4S

llosWire Graphics Basic (Cl) $39

HesWare H£S CAT (D) S19

HosWoro H£S FOM1 (CT) S1fi

HesWore HES KIT (CT) S39

Acoss Spritemasler (D&C) S23

Timewks Ftogromg. KjI i. Ii. li (D&C)«a S19

Bluo Sky losl One (D) S79
Bluo »y 80 Column (D) $19

Blue Sky Grapnic Designe' (D) (29

Blue 3ty 64 Slolutici (D) $19

Blue »y Super Base (D) $29

Blue 9ty Add On Bosic (D) (29

Blue 3iy Sup»r Copy (D) .. (29

Cymbal C«nerol Ledger (D)

Cymbal Accounts Rocoiuabio (D) .

Cymbal Accounts Payable (D)

Cyrubol Inuonlory Control (0)

Cymoal invoice Writer (D)

(4S

Ui

(45

Epy. Dragon Riders at Ftein (D&C) ... S25

toyi SSCon VVOTnor (CT) $25

Epyx Wstop (CT) $27

Epvx temple ol Anshai (DSC) $27

Epy* Gofe^ay to AnQstsai (Ct) $27

toy* LBoer Readies (DSC) $16

Epy> Jumcnan .Wiar (CT) $27

Subfogic PinoaH (DSC) $20

Brodwouna Choplitter (CT) 127

Subionic tl>ght Simulator $27

Sogo Congo Bongo (CT) $25

Eega Star trek (Cl) S26

Eega Buck ttogars (CT) S!5

Acoss Bsncn Head (DSC) S23

Avalan Mil; TelenGuaid [C) S15

Avalon Hill 3-1 Bomber (C> $12

Ciooirve Crisis Mountain (Cl) S25

Synopso Fort AdccoIvdso (D&C) $22

Synapse Blue Mat (D&C) $22

Syrapsc ;epoeiin (DSC) $22

SynOpso Sonlinol (DSC) $22

Synaese ZAXXON (DSC) $28

EcroonOd, Pcgo Joo (DSC) $19

Screennay Asylum (D&C) S23

ScraenPlay K. Listen Kack^ck (I))... 157

QjiCk Silva rjing ffevrfjj (DSC) $23

Guick Siva AquaFione (D) $23

fttrlor Q'ffiRt (Cl) .,,. $39

Porker Popeye (CT) $39

FOrKer froflQer (C!) $39

Corker Star \Mirs (Cl) $39

Rjikur .JorTwsfiond 007 (Cl) $37

lint Slor (iouider Cash (D&C) $25

Fust Star (lip/Hop (D8.C) S25

KARDWABE SOFTWARE UNDiRWARE

FRSDISKEnE

with each purchase ol eledionlc

ariisoftwaro

COMMODORE VIC 20

PRINTERS

i :«■■;■ »J'Li( tTHTl

OoijTiy« norinj Cl' "

Qeolive Mou5u»v>' j I

CrOQIivO rtOUSiMTOU > -i I

MSI i'.1_l'L li-' lUS . )

MSI •*! •■v:,:- -■■.; ■ i

MSI " : !■■ ;:■ ■■■

msi Prachcau '/
H. Wdri) V«. liiir.li (CT) .

lI'V.V «'lV,)'i Cl)

■ .ir. l< u .-Vlll.j I«w

Fpyi Fun vnfh Ari C.l)

Lpv> fun with M.j^ii. '"I

HESWARE SPINNAKER

Kinaa . im

5ioi\ '.:: ■ -v-, '

I c ■-' :■ ■

JO'M »i • . s

i 7.oo(Crj.

Tunie

52!

$19

$17

513

535

533

$32

SI?

539

S24

S27

SS6

NEC BO23A

5TAIV GEMINI 10X

ALWAC0M81

ALPHA COW «)

Cob'o v.ilh AlpnaCom

IJMC BXSQ

OtUdatQ 32A
C*iaain Si*

'runsiar TliS Color

S3 79

S287

5169

$99

FREE

SI6T

5389

S5«9

S4S9

MODEMS
.c*-s"x>i3tiri 3TX) baud

le^^j^Gdem

Victor Mare 1 JOO oaiid ..

Novation j Col 300 txiua .

Commodore 1600 Modem

Commodore 1650 Auto M.

ill

. $43

5129

5119

,,. ,, S5S

S15S

' ■

iyi) Sp<lls & hOi (C :

ii..- turtlO Iruckl (Cj..

VCI Sou Ml I^Jirs (,C/

Cn;aliyo Chopl:ltoi (GI)

Epy* Teiripie ol Apshai l ) ..

Soga Congo tonga [CJ)

&.-flO Stai tiek(Cl)

523

523

S23

$26

$19

$19

. $19

S19

. 519
524

S25

525

MONITORS
AmtJi.^k Coior 1

BMC 13' C.cmposilo Colar Plus

BMC17 low Ros Gnnjri . .

BMC 1? low ftos AmO-r ...
BMC 12 ■ Hi r<e; Gtet-n

BMC 13" Hi Ite; Amosr . ..

US11? Green Hi Hi r«n

USi 12 V>a>er m-Hi Hat ....

US !4 Composile Cola ..

Myrulo' coalo w/atx)vu

52S7

S!!9

$85

S99

S'19

$129

$125

$139

$279

S10

COMMODORE DISK DRIVES

Grip Sfick

d

PIERIPMIERALS

Numeric Keypod CM ..

1 '■'■Jijh'C i^m'tri inturtrji i-

tconomy Rinioi Marines

CornnKKlorc 04 b Sot. .
I0KBCOT3

Cossoltolnlorface

CHALKBOARD PO.VE&PAIJ . . . .

(CM & Alan;

Sortware Packages

Logc Master

LOO'S Links

l*ToyK]rumors Kil

Itoarjam

KOALAI'AD ATARI CM ..

J79

%n

$27

$19
$25

S6J

BLANK DISKETTES

mfji ssr>i)B<j<oi run.

MD! l-'STJUEo. ol Ten

Valu[ilt)SS[>DUoiol Ion..

va'uLite DS DH) Boi ot ton ,

S279

S24V

$14

$21

S37

$69

535

S«

553

529

527

540

S28

542

Onoail Conssucton Set (D)

MULE (D)

—$u^h A DeaL
12629 N.latum Blvd.

Suite 138

Phoenix. M B5032

$40

$35
Arcrxm(D) $40

HorO W3t Mock (D) $35

rvTurcjor on Iho Jinai©rn©uf (D) $40

the [tfsMract Strat^v (D) $40

WordFiyer(D) $35

the Cur S Pnjre Word ftocossor [f)j S50

Oaug(D) $35

Aj.ii Assassin (D) $35

Music Construction Sel (D) MO

financio Cooibook ;D) S60

Dr J 5 Lorry FJrd One on Cna [6) .... S40

ORDfUING Si IEDMS fend camor cnock. ironoywOor. j»rsetx>l/cornoony chockt oN»> 3 vwoki oank electronce VEA/ManorC»o ocuwlod RovOo
Ovm nunew wilt, oraor SHIPPING SoHmj-o aaa U 00 rt» first ceco. aaa S1 00 eac-i oaSitawl o*xv HjfSwora add 3* a Sin 00 ulvcSm n omaH-
Ifolwnt mult have outhoBajrannumbiir {call M?-?68.9!ISI»outrieii«jtionmjnM3m) Allrotuc '

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-431-8697/602-957-3619

For Customer Service Call: 602-955-3857

Air ooou:'! luonKl to i iond/o l i All boh in US Oouors on cackorawi



sary. Setup formats can be "memo

rized" and stored for later use.

WhallLiked...

If you are a WordPro user, you will

notice how the documentation and for

matting of this program is very similar.

In fact, ihe manual itself looks very

much like the WordPro manual, and is

just as clear in its presentation. You can

key on numerous fields for later sorting,

as well.

Perhaps the best feature of the pro

gram is the free hand you have in de

signing the output format, coupled with

the ability to save and use that format

with other data files if necessary.

The documentation includes a sam

ple mailing-address file that even a very

inexperienced user could step through

without any difficulty. Finally, 1 liked

(he no-nonsense approach to the struc

ture of the software. It is best suited to

the experienced Commodore user, since

it has no information about the com

puter itself.

Wlml I Didn't Like...

The only change in MailPro I believe

would be helpful would be to have the

information on the sample fiJe (called

Example) placed at the beginning of the

documentation.

Summary...

This is a well-designed program most

suited to those who want to maintain

mailing-list records with many options

available for manipulation and output.

It's not designed as a genera! database

management system, although you

could use it as such if you're sufficiently

experienced.

Mini Jini

Mini Jini Record Keeper (Jini Micro-

Systems, Inc., Box 274, Kingsbridge

Station, Riverdale, NY) is the only car

tridge-based program reviewed here. It

has the following main menu:

C - Create

L = Look Through

O = Order (Alphabetize)

S = Search

F = Fix

P = Print

M = Mathpack

W = Write

R = Read

E = Exit

After inserting the cartridge and turn

ing your C-64 on (in that order!), the

menu appears on the screen. Prompts

arc given throughout ail the operations,

and you continue to complete whatever

operation you choose.

What 1 Liked...

This is a straightforward and simple-

to-use database program. One of its big

advantages is that you can save your

output to tape as well as disk, and even

direct it to a modem if you have one set

up and ready to go. There is also a mem

ory counter on the screen that indicates

how much room is available when you

add additional information to a file.

Another nice feature of the system is

the ease with which you can make a

backup copy of your file, simply by in

serting a new disk (or tape) and writing

directly to it. The documentation is

Cuclo 182 on Boader Service card.

COMPUTER INTERFACES

ANALOG AND DIGITAL INPUT/OUTPUT MODULES

The BUSSter line of analog and digital
products was designed to colled dala and

to output signals to laboratory and industri

al equipment in conjunction with a

microcomputer system. These powerful

self-contained modules reduce .1 comput

er's workload by providing read or write

operations to external devices. They are

controlled as slave interfaces to real-world

physical applications. Control is over

an IEEE-4B8 (GPI8) bus or KS-232 port.

BUSSter modules are available in several digital and analog ronfiRurations. The internal
buffer and timer provide flexibility by allowing the BUSSter to collect data while the host

computer is busy with other tasks.

BUSSter A64—64 channel digital input module
to read 64 digital signals. Built-in
buffer J495.00

BUSStar 364—64 channel digital output

module to send 64 digital signals 1495.00

BUSSter C64—64 channel digital inpul'Oulput

moduletoread32 and wnte33digital signals.

Built-in buffer $495.00

BUSSIsr D16—16 channel analog input
module lo read up to 16 analog signals with 8

bit resolution ('/.%) Built-in bulier W95.00

BUSSIer D32—32 channel version of the

D16 S595.00

BUSSIer E4—4 channel analog output module
to send4 analog signals with 12 bit resolution

(.06%) S495.00

BUSSIer EB—8 channel version of the

E4 S595.00

BUSSler E16—16 channel version ol trie
E4 S695.0O

Add the suffix -G for IEEE-468 (GPIB) or -Ft lor

RS-232.

All prices are USA only. Prices and specifica
tions subject to change without notice.

30 DAY TRIAL—

Purchase a BUSSter product, use it, and if you

are not completely satisfied, return it within 30
days and receive a full refund

US Dollars Quoted
$10.00 Shipping & Handling

MASTERCARD/VISA

Connecticut microcomputer. Inc.

INSTRUMENT DIVISION
36 Del Mar Drive

Brookfield. Ct. 06MM

(203)775-4595 TWX: 710-456-0052

Circle 275 on Reader Service card.

The Gardener's Assistant

lo Plan and Plot Your Garden Efficicnlly

Graphic displays of vegetable layouts

Recommended planting dimensions

Plunting/harvesting dates tot your region

Quantity to buy and plant

Fur the novice gardener, operates wllh

minimal Input Easy to use

1 in iln experienced gardener, ill lows

lallorlng and expansion of all data

Including addition of specialty crops

Data on Over 50 Vegetables Included

For Appte II*,Comnio do re 64

■ IBM FC and IBM PC.. ■

[ Please speciry when ordenng I

Send 139.95 for each copy

|VA add 4% sales tax!

Shannon Software, Ltd.

PO Box 6126

falls Church, VA Z2046

Phone (703) 573-9274

Name

Address

City

Slate Zip Code
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brief, but clear, containing plenty of

"plain English" (as the authors say),

thus making it easy to understand.

They do use the word Alphabetize to

describe the ordering or sorting func

tion Mini Jini can perform, but i( sorts

numerically as well. The Mathpack op

tion also allows arithmetic operations

on the data with a single keystroke—a

nice feature for people who keep lots of

numerical data on record and want to

do some simple manipulations.

What I Didn't Like...

The program has some iimitations.

For example, only single sorts are possi

ble, but a program that can sort ten

deep should be ready soon. When

you're adding new information (under

the Change Field option), you need to

press the A key for each acldiiion. Mini

Jini also suffers from the garbage-

collection problem common to many

C-64 programs, where the program

often has to catch up with itself before it

can continue to operate.

The most troublesome feature is the

exclusion of the comma and colon sym

bols from use in any field. It's conceiv

able that you might want to use these

punctuation marks in a field (in a prod

uct description, for example), and this

would not be possible.

Summary

This is the only cartridge data man

agement system reviewed here, as well

as the only one that can save to tape.

This allows the non-disk user to take ad

vantage of this kind of software. Car

tridges are convenient and easy to use,

but are, of course, somewhat limited in

capacity.

PowerFile

PowerFile (City Software, 735 W.

Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53233)

is a disk-based system that prompts you

with a range of questions and offers you

a variety of menus throughout different

sections of the program.

A tutorial guides you through the de

sign, addition to, and printing of a mail

ing-label list. Succeeding chapters focus

on disk-creation, report-writing and

more advanced features.

When you create a work disk, the ti

tles of 18 different types of files are

listed on a split screen under "Source

Directory," and you choose the files

necessary to perform the function you

need. For example, to print mailing

labels, you need to load the file of the

same name.

To access files, you need to use the

files named Data Base and Direct. The

four programs named Powerfiie, Data

Base, Start File and Direct are automat

ically loaded, since they're needed for

all functions.

New files are created by selecting that

option from the main menu. A series of

questions then leads you through the

formatting of the fields.

What I Liked...

The introduction and tutorial that

PowerFile offers are clear and to the

point. I found it easy to begin the tutori

al, and when it was time to design a rec

ord, the prompts forced me to think

through the information that I needed.

Color configurations can easily be

changed to suit your taste, and the doc

umentation is presented in a physically

Circle 147 on ReldPrSorvicocard

For The Commodore 64

M'FILE
FullPowciud Djta

Management System S
Easy to use Meiiu-Diiviiii /
Screens /
Complete numeric find loimuia /
capabilities /
Vi-n.dtilu Repoit Generator [

MfilfJBI to inD'jl TTlilJQI I
\

Supjioiis thousand? ul lecoid-

keeping applications

ONLY 179 9<>

SMART

The complete personal system

Money Miinj(foment

Alt)urination — Loans /

Savings

Recoil! Keeping — Mail List /

Horn u Inventory

Time Managemenl — Calendar

/ Scheduling

All Programs load from a Main

Menu

ONLY I79.3ti

SOPHISTICATED SOFTWARE

WALLSTREET

MICROSCOPE

i>' i liV.i r,ji: I "i;i.ii price and

financial analysis of common

) alocks

Each stock zalcd againsl 10

criteria.

Strong buy and sell signals

martes success a high

probability

Available wilh II) yeai history

■■: Fortune BOO Companion .ml

many mure soon

ONLY 199 95

MUSICWRTTER-64

Musicwritei - 64 OUTPUTS

SHEET MUSIC ui.mii Inuli

lesoluliun punier (jMrilnr.1"

Create — Edit — Play Three

Full Voices

Ideal professional tool lor

composers, iiirangeis.

musicians or vocalists

Great learning tool lor

For Orders Contact;

Double E

Electronics

12027 Pacific St.

Omaha, NE 68154

(402) 334-7870

Call or write for a

free brochure!

Visa & MasterCard

Accepted
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clear, easy-to-read manner.

What I Didn't Like...

One problem I had with PowerFile

was the excessive number of limes I had

to switch program and data disks when

starting up. This seems unnecessarily

cumbersome, since other programs with

many of the same features don't re
quire it.

A more minor concern is that certain

symbols such as the asterisk, colon and

semicolon cannot be used in field titles

or fields.

Finally, there's an offer of help from

ihe company, but unless you're a regis

tered owner (at a cost of $15), your

question may not be answered. If you

do call with a question and aren't regis

tered, have the serial number of your

copy of PowerFile and a MasterCard or

Visa number available. This policy is in

sharp constrast to many other com

panies that are happy to offer whatever

assistance they can at no charge.

Summary

This is a well-designed program

that's a bit cumbersome to get started

and somewhat expensive compared to

other systems.

Supcrbase 64

Superbase 64 (Precision Software,

Inc., 820 2nd Ave., New York, NY

10017) is a disk-based system originally

published in Great Britain. It has an ex

tensive number of options available, as

illustrated by the two main menus:

Menu 1 Menu 2

11

a

a

f4

f5

f6

f7

re

Enter

Select

Find

Output

Calc

Report

Execute

Help

fl

f2

f3

f4

f5

f6

f7

re

File

Format

Batch

Sort

Prog

Maintain

Menu

Help

You begin using Superbase 64 by

loading the program disk and then

switching the program and data disks

until the tutorials and help screens are

loaded on the data disk. When all the

tutorials are loaded, you again load the

original Superbase 64 program, and the

database automatically starts up. You

choose which option you want to per

form from one of the two menus. Menu

1 and Menu 2 are reached by pressing

the return key.

1

PHI

i^B^B^fl bV :
^a •-r _ ^^B Bk v

\

V

A super databasefrom Precision Software.

What 1 Liked...

This is the most elaborate and exten

sively documented of al! the programs

reviewed here. It not only contains so

phisticated options, but also offers de

tailed tutorials, both in printed and

screen form. For example, both menus

offer a Help function, which produces

on-screen information about how to use

the option you've selected.

Another nice feature is the availabili

ty of a "memo screen," where you can

call the memo option and write yourself

a note about the current file (or any

thing else for that matter). There are

also a simple program for copying data

disks, seven different predefined field

formats and a reverse function for

changing the background of selected

fields.

There are two other very impressive

things about this program. The first is

(he physical documentation, consisting

of separate tutorial, reference, pro

gramming and appendix sections. I

found the 81-page reference section

alone very useful. Clear instructions are

offered, including visuals as to which

sequence of keys should be pressed to

accomplish a particular function.

The second is the availability of ex

tensive programming options, including

Linking Files, Wait (for user input),

Do, Load, Save and over 40 others.

These are not Basic language com

mands, but they allow you to sequence

a series of operations and then execute

them with one general command.

For example, you might want to se

lect, sort, and then print a certain file in

some defined format. This can be done

with one set of commands, rather than

waiting for each separate step to be

completed before moving on to the

next. You can also program in Basic

and incorporate these options.

What I Didn't Like...

Although you have to switch disks

frequently, this need only be done at the

beginning of the session. If there was

anything I didn't like about Superbase

64, it was the lack of a memory indica

tor and a lack of clarity in the writing of

some sections of the tutorial, the latter

possibly due to "English" vs. "Ameri

can" usage.

Summary

This is a complete database manage

ment system that offers many options

not available in other programs. The

detailed nature of many of these op

tions takes some time to learn, but it's

well worth it. This is one of the best of

the lot.

The Filing Assistant

The Filing Assistant (Rainbow Com

puter Corp., 490 Lancaster Pike, Frazer,

PA 19355) is a disk-based system that

presents the following options on the

main menu:
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1) Change/Update an Existing File

2) Create a New File

3) Load the Report Generator

4) Load Label

5) Set Function Key Displays

6) Set Printer Configurations

7) Set Screen Colors

8) Stop Program

In creating a new file, you have to go

through a number of steps that might

seem elaborate, but that force you to be

sure of what form your record should

take. As you choose different options,

you're instructed to switch the program

and the data disks when necessary.

What I Liked...

The Filing Assistant has many nice

features. Detailed attention is paid to

the design of the original record form as

you create a file, and lower- as well as

uppercase printing is available. Another

nice aspect is a clearly-written set of

documentation materials, including a

brief glossary and an index (although

the index is not mentioned in the table

of conten(s).

Perhaps the handiest feature of the

program is the use of the function keys,

where all eight can be reprogrammed to

fit your needs. They are already pro

grammed to do things such as add a rec

ord, copy a record, change a record,

delete a record and more, but could be

used to enter a string of data that is re

peatedly present in a database.

You can design the printer configura

tion so that almost any printer can be

used with the program. It's also com

patible with the same company's word

processor. Finally, all records are auto

matically sorted as they are added.

What I Didn't Like...

There are two things that I found

particularly troublesome in using The

Filing Assistant.

The first is the design of the system

that requires you to constantly switch

the program and data disks to first ac

cess a certain option and then perform

that option. To sort a file, for example,

you need first to go to the program disk

to load the Sort routine, then back to

the data disk to actually perform the

sort.

The second problem is that certain

punctuation marks (the comma, quota

tion mark and colon) cannot be used as

part of a field. For those who want to

write sentences as a field (perhaps a de

scription of a recipe), this can be

awkward.

Finally, the utility options are limit

ed. Besides formatting a new disk and

selecting old files, no other options are

available. There aiso is no indication as

to how much memory is being used.

Summary

The Filing Assistant is a well-docu

mented system that performs basic

data-keeping functions, but takes a lot

of preparation to establish new files.

MicroBase

MicroBase (Dedalus Digital, 309

Rena Drive, Lafayette, LA 70503) is a

"memory-resident" disk-based system

for the C-64 and the VIC-20. Its

memory-resident nature allows the pro

gram itself, as well as entered data, to be

stored in memory al all times.

There are two menus that guide the

user through MicroBase. The initial one

asks the user whether the file is new or

old. If new, the program prompts you

with a series of easily-understood ques

tions, including field name and length,

that define the nature of your data file.

If old, you indicate the filename you

want to work on, and it is then loaded.

After designing the file structure and

adding data, you can return to the main

menu, where the choices are as follows:

N

L

S

A

0

P

Q
F

New File

Load File

Save File

Add a Record

Order

Print

Quit

Find

Pressing the corresponding letter

(without a return) places you in the op

tion of your choice. Each of the options

contains prompts to perform the task

you selected.

What I Liked...

This is an extremely simple database

program to use; it could be a good first

choice for the beginner. It's user-friend

ly, and you can almost get by without

even reading the manual.

One big advantage of this program is

the memory-resident nature of its de

sign. Since all data is stored in the mem

ory of the machine, operations such as

Son and Find are very quick. It allows

for the use of tape or disk as a storage

medium, saves the previous print for

mat for later use and contains a memo

ry-indicator telling you how many

records your memory configuration

currently contains. You can make your

own backup and can use the program

on a VIC-20.

What I Didn't Like...

The primary limitation of this pro

gram is the size of the entries. Although

you can have a field up to 87 characters

in length (with a record size limited to

174), the memory-resident nature of the

program limits the number of entries

allowed. For a 174-charactcr record,

you can fit only around 170 records on a

file.

Other shortcomings are the inability

to change the file structure once you

have begun entering data (which is a

characteristic of most of the programs

reviewed here) and the cumbersome and

unclear language at the beginning of the

documentation. One glaring omission is

that there are no directions about how

to load the program.

Summary...

MicroBase is an extremely easy-to-

use filing system for small jobs around

the house, or even for small businesses.

Inventory Manager

Inventory Manager (Sundial Soft

ware Associates, Inc., PO Box 14507,

Rochester, NY 14614) is the most spe

cialized of all the systems reviewed here.

It is designed specifically for inven

tory management, and offers four dif

ferent functions. File Maintenance

creates the master file of information on

each stock item in the inventory. Re

ports Generation summarizes inventory

status. Daily Entries performs daily op

erations on sales and receivings, and

also enters orders. Finally, Utilities

clears sales, records quantities sold, ini

tializes the data disk and customizes re

ports. The initial menu looks like this:

File Main A Add Items

B Change Items

C Delete Items

Reports D Inventory Report

E Price List

F Sale & Cost Analysis

Daily Entries G Receive Items

H Order Items

I Sales Entry

Utilities J Gear Sales & Cost

K Initialize Data Disk

L Customizer

M Item Inquiry
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After a file is created (using A above),

you can choose the option you need and

proceed according to the prompts.

Since the program is so specialized in its

purpose, the prompts allow for few er

rors. For example, when adding inven

tory, the user is asked for a description

of the item, three prices, quantity on

hand, inventory location, vendor code

and more.

You should be aware that this is not a

general database management system.

What I Liked...

This is an easy-to-use inventory man

ager, and the authors have made every

effort to make it friendly and crash

proof. For the small-business owner, it

seems an ideal way to track inventory,

What I Didn't like...

I have one major complaint about

this software package: the very poor

quality of the documentation. It seems

as if it had not been proofread, since it's

filled with misspellings and run-on sen

tences that are difficult or impossible to

understand. Misspellings are also pres

ent in the program itself ("to large" in

stead of "too large").

Finally, you must initialize an al

ready-formatted disk, selecting an op

tion from the menu, or the program will

not continue. This limits you to one file

per disk.

Summary...

Inventory Manager is an easy-to-use,

highly specialized inventory manage

ment control program. It is friendly,

but poorly documented.

Delphi's Oracle

Delphi's Oracle {Batteries Included,

186 Queen St. West, Toronto, Out.,

Canada M5V 1ZI) is a comprehensive

database system that does justice to the

oracle it was named after. It doesn't an

swer all questions, as Delphi did, but

allows for the management of informa

tion through a series of prompts located

at the bottom of the screen.

After the program is loaded, the

main menu appears and shows the fol

lowing options:

1 = Set data-file name.

2 = Create a new data file.

- New record format

- Modify existing format

3 = Modify an existing file.

- Add new record

- Delete records

- Change records

I

1

111

f
Delphi's Oracle "does justice to the oracle it was named after."

4 = Searching and Reporting.

- Find records

- Print reports

5 = Disk Utilities.

6 = Exit from this program.

Each of these operations is menu-

driven. New records are created

through the use of Open field and Close

field commands and the definition of

their length. After the record is com

pleted, the program computes and

shows the "statistics of creation" for

thai form, giving you information such

as the number of possible records and

the file structure.

Other operations, such as son (to 15

deep), form-design and print, are all

completed by selecting from the main

menu, which is reached at any time by

pressing the f8 key.

What I Liked...

Delphi's Oracle is a very attractive

system that not only manages informa

tion in a quick and efficient manner,

but also has some very helpful features.

One of these is the placement of more

than one field on a line, which not only

saves space, but makes it easy to design

complex forms. Another of these handy

features is the ability to modify the for

mat of the record after information is

added.

Like some of the better programs re

viewed here, you can add information

from an external sequential file, as well

as from the keyboard. Finally, Delphi's

Oracle allows for filling in a standard

form, much like a word processor/data

base management system merge might

do. This option can, for example, allow

the reprinting of a membership form

and the completion of the fields as the

form is printed,

The documentation contains a glos

sary, a reference guide and an index,

allowing you to find almost any infor

mation you need quickly and easily.

What I Didn't Like...

While the documentation is com

plete, I found the 151-page tutorial too

cumbersome and wordy to be as effec

tive as it could have been. In fact, the

reference section, which lists the steps

that one goes through in performing

each function, was much easier to fol

low. The reference guide is an outline of

the tutorial and seemed more to the

point. The documentation itself is

printed on glossy paper that's difficult

to read after a short time because of the

reflection of light.
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All these. more arriving daiiy...at Universal!

COMMODORE 64
TITLE COST

ACCESS SOFTWARE

Neulrat Zone (T/D) S27 9b

Sprite Masler (T/D) 27 95

Beach Head (D or R| 27 95

BAHHONS
Computer SAT (D) 63 95

BAnERIES INCLUDED

Paper Clip (Dl(reduceO') 72.00
Delphi Oricie (0) 99 00

BEST

Keyboard Coach (T/D) 15.95

Computer Coacri |T| 15 95

BLUE SKY

Calc Result (C) (easy) E7.95
Calc Result (D) (adv.) 127 95

The Last One (D) 79.95
Script 64 (D) B3 00
BRODERBUND

Choplifter |C or D) 29 9b
Sea Fox (C) 29 95

Serpentine |C] 29.9b
Midgmgnl Magic (D) 27.95

Bank Street Writer (D) 55.95
Lode Runner (D) 27 95

CBS SOFTWARE
Success Wild Math-

Addition (0) 19.95
Success With Math-
MuImplication & Oiv (Dl 19 9b

Success With Math-

Ouadralrc Equalion (D) 19 9b
Success With Main-

Linear Equation (0) 19 95
Murder By the Do/eh |O| 2? 95

Malch Wits(D) 23 95
CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE

The Home Accountam |D| 56.95

Tax Advantage (0) 47 9b
COUNTERPOINT

Early Games |D| 23 95

Quizagon |0) 31 9b
Matchmaker |D| 23 95

CREATIVE SOFTWARE
Household Finance (01 29 95

Hosehold Finance (T) 25 95
Loan Analyzer (0) 16 95

Loan Analyzer (T[ 12 95

Car Cosi (D) 16 9b
Car Cost (T) 12.95

Home Inventory (D) 16.95
Home Inventory (T) 12.95
Save New York (C) 27 95

Crisis Mouniam (Cl 27 95
SOFTWARE

Oddsmaker (D| 35 95

EASTERN COMPUTER

Pro Sports Stais (D) 71 95
EPYX

Temple Of Apsha 1 (D) 29.95

Upper Reaches of Apshai (D| 14 95
Curse ol Ra(D) 14.95
Jumpman (D/T) 29.95

Sword of Fargoal (0/T| 23.95

Crush. Crumule. Chomp(D/T)23,95

Jumpman Jr (C| 29 95
Pit Slop (C) 29 95

Gaieway 10 Apshai|C| 29 95
HAYDEN

Sargon II (D) (Chess) 27 95
Sargon III |D) 39 95

Reversal (D) 27 95

Go(D) 27.95
Wargle (0) 27.95
Microscopic Journey |D| 27 95

TITLE COST

Championship Golf |D) 19.9b
Micro Addilion (Di 23 95

Micro Division (D) 23 95

Micro Subtraction (D) 23 95
Micro Multiplication |U| 23 9b

HES
Gridrunner (C) 23 95

HESWrner |C| 37 95
HES Mon |C| 29 95
HES Fontl (C) 47 95

Turtle Graphics II (Cl 44 95

Omm-Cafe |D| 37 9b
Mutipl.in (D) 79 95

INFOCOM

inhdel (D) 39 95

Enctianier [Dl 39 95
Wilness (D) 39 95

Planeifall (D) 39 95

INFO DESIGNS
Accts. Rec /Billing (D) 63 95
Accts Pay 'Checkwriling 63.9b

General Ledger 63 9b
Inventory Management 63 95

Payroll 63 9b
KOALA

Koala Pad w/Micro Ulus (D| 79 %
Spider Eaier (D| 23 95

Programmers Guide lOl 12 00
Logo Design |D) 31 95
LIGHTNING SOFTWARE

Master Type (Dl 29 95

MICRO SOFTWAflE
INTERNATIONAL

PractiCalc 6-1 (Dl 43 95
PractiCaic 64 (T) 399;,
MUSE

Castle Wolfensiem |D| 23 95
OOESTA

Chess 7 0(0) 55 95
Checkers (D) 39 95

Odin (D) 39 9b
PRENTICE HALL
Miner 2049i (C) 29 95

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
Word Pro 3 Plus Spell

Rt IDl 79 95
Word Pro Spell Righl |0| 39 95

QUICK BROWN FOX
Quick Brown Fox |C/D| 39 95

SCREENPLAY
Pogo Joe (D] 1995

Dunzhin(D) 23 95
Kaiv (Dl 23 9b

Wylde |D| 23 95
Ziggurat (D) 23.95
Asylum (D) 23 95

Playful Professor ID) 19.95
Ken Uston s Professional

Blackjack (D) 55 95
SEGA

Star Trek (C) 29 95

Buck Rogers (C) 29 95

Congo Bongo (C) 29 9b
SIERRA/ON LINE

Mr. Cool [Cl 27.95

Frogger (D/T| 27 95
Homeword (W P | (0) 39 95
SIMS

Forms Generaior (D) 27 95
Forms Generaior (T) 23 95

SIRIUS
Way Out |D] 3995

Crilical Mass(D) 29 95

Blade ol Blackpool!! (D) 29 95
Replon (D) 29 95

TO ORDER Send Cerlilied checks, money orders, or use your Masler or Visa Card
and call 1-800-343-8019. From inside New Hampshire call (603) 542-6175.
Pefsonal or company checks require two to three weeks 10 clear All prices are sub-
jecl to change without notice SHIPPING CHARGES....U.S. orders p!easeaddS2 00
(lor 1-100 pcs.) For C.O.D add additional S2.00. 2-Day Air (UPS| add S4 00
CANADIAN ORDERS S5 00 ALL OTHER COUNTRIES' 15% Of total sale Air Mail
only Also all orders over SIOO.OO must be insured at 35c per S100 OD Customer
must pay all fluty taxes

Hours Monday thru Saturday 8.00 lo 10 00 Eastern Time

TITLE

Bandits (D|

Wavy Navy (0|

tiiuds in Space (Dl

SPINNIKEil

Kinder Comp(D/C)
Facemaker |D/C|

Hey Diddle Didflle(D)
Alphabet Zoo (D/C)

Delia Drawing (Cl
Rhymes and Riddles (D)

Fraction Fever (C)

Kids on Keys(D/Cl
Story Machine (C)

Up Iim Grabs (C)

Cosmic Lile(C)
In Search of The Musi
Anwing thing

Snooper trooos 1 |D]

Snooper Troops 2 (Dl
Trams (D)

Aerobics |D)

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
Computer Baseball |Dj

SUBLOGIC
Nig til Mission Pinball (Dl

Nighi Mission Pinball (Cl

Flight Simulator |D)

SYNAPSE

Fort Apocalypse (D/T)

Survivor (D/T|

Proleclor II I D/T I

Shamus (D/f|

Blue M.i« lO/T)

TAYLORMAOE
Touch Typing Tulor (T|

Toucti Typing Tulor iD)

TIMEWOHKS

Robbers ol the Lost Tomb
10/T)

Wall Street (0/T)

Money Manager (D/T|
Dale Manager (D/T]

Inventory Management |DI

Sales Analysis Mgrnl (Dl

A/R Management &
invoicing |O|

Programer Kil No I |D)

Electronic Check Book (D)

Presidential Campaign! D/T|
Dungeons ol the Algebra

Dragons |D]
Star Brilllfl |0)

TOTL

Totl Te«l 2 6(T|

Toll Ten 2.6 (D)

Toll Label (I)

Toil Label (D)
Time Manager (T)

Time Manager ,D|
Research Assistant ij)

Research Assistant (D)

Toll Business (Di
toil Speller (D)

WAVE FOHMS
Music Calc I (0)

Music Calc II (D|

Music Calc tempiale I (0)

Music Calc tempiale 11 (D)
Music Calc Tempiale Pro

(0)
Hit Disk (Dl

NEW"

AVALON HILL

B-i BomDcr (I)

Midway Campaign

COST

27 9b

27 95

?9 95

25 95
29 95

25 95
27 95

31 95

23 95

27 95

27.9b

31 95
31.95

27 95

31 91.

31 9'j
31 95

31 95

35 95

INC.

29 95

29 95

23 95

37 9b

26 9b
26 95

27.95

27.95
27 95

14 95
18 95

18 9b

1(195

18 9b

18 95

63 9b

63 95

63 95

19 95
19 95
19 95

19 95
18 95

34 95

38.9b
IB 95

21 95
29 95

33 95

29 95

33 95
79 95
27 9b

59 95
23 9b

23 95

23 95

120 00

8 00

12.80
12 60

TITLE

Nukeware (T)

Planet Miners (T)
Football Strategy (T)

Draw Poker (T)

Andiomeda Conquest (T|
Telengard (T)

Moon Pdlrol(T)

Flying Ace (T|

TGIF IT|

STHATEGIC SIMULATIONS
Knights of Ihe Desert (Dl

Combat Leader |D|

Eagles (D)

Ringside Seal (D)

Pro loui Goll (0)
HARDWARE

CARDCO
Cardprmi G

Cardtoard 5 slot
Punter Utility Pkg. |T|

Printer Utility Pkg |D|
Key Pad

HES

HfcS Modem

VIC SWITCH

Vic Switch (lies up lo 8
64's mlu one]

CABLES
£-80 Pack CPM Card

Pack-80 Column Board

Disk Banks (holds 10
diskeits)

FROM

CONTINENTAL

F C M (filing. Classihca-

lion. MailingJ(D)
KOALA

Koala Pad (C)

SYNAPSE

PHaroafl'9 Curse (D/T)
Nwra Mancer (D/T)
SIERRA/ON LINE

Quest lor Tues |D|

BROQEHBUND

Spare Change |D|

INTRODUCING!!!!

Complete Personal
Accountant (D)

ARTWORX
Bridge 4 0 (0)

CYMBAL

Mathematics ID]
English/Spanish (D)

Science (D)
Hi story/Geography (Dl

Music |D)
Pre Schooler IDl

COST

12 80

12 80

12.8L
12 8C

1110

1B4C

29 9S

20 95

15 95

29 95

29 9ii

29.95
29.95

29 95

7-195
56 95

15 95
23 95

3195

63.35

127.00

239 00
113 00

5 95

S39.95

87 95

27 95

27 95

27 95

27 95

56 95

19.95

39 95

39 9b
39 95

39 95

39 95
39 95

D = Disk T = Tape (or cassette)

C = Cartridge

B 0 = BacK Ordered (delayed delivery)

Now Programs Arrive Dally!!
AvailatillUu of Programs Change!!!
Please Call Beloro Ordering....
800-343-13019

From inside New Hampshire, call

603-542-6175
ANO THAT'S NOT ALL!!!!

We also carry a large selection ol
APPLE. ATARI. IBM. & VIC-2D

software. Inventory lists available
upon request.

Circlo 35 on Reader Service card.

CALL NOW • f-BOO-343-8019 • TOLL FREE

UNIVERSAL SOFTWARE
The Best Satlware lor Less

P.O. Bo« 955

Claiemonl. nil 03743
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One oihcr shortcoming is trial the ini

tial instructions fail to tell you that the
Load command ("Oracle 64.run")

needs to be typed in lower- and upper

case characters. When the C-64 is turned

on, it will enler upper- and lowercase

characters unless the Commodore and

shift keys are pressed simultaneously.

While a minor point, this is easily over

looked and can delay getting started.

Summary...

This is a very comprehensive data

base management system—one of (he

best reviewed here. It does suffer, how

ever, from an overambitious tutorial,

which is cumbersome to get through.

[Note: Delphi's Oracle will soon be

marketed as The Consultant.]

FCM

FCM (Continental Software Com

pany, 11223 South Hindry Ave., Los

Angeles, CA 90045) is a Filing, Cata

loging, and Mailing system that consists

of a series of four different modules.

Each of these modules is reached

through the main menu, which appears

after loading. Conversely, the main

menu can be reached from any module.

1. RECORD/EDIT/PRINT

ENTRIES

2. SORT ENTRIES

3. TRANSFER ENTRIES

4. SYSTEM UTILITIES

5. EXIT

Module 1 allows you to record,

search and sort entries, and you can also

use it to print labels, a master list and

envelope addresses.

Module 2 creates duplicate files and

sorts entries.

Module 3 allows you to transfer en

tire lists or parts thereof from one disk

to another—convenient for making

backups or creating subfiles.

Finally, Module 4 provides for the re

naming of fields, assigning hardware

configurations and starting a new list.

This database management system is

ideally suited for the creation and main

tenance of mailing lists. There is even a

Preformatted mailing-record setup con

taining ten fields, which is very easy to

use. If you want to create your own

form, you have to be patient in finding

the section in the documentation that

can help (System Utilities), and proceed

from there.

What I Liked...

As primarily a mail-maintenance

program, FCM does a nice job of pro

viding all the options you'd need, in

cluding printing envelopes with a return

address! This is an especially attractive

feature, now that continuous-form en

velopes are available.

The documentation is well-written

and clearly explains the steps you need

to take to produce a customized tist,

print mailing labels and so on. The

manual is filled with examples of what

your monitor screen should look like,

so it's easy to quickly spot errors.

One really nice feature of FCM is the

way the master list option prints out the

data in a 17-charactcr-per-inch format,

allowing for a great deal of information

on one page. I'm not sure what this op

tion does for printers other than an

Okidata (which I have), but 1 assume

it does the same if the printer has the

= by Eastern House

A Communications Cartridge

for the Commodore 64.

Upload/Download, Status Line. eic. Works with
your Commodore 1600 or 1650 Modem.
Auto-dialing, etc. when used wild ihe new

CBM 1650 Modem.

Cartridge and Manual - $49.95

Circle 50 on flea dor Service card.

Circle 22 on Header Service card.

AT LAST!

BOOKS THAT TELL ALL!

Commodore 64: The Inside View and Vic 20: The Inside VIbw are

indispensible tools for anyone developing machine language

programs. Written by Microcomputer Consultant Bruce Atkins,

these books unveil the technical inner workings of both com

puters. Included in each column is:

. a hardware/lirmware overview

- details ol the operating system kernal and

Basic interpreter

• details ot bugs and documentation irregularities

■ complete disk drive hardware/firmware

documentation

• six programs: 1)machine language monitor;
2) disassembler; 3) mini-assembler; 4) disk copy;

5) disk sector dump; 6) disk sector patch

LBA COMPUTER PRODUCTS

P.O. Box 2009 {415) 828-2754

Dublin, CA 94568

Please send me:

VIC 20: The Inside View @ $14.95

_ Commodore 64: The Inside View @ S16.95-

Shipping/Handling $2.00 per book

CA Residents add 6W% Total
Enclosed .

Name

Address

City State Zip

vie 20 and Commoda'o 64 aro trademarks ol Commodoio Business Machines. Inc,
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capability.

Finally, you can redefine fields and
their lengths in any record. Actually,

this is what you have to do to create a

new record, since the mailing list format

is automatically presented. In other

words, you don't start with a blank

slate, but change what is already there.

What I Didn't Like...

Although the documentation is clear

ly written, it mentions nothing about

the disk switching that is necessary

every time you want to go from one

module to another. 1 found this

cumbersome and time-consuming.

Interestingly, you don't save or read

files, since you can only put one file on a

disk. Even if the disk is newly format

ted, the program still tries to read ex

isting files before you begin a new one.

Other shortcomings are the lack of a

lowercase option and no information in

the manual or on the screen as to mem

ory used or the capacity of the program.

Summary...

FCM is a good choice if you need a

program that can create and print a set

of mailing labels. For general database

management, other programs might be

preferable.

Infomaster

Infomaster (TOTL Software, Inc.,

1555 Third Ave., Walnut Creek, CA

945%) is a disk-based full-feature data

base program. Data records can contain

up to 100 fields of up to 245 characters

until a maximum of 2500 characters is

reached. Unlike similar database pro

grams, up to 10 files may be stored on

each data disk. The number of records

per disk is limited only by disk, capacity

and field lengths chosen. One key per

record is permitted.

Data file password protection is of

fered, and fields may be redefined after

a database is created. Two disk drives

are supported. The program disk con

tains a sample database and configura

tion file that controls screen colors,

Centronics and RS-232 printers, 40- or

80-coiumn screens (with optional 80-

column board), and selected printer-

control codes. This file can be rewritten

to match your hardware.

Data-editing features include Add,

Change, Delete, Display, Browse

Records, Browse Keys, Replicate, Son,

Search and Select. Fields may be tested

for up to five equality types.

Infomaster includes a report writer

and can store up to 20 predefined report

formats. It includes up to five levels of

sorting, five levels of control breaks and

subtotals, arithmetic calculations be

tween any two fields, horizontal screen

scroll to preview a report before print

ing, multiple report lines per record, up

to 16 heading lines, labels up to 4-across,

and upper- only or upper/lowercase

output. The post office prefers upper

case labels.

Infomaster includes a conversion

program to load files generated by other

TOTL programs and an extraction pro

gram to create sequential files for use

with TOTL.LABEL and TOTL.TEXT.

WhailLiked...

True to previous releases from this

company, Infomaster is familiar ground

to owners of other TOTL programs and

includes an excellent step-by-step man-

Circle 70 on fleaaer Service card

TOTL SOFTWARE ROLLS OUT ANOTHERWINNER!
DataBase Management for the Commodore 64™

TOTL.INFOMASTER 3.6—only $50 on disk

Money-Saving Bonus

Paks of 64 Software

(BP-1)—(disk)

lotl.text/

totl.speller/totl.label

reg. price $103 NOW $79

(BP-2)—(disk)

totl. business/

totl time manager/

totl.infomaster/totl.text

reg. price $228 NOW $159

(BP-3)—(disk)

toll, infomaster/

totl.text/totl.speller

reg. price S129 NOW $99

(BP-4)—(disk)

totl.text/

totl.speller/

research assistant

reg. price $118 NOW $89

(BP-5)—(tape)

totl.text/totl. label

reg. price $60 NOW $49

Commodoro Sfl and VIC 20 nro trorjornnrkfl of
Commod arc Business Mnchinofl Inc.

INFORMATION AND ORDER COUPON
TAPE

TOTLTEXT2.0(VIC + aK) □ 24.95
TOTLTEXT2.5(VIC-HBK) ~l 34.95
TOTL.LABEL2.WVIC+16K) ("I 19.95
TOTL TIME MGFt. 2.1 (VIC + BK) I I 29.95

RESEARCHASST.E.O(VICtBK) I I 29,95

TOTL.BUSINESS 3.0 (VIC + 24K
TOTL.TEXT 2.6 (C-64) [ I 39.95

TOTL.SPELLER3.6(-C64|
TOTLLABEL2.6(C-64) "I 19.95

TOTLTIMEMGR.2.6(C-64] □ 34.95
RESEARCH ASST. 2.0 (C-64) n 34.95

TOTL INFOMASTER 3.6 (C-64)

TOTLBUSINESS3.6(C-64)
BONUS PAK #

Check. Money O'Oor or

C 00 ■alsoBcceplea

■COD orders S2 00

additional {CA residents

sales lax)

To! a I

CO D.CnargasJSalesTa«

Shipping & HanOIing

Amount EndossO .

DISK

I I 28.95

I I 3B.95

I I 23.95

I I 33,95

Tl 33.95

I I 84.95

I I 43.95

I "I 34.95

I 1 23.95
I I 3B.95

n 38.95
I ! 49.95

n 94.95

S3 00

FOROROERINGONIY-CALLOURTOLLFREENUMBEFS
ConlinenlalU-S- 1-800-351-1555 California 1-800-351-1551
Hawaii ana Alaska 115-913-7877

G SENDMOHEINFORwmON(nocha<B<ilDrcatalog)

Name

Slreol

City Slate.

Phone( )_

Card *

. Dmc Ovsa
E.p
Oafe

TUEL
SOFTWARE, INC.

qualify you can afford

1555 Third AvonuB

Wolnui Croek, CA 94596

415/9-13-7877

Other VIC 20'"
and Commodore 64'" software
available from your dealer or

directly from TOTL Software:

Word Processing (totl.text)

Spelling Checker (totl.speller)
Mailing List 8 Label (loll.label)
Business Accounting (loll.business)
Time Management

(totl time manager)

Keyword Cross Reference

(research assistant]

TOTL Offers You...

low prices and high quality • 30 day

money-back guarantee on direct
purchases • an interactive family of
software • product registration •
customer support • free informative
newsletter • regular upgrades at

reduced cost • availability in many
stores • 800 numbers for ordering

convenience • prompt shipment of

direct orders • savings coupons with
each order • money-saving bonus
paks • two years and 45.000
products strong
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ual for ihe first-time database users.

The Repeating Field option allows

several levels of subcategory to be

added to a record on which you may

search. This allows the database to con

tain a variety of additional information.

The included sample database files il

lustrate all program functions including

arithmetic calculations, and they are

easy to understand.

What I Didn't Like...

The program is compiled Basic, and

although data can be backed up, you

cannot back up the program master

disk. Having only a single key available

can slow searches when you need to

search fields other than the key field.

This restriction applies to other avail

able databases when key fields are not

used in searches.

Summary...

Infomaster will be familiar territory

to many owners of previous TOTL re

leases—a valuable program asset. Clear

documentation makes this an attractive

home or small-business package for the

uninitiated. Once you learn it, you'll see

it's a surprisingly powerful yei inexpen

sive data management tool.

Inventory

Inventory (William Robbins, Box

3745, San Rafael, CA 94912) is a pre-

formatted database program, designed

to handle inventory information. Avail

able on both disk and cassette, Inven

tory is written in Basic and can be easily

modified.

The program can support printer

output to both ihe serial port as device

H and the RS-232C port as device #2.

Minor modifications may be needed de

pending on your specific printer re

quirements.

Inventory is designed to create and

edit a list of inventory items and to de

velop reports, either to the screen or

printer. Three report formats are in
cluded: list of stock, list misc. data and

print order form. Basic Data statements

are initially used to set up the suppliers
(companies) from which you buy stock.

After entering this information, you

start the actual inventory tracking pro

cedure. Firs), you need to assign sup

plier numbers and stock numbers to

your inventory. Then a main menu al
lows you to enter data, make changes,

sort, search, track sales and purchases,

Infomaster is ihe TOTL answer for

first-time database users.

print reports and load/save data to files

on cassette or disk.

What I Liked...

This program is easy to work with and

to modify since it's written in Basic.

You can make backup copies of the

master disk. Most printers can be sup

ported, and you have a choice of three

hardcopy formats.

Up to 20 companies (suppliers) can

be tracked and inventory data sorted by

stock number or item name. And you

can also print an order form for each

supplier to help restock your low inven

tory items.

What I Didn't Like...

The File Command selection from

the main menu is quite limited. You can

only load and save files. There are no

utilities such as formatting disks, re

naming files or erasing old files, but

these are easy to add.

I also didn't like the instructions.

They are only two pages long and do

not give any examples. While this pro

gram is easy to learn once it's used for a

time, getting started is awkward.

Summary...

Inventory is a good buy if you need to

manage a small inventory database. To

get the most out of Inventory, you need

some knowledge of the Basic language.

Data Manager

Data Manager (Timeworks, Inc., 405

Lakecook Road, Decrfield, IL 60015) is

a disk- or cassette-based database pro

gram whose wide range of features in

clude X-search (cross search), data

analysis and use of an index code system

that lets you set up your own classifica

tions.

To set up a database with Data Man

ager, you first decide how to format

your data for entry into the program.

You have up to eight screen lines, which

act as fields, and each line can contain

up to 30 characters. Each eight-line

screen makes up one record, so you can

have up to 240 characters per record.

As you set up your data record for

mat, you may insert pointers and index

codes to aid you in handling data.

Pointers consist of letters or groups of

letters followed by a greater than sign

(>), then followed by a value or date.

These pointers are then used by the

computer when searching for certain

values.

index codes quickly recall records

dealing with a specific subject. They can

be used anywhere in your record, but

must always be on the same sequential

line. An example of an index code in a

mailing list database would be R for rel

atives or WF for work friends.

Data Manager also uses a General In

formation Screen, which keeps tabs on

your database by providing informa

tion on the subject, what pointers are

used and last revision date.

What I Liked...

For its price, Data Manager contains

a wide range of features. For example,

you can analyze stored data with certain

math functions, which include sums,

averages, standard deviation and fre

quency distribution. This frequency dis

tribution chart gives you a graphic view

of your data. The horizontal axis shows

the lowest to highest ranges of data,

with the vertical axis showing the tally

of each range.

Data Manager also is very helpful

when you're working with disks. After

you load Data Manager, it can format a

blank disk for you without your having

to quit the program. Because this will

erase all data on a disk, Data Manager

gives a stern warning for you to double-

check the disk you want to format.

Finally, when you quit working with

Data Manager, the program closes all
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Circle 122 on Reader Service card.

The Next Generation

In Computer Education.

STEP BY STEP

INSTRUCTIONS

Use your VCR side by side with your com

puter to learn disk operating systems, how

to program, and how to use programs. Your

VCR along with your computer serve as your

personal tutor. Pause your VCR lo review

and learn at your own pace.

GENERAL DESCRIPTIONS BY CATAGORY

Electronic Worksheets: EW series

Detailed step by step instruction in the use

of electronic spread-sheet software. Work

along and set up a complete example work

sheet.

Basic Programming; BP series

Teaches BASIC language commands and

programming technipues. Builds your know

ledge from beginning lo advanced levels.

Word Processing: WP series

Work along instruction teaches the use of

word processing software. Learn text

manipulation commands by following ex

amples provided.

BASIC Data File Programming: DIO series

Teaches BASIC language commands for use

with your Commodore disk drive. Learn

techniques for RANDOM. SEQUENTIAL.and

RELATIVE access data files.

Utility programs: UT series

Teaches use of useful utility programs, such

as "THE LAST ONE" program generating

package.

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

C.O.D. Orders Add $3.00

S3.00 Shipping Per Order

Illinois Residents Add 6% Sales Tax

Specify eilher VHS as BETA Tape Format

computer
Tutor.

VIDEO INSTRUCTIONS
TAPES FOR THE COMMODORE 54 AND VIC 20

CAT # TOPIC TIME PRICE

BP-3

BP-4

DIO-1

DIO-2

EW-3

EW-4

EW-5

EW-6

EW-9

WP-5

UT-2

LEARNING O64 BASIC

LEARNING VIC-20 BASIC

COMMODORE 64 DISK I/O

VIC 20 DISK I/O

CALC-RESULT ADVANCED

CALC-RESULTEAZY

PRATICALC C-64

PRACTICAL VIC-20

MULTIPLAN

SCRIPT-64

THE LAST ONE

120 MIN

120 MIN

105 MIN

105 MIN

90 MIN

75 MIN

75 MIN

75 WIN

90 MIN

90 MIN

90 MIN

S49.95

$49.95

149.95

$49.95

S39.SS

$29.95

129.95

S29.95

$39.95

$39.95

$39.95

VHS or BETA FORMAT

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER!

For a limited time only: Order CalcResult Advanced software

AND video lesson for your Commodore 64 Computer for only;

$149.00
SPECIAL OFFER

VERBATIM DATALIFE
Single side double density 10 in a hard plastic

storage box.

ONLY $25.00

LYNN COMPUTER SERVICE
6831 West 157th Street Tinley Park, Illinois 60477

(312) 429-1915

VIC30 AND COUUODOHE 84 ABE TRADEMARKS OF COMMOOORE BUSINESS MACHINES INC CALCBESULT IS » TRADEMAHKOF "ANDIC SOFTWURF PBirnril C
OF COMPUTER SOFIV-A-E ASSOCIATES MULTIPLAN IB A TRADEMARK OF MICROSOFT. ,NC TM iNOICATEB TRADEmSrk OF L^U COM^EH SEHViCE
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files and gives you a prompt "Do you

want a backup data disk (Y/N)?". This

makes it easy to keep several copies of

your data for safekeeping.

What I Didn't Like...

First, even with a wide range of fea

tures, Data Manager is hard to work

with. While pointers and index codes

are nice ideas, they are somewhat diffi

cult to use. And the manual is quite con

fusing when describing how to use

them. If you forget to enter them in

some records, you'll get incomplete in

formation when doing searches.

Second, this program runs slowly in

comparison to other database pro

grams. It takes four to five minutes to

format a disk for the database format

you design, then it takes 10-20 seconds

to save a few records and return to a

blank screen for more data entry.

Finally, actual entry of data is diffi

cult due to the screen layout, limited

number of fields (eight maximum) and

movement as data is entered, The first

record shows your selected field names,

but then it scrolls up as you enter new

records. After two or three records are

entered, your field names are no longer

on the screen, so you need to have them

recorded somewhere else for easy ref

erence.

Summary...

Like many low-cost programs, Data

Manager has both strong points and

drawbacks. While it can store and ma

nipulate data in many nice ways, it takes

learning and practice to get the most out

of the program.

If you have a limited budget (who

doesn't?) and don't mind spending ex

tra time learning how to use pointers

and index codes, then Data Manager

may fit your needs. And if you handle

lots of numbers, the statistical analysis

feature may greatly help you.

Data Manager 2, an enhanced ver

sion of Data Manager, is now available.

Info-Manager

Info-Manager (Pyramid Software In

ternational, 30-A Fairfax St., San Ra

fael, CA 94901) is a disk-based database

program designed to be an electronic in-

CliclB 96 on Reader Service card.

EXPAND
Your Software Horizon

RUN APPLE* SOFTWARE ON YOUR C-64

INTRODUCING
THE XETEC AC/2

DUAL DISC DRIVE

Including:

• APPLE DOS* 3.3 and

APPLE SOFT® BASIC

• APPLE® expansion slots

• Complete documentation

Call 1-800-255-0511

for price and delivery

C-64 Is o TM ot Commoflore Business Machines, Inc.

XETEC. Inc.

3010 Arnold Rd.

Sallna, KS 67401

dex card file. The program simulates a

traditional card file, with each record

referred to as a card.

Each card can have up to 18 fields

with a maximum of 35 characters per

field. So you basically have one screen

set up as a record, with up to 18 lines

acting as fields. When storing data, you

must put similar types of information

on the same line for each record.

Info-Manager is menu-driven, with

commands presented as options on ihe

menu. Once you decide on a format for

handling your data, each card in that

file mus! have the same formal, so you

have only one format per file. If you

need different formats for different

types of data, you'll need to set up dif

ferent files for each type.

Info-Manager uses sequential files

for storing data to disk. Each record

can contain a maximum of 630 charac

ters. The maximum number of records

varies with disk space available. As for

printing, you can print all or part of the

information in each record. Also, any

two fields (two screen lines) can be

printed out as one line to gel a 70-char-

acter hardcopy line.

What I Liked...

Some programs are slowed down by

too many menus, but not Inib-Man-

ager. The menus are concise, well placed

and followed with helpful prompts to

help you through the program and

avoid losing data. Also included on the

disk are start-up instructions, which can

be selected or skipped over.

When actually setting up a database,

the screen displays a grid on the top

screen line to help you align informa

tion. This is especially helpful when you

cnier many records, because when you

sort or search data later, you'll need to

know the line and column position of

the data to be located.

Finally, Info-Manager is well sup

ported by Pyramid Software. Several of

my questions were answered over the

phone, and later, 1 received a Special

News Bulletin, which described a bug in

the sorting routine and a simple way to

fix it. While I don't like buying bugs,

it's reassuring to know that a manufac

turer will support you after the initial

purchase.

What IDitln'l Like...

While Info-Manager is a relatively

complete program, it has some draw

backs. The manual, though complete, is

hard to read. Pyramid indicates this
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Clrclo 192 on Hm.kici Ssrvlco card

Keep detailed records of
all tax deductions, bank

payments, monthly charges,

individual item expenses,

and check transactions with

Home Finan
Manager
FOR THE COMMODORE 64:

Home Flnintc Minigcr User

friendly budget prosram, Mini finan

cial manager stores more than 200

transactions per month. $39.95

CTRL-** Permits luting of C-64 pro-

grams on non-Commodore printers

with back space or expanded char

acters. Lists control symbols In

rtadlble form, Tape or disk S9A.95

MUPOS Create a file of up to 9

basic programs from keyboard/

tape/01 sk and run each program

select I ye ly, Programs can be ap
pended together Into one. Re

number BASIC lines. Note pad. and

more. Tape or disk SS9.93

Grade Org<nlie< Teachers—store
grades for A classes, up to 40

students each, 6B0 grades per stu

dent. Print Interim and final reports,

class rosters, and more! Disk S39.95

■tnncr Machine Professional signs

In mmuccs1 Ideal for offices, retail

stores, A home use too! Size up to
paper width by any fength. Several

fonts available. Use with all Epson

printers, the Commodore 15I5E,

the Gemini 10, and Banana. Tape of

disk $49.95 (Specify all equipment]

File Organlicr Creates Data Base

storage system. For mailing lists, club

t hk bk SS99S

g

» rostcri, check books, etc. SS9.9S

Circle 1M on Reader Service card.

Super Roller Challenging dice

Same. Sprite graphics and sound,

yahtiee-style rules of play, $14.95

Mlcrobroker Exciting, realistic
and educational stock market slmu'

i iw n based on plausible financial

events. S34.95 Tape or Disk

Formulator A scientific calculator

for tasks which require repetitive

arithmetic computations, you can

saye formulas and numeric expres

sions. Ideal for chemistry, engineer

ing, or physics students. $39.95

S<rctnduntp Print a copy of the

C-64 screen oy pressing Just 1 keys.
Machine-language program is com

patible with most software. $19.95

Corn-r-DOore 64 is fl registered IraOtmark
of Commcxiixe Electronics Ud

CaTalog available Dealer Inquiries invited

HOUH5: 1D a.m. to t p.m. Hon.—%t\.

Cardinal Software
Dlitrlbuttd oy
Viroin a *alcro SyjEemi

I3a»6 I'" Davit Hwy

WoMOrldi*, VA 82191
(7031*91-4508

BASIC BYTE JUST

MADE MANAGING YOUR
STOCK PORTFOLIO EASIER

Introducing PORTFOLIO MANAGER by Basic Byte, a high-

quality, easy-to-use software program (or use on your

Commodore 64 or VIC 20 (16K RAM) personal computer,

It's designed to eliminate hours of time consuming

paperwork. AnrJ make it easy for you to handle your

investments.

PORTFOLIO MANAGER lets you instantly update your

stock's current value. Calculate gains and losses. Record

dividends. Print reports. Even determine the price per

share after your broker's commission. All you have to do

is follow the easy, step-by-step instructions.

The price? Only $39.95. And that makes PORT

FOLIO MANAGER a great investment by itself.

You'll find PORTFOLIO MANAGER on tape or disk drive

at your local dealer. Or call direct (313) 540-0655 or write

P0. Box 924, Southfield. Ml 48037 and order yours today.

BASIC BYTE, INC.
ClrclB 103 on Holder Service card

DISKETTES
Plain Wrap'

$159ea.
I Certified 100% Error-free I

5 YEAH WARRANTY

EBASF$2!2'|OD)Ban $22?*
qua li metric *IW SSDD. Soft sector, price per disk, 100 pak

'' TBACTOH FEEO

-jtf DISKETTE LABELS
■& If... 5-

fcEACH
1000 QUANT

• Call: 818/700-0330 «
FOR IMMEDIATE OELIVERY"
on Credit Card Orders.

ORDER NOW.

OROERFORM

FLIP "N" FILE is £795

for 5Vj" DiskettBs

"BB,"MI 95 "SO." S31.B5

,. MAIL TO -

9525 Vaaanr Ave. *R!
;.■!..: ..■'■■h CA 91311

' 1- UDa

| l«k DVCr

1 ■ . - , .

' 1 HCO

If.11 IK*

' ■ ' »

■ XrC

• :i :. .

r /■ <

, UK

-MR

- <rH
..;■ -j

W UIHW

, .. i

. .-> i

- *1 X
■- JB*

- UK

.-■ 'C

■.JUDO

—

tin roi4L

| ...„., n..~^-_-.«. r—'■!' ^ - .

TOT*L

AUDisUnniuaicfi oBCiorffJ. ur^cvrntiua #r; 1
in Cl?\-ol-'.k u S . ■' f"in'i fFjUPS ]

H Pa-'l* PoB preTorFK] Cr-«* rm Q .

ChKkvM.O wtnadQ Send Ou*m*y Oncotjmi Q i

CJiargi ta ndd am VISA ^ MA5TEF1CAROG

I
Ask about our DUPLICATING SERVICE ■

COMPUTER GRADE
• DATA TRAC •

BLANK CASSETTES
C-05, C-06, C-10, C-12, C-20, C-24, C-32

From (he loading supplier

Castanet, newr longer length C-IZs

|< minutes par lidi) provide ih- pilrj

few Past nteded lor tama 1&K prognms.

• USf-LKD ID PS I wgMfl iJinQird lip*

p F'rr.Timr 'i Krlur ill III Vllh Uldlr.

• IniirnitpQnirrr iccrnmtd lhauiintfi ai

• ErrDi Fill > Monti ttt% Qi.Jr»nlee

Call: SIB/700-0330
in IMMEDIATE DELIVEF

on Credit Caid Orders.

flt;Y THE fl£S7r J7 FACTORY-DIRECT PRICES

I'mCKDUs?
iDnrtiu -on tin

■ uittniLMdi FREE -§^;

ORDEflNOW...M/l/LTO-
UAQU 1>k 9S2S Vassar Avo. #fl!
IVnll Iv Chmewnih. CA 91311

ORDER FORM ---------____

Eacn cassette mcludos 3 labels only Boisasold SPpBraia.

ly In Coniinenlal US shlpmonl Oy U.P.S II Puicnl Posl
Dreiwred, chock hnro |J

CnKli or M O ancfoaod Q S»nd Ounnlily Diacounli |"]
Ctiar9olo oMilcvd VISA i ] MASlEHCAHOn

Cara No .E.p.

Name .

Mdrsss _

CiTy . Slala Zip

Ask abou! our DUPLICATING SERVICE
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Faithless Fiex File from Webber Software.

issue has been resolved with a larger

prim edition.

Another drawback is you have to be

very careful in formatting and entering

your data. For example, if you incor

rectly position data on a line, it can be

ignored during a sort or search routine.

Therefore, you must enter your data

very carefully—a somewhat lime-con

suming process.

One other drawback involves the

procedure for doing a printout. If you

don't have the master disk in the disk

drive, the program will crash if you se

lect the Print Cards menu option.

Also, when 1 did a sample printout,

the hardcopy did not skip a line between

records when instructed to do so by the

program.

Summary...

Overall, Info-Manager is a relatively

low-cost database with many strong

features. It's easy to use and can be put

to use quickly after purchase. While not

capable of handling large databases

efficiently, it should find a place for

home and small-business uses.

Flex File

Flex File (Webber Software, Box %

Southeastern, PA 19399) is a disk-

based, full-feature database program.

Data records can hold 20 or more fields

with 79 characters maximum for each

field. Each record can contain up to 254

characters, and a 1541 disk can store

about 1000 records (with two keys).

The program disk contains about

97K of menu-driven programs and four

demo sequential files. Data can be set

up with 20 keys, and five sort levels are

supported. Printer output supports both

the serial port (device #4) and the RS-

232C port (device #2). Screen color dis

play can be changed to suit your likes.

Data editing features include add,

replicate, change, delete, next, pre

vious, GOTO, find, browse, key, user,

limit, snap, wipe and return to menu. In

addition, Flex File has very complete

data selection and handling features.

For example, records can be selected by

testing any field against nine equality

types, and simultaneous multiple tests

are permitted.

For example, let's say we have a data

base containing information on sub

scribers for a club newsletter. With Flex

File, you can select all members who

owe dues (over 60 days) and who live in

oiher states. You can sort and alphabet

ize up to five fields together, and Flex

File includes complete mathematical

operations of data, such as totals,

averages and subtotals. You can also

define your own calculating operations.

Flex File also comes with a Report

Writer program, which is like a small

word processing program. With Report

Writer, you have complete control over

ihe printed format. For instance, you

can have headers, column numbers,

titles, calculated results and justifica

tion, and you can send special character

commands to your printer.

Finally, other advanced features pro

vide you with the ability to restructure

random files and create sequential files

from random access files, and there's a

Batch Entry mode for large amounts of

data.

What I Liked...

Flex File is one of those programs

that you never seem to outgrow. The

more you use it, the more features and

uses you discover. The program comes

on disk, but also includes a donglc,

which is a ROM chip that plugs into the

cassette port. As long as you have this

dongle, or key, you can make backup

copies of the master disk.

The program also comes with sample

files, so you can immediately get started

and learn to use Flex File quickly. Sam

ple files include mailing list and inven

tory files. The instruction manual is

very complete and weQ organized for

both the beginner and experienced data

base user. You can select color combi

nations for screen display, and the mas

ter disk will customize itself for your

hardware requirements,

What I Didn't Like...

It's tough to find fault with Flex File;

there just aren't any worth noting.

Summary. -.

Flex File is so complete it's bard to

think of anything that's missing. While

the price may seem hight this is a high-

quality program with wide flexibility.

You probably would not need it to handle

small amounts of data+ but then again,

neither will you outgrow it. I highly

recommend you consider making Flex

File your primary database program. (HI

Outstanding Database

Management Systems

Highly recommended:

Database Manager

Delphi's Oracle

Superbase 64

Flex File

Best Buy:

Datalog

Infomastcr
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EXECUTIVE LETTER QUALITY

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE S37900

COMSTAR 13'

computer printer

COMSTAR 13" "DAISY WHEEL" POWER TYPE

PRINTER is typewriter friendly. It uses a simple

drop in cassette ribbon. Just turn on the COM

STAR 13" for Crip executive quality cor

respondence at 18 CPS with a daisy wheel that

prints 96 power type flawless characters, bi

directional. Designed for personal and business

applications. COMSTAR 13" carriage accepts

paper from letter to legal size, continuous com

puter paper or single sheets, you can set right

and left margins, vertical and horizontal tabs.

LIST PRICE '599°° SALE PRICE S379"

O OLYMPIA "DAISY WHEEL" COMBINATION

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER SALE $48900

O Olympiathe IF wiympia computer printer

ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER is the ultimate for

Home, Office, and Word Processing. You get the

best Electronic Typewriter made and used by

the world's largest corporations (better than IBM

Selectric) plus a Superb Executive Cor

respondence Computer Printer!! (Two machines

in one!) Just (tick the switch for the option you

want to use. The extra large carriage allows

14V printer paper width. It has cassette ribbon

lift off correction. Baud rates, Jumper selectable

75 through 19,200 (serial or parallel interface)

LIST '799°° SALE '489"

O Olympia (WORLD'S FINEST)

15 DAY FREE TRIAL - 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE

Clrclo 15 on Rundoi Snrvicu card

Add $17.50 for shipping and handling!!

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow j
14 days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, i day express [
mail! Canada orders must be in U.S. dollars. VISA — MASTER

CARD ACCEPTED. We ship C.O.D. :

(WE LOVE OUH CUSTOMERS)ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550. BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/3B2 5244 to ordar
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80 COLUMN PRINTER SALE—$149.00*

COM-STAR T/F

Tractor

Friction

Printer

**

COM-STAR

75 Day Free Trial-180 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

• Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor-Friction Printers In the U.S.A.
• Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second • 40,46.66,80,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing

• Word Processing • Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables • List Your Programs

■ Print Out Data from Modem Services • "The Most Important Accessory for Your Computer"

"STX-80 COLUMN

PRINTER—$149.00

Prints full 80 columns. Super silent

operation, 60 CPS, prints Hi-resolution

graphics and block graphics, expanded

character set. exceptionally clear

characters, fantastic print quality, uses

inexpensive thermal paper' Besi thermal

printer in the U.S.A.! (Centronics Parallel

Interface).

"DELUXE COMSTAR T/F

80 CPS PRINTER—$199.00
The COMSTAR T/F (Tractor Friction]

PRINTER is exceptionally versatile. It

prints 8V x 11" standard size single

sheet stationary or continuous leed com

puter paper. Bi-directional, impact dot

matrix, 80 CPS. 224 characters. (Cen

tronics Parallel Interlace}.

Premium Quality—120 CPS

COMSTAR T/F SUPER-10X

PRINTER—$289.00
COMSTAR T/F (Tractor Friction) SUPER-

10X PRINTER gives you all the features

of the COMSTAR T/F PRINTER plus a

10" carriage, 120 CPS, 9 x 9 dot matrix

with double strike capability for IB < 18

dol matrix (near tetter quality), high

resolution bit image (120 x 144 dot

matrix), underlining, back spacing, left

and right margin settings, true lower

decenders with super and subscripts,

prints standard, italic, block graphics

and special characters, plus 2K of user

definable Characters! The COMSTAR T/F

SUPER-10X PRINTER was Raied No. 1 by

"Popular Science Magazine." It gives you

print quality and features found on

printers costing twice as much!! (Cen

tronics Parallel Interface) (Better than Ep

son FX80)

Premium Quality—120 CPS

COMSTAR T/F SUPER-15'/:"

PRINTER—$379.00
COMSTAR T/F SUPER 15V PRINTER

has all the features of the COMSTAR T/F

SLJPER-10X PRINTER plus a 15*" car

riage and more powerful electronics

components to handle large ledger

business lorms! (Better than Epson FX

100),

Superior Quality

SUPER HIGH SPEED—160CPS

COMSTAR T/F 10"

PRINTER—$489.00

SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F

(Tractor Friction) PRINTER has all the

features of the COMSTAR SUPER-10X

PRINTER plus SUPER HIGH SPEED

PRINTING—160 CPS, 100% duly cycle.

8K buffer, diverse character fonts,

special symbols and true decenders. ver

tical and horizontal tabs. RED HOT

BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable

low price!! (Serial or Centronics Parallel

Interface)

Superior Quality

SUPER HIGH SPEED-160 CPS

COMSTAR T/F 15V

PRINTER—$579.00
SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F

15V PRINTER has all the features of the
SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F 10"

PRINTER plus a 15V," carriage and more
powerful electronics to handle larger

ledger business forms! Exclusive bottom
paper feed!!

PARALLEL INTERFACES
For VIC-20 and COM-64—J49.00

For All Apple Computers—S79.00

NOTE: Other printer interfaces are

available at computer stores!

Double

Immediate Replacement

Warranty

We have doubled the normal 90 day war

ranty to 180 days. Therefore if your

printer fails within "180 days" from the

date of purchase you simply send your

printer to us via United Parcel Service,

prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY send you

a replacement printer at no charge,

prepaid. This warranty, once again,

proves that WE LOVE OUR

CUSTOMERS!
Circle T5 on Reader Service card.

Add $17.50 for shipping, handling ana insurance. WE DO NOT EXPORT
TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days
for delivery. 2 to 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express mail! Canada
orders must be in U.S. dollars. VISA - MASTER CARD ACCEPTED We

shlpC.O.D.

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382.5244 to order

SUPER-10" ABCDEFGH I JKLMNQPQR8TUVWXY

RBCDEFGHIJKLMNQPQR8TLJVWXYZ



1 (at Sale Price!)

Commodore 64

Get One

EPYX
Award Winning Games

Jumpman — If you like Donkey Kong, you'll love Jumpman. Over 30

different screens with 8 speeds and 5 skill levels make this the fastest action

game in the country. You must leap girders, climb ropes, and scale ladders to
reach and diffuse bombs while avoiding robots, birds, bullets, explosives,

crumbling walls, vanishing escape routes, and many other obstacles. (Truly a
fantastic game!) List $39.95. Sale $24.95 (Disk only).

Temple of Apshai — (computer game of the year). This is the standard by
which other adventure games are judged. Full color graphics portray the
temple and all its contents — magic, monsters, doomed cities and damsels in
distress. Do battle in real time with over 20 monsters, expansion modules will
keep your adventure alive in the future. List $39.95. Sale$24.95. (tape/disk),

(Also Available For VIC-20)

Summer Games — Now you can compete in the Olympics right along with
the real competitors. Compete in track, swimming, diving, cycling, archery,

weight lifting, rowing and more. This Olympic game is so realistic it even
includes a beautiful opening ceremony and an awards presentation after each

event. (Highly recommended, by far the best Olympics game we've seen).
List $39.95. Sale $28.00. (disk only).

Dragon Riders of Porn — Based on the best selling book series by Anne
AAcCaffey (over 10 million sold). This program forces you to make an alliance
with the Lord holders, then mount your dragon (stunning graphics) and battle
the dreaded thread. (Super fast action with a great theme).

List $39.95. Sale $24.00. (tape/disk).

Fax — Stop wasting quarters! Now you can play Exidy's Fax at home. Play
against the computer or an opponent to get the answer first, over 3,700

questions dealing with sports, television, movies, histories, and many more

subjects will keep you playing for hours (a must for trivia buffs).
List $34.95. Sale $24.95. (disk only).

Clrclo 15 on fieador Sorvlcecard.

• Buy Any Epy> Gome From Protecto And Send The Proof Of Purchase Seals To Epyx And Epyx Will Sand You A Free Game.

AdO JSOOtor postage Add J6 1X1 ior CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII

orders WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Peisonai Check Allow 14

days 'or delivery. 2 lo 1 days lor phone orders. t day express mail1

Canida orders must Dp in US dollars We accept Visa and Maslei-

C»-a We ship C 0.0

ENTERPRIZES™
BOX 550, BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/3825244 to order

CUStOMERSI
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VIC-20

Cartridge

Games

Factory Clearance

CREATIVE
SOFTWARE

No. T Seller In U.S.A.

AstroblHz —

(Like Defen

der.) Voted No.

1 computer

game overall by

Creative Com

puting! Fan

tastic copy of an

arcade classic.

Destroy alien saucers and gun

towers while avoiding enemy

objects that float by. List $34.95.

Sale $7.95.
Apple Panic — The fast

action computer game

hit now comes to the

VIC-20. You must dig

traps in the brick floor

and wait for the wander

ing apples to fall in.

Priced

Below

Cost

Serpentine —

Awarding win-

n i n g game.

Avoid hostile

red snakes and

lay your young

while getting

food to keep

you alive. Fan

tastic strategy game

become a classic.

Sole $9.95.

that has

List $34.95.

While

They

Last

Rat Hotel — Here you get to play the
rat. Running and jumping from floor

to floor in Hotel Paridisimo you must
eat whatever you find but Waldo the

maintenance man has set many

traps for you that you must avoid.

Plus Waldo has on atomic elevator
that let's him jump several floors at

once. See if you can get to the bot

tom before Waldo does you in. Fantastic graphics
and sound. List S34.95. Sale $9.95.

Spills & Fills — How much is too
much? How much isn't enough? With

this original concept educational
game designed for grade schoolers

through high school students, you
can develop ratio and perspective
skills. With three exciting and
challenging skill levels, this program
presents new and ever-changing

challenges for the inquisitive mind. Sale $9.95.

Trashman (Better than Pacman). Dash for the trash

and pick up CASH!!! List $29.95.Sale $9.95.

T
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 lo Order

(WE LOVE OUBCUSTOMEHSi

Then simply beat them

on the head to push it

through and destroy the

apple. Otherwise the

apple's will roll right

over you and kill you.

(Fast action.) List S34.95.

Sale $7.95.

Terraguard — Your mission is

to destroy the aliens before
their ship has a chance to land.

Move your base along the

ground and shoot up at them.

List $34.95. Sale $9.95.

Video Mania — You're in an
open field and strange alien

creatures are roaming all over. If

you stand still too long, they'll
collide with you, causing instant

annihilation. Your only defense"i
is to destroy them by throwing your electronic,
football-shaped alien zapper at them. Sale $9.95.

Household Finances — This 4 part
program will take care of all your
family's finances. Record, change

and delete expense and income
items from 16 categories, monthly
and yearly totals are easily graphed
and even a budgeting program to
help you clamp down on excessive
spending. List $34.95. Sale $9.95.

Circle 15 on Reader Service card.

| Ada 13 00 tor postage Add 16 00 tor CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII •
| orders WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHEH COUNTRIES f

i Enclose Casters Check. Money Order or Personal Cheek Allow W |
| flays foi delivery. 2 to 7 flays lor phone orders t day express mail' i
j Canada orders musl be in U S. dollars We accept Visa and Master :
I Caid We ship CO.D. !
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Commodore 64

No. 1

Educational Software
At Its Best

SP/ff/MKIrR
We make learning run. 00

(Your Choice — Disk or Cartridge)

KIDS OH

IH SEARCH Of 1H(

maiss

Kids on Keys — Letters, numbers,

and pictures rain down the screen.

It's up to you lo find the matching

keys or type in the correct word

before the images disappear. Helps

familiarize the children with the
computer keyboard as well as

identifying numbers, letters, and

words. List S34.95. Sale $22.00.

In Search of the Most Amazing

Thing — You have been given a

quest to find the most amazing

thing. You must negotiate with the

aliens as well as use your problem
solving skills to overcome obstacles

along the way. Fantastic for

learning step by step thinking to

overcome problems. Highly

recommended! !

List $39.95. Sale $28.00.

Trains — Enter the world of Big

Business. Keep the railroad going

and growing. Teaches fundamentals

of financial management (and

planning). This is a must for any

youngster and most adults. Very

highly recommended.

List $39.95. Sale $28.00.

Circle 15 on Reader Service card

Fraction Fever - - This fast poced FRACTI1
arcade graphic program helps you F6VBR

develop: better understanding of

what a fraction is, of relationships

between different fractions, and

numerical and visual representation

of fractions. To succeed you must

match the right fractions, zap the

wrong ones, look out for holes in the

floor, and watch the clock. (Fast

paced, highly recommended!!).

List S34.95. Sale $22.00.

Up For Grabs — If you like
Scrabble you'll love this one. You

have to grab letters off a rotating

cube before anyone else and then

use the letters to make words in a

hurry. Fantastic for spelling and
vocabulary skills.

List $39.95. Sale $28.00.

Aerobics Follow the

instructions on the screen to fun and

fitness. Including warm ups,

aerobics, stretches, and cool-

downs. Fantastic graphics let you

follow the characters exactly.

Tailors your exercise program to

your needs. Best fitness program

we've seen. List $44.95. Sale $36.00.

UP FOR
GRABS

Add S3 00 lor poslage Ada S6O0 'or CANADA PUERTO RICO. H4WAH

orders WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashiers ChecK. Money Order or Personal ChecK Allow U

days lor delivery. 2 lo 7 days lor phone orOe'5 1 day eipress mail'

Canada orders must Ce in U S dollars We acceni Visa and Master

Card. Wa ship COD

It
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS 00010
Ptiona 312/382-5244 to Order

Wt LOVEOORCUSTOMSHS)
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® SANYO MONITOR SALE!!

9" Doto Monitor

80 Columns x 24 lines

Green text display

Easyto read - no eye strain

Up front brightness control

High resolution graphics

Quick start - no preheating

Regulated power supply

Attractive metal cabinet

UL and FCC approved

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

9" Screen-GreenText Display *$ qqqq

12" Screen-Green Text Display (anti-reflective screen) *$ 99.00

12" Screen-Amber Text Display (anti-reflective screen) *$ 99.00

14" Screen - Color Monitor (national brand) *$239.00

*PLUS $9.95 for Connecting Cable.

Display Monitors From Sanyo

With the need for computing power growing every day, Sanyo has

stepped in to meet the demand with a whole new line of low cost, high

quality data monitors. Designed for commercial and personal com

puter use. All models come with an array of features, including up-

front brightness and contrast controls. The capacity 5x7 dot
characters as the input is 24 lines of characters with up to
80 characters per line.

Equally important, all are built with Sanyo's commitment

to technological excellence. In the world of Audio/Video, Sanyo is
synonymous with reliability and performance. And Sanyo quality \z

reflected in our reputation. Unlike some suppliers, Sanyo designs,
manufactures and tests virtually all the parts that go into our products,
from cameras to stereos. That's an assurance not everybody can
give you!

SANYO
Off"-**/ Wrtoo Pmducts

Ahjb*-? WM 0/ympics

* LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL - OVER 500 PROGRAMS ■ FRFE CATALOGS

Add (10.00 (or Bhlpplng, hendllno and Insurance. Illlnoln residents

I pl.-njf add 8% Ibi. Add S20.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO HICO, HAWAII I
| orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

I Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
| flays tor delivery. 2 to 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express mall!

[ Canada orders must be In U.S. dollars. Visa ■ MasterCard ■ C.O.D.

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARfilNGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to order
CJrelo 15 on Reader Sarvice card.



The,Art of Flowchartings

Chart a smooth course for

Him- programs, and become

a better programmer at the same

time, by using flowcharts.

By Enoch L. Moser

RUN It Right

VIC-20

Unexpanded

Address author correspondence to

Enoch L. Moser, 335 Oahu Drive, Mer

rill Island, FL 32953.
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Writing a software program in any

language involves four distinct process

es or phases: program definition, flow

charting, coding and debugging.

Though it might be possible in sim

ple programs to eliminate one or two of

these processes on paper, each phase

must be done at least mentally. Each

person has his own talent in this regard;

some are able to create fairly complex

programs by going straight to the

coding process.

Most programmers, however, should

perform these phases as described for

all but the simplest programs. Programs

generated following these steps will, in

nearly all cases, be of a better quality

than those that are coded directly.

Program Definition

Before you can write a program, you

must first know what it is you want it to

do. This might sound too obvious, but,

as students of science are taught, the

first step in solving any problem is to de

fine the problem.

Suppose you want to write a program

thai provides arithmetic exercises for a

student. It's not sufficient to know that

you want to write an arithmetic tutorial,

You must have in mind a complete set

of specific objectives—and it's best to

write them down.

Your objectives must be fairly de

tailed, but don't assume that (hey're

fixed once you write them. You may,

and should, revise them as your under

standing of the program evolves,

although you should initially give them

enough thought to know where you're

going.

For example, let's start with the fol

lowing objectives:

1. Randomly generate arithmetic

problems.

2. Let the student select any of the

four arithmetic functions (addition,

subtraction, multiplication and divi

sion).

3. Let the student select one of four

levels of difficulty within each function.

4. Keep track of the score and pre

sent it after each problem.

5. Permit change of options after any

problem.

6. Reset the score after any option

change.

7. Permit resetting of the score with

out changing options.

8. Indicate the correctness of each

problem when performed.

9. Show the correct answer if the stu

dent's answer is wrong.

10. Provide progress reports based

on the score and level of difficulty.

With the program objectives thus de

fined, it's time to move to the next

phase.

Flowcharting

Any program, no matter what lan

guage it is written in (whether it's ma
chine code or a higher-order language

such as Basic), consists of a set of se

quences of operations and a set of deci
sion points governing the selection of

the sequences.

A flowchart—a pictorial represen

tation of those sequences and de

cisions—permits easy visualization of

program flow. When properly done, it

provides the program author with the

opportunity to structure his program

efficiently.

With a flowchart the author can:

• Assure himself that all program ob

jectives are met;

• Verify that all possible conditions

have been considered and accounted

for;

• Identify code that is required in sever

al places within the program and put it

into subroutines, thus avoiding replica

tion.

In addition, the remaining program

ming processes are easier and the result

ing code more professional when you

use a flowchart.



Fig. I. Standardflowchart symbols.

Fig. 2. Multiple exit-point decision symbol.

The symbols used in flowcharting

have become standardized, and tem

plates are readily available if you want

to be especially neat in flowcharting.

However, a template is not necessary

for successful flowcharting, nor is it

necessary to use all the symbols that

have been defined. In fact, many—if

not all—programs can be adequately

flowcharted with only three symbols.

Fig. 1 shows the flowchart symbols

from a template based on USA standard

X3.5-1966. Of these, the three you'll

need are: decision, processing and pre

defined process, and the connector.

It's useful to distinguish the prede

fined processes (usually subroutines) by

adding a stripe (vertical or horizontal)

to the symbol. This is an indicator to the

reader that many program steps, pos

sibly both operations and decisions, are
represented by the single symbol. You'll

find it beneficial to flowchart these pre
defined processes in all but the simplest
cases.

One variation of the decision symbol

you'll find useful in the case of multiple

exit points (for example, the On state

ment in Basic) is shown in Fig. 2. This

situation can be represented by a se

quence of single-decision blocks, but

this variation is more compact and

more conducive to visualization of the

program flow.

For Flowchart Finesse,

Without Fail...

When designing a flowchart, you

should keep in mind four major points.

First, assume that the flowchart is for

someone other than yourself and that

you won't be available to explain it.

You will appreciate the results of this

assumption when, in a year or two, you

decide to modify the program to meet a

new application. In this instance, you

are that other person, and no one is

available to explain it to you.

Second, don't include too many de

tails. The idea is to create a graphic por

trayal of the program flow. Too many

details distort that portrayal. The de

tails will be put down in the next phase.

Third, when you have completed the

flowchart, review the program objec

tives listed in phase one, and ensure they

are met. This may be a good time to re

vise the objectives, but be sure you re

flect any revisions in the flowchart.

Finally, be sure to check that all con
ditions have been considered and that

appropriate flows have been included.

For example, what happens if a key

board input other than one of the ones

you expect occurs? Or what if a division

by zero occurs?

During the flowcharting phase you

should start a list of variable names that

you'll use in your program. The needs

for variables that wil! be used for loop

counters, for flags (indicators to deci

sion points), for reflecting operator-se

lected options and for storing keyboard

input are usually apparent during the
flowcharting phase.

Variable names assigned during flow

charting should be used on the flow
chart as well as included on the variable

list. This will facilitate the coding pro
cess by reducing the number of times

you must scan the list.

The variable list development contin

ues into the coding phase, since you'll

undoubtedly find needs for additional
variables when you get to the final level
of detail.

Such a list will reward you many

times over. It eliminates time you'd nor-
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Fig. S. Flowchart ofsample program.
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mally waste searching your code to see

if a variable name has already been

used, or recoding segments in which

you used a previously assigned variable

name.

Fig. 3 shows the flowchart of a pro

gram that meets the objectives previous

ly defined.

In this program, as will be the case in

most programs that are looping in na

ture, the first time through must be

treated differently than the rest. The

reason is that conditions that are set or

determined during the first and subse

quent passes must be set to initial condi

tions. These initial conditions are used
to assure that the program starts off in

an orderly fashion.

In this flowchart, the first block re

flects the setting of initial conditions.

Note that the program flow takes into

account these initial conditions and
does not print function or difficulty in

dicators on the first pass.
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Variable names are included where

they are known at this point. Subrou

tines are then identified. In fact, at this

point, it's usually possible and desirable

to select subroutine line numbers. For

the VIC-20, don't worry about using

large line numbers since all line numbers

take up the same space in memory (two

bytes).

The VIC-20 Programmer's Refer

ence Guide, p. 79, is in error in this re

gard. The only possible effects of large

line numbers on memory usage are the

lessening of the 88-character line length

and references to the line in other state

ments that are stored in ASCII (one

byte per character). The first effect will

be a factor only when you are trying to

crunch your program by including as

many statements as possible in each

line.

Other points you should note about

the flowchart in Fig. 3 include:

• Undesircd keyboard inputs are effec

tively ignored;

• The program will proceed to generate

a problem only if the necessary options

have been selected;

• All decision block outputs are

charted;

• There are no dead-end sequences.

Coding

Now that the objectives have been de

fined and a flowchart has been prepared

to meet those objectives, you're ready

to do the actual coding. With the mate

rial you've prepared, this phase is easy.

The only other tools you need are a fa

miliarity with the instruction set of the

language you're using and a reference

guide for that language.

After you write a few programs,

you'll find your trips into the reference

guide become infrequent. As you pro

ceed with the coding process, continue

to update the variable list with each new

variable name you assign.



Hoyden
turns an

ordinary
day into...

Introducing Hayden's new line of top-

notch aids for Commodore users-a

complete array of books, software,

and videotapes that gives you the

right amount of "over the shoulder"

guidance you need.

Problem Solving in BASIC with the Commodore 64'"
(Belove-Laiserin) Don't frustrate yourself trying to understand

technical instruction manuals. Sit back. Call in the rest of the

family. Turn on your set. Load the cassette. And let your VCR

do the rest. What you get is a 30-minute visual tour on

programming-how to state a problem, how to break it into the

workable modules or subroutines, and then how to actually

write BASIC instructions for each step

Available In both VHS (#6459) and BETA (#6460) format,

$59.95 ca.

Everybody loves a good challenge...

Lost in Space: Programming Adventures in BASIC I
Test your ingenuity. Help Dr. W and his colleagues escape from

a derelict spaceship. How? Through the ship's computer, of

course. So much fun you won't realize that you're actually

learning how to program in BASIC.

Commodore 64 version, #7635, $24.95

Commodore 64 and VIC are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines, \(K,
wticn is net affiliated with Hitycten Bock Company

And for the serious programmer in the

family...

Commodore 64'" Assembly Language Programming

VIC ™ Assembly Language Programming
(Derek Bush & Peter Holmes) Great new assembly languase

suides that get you up to soeed in practically no time at all.

Easy to use. Avoids tedious math conversions. Gets you into

simple programming right away. Leaves you ready to start

writing your own assembly programs-even the fast-moving
arcade type.

Commodore 64 {#7620), VIC (#7520)^ $29.95 ea.

HAYDEN

Order by Phone 1-800-631-0656
operator RU54 ■ In NJ call (5011 393-6315

Circle 135 on fluailerSarvIca card.

Mail to: Dept. RU54 • Hayden Book Company
10 Mu I hoi land Drive ■ Hasbrouck Heishts, KJ 07604

Please send me the bookCs) indicated below By code number If I am not

completely satisfied I may return the bookts) undamaged, within 10 days (or a
complete refund I ant enclosing SSOOto co&r oostage and handling
D Enclosed a my check or money order Bill my D Vim U MasterCard

City

Vim.

. State .

. Exo .

■ Z<o.

cn",s or nj arat CA must «kj wiesta* s *ub|«



Listing. Arithmetic Tutor program.

10 Y£S=0:NO=0:F%=0:N%=0
20 PRINTCHR$(147)"ARITHMETIC TUTOR":PRINT:PRINT:REM OPT

'S

30 PRINT"1.SELECT FUNCTION BY{3 SPACEs}PRESSING:"
40 PRINTTAB(4)"A FOR ADDITION"

50 PRINTTAB(4)"S FOR SUBTRACTION"
60 PRINTTAB(4)"M FOR MULTIPLYING"
70 PRINTTAB(4)"D FOR DIVISION"
80 PRINT"2.SELECT LEVEL OF DIF- FICULTY BY PRESSING:"
90 PRINTTAB(4)"F1 FOR EASY"

100 PRINTTAB(4)"F3 FOR NOT EASY"

110 PRINTTAB(4)"F5 FOR DIFFICULT"

120 PRINTTAB(4)"F7 FOR BAD"

130 PRINT"3.DEPRESS F6IAFTER ANY PROBLEMITO CHANGE OP
TIONS"

140 PRINT"4.DEPRESS F4 TO RESET(2 SPACESJSCORE"
150 PRINT"5.DEPRESS SPACE BAR TO START"

200 IFF%>0THENGOSUB2000:REM HN PROG

210 IFN%>0THENGOSUB3000

220 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN220

230 IFA$="A"THENF%=1:YES=0:NO=0:GOSUB2000:GOTO220

240 IFA$="S"THENF%=2:YES=0:NO=0:GOSUB2000:GOT0220

250 IFA$="M"THENF%=3:YES=0:NO=0:GOSUB2000:GOTO220

260 IFA$="D"THENF%=4:YES=0:NO=0:GOSUB2000:GOTO220

270 IFA$=CHR$(133)THENN%=1:YES=0:NO=0:GOSUB3000:GOTO220

280 IFA$=CHR$(134)THENN%-2:YES=0:NO=0:GOSUB3000:GOTO220

290 IFA$=CHR$(135)THENN%-3:YES=0:NO=0:GOSUB3000:GOTO220

300 IFA$=CHR$(136)THENN%=4:YES=0:NO=0:GOSUB3000:GOTO220

310 IFA$=CHR$(139}THEN20

320 IFA$=CHR$(138)THENYES=0:NO=0:GOTO220

330 IFAS=CHR$(32)THEN350

340 GOTO220

350 IFF%=0ORN%=0THEN 220

360 FORI=1TO5:RN(I)=INT(RND(X)*10{UP ARROW}N%):IFF%=4TH

ENRN(I)=RN(I)+1

370 NEXT

380 ONF%GOSUB500,700,900,1100

390 GOSUB4000

400 GOSUB5000

410 PRINTCHR$(19)TAB(220)TAB(220)

420 PRINT"PRESS SPACE BAR FOR(3 SPACES}ANOTHER PROBLEM"

430 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN430

440 IFA$=CHR$(32)THEN360

450 IFA$=CHR$(139)THEN2O

460 IFA$=CHR$(138)THENYES=0:NO=0

470 GOTO430

500 RES=0:REM ADD

510 PRINTCHR$(147):PRINT"ADDITION":PRINT" "

520 FOR I=1TON%

530 RES=RES+RN(I)

540 PRINTSPC(6)RIGHT$("{6 SPACEs)"+STR$(RN(I>),N%+2)

550 NEXT

560 RES =RES +RN(N% + 1 )

570 PRINTSPC(6)RIGHT$("{4 SPACEs)+"+STR$(RN(N% + 1 )),N% + 2

580 PRINTSPC(8)RIGHT$("

590 RETURN

700 IF RN(1)>RN(2) THEN 720:REM SUB

710 B=RN(1):RN(1)=RN(2):RN(2)=B

720 PRINTCHR${ 147): PRINT"SUBTRACTION": PRINT11-
n

730 RES=RN(1)-RN{2)

740 PRINTSPC(6)RIGHT$("{6

750 PRINTSPC(6)RIGHTS("[5

770 PRINTSPC(8)RIGHT$|"---

780 RETURN

SPACES)"+STR$(RN(1)),N%+2)

SPACEs)-"+STRS(RN(2))

N°k

RN(5)

RES

RC

ANS

RI

YES

NO

M

B

AS

Function

Difficulty

Random number array

Result (calculated)

Remainder (calculated)

Answer (input)

Remainder (input)

No. of right answers

No. of wrong answers

Correctness indicator

(M = I = correct)

Temporary storage

Input variable

Fig. 4. Variable list.

Another important thing to do is to

provide internal documentation, using

remark statements, for your program.

You'll especially appreciate this when

you must understand your program at a

later date.

When memory is at a premium, as

it often is in the unexpanded VIC,

and crunching is required, the remark

statements musi go. In this case, an al

ternative is to provide the remark infor

mation in external documentation by

writing it on your program listing. The

remarks in the program included with

this article arc brief because the VIC

was running out of memory.

Distinguishing Features

When you complete the coding,

you'll undoubtedly find thai your pro

gram has several characteristics that dis

tinguish it from one coded without the

benefit of the first two phases. Among

these are:

1. A logical flow with equally incre

mented line numbers.

A sure indication of direct coding is

uneven incrementing of line numbers

due lo inserting newly-realized objec

tives, converting redundant blocks of

code to subroutines or adding state

ments to fix problems found during de

bugging.

2. Few GOTOs. It's easier to stuff in

new code by putting it outside the main

line of flow and using a Goto statement

to get to and from it than it is to renum

ber. This is anolher giveaway as to the

approach used in creating the program.

3. The program segments, or mod

ules, are clearly defined.

This becomes important to you when

you want to use ihese modules in future

programs. This can mean a significant
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Circle 2ai on Roiidor Sorvicecard.

Now available for the Commodore 64 and TI99/4AI Use the

power of your computer to improve your performance at the
trachl The Handicapper is two separate programs for thor

oughbred and harness horses that apply sound handicapping

techniques to rank the horses in each race. Factors include
speed, distance, class, track condition, post position, past

performance, jockey or driver ability end other attributes.

Handicap a race in just a few minutes or a whole card in less
than an hour—even if you've never handicapped before! The

Handicapper uses information readily available from the
thoroughbred Racing Form or harness track program. Our

diagrams even show you where to find the data you need.
Easy enough for the beginner, sophisticated enough for the
veteran horseplayar. Complete instructions and betting
guide. State computer type when ordering. Thoroughbred or

Harness Handicapper, S29.95 each on tape. Both programs
Only $44.95

Circle <W on Rsaflar Seivice cara.

Federal Hill Software

825 William St.

Baltimore, MD 21230

301-685-6254

Clrclo 60 on Reader Service card.

THE BEST FOR LESS
CASSETTE INTERFACE
Use any portable casselle recorder

to load and save programs * Con-

:rols ihe cassette motor to slari and

slop Ihe lape ' Allows you to con

nect two cassette recorders logelher

to make backup copies ot any V!C-

20 or C64 lape program Only $34 95

FULL RS232 INTERFACE

■ Connects to Ihe User port provides lull

RS232 signals lor any RS232 modem or

printer ' 2 toot cable terminales in a male

DB25 connector ' Hemale/lemale &

female-male null modem available

$1095 ■Comeswithlypeinbasiclerrninal

program and lull description on printer

nook up and programming Only S39 95

I TO ORDER: SEE YOUR DEALER OR CALL

1-800-321-2288
In Wash state oi loi technical questions call (204) 23ft- 2983 Add

Si Moachlorshipplng CODoideisSl.65eJr.lra WehaveaVIC/CM
to Voiksmodera Interface cable

Mark the reader's service card for a FREE
30 page catalog.

fOTrTnitroniST)
IPOBOX43DEPT. R5 MERCER IS.WA98040^

SEND MAIL

ORDERS TO:

Hats off to a
machine language
leaching system

that works.
Machine language programming isn't easy, but you

don't have to be a genius to learn It. Despite what

you may think after getting lost In umpteen "How

to program the 6502" books. Let your Commodore

64 teach it to you.

The Visible Computer: 6502 is an award-

winning blend of text and software that thousands

have used to master the elusive skills of machine

language.

It's an animated simulation of the 6502 micro

processor that lets you see with your own eyes how

the 6502 works. You'll be using it as a debugging

tool for years to come.

It's a tutorial. The 150 page manual Is more

than just Instructions on running the simulator —

it mayjust be the best book on machine language

ever written.

It's 30 demonstration programs you 11 work

through with the 6502 simulator, from simple regi

ster loads to advanced graphics programs.

The Visible Computer: 6502
' Send me The Visible Computer: 6502 for Com- '
Imodore 64 (requires disk drive). I've enclosed

S39.95 plus S2.50 postage and handling.

I □ Check or Money Order □ Visa □ Mastercard I

I
Clty.'Statc/Zlp

Exp

Software
Masters™
3330 Hillcroft, Suite BB .

Houston, Texas 77057 I
__ (713) 266-5771
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Listing continued.

900 PRINTCHR$(147):PRINT"MULTIPLICATION":PRINT"
":REM MULT

910 RES=RN(1)*RN(2)

920 PRINTSPC(6)RIGHT$("{6 SPACEs)"+STR$(RN(1)),N%+2)
930 PRINTSPC(6)RIGHT$("(5 SPACEs}X"+STR$(RN(2)),N%+2)
950 PRINTSPC(8)RIGHT$<" ",N%)

960 RETURN

1100 PRINTCHRSd47):PHINT"DIVISION":PRINT" ":REM
DIV

1110 IF RN(1)>RN(2) THEN 1130

1120 B=RN(1):RN<1)=RN(2):RN(2)=B

1130 RES=INT(RN(1)/RN(2))

1140 RC=RN(1)-RES*RN(2)

1150 PRINTSPC(6+N%)CHR$(1761+RIGHTS("(7 SHFT *sl",N%+1)

+CHR$(174)

1160 PRINTSPC(S>RIGHT$["{5 SPACES}"+STR$(RN(2)),N%+1)+C

HR$(125)+RIGHT$(STR$(RN(1)),N%+1)

1170 RETURN

2000 PRINTCHR$(19)TAB(110):REM IND(F)

2010 FOR K=1 TO 4:PRIHTTAB(3)" ":NEXT

20 20 PRINTCHR$(19)TAB(113+22*(F%-1 ))"*"

2030 RETURN

3000 PRINTCHR$(19)TAB{242)

3010 FOR 1=1 TO 4:PRINTTAB(3)" ":NEXT

3020 PRINTCHRS(19)TAB(242);

3030 PRINTTAB(3+22*(N%-1 ))"*"

3040 RETURN

4000 IF F%<4 THEN PRINTSPC(5);:INPUT ANS:RC=0:RI=0:GOTO

4020:REM ANS

4010 PRINTTABf 22);INPUT"QUOTIENT";ANS:INPUT"REMAINDER";

RI

saving in time after you have a few pro

grams on your shelf from which to

draw. Directly coded programs arc not

well-modularized, and this hinders both

the recognition of needed code seg

ments and the transporting of these seg

ments to new programs.

4. Finally, the remaining phase-de

bugging is greatly simplified.

Debugging

Debugging your program is a snap,

you'll find, when you follow the steps

thus far defined.

First, you probably won't have many

bugs because of the planning inherent in

these processes, although no amount of

planning will preclude typos.

Secondly, the logical structure, graph

ical representation of that structure and

the list of variables make it simple to

trace your program flow and detect any

problems. You'll have to use your in

genuity and experience to come up with

debugging techniques that will work for

the particular problems you might have.

Two debugging techniques you might

find useful are the Stop command and

the Gosub subroutine.

Circle 481 on Reader Service card.

BOOKS BOOKS

Inside Your

Computer

Find cut what goes on Inside your

VIC 20 or CS4. Inside Your Cnmrjuler

eiplalns microcomputer circuits and

how they work. Topics Include chips.

Interpreters, circuits, machine

language, binary numbers, algorithms,

ASCII code, software, and what they

all mnan Io the computer. Includes

many photographs and schematics,

112.97 BK7390 IDflpp.

Nanos System

Reference Cards

for the VIC-20, C-64,

and 6502

Ho more flipping through the

Commodore manuals to find

Information you need. Nanos System

Reference cards ere pocket-sired

summaries lor your quick, easy

reference. Find BASIC commands and

Instructions, flOM roullnts, reserved

words, I/O Instructions, het con

versions, screen line layout, and more.

VIC-M FC101S $5.05

S502 FC1016 H.95

CS* FC1D17 15.95

For cr«fll e«rd orders call lollfrtu, I-80O-2SB-S473. Or send your order on a separate piece of paper to: Wayn« Groan Books. Retail Sales, pBlerborough, NH O3«58. Be sure to
Include we book title'order number and price. Postage and handling is $1.50 for the first book. S1.00 tor each additional book. Check, money order, or complete credit card In-

formation must also accompany your order. It you have questions about your order, wile customer service at the above address. Wiyn« Orwn Hooks are also available In
local bookstores. Orders payable m US dollars only. Dealer inquiries Invited. Please tllov <-6 weeks lor delivery

Rainbow Quest

for the

Commodore 64

A computer fantasy for young C-Q4

users. Rainbow Quest is an adventure

Tnat combines tlctlon and programs-

Headers musr cross tbg planet

Rainbow and master a series ot

challenges ro succeed on the Quest.

Each challenge Is a progrem on

cassette. Included ore arcade games,

puules. and mains. Book and

cassette sold togathar.

K*.97 BK7101 US pp.

The Se/ectric™

Interface

You can turn an IBM Selectrlc I/O

miter Into a letter-quality printer lor

your VIC-20. The Ealectric Interlace

Gives you Mb programs and step-by

step Instructions you need for

Selectrlc models 2740, 2980, and Dure

1041. With slight modification, the

instructions will also work for the C-S*.

J12.97 BK73H8 124pp.
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Circle 2*0 on Roaflnr Service card.

You might wish to temporarily place

Stop commands in your program when

you want to determine if a particular

segment is being executed or whether

the variable values are as required.

When the program stops as a result of

the Stop command, you can examine

the variables or change iheir values us

ing direct (as opposed to program) com

mands and then continue the program.

Nole that you cannot continue the pro

gram if you've changed any code or

added or deleted any lines after ihe

stop.

When you want to exercise a Gosub

subroutine and test its performance,

you might find it difficult or time-con

suming to gel to it through the main line

program. Such would be the case when

you try to debug the Reward subroutine

in the example program. The following

temporary insertion into the program

would then be useful:

2 GOSUB 5000

3 STOE'

You can now run the temporary pro

gram and test for proper results. The

conditions in line 1 can easily be changed

to complete the testing of this subrou

tine.

When all is done and your program is

finalized, named and saved, you should

annotate the documentation produced

in its development with the program

name and file it for future use.

Overwhelmed?

A new programmer may feel over

whelmed at the thought of doing all of

the above. It's difficult to convey in

words, however, the advantages that

this programming process will provide.

Your programs, when written this way,

will be belter and produced faster. Only

experience can really convince you of

that.

If you have a use for the Arithmetic

Tutor program but would rather avoid

the typing, I will be glad to copy it onto

tape or disk for you. Send me $3, a

blank cassette or formatted disk and a

self-addressed, stamped mailer. H

Listing continued.

4020 IF ANS=RES AND RC=RI THEN YES =YES+1:M=1:GOTO 4040

4030 NO=NO+1:M=0

40 40 PRINTCHK$(19)TAB(220)TAB(66)"RIGHT-";YES,"WRONG-";

NO

40 50 RETURN

5000 PRINTCHR$(19)TAB(220):REM REWARD

5010 IFM=1THENPRINT"THAT'S CORRECT!":PRINTTAB(66):GOTO

5060

5020 IFF%<4THEN PRIRT"SORRY,THE ANSWER IS:":PRINTSPC(6)

RES:PRINTTAB(44):GOTO5060

5030 PRINT"SORRY,THE ANSWER IS:"
5040 PRINTSPC(3}"QUOTIENT:";RES

5050 PRINTSPC(3>"REMAINDER:";RC:PRINTTAB(22)

5060 IF YES=10ANDNO=0ANDN%<4 THEN 5200

5070 IF YES=20ANDNO=0ANDN%=4 THEN 5210

5080 IF YES=10ANDNO>2ANDNO<5THEN5220.

5090 IF YES=10ANDNO>=5 AND NO<10 THEN 5230

5100 IF NO=10 AND YES<NOANDN%>1 THEN 5240

5110 IF NO=10ANDYES<NOANDN%=1THEN5250

5120 RETURN

5200 PRINT"YOU ARE DOING SO GOOD,WHY DON'T YOU INCREASE

THE DIFFICULTY LEVEL"

5201 PRINT"OR CHANGE FUNCTIONS?{2 SPACES)(F6)":RETURN

5210 PRINT"YOU ARE TOO GOOD FOR{2 SPACEsJME. EITHER TRY

ANOTHERFUNCTION OR LET SOME"

5211 PRINT"ONE ELSE HAVE A TURN":RETURN

5220 PRINT"YOU ARE DOING OK, BUT HAVE BEEN A LITTLE"

5221 PRINT"CARELESS. PLEASE TRY{2 SPACES(HARDER.":RETUR

N

5230 PRINT"YOU HAVE THE RIGHT(4 SPACES)IDEA, BUT ARE MA

KING{2 SPACEs}TOO MANY MISTAKES":RETURN

5240 PRINT"I DON'T BELIEVE YOU{3 SPACEs)ARE READY FOR T

HIS{4 SPACEs}LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY."

5241 PRINT"PLEASE SELECT A LOWER LEVEL(F6).":RETURN

5250 PRINT"PLEASE ASK YOUR PARENTOR TEACHER FOR HELP":R

ETURN

FOR THE VIC-20-

1010 CONTROL INTERFACE BOARD

Th« 1010 Co-lira InisriMe 4 ■ full dca-u hfFiict pru^i mio "» VIO-

K> i ei 3J'liCi pert ana ooaiH input waIMT2 xitthji BIS If flows

Eft* VIC 10 irnefiflco nrih ino 'HI woild to* m*4Juf*n»fl1 >nfl cclfolap-

1.11,-hi mur / eh 11 s " il iui i The VlC.«ill 1 rift 1010 Inlflrfitfl. cin no» do LiHd

UNDO

3Ssrifl'e£nilftf»-C«t»* 1500

mi Cn«tMO. VJSA.orMC In US anaCanMa i3d U qc V<SV tof
SDnsg Oineri atW J4 d»t DrO« USlurkJionly TKHflflS°-itil ShinpM

/- INNOVATIVE

Circle 250 on Reader Somcocard.

TAME YOUR
PRINTER!

PAPER TAMER saves space and
restores order to your desktop mtcro-

center. Neatly stores up to 300 pages

Ian-fold paper and catches printout In a

tray. >- &

'

PAPER TAMES [WofltlPT 80/3001 IllJ-W > *"H >
IZ'D. Flu all populir SO column prlnlen. Dunbla

I -,\ : baigs '.i uli !.,. ■ r- r.mg las!. Only ill.95 f-

11.00 F.n Money back guarantee. Dealers welcome.

TO onnsR Send clmekorM.O. visa/master CARD
■ . hi in ! i.'f. ..■■ ni» add flf. aalBB tai.

MICROMATE ACCESSORIES
SB01 i ■ SI. Sulla 105

■•': rii.-ii.i , I."; |,',111 |Bi;|S<«-S32?

Circle 165 on Readm Service card.

Educational Software

For The COMMODORE

VIC-20

Wide Variety Of Subjects

Available For All Ages

FOR FREE BROCHURE WRITE:

Schoolmaster

Programming Company

P.O.Box 194. Pomona, CA 91 769

--■---'-',-.--;■■-■:-■."
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Easy Music Maker

Even if you're not a musi

cian, you can make a maes

tro out of your C-64 with this

magic music program.

By Gary V. Fields

RUN It Right

Commodore 64

1 IK required

Address author correspondence lo Gary

V. Fields, 86 Lanvale Ave., Ashevilie,

NC 28806.
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Total Music 64 gels sound out of

your Commodore 64 and into your

ears. This program takes all the work

out of adding sounds or songs lo your

own programs.

If you know nothing about the sound

interface device (SID), Voice I, 2 or 3,

or the difference between Cft and G,

help is here.

If you couldn't care less about the

ilems mentioned above and only want

to get to the sound, then Total Music 64

was written for you.

But don't be surprised if you also end

up learning a lot about SID; Total Mu

sic 64 lets you whistle while it works.

Type in the program as listed. (Be

careful not to leave out any semi

colons.) Save the program before you

run it the first time.

Now run the program. The title page

and some information about the pro

gram and how to use it will dance across

the screen. Press the space bar to begin.

The next screen gives you a chance to

selecl and define your own voice with:

volume, waveform, attack/decay, sus

tain/release and duration of note. Press

the return key and the program will de

fault to preselected values that you can

later experiment with, if you wish.

Next is the Practice screen. When you

press A, the letter will appear on the

screen, and you'll hear the musical note

A (octave 4). When you press shifl/A,

you'll hear Aff and both characters will

appear on the screen. The same pattern

holds true for A-G. All other keys are

empty except P, the function keys

(FI-F8), the INST/DEL key, the return

key and the up-arrow key.

P is for pause; you won't hear any

sound when it appears.

The up-arrow key erases the screen.

(You can play with the whole screen dis

play, but you should reserve the Prac

tice screen for the area above the mid-

line.)

The return key starts another line of

practice notes.

INST/DEL erases each note, one at a

time.

F3 exits the practice screen and puts

you into Total Music. Everything on the

screen will be erased except the notes in

the practice area. A new menu, offering

additional options, will be displayed.

F7 exits back to the screen where you

select and define your own voice.

Play with the Practice screen for as

long as you please. When you get a song

or series of notes you like, press F3 and

go to Print & Play.

Print & Play

This is where all the fun and real

work is done. The screen should now

display:

F] DATA ONLY F2 TOTAL PRINT

F3 PRACTICE F4 PRINT NOTES

F5 PLAY TUNE F6 DURATION

F7 RESTART

P PAUSE (UP ARROW) ERASE ALL

The notes above the midline (from

the Practice screen) should still be on

the screen, and a little right-arrow sym

bol should race across the screen, eras

ing two lines below the midline.

You'll still hear the notes when you

press them, but now they'll be displayed

below the midline.

Your notes will be placed in an array,

which was dimensioned in line 15 to be a

maximum of 200 notes. The lower half

of the screen can display about 200

notes. During this time, copy your prac

tice notes or play something else.

If you want to start over, press the

up-arrow key, and all the notes you've

just played (except your notes in the

practice area) will be erased. If you

press F3 twice, you'll erase everything.

If you press F3 once, you'll return to the

Practice screen.

After you've arranged some notes on

the screen into a tune, press F5, and your



tune will be played as it would sound if

it were in a program. (Note: C,C,C will

sound the C note for three duration

counts. If you want to hear the C note

three distinct times, play C P C P C.)

When II Works, It Plays

When your tune sounds just right,

press F2 (make sure your printer is

ready). The program will print out a

total program listing. To use it, all you

need do is copy it into a program.

Everything's there—every Poke, every

Read, every For.. .Next loop and every

piece of data.

However, you may have to make a

change in copying the data. The pro

gram lists all the data on one line. If

your tune requires more than one line of

data, just add another data line number

and continue.

Fl prinls only the data needed for the

tune. Later, you'll probably choose this

most often.

F4 prints the actual notes/letters.

(Total Music 64 uses octave 4.) By using

these notes, you could look on page 152

of the Commodore 64 User's Guide and

translate each note into high and low

frequency for diffcrcnl octaves.

You're asked to name each func

that's printed. Then the printer takes

over. When the printer finishes, it will

also print out a total count of the data.

You might need this if you're using

other Read statements in a program.

F6 lets you choose another duration

count for your tune without having to

exit this mode. Note: 1NST/DEL was

not included in Print & Play mode be

cause the notes are placed in an array. If

each note used only one character, then

INST/DEL could have been included.

But, for example, Ctf takes up two char

acters. Erasing would have thrown off

the array count.

I hope you have fun with Total Music

64, and that it adds lots of sound to

your programs.

Here are some tunes with which you

can experiment:

OldMacDonald-FPFPFPCCPDPDPCC

PAPAPGPGPFF

ThisOldMan-GEGPGEGPAPGPFPEP

DPEPFPEFGPCPCPCPCPDE

FGPG

After you become familiar with the pro

gram, try the same tunes using different

waveforms, attack/decay, sustain/re

lease and duration values.

I'll be glad to copy Total Music 64 for

those of you who don't want to type in

the listing. Just send me a formatted

disk along with a self-addressed, stamped

mailer and $3 to cover the expense of

copying. E

TOTAL NUMBER OF NOT

:NEXT:INPUTW1 $

:NEXT:PRINT:GOTO2

Listing I. Total Music 64 program for the C-64.

0 REM TOTAL MUSIC 64 ***

5 GOSUB 12000

10 CLR:{4 SPACEs}REM VOICE 1 NOTES

15 DTM HI(200),LO(200),LNS(200>:REM

ES POSSIBLE IS 200

20 POKE53281,1;POKE53280,1;PRINTCHR$(14 4)CHR$(14 7)

30 UP$=CHR$(145>:LF$=CHR$(157)

40 FORS=54272TO54296:POKES,0:NEXT

50 SV=54296:SH=54273:SL=54272:SA=54277:SS=54278:SW=54 2 7

6

100 PRINT"VOLUME [1-15J";CHR${32}CHRS(32)"15"

101 PRINTUPS;:FORX=1TO13:PRINTCHRS(29);:NEXTX

102 INPUTV1S

105 V1=VAL(V1$)

110 IFV1 <1ORV1 H5THENGOSUB7000

114 IFV1<1ORV1>15THENPRINTUP$UP$UP$:GOTO100

125 FORX=1TO22:PRINTCHR$|32);:NEXT:PRINT

200 PRINT"WAVEFORM"

202 PRINTTAB(10)CHRS{18)"T";CHRS{146);"RIANGULAR"

204 PRINTTAB(10)CHR$(18)"S";CHR$(146);"AWTOOTH"

206 PRINTTAB(1O)CHR$(18)"P";CHR$(146);"ULSE"

208 PRINTTAB|10)CHR$(18)"N";CHR$(146);"OISE";CHRS(32>CH

RS(32)"T"

209 PRINTUP$;:FORX=1TO15:PRINTCHR$(29)

210 IFW1$="T"THENW1=l7:PRINT:GOTO300

212 IFW1$="S"THENW1=33:PRINT:GOTO300

214 IFW1$="P"THENW1=65:PRINT:GOTO300

216 IFW1$="N"THENW1=129:PRINT:GOTO300

220 IFW1$<>"N"THENGOSUE7000

226 IFW1$o"N"THEN FORX=1 TO6 : PRINTUP$ ; :

00

300 PRINT"ATTACK/DECAY [0-240]";CHR$<32)CHR$(32)"0"

302 PRINTUP$;:FORX=1TO20:PRINTCHR$(29);:NEXTX:INPUTA1$

310 A1=VAL(A1$)

320 IFA1<0ORA1>240THENGOSUB7000

330 IFA1(0ORA1>240THENPRINTUP$UP$:GOTO300

400 PRINT"SUSTAIN/RELEASE [0-240]";CHRS(32)CHR$(32)"240

402 PRINTUP$;:FORX=1TO23:PRINTCHR$(29);:NEXTX:INPUTS 1S

410 S1=VAL(S1$)

420 IFSK0ORS1 >240THENGOSUB7000

430 IFS1<0ORS1>240THENPRINTUP$UP$:GOTO400

450 PRINT:PRINT"DURATION OF NOTE";CHR$(32)CHR$(32)"128"

451 PRINTUPS;:FORX=1TO16:PRINTCHR$(29);:NEXTX:INPUTD1$

452 TFLEFT$(D1$,1 )<"0"ORLEFT$(D1$,1 ) >"9"THENGOSUB7000

454 IFLEFT$(D1$,1)<"0"ORLEFT$<D1$,1)>"9"THENPRINTUP$UP$

UP$:GOTO450

456 D1=VAL(D1$):PRINT

458 FORX=1TO400:NEXTX

460 PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$<18)"F3"CHR$(146)" PRINT & PLAY";

461 PRINTTAB(24)CHR${18}"F7"CHR$(146)" RESTART"

462 PRINTCHR$(18)" P"CHRS(146)" PAUSE";

463 PRINTSPC(12)CHR$(18)"RETURN"CHRS(146)" LINE FEED"

464 PRINTCtlR$(18)" "CHRS ( 94 )CHRS ( 1 46 ) " ERASE ALL";

465 PRINTSPC(6)CHR$(18)"INST/DEL"CHRS(146)" ERASE NOTE"
:PRINT:PRINT

467 FORMD=0TO39:POKE1624+MD,67:POKE55896+MD,12:NEXTMD

480 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN480

499 REM ♦•** A$ SELECTION FOR NOTES-{24 SPACEslOCTAVE 4

500 IFA$=CHR$[65)TIIEN HI=28:LO=49:GOTO700:(2 SPACEs)REM

12 SPACES}A

510 IFA$=CHRS{193)THEN HI=29:LO=223:

(2 SPACES)A#

520 IFA$=CHR$[66)THEN H

sJB ** NOTE OCTAVE

530 IFA$=CHR$(67)THEN H

s)C

=15:LO=210:GOTO700:

3 NOT 4 ***

=16:LO=195:GOTO700:

:GOTO700:REM

REM(2 SPACE

REM{2 SPACE
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ATTENTION

Foreign Computer Stores/

Magazine Dealers

You have a large technical

audience that speaks English

and is in need of the kind of

microcomputer information

that The Wayne Green

Publications Group provides.

Provide your audience with

the magazine they need and

make money at the same time.

For details on selling Micro

computing, 80 MICRO, in-

Cider, HOT CoCo, RUN, jr

and Wayne Green Books con

tact:

SANDRA JOSEPH

WORLD WIDE MEDIA

386 PARK AVE., SOUTH

NEW YORK, NY 10016

PHONE (212) 686-1520

TELEX—620430

Listing I continued,

540 IFA$=CHR$(195)THEN HI=17:LO=195:A$="C#":GOTO700:REM

(2 SPACEs}C#

550 IFA$=CHR$(68)THEN HI=18:LO=209:GOTO700: REMt2 SPACE

s}D

560 IFA$=CHRS{196)THEN HI=19:LO=239:A$="D#":GOTO700:REM

(2 SPACEsJDfl

570 IFA$=CHR$(69)THEN HI=21:LO=31:GOTO700:{2 SPACEsJREM

12 SPACEsJE

580 IFA$=CHR$(70)THEN HI=22:LO=96:GOTO700: REM{2 SPACES

IF
590 IFA$=CHRS(198)THEN HI=23:LO=181:A$="F#":GOTO700: RE

M(2 SPACES)FH

600 IFA$=C1IRS(71(THEN HI=25:LO=30:GOTO700: REM{2 SPACEs

)G

610 IFA$=CHR$(199)THEN HI=26:LO=156:AS="G#":GOTO700: RE

M{2 SPACEs)G#

620 IFAS=CHRS(80)THEN HI=0:LO=0:A$="P":GOTO700: REM(2 S

PACES(PAUSE

635 IFAS =CHR$(13'1)THEN 9000:REM F3 GOTO12 SPACES }PUTTIN

G DATA INTO ARRAYS

640 TFA$=CHR$(136)THEN10;REM F7 RESTART

645 IFA$=CHR$(13)THENPRINTUPSCHR$(13):GOTO480:REM RETUR

N- LINE FEED

650 IFA$=CHR$(20)Ti]ENHI=0;LO=0:PRINTCHR$(157)CHR3<157)C

!!R$(32) ;:GOTO480

651 REM LINE650 -INST/DEL ERASE SINGLE NOTE

660 IFA$=CHRS<941THENGOTO460:REM UP ARROW SYMBOL CLEAN

UP SCREEN

690 IFAS<>CHR$(80)THENHI=0:LO=0:GOTO480

700 POKESH,HI:POKESL,LO:POKESA,A1:POKESS,S1:POKESW,W1:P

OKESV,V1

740 FORX=1TOD1:NEXTX

750 PRINTA$;" ";:POKESV,16:POKESW,W1-1

COMMODORE 64™ COMAL

ADDS:
• 40 Graphics Statements

• 1 0 Sprite Statements

• "LOGO" TURTLE GRAPHICS

• RUN-TIME COMPILER

• FAST program execution

• auto line numbering

• line renumbering

• program structures

• merging program segments

• long variable names

• named procedures

• parameter passing

• local and global variables

• random access disk files

• stop key disable

• End Of File detection

What does this and more? COMAL

What is the cost? Only $19.95

All Thii and much, much more or disk wlih many sample

riiogr.imi ONLY $10 9i Also avallalil*: COMAL HANDBOOK,

JI8.95 BEGINNING COMAL. 119.95 STRUCTURED

[■(fOGRAMMING WITH COMAL, SZrt.95 FOUNDATIONS IN

COMPUTED STUDIES WITH COMAL. 1 \0.95. CAPTAIN COMAL

GETS ORGANIZED. i|905 COMAL TODAY newsleiler. 11 4 05

Stnd check or Money Order in US Dollars plus SI handling to:

COMAL Users Croup. LI S A.. Limited. 5501 Croveland Ter.

Madison. Wl 537 1 h phone. 608-222-4432. COMMODORE 64 I

trademark of Commodore Business Machines Inc CAPTAIN

COMAL is trademark or COMAL Users Group, USA.. Limited

Reader
Service

TO RECEIVE MORE INFORMATION ON THE PRODUCTS AND

SERVICES ADVERTISED IN THIS ISSUE, PLEASE TURN TO

READER SERVICE CARD.
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Circ>o 21 Son Header Service cam

Listing I continued.

800 GOTO480

1999 *** REM PLAY THE TUNE ***

2000 IFN=0 THEN RETURN

2005 FORX=54272 TO 54296:POKES,0:NEXTX

2010 FORNN = 0TON-1 : POKESI1,HI (NN ) : POKESL ,LO(NN )

2020 POKESA,A1:POKESS,S1:POKESW,W1:POKESV,V1

2030 FORX=1TOD1:NEXTX

2040 NEXTNN:POKESV,16:POKESW,W1-1

2050 RETURN

2999 REM *** PRINT NOTES USING LETTERS ****************
I.**********************

3000 PRINT

3002 QT$="NOTES BY LETTER":GOSUB10000:FORX=1TO500:NEXTX

3005 QTS="TURN PRINTER ON":GOSUB 10000:FORX=1TO500:NEXT

X

3010 QT$="GIVE TUNE A NAME":GOSUB10000:PRINTUPS:PRINTTA

B( 16);;INPUTAW$

3020 OPEN!,4

3030 PRINT#1,AW$:PRINT#1

3040 FORNN = 0TON-1 :PRINTjV1 ,LN$(NN) ;:PRINT#1 ," ";:NEXTNN
3050 PHINT01 : PRINTS , "TOTAL NOTE COUNT=";NN;"PLUS -1,-1

3090 PRINT#1:CLOSE1:GOTO92O0

309 5 PRINTUP$;:FORX=0TO39:PRINTCHR$(32);:NEXTX:PRINTUP$

UPSUPSlPRINT

3100 QT$="FINISHED":GOSUD100Q0:GOTO9200

7000 QT$="NOT A LEGAL CHOICE":GOSUB10000:FORX=1TO50;NEX

TX

7010 PRINTUPS:FORX=1TO30:PRINTCHR$(32);:FORY=1TO25:NEXT

Y:NEXTX;RETURN

7999 REM •** DATA LINE ONLY PRINT ***

8000 PRINT s-—-,

NEW C-64

SAIL TO AMERICA

A totally new computer experience

• Parents Tell your kids Cadmean's The

Voyage o! the Mayflower has all The

color, sound and excitement Ihey love.

Challenge the mighty Atlantic, defy its

roaring storms and bring your passen

gers safely to the new world. There's

never been an experience like it. Any

where.

• KidsTell your parents The Voyage ol the

Mayliowor is a terrific learning adven

ture. Recreate Ihe hazards and drama of
thefirst Pilgrim voyage. Learn about sail

ing strategy, weather, navigation and

history. The more you Know the more fun

it is. Every level is a unique experience
whether you're 6 or 60. Unforgettable.

• Families Pit your imagination against

the world as the Pilgrims knew it. Share

the exciting |ourney to a new life in a new

land. Risk the danger and feal the joy.

Learn together how the Mayflower sailed

into history on the courage ol those tew

who dared.

All this and a FREE 11 x 16 Poster for only

$39.

School and dealer inquiries welcomed

DISK ONLY

ORDER NOW. FREE shipping for Master

Card and Visa orders. Call (313) 994-0845

Day or Night. C.O.D., checks, money or

ders add S3 00 shipping.

CADMEAN CORP.,

309 Koch, Ann Arbor, M! 4B103

Circle 4B0 on Reader Service card

Fiction, Fantasy, and Computer Adventure

For the Commodore 64

Rainbow Quest will take your child

on a space adventure of the future. The

planet Rainbow is a faraway land of

events for young readers to discover.

Rainbow Quest is a book-and-software

adventure for the Commodore 64.

Children read and play along as Molly

and Sam meet strange creatures as they

make their way across the planet Rain

bow. To reach their goal, they must

survive on their own and face the chal

lenges they meet. Readers will help

Molly and Sam find their way through dark and

confusing mazes, solve word and number puzzles,

and conquer invaders in arcade-style games. Each

obstacle they meet is a program, on the Rainbow

Quest software, ready to load and run.

Rainbow Quest has 25 programs in all. Book

and software are sold together in a protective stor

age binder with complete instructions. Each Rain

bow Quest package for the Commodore 64 is

$24.97.

R;iintx>w Quest by Richard Ramelh. Pro

grams adapted for the Commodore 64 by

Guy Wright- Illustrated by Coni Porter.

Cassette BK74O1 ISBN 0^8006^)69-7.

Disk BK7-1O5. ISBN 0-88006-076-X.

Wayne Green Books arc available at your

local bookstore. Dealer inquiries invitL-d.

To order Rainbow Quest, call toll-fro; for

credit card orders, 1-800-253-5473. {In New Hamp

shire, call 924-9471.) Or mail your order with pay

ment or complete credit card information lo:

Wayne Green Inc., Book Sales, Peterlx>roU(;h,

NH 03458. Include $2.00 per package for ship

ping and handling. Orders payable in U.S. dollars

only.

I Color my child's imagination! Send me Rainbow- Quest for the
Commodore 64 at $24.97 per package. (Include 52.00 per package for

shipping and handling.)

Cassette (BK74OI) . ..Disk (BK7405)

□ Payment Enclosed □MasterCard DV1SA DAMEX

Name

Address.

.Signature.

CityCity

| W,Vnc C
State: Zip

. Ni f 0MS8 3*S?K>_J
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LEARN
MACHINE LANGUAGE

• Write Fast-action Arcade-style graphics

• Fully use the Music synthesi^ar

• Completely understand the Computer

■ Develop your skills inventory

Learn with the Tatorinf that comes compttrto with

a Futfset of professional t/uafity davelapnwnt tools.

DEVELOP-64 4.0
IS NOW

FAST!!!
Assembles 2000 lines of enrirt in und&r 15seconds!

• Superfasi • Macros ■ 2600 Linos of code in memory

Expandable by disk or tape file ■ Assemhla ■■:;,■■■■;■■ di%k nr

tnoe or mamory • Powerful Co-resident Full-screen editor,

tit-hugger and decoder ■ Decoder disassembles programs an

disk or tape or in memory • Built-in disk wedge • Program

trace. Single step. Execute ■ Set 10 breakpoints and/or

Gopoints * Full-screen memory display and modify

PLUS the Machine Language Programmer's Bible:

"fnside the Commodore 64"

6995

Plus 5 J.LKJ eo-ili!■-;■' ami'" i-""iri.|

P.O. Box 7426 Minnoapolis, MN 55407

Call Tolf-Frae 1-800-3280145

or in Minnesota caif: (6121 871-4505
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Relatively Speaking

Part 2 of this continuing arti

cle on the ins and outs of rel

ative files shows you techniques

for dealing with apparent bugs in

the Commodore system.

By David R. Brooks

RUN It Right

VIC-20 or C-64

1541 disk drive

Address author correspondence to

David R. Brooks, 805 Cockletown

Road, Yorktown, VA 23692.

138 / RUN May 1984

In Part 1 of this article (RUN, April

1984), I explained how io write a simple

record-keeping program that allows

you to read, add and change informa

tion on Commodore relative files.

However, you may meet difficulties if

you make substantial changes to the

disk-handling parts of that program.

So this time I'm going to show you

some things you can and cannot do

when implementing relative files in your

own programs. Some of these details

qualify as bugs in the Commodore sys

tem. (Nothing I'm going to deal with

here is adequately documented in the

1541 disk drive user's manual.)

I'm going to ask you to copy and save

a short program for reading and writing

records on a relative file. Then I'll take

you through a series of changes, and

we'll look at the results of running the

program after each change. So it's im

portant that you make the changes in

the order I give them.

When we're done, you'll have seen

for yourself some of the peculiarities of

Commodore relative files. Some of the

changes are intended to produce errors,

so before you run any of the programs,

you should load and run the C-64 or

VIC-20 Wedge from your 1541 Test/

Demo disk. After any disk error, you

should always regain control by typing

@I[RETURN] before doing anything

else.

A Stripped-Down

Relative File Program

First, create a file called Test Data,

with five data records of 100 characters

each. (You did save my program Open

Rel File from Part 1, didn't you?) Then

let's go through the lines of the new pro

gram Test Rel File (see Listing), with

some discussions of what they do.

Line 20. Opens the command and da

ta files. Remember to do error-checking

after every disk command.

Line 30: Sets the pointer parameters

for the first byte of the appropriate

channel number.

Line 40: Initializes four string vari

ables to null strings.

Line 50: Defines four strings of 22

characters each. Is the choice of 22

characters arbitrary? Just wait...

Line 60: Gets ready to access the five

data records.

Line 70: Positions to the ith record.

Line 80: Writes 89 characters on each

record. The 89th character is a Return,

put there by (he Prints command. You

can't "see" it on the record, but in a

minute I'll show you that it's really
there.

Line 90: Repositions the file pointer

back to the start of the record I just
wrote.

Line 100: Reads the contents of the

record into a single variable, DS.

Line 120: Closes the file.

Lines 900-910: Comprise the disk er

ror-checking subroutine.

Line 930: This subroutine positions

the disk file allocated to channel R0.

Now save this program and then run

it. You should see the pattern of Ws,

Xs, Ys and Zs duplicated five times on

the screen. Now add

55 ZS = ZS+"Z"

and run the program again. Everything

OK? No. From now on, whenever the

program doesn't work properly, the red

disk drive light will stay on or blink. Re

member lo clear the disk drive by typing

@I[RETURN].

The String Too Long message occurs

whenever you try to Input* from a rec

ord of more than 88 data characters.

This limitation is imposed by Commo

dore's Basic. With the addition of state

ment 55, there are 89 data characters on

each record. Using Print# with them

isn't a problem, but the inability of the

system to read ihem with Input# quali

fies as a bug; you should be able to read

up to 254 characters into a string variable.



Note that this error appears not as a

disk error, but as a system error, even

though a disk error is also detected (the

red light is blinking). You can look at

the disk error message by typing

©[RETURN] before clearing the disk.

Maybe the bug can be fixed by break

ing up the record into more than one

data field, with field separators. Try

this:

55 (Delete h)

80 SN = 80:SS = 17':PRlNTfi,WS;S$;X$;5$;

YS;SS;ZS:GOSUB900

[00 SN = 100:]NPUT«,W1S,X1S,Y1S,Z1S:

GOSU 1)900

110 PRINT WI$:PR1NTX1$:PR[NTYI$:

PR1NT7JS:NEXT

Note thai you have to write the field

separator on the record just like any

other character. Run it. No, it still

won't work, because there are 91

(88 + 3) data characters on the record.

However, change line 50 lo 50 FOR

1 = 1 TO 21...(leave the rest of (he

statement as is). Run it again. See? Now

there are only 87 characters, and

everything works fine.

This is a good piace lo try changing

the field separator to a Return:

S0...SS = CHRS(B)...

Run it. The 1541 user's manual says you

can use a semicolon, too (p. 21):

BO...SS-"i"...

Run it. No, a semicolon is recognized

not as a field separator, bul as part of

the daia field. You can sec that Wl$

contains all the characters, including the

semicolons. The other siring variables

(Xl$, Yl$ and Zl$) are blank.

There's one more thing to try:

80...SS = 'V ...

Run it. In this case, Input* doesn't get

past the colon, which acts like an end-

of-record mark, and Xl$, Yl$ and Zl$

are left blank again. The role of com

mas as field separators and of colons as

end-of-record marks explains why using

punctuation as part of data fields is

such a problem. When you use Inputs,

there's no way for the system to recog

nize whether or not you intend a comma

or colon to be part of a data field.

However, there's another way to read

data records that can overcome this

problem.

First, make some changes that won't
work with Input*:

50FORI=>]TO22...

SO...SS-","...

You can run it again now to make sure

it doesn't work. Then make these addi

tional changes:

70 Rl = l:R3 = l:SN = 70:COSUB920

92 DS = ""

95 FOR J = 1 TO 91

100 SN = 100:GET«,JS:GOSUB900

105 D$ = DS + J$:NEXT

110 PRINT D$:NEXT

Run the program. It should work OK

again, but it's very slow. The Getff com

mand reads characters one at a time

from the record, starting at byte R3.

You can see that it treats a comma just

like any other character. Note that D$

has to be initialized to a null character

every lime you start to read a record;

otherwise, it keeps adding characters to

itself until it overflows. (You could try

taking out line 92 and running il again,

just to see.)

Look at the R3 = 1 in line 70. Why is

it there if it has already been defined in

statement 30? The Get* command

moves along from byte to byte, and

when it's done, it doesn't reset the byte

poinlcr. Try taking out the R3 = 1 and

running it again. Sec? It reads one rec

ord, but at the next Print* the disk tries

to write data on the record starting at

the end—just where it was after the last

Get* command.

Now let's see what the effects of oth

er punctuations arc:

SO ...S$—"!**.-■

Run it. This should behave the same as

the comma, with all the characters

strung out together. Colons will work

the same way. Try

8O...SS = CHR$(!3)...

Run it. Now you can see the effect of

the Return: Ws on the first line, Xs on

the second line, etc. I mentioned before

that Print* automatically writes a Re

turn at the end of your data characters.

On this record, that should be the 92nd

character. So, try

95 F0RJ = lTO92...

Run it. You can see the extra blank line

resulting from the presence of the Re

turn. If, right after this program is

done, you type PRINT LEN(D$),

you'll see that D$ is 92 characters long,

even though you can "see" only 88 of

them. The other four arc Returns.

With Get*, it's possible to read right

past the end of the record into the next

one. Try

95 FORJ = 1T0100...

Run it. The extra Ws—there are eight of

them—come in each case from the be-

10 REM PROGRAM TEST REL FILE

15 REM DAVID R. BROOKS

20 0PEN1,8,15:SN=20:OPEN2,8,2,"TEST DATA":GOSUB900

30 R0=2:R3=1

40 W$="":X$="":Y$="":Z$=""

50 F0RI = 1TO22:W$ =W$+-"W":X$ =X$+"X":Y$ =Y$ + "Y":Z$ = Z$ + flZ":N
EXT

60 FORI=2TO6

70 R1=I:SN=70;GOSUB920

80 SN=80:PRINT#2,W$;X$;Y$;Z$:GOSUB900

90 R1=I:SN=90:GOSUB920

100 SN=100:INPUT#2,D$:GOSUB900

110 PRINTD$:NEXT

120 SN=120:CLOSE2:GOSUB900:CLOSE1:END
900 INPUT/H ,ER,ER$,E1,E2:IFER<20THENRETURN

905 IFER<>50THENPRINT"ERROR FROM STATEMENT";SN:PRINTER;
ER$:CLOSE2:CLOSE1:STOP

910 RETURN

920 REM POSITION DISK DRIVE

930 PRINTS ,"P"CHRS(R0)CHR$(R1 }CHR$ ( R2 )CHR$(R3 ) .-GOSUB90
0: RETURN

Listing of the Test Re! File program.

Read file

with

INPUT#2,D$

GET*2,JS

GET*2A$,...,V$

INPUT#2,DS

Time to write/read

100 records (min:sec)

2:05

13:30 (one character at a time)

3:00 (22 characters at a time)

3:30 (start with only 1 blank data record)

Table. Write/read timesfor 100 records.
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ginning of the next record, which has al
ready been written to during previous

runs of the program. At the end of the

program, the Get# looks into the sev

enth record and finds the characters
END, which were originally put on the
fiie when it was created in Open Rel
File. Now try

BO...['K1NTS2...ZS;...
<Jusi add a semicolon after ZS.)

Run it. The semicolon suppresses the

writing of a Return on the record. Now

there are imie Ws strung on the end of

Dl So, you see, the Return really is
treated just like any other character.

Further Features

1 promised in Part 1 last month that

I'd show you how to ' 'decode'' records.

There are many different ways to do

this, depending on your needs. I'll just

use some Basic string functions to form

two new string variables: a string of

characters that no longer includes the

Returns in D$, and the string WXYZ:

95 FOR J = 1 TO 91

110 PRINT DS:D1S = LEFTS<D$,22) + MIDS

(DS,24,22> + MIDS(D$.47.22) + RIGHTS

<DS,22)

111

(,,) {S.)

115 PRINT D1S:PRINTD2$:NEXT

Run It. You'll see for yourself the ef
fects of these statements.

You may have noticed that Gettfs are

pretty slow. You can speed things up by

using the Get# command for more than

one character at a time. In this case, you

can do the following:

9S FORJ= 1TO4...

100 SN = 100:GET,«.AS.BS,C5,ES,FS,GS,HS,

!S.JS,KS.LS.MS.NS,OS,PS.QS,RS,S$.T$.

US,V1,V1J:GOSUB900

106 NEXT

110 PRINT DS: NEXT

111 (Deleteit.)

MS (Delete it.)

There are still more features of rela

tive files I'd like to show you. Make sure

you've saved the original version of Test

Rel File. Type NEW and load the pro

gram Open Rel File. Create a new file

just tike Test Data, but call it Test2.

Now type NEW, reload Test Rel File

and add

25SN = 25: OPEN 3A3,"TEST2": GOSUEWUO

Circle 230 on Reader Service card.

= = = = = =1U%OFF----COMPUTESBOOKS----10%OFF

Machine UitiKiiiiyc fur Beginners

First book uf 64 Sumid/Graphics

First book of VIC

First book ufVIC Games

VICGamiisforKicis

Refetencu Guide to 64 Graphics

Creating Arcade Games on 64

$12.95 Flonie Energy Apjilirjutions S1Z.H5

$11.59 First bookoftM $11.59

$11.59 Second book ofVIC SI 1.59

$11.59 Creating Arcade Games VIC $11.59

$11.59 Things to do 4K or Less $11.59

$11.59 First book of G4 Games $11.59

$11.59 64 Cames for Kids $11.59

(Limited Time)

Shipping for books

[Canada, AK, HI, add Si.00 More)

3 or less add $2.00

4 or more add $4.50

JMD-ENTERPRISE

PO Box 155, Grolon, NY 13073

(607) 898-5114

= = = = = = l(j%OFF----COMPUTESBOOKS----10%OFF

Circle 19 on Hsaoer Service card

HORSE RACING FANS!
QUALITY RACING PROGRAMS FOR THE VIC-20 AND C-61* !!!

Not games, not junky "systems," but REAL programs to

help all levels of handicappers! Beyer Speed, Class,

Pars/Ratings, and the NEW pate program will help you

make your best choices! NOW AVAILABLE: The Racing

Records Program-a super Database designed exclusively

BY handIcappers FOR handicappers! Don't woi11!!

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE INFOHMATI ON AND DETAILED BROCHURE

A Division o! Midwest Mailorder, Inc.

P.O. Box 34575 Omaha, NE 68134

Run it. Despite implications io the con

trary in the 1541 user's manual, you

can't have more than one relative file

open at once. I consider this another

bug in the system. In Part 3, I'll discuss

a record-managing program that will

show you what's necessary in order to

use two relative files in the same pro

gram.

There's one last demonstration you

might want to try. Scratch the Test Data

file (@S:TEST DATA) and recreate it

with only one data record. Run a work

ing version of Test Rel File. You'll see

that (he end of the new file is simply

overwritten by the extra records; you

can't even teil it happened. This demon

strates a point 1 made in Pan 1, to the

effect that you don't have to know

ahead of time how many records you

will ultimately put on a given file. As

long as there's room on the disk, the

Disk Operating System will find space

for you.

Finally, it's not necessarily true that

disk drives are particularly fast devices,

as you've no doubt noticed. I've run a

few timing tests with various versions of

Test Rel File. In each case 1 wrote and

read 100 88-character records. In all

cases but one, I've started with a file

containing 100 data records, generated

with Open Rel File. The accompanying

table shows how long it takes on my

C-64.

The lessons from this exercise seem

clear. Use Inputs whenever you can.

Using the Get# command one charac

ter at a time is really slow. So, never do

it in an applications program if you can

possibly avoid it. However, using Get#

several characters at a time isn't so bad,

if you don't mind using up lots of vari

able names. Remember, also, about cre

ating blank records—it really does speed

up subsequent writing of data on the

records.

In Conclusion...

I'd justify this rather nit-picking tour

of relative files on the basis of their use

fulness, the dismal state of the current

documentation about them and the

frustration level they geneiate when

there are so many traps for the unwary.

If you've gotten this far in this article,

you deserve, and may even get, bug-free

relative file programs.

In Part 3 of this series, I'll introduce

the concept of linked lists and show you

how to write a program for managing

bank accounts. It'll tie together all the

techniques I've described so far, and

provide you with what I hope will be a

useful and interesting program that you

can adapt to your own needs. E
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APROSOFT™ SOFTWARE

TYPE FOR YOUR LIFE"

Wilh more challenge than an arcade game, learn

10 lype 75 Of more words per minuie Speed is

User Selectable. Dul NO FOOLING AROUND

allowed1 Te«MS WIDELY VARIED since it comes
Irom IhB program tape. Aclion color graphics wilh

sound fix your eyes on [he screen and away irom
your lingers Your man rows his boat across lha
screen as fasl as you can type Maintain speed

and he can destroy the 5ea monsler, but il you
slow down. ZAP1 Runs on uneinanded VIC or
C-64.

WORDPLAY"

WOflDPLAY is a collection ol programs which

allows lha user to mako original stories, write a

form ol Japanese poetry, play tno lun game of
"Animal" (which children love1! andcrealeiargon

A bonus secret message (cypher; program is also

included In a word, WORDPLAY is a BARGAIN11'

Requires 16k RAM or more (VIC-20 or C-64).

DR. FLOYD'"

Psychoanalysis by compuier? Well, not quile, bu!
Dr. Floyd will carry on a convorsalion wiih you
using psychoanalytical techniques thai give the
appearance of artificial intelligence. The nexl lime

someone asks you "Show me what this computer
of /ours can do." you can really- amaze them with

DR. FLOYD. Great lor parties ■ even nice for just
having someone to talk lo Requires 16K RAM or
more. (V1C-20 or C-64).

Disc $19.95Cassette $14.95

Note VIC'ZOversionscnCasstrlteONLY
CW versions on CasseneGfl Disc

Apropoi TKrinolOflr 1$ proud id offer [he&e line «

and enceria^mng ortfl'aTis *Of your computer Eac
comes luiiy levied Peptjcemeni ii nocvtsjry .591
[oar:qmjiDurc"aser Pr^essto*nincrudesnippiK]

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE

forVIC-20orC-64

So easy To use - simply plug-in and pnm. Includes aU

cables & connectors to a Cenironics Type Parallel
Printer [ncfudes all Commodore Graphics

Cardprint + G $59.95

Cardprint B $39.95

(without Graphics)

What is better than

Letter Qualrty?

A Commercial Duty Olivetti

Typewriter/Printer!

PRAXIS PRAXIS

41

W-INTERNAL

INTERFACE ,

5eJ9 (Com.
Perfect for typing 3"arl rtolos or pnntaQ o com-

pjnfo manuscript Choose from many Qasy wnuei

lype slyles Uso caJDOn ut nylon fibbon StanQaid

Paialel or RS 232 serial uwul allow connection 10
3*nos( al computes An Poi a pf-ce towel Tn*i d

good [ypewnler Ca* 01 write lor complete details

APROSPAND-64
(OfC-64

Gives your Commodore-64 lull eipandabilily'
Four indepenflenlly swiichable carrrtflge sfols are
compatible wily ANY Cannflge lor the 64

ONLY $39.95

GORILLA BANANA

orGX-100 Printer ...$189.95
ADO' S8 00 smppimj (ccjfil USAj.S3b OQ iLjUflja Ml Art)

Seikosha GP-250X PRINTER

with Commodore or Atari or T\

interface only $299.95
*□□: se oo<i'uE>HhHc<nii USA}hS3B0D[&nida,HI *K)

Data-20 DISPLAY MANAGER

for VIC-20 w/software $89-95

Data-20 VIDEO PAK 80

for C-64 w/software $149.95

Have you everthought that printers should be seen, not heard?
InUoducinfl iho ONvulti PR^JOO fhu worlds lirai kiw coul dry ink jui

prinlor A rijal rochnolouicul Ori?jih ring ugh allows you ro uac Ihiy onnier m

ways 1 fiat others only drutim ol Wilh lh»PR?300 youoirk ctoa&L' normaJ

comproued. douDki Iwioht and or ooubin wmh. boW and singja

double'ODEtM _nd.Ti niftrj fou can uw s^gla ^N-t'ta. >o% ot tan-toul

papor while pfmiinQ flT a btjjjmg 1 10 ccs anfl n\Bke v*ru»Uy ■« nosa while

Co "-} so Cafl 01 write lot detafe and a p«il sample

Only

$44995

W CENTRONICS

INTERFACE

Aatl SB 00 sTbEUanQ

The ONE VIC-20® Memory Expansion Board that DOES IT ALL!

Mammum Memory allows you lo use more powerful programs tor

• EDUCATION • ENTERTAINMENT • MAIL LISTS

• BUSINESS APPLICATIONS • FINANCIAL RECORDS

APROPOS 1ECHA0UKV

RAMAX

To equal me totai mt-mo'v of RAMAX ' you nouid

nave to Quy d I6J. Memory Eiipansion. PLUS dn »k
E'Darision, PLUS Jk Eip^nsron THEN you would

need d 'moitief bourd Wlh RAWAK y you buy ju^i
ONE picco BJ ABOUT HALF THE PRiCEf

^*ia '-■-*'

TO ORDER:
SorKjCh.ocko'Mortoy OrdorFor iho Total

CII UfldGr

Sug. List $129.95
e£fmenMogi>e>?fljr r^m.ij mm (o

mert arfluSClrwi iou* fyn

uperalKxi. Iho neal aLiprii

eh .i aoo^ 10 ?ou' vie jt

MUST <o* evofv VIC riij«r'

ONLY $79.95!

10 OAV MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If "<H HUSTieC MtpT "flft-rn HI urr^iai

CD*^Hinn Fc- your rrfcHfl, 0JCk

RAMAX Jr.-

jwn and* E.mhQpP twl B-i NLV

Jr " W<<fl K; I'-' lt-M*J" -
" 'I. ,-iMrijMl.1 ■ li..-..-

Wr» you io" Id i*« in** *" ai

I'

rnj* to uumf Bajpru

riihl Wo t.^rrnl |,nw-r

] or '-. ■ ' . Jf* k

u(605) 482-3604

ANPncBsUS Dollars 3

CASH PRICES
CHARGE CAHDS ADD 3%

+ 53,00 shipping & handling

-APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

VIC-20 A ComrruHoiu GJ are r&qi^tercKf

IfaiJemarKa of Commodore internatKjnal
ATamsa Iratfem.irk of Alon Inc

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

1071-A Avenida Acaso
Cam.irillo.CA 93010

ONLY $74.95!

NewLow Price!
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CommodoreClinic
(from p. 12)

are some simple message systems

around for the 64, but nothing lo com

pare with the standard PET BBS sys

tems around the country, especially not

using the 1541. A good BBS requires a

large and fast disk, which eliminates the

1541 on both counts.

However, if you're willing to buy an

IEEE disk, call the original PET BBS at

416-624-5431 (evenings) to order Steve

Punter's new 64 version of the standard

PET BBS.

9=tnd»t

Why won't two of my VIC car-

l",i - work when plugged into a HE5-

card 'III -Mil expansion port? A 16K

and 8K RAM pack are also plugged in.

Leaving only the game button on, and

pushing (he reset key will show part

game and part Basic. Then it will fall

back to Basic. Will Qukk Brown Fox

give me the same problems?

Tiiomus Killeen

Milford, MA

J\: Probably not, although some
users report Quick Brown Fox is incom

patible with their expansion boards un

less shielded with aluminum foil (be

careful not to let the foil touch any elec

trical connections). Your problem is

more likely the result of your added

memory. Some cartridge games insist

on being the only add-on in place when

running. Try removing the added mem

ory, and see if that helps.

\^ 1 have a C-64 and a Quick
Brown Fox cartridge. If I press certain

keys, I am able to break ou( of the pro

gram, but I end up in a continuous loop

of some kind. Could you tell me how I

could bypass this cartridge without un

plugging it?

Lyle D. Henderson

Bremerton, WA

J\.: Cardco's CB-5 expansion moth
erboard should work, and it allows you

to switch any or all of up to five car

tridges in or out independently. Most

cartridges modify Basic's workspace so

much that only a full reset of" the com

puter will allow Basic to work properly

afterwards. That you were able to get

out of Quick Brown Fox at all may be a

bug in their program.

\J: How can I patch CP/M lo
make A my 1541 drive and B a second

drive at device 9? And what can I do

about the fact thai Commodore's

CP/M is 40 column, not 80?

Peter Shackleford

Hartford, CT

l\.: According to Keith Peterson,
who finished CP/M for the C-64,

there's nothing you can do in either

case. On the other hand, Commodore's

IEEE-488 interface for (he 64 allows A

to be drive 0 and B to be drive 1 on an

IEEE-488 dual drive. Similarly, at least

two companies offer 80 column CP/M

for the 64, but I've not tested either.

Mail Disk (see below) was adapted espe

cially for church use, and is unprotect

ed. For database management, you

need something with huge records and

relative files. Delphi's Oracle is suitable,

and uses a dongle. For financial plan

ning, Commodore's Easy Calc comes

on a cartridge. For accounting,

Southern Solutions offers an optional

dongled version of The Businessman.

Companies like to use DOS protec

tion on programs for the 64 because it's

so cheap to provide, but as the 64 is used

for more and more serious applications,

your problem wili become increasingly

common.

Programming

1 have seen five ads for comput

er-assisted income lax preparation. Can

you shed some light on their perfor

mance?

Donald Salas

Easton, CT

x\: Unless you prepare taxes for
others, tax packages tend to be foolish

purchases. Each new year brings

changes in the tax laws lhat keep you

from reusing last year's package, and

most packages I've seen on the market

cost more than paying a commercial

firm to prepare an equivalent return.

\J: I request information/bro

chures on any programs that will run on

the 64 with both 1541 and 8050 disks.

I'm interested in the full range of

church applications.

Kendall Taylor

Olympia Heights U.M. Church

Box 650306

Miami, FL 33165

J"V: I've included your full address,
in hopes commercial readers with suit

able programs will contact you. Briefly,

you need programs that are either un

protected, or protected by a dongle or

cartridge, so you don't have to alter the

disk. In most cases, you'll also have to

copy the program onto an 8050 disk

yourself, using a program like Jim But-

terfield's Copy-all, which should be on

your 1541 system disk.
For church use, your first priority

should be a word processor. Paper Clip

is a good one that's protected by a

dongle.

Next, you need a good mail list; our

\£What are the necessary Pokes to

force subsequent (larger) program parts

to load completely when the Load com
mand is used within a program?

Richard Nelson

Roy, UT

J\: First, load the largest program
module from immediate mode, not

from within another program. Then

find its approximate size by Peeking lo

cation 46 and writing down the result.

Finally, add this line to the start of your

first program module, replacing the

number 128 with the number thai is two

more (ban the number you Peeked in

location 46.

10 POKE 45,0:POKE 46,]28:CLR

Thus, if PEEK(46) relumed the number

87, you'd Poke 89. This gives a small

cushion for changes you'll make later in

the programs. Our Mail Disk (see

below) includes an explanation of the

topic.

\^ What locations do you have to
Peek to distinguish between various

Commodore computers?

Herb Gross

Elgin, IL

z Any location lhat gives a differ

ent answer when Peeked on each differ

ent model will do. Here is the location

we use, and its Peek values in decimal

(and hexadecimal). Location 61654

(SF0D6) contains 82 ($52) on the C-64,

145 ($91) on the VIC, 32 ($20) in PET

Basic 4.0, 169 ($A9) in PET Upgrade

Basic 2.0, and 240 (SFO) in Original Ba

sic l.OPETs.
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£ How do I Poke out the List

command on my VIC when a program

is run? I need (o make passwords. I also

have to know how to Poke back the List

command.

W. Jake Koziowski

N. Tonawanda, NY

Poking out List won't help

much, unless you type RUN before let

ting others use the program. But you

can do it on either a VIC or 64 with a

POKE 774,X, where X is most anything

other than what is in that location

already. You can examine the location

with Y = PEEK(774). To restore normal

operation, type POKE 774.Y, where Y

is the value you Pecked before making

the change.

A better approach may be to hide

pieces of the password around the pro

gram, and use the most advanced Basic

functions you know to build it. Then

only those who know Basic as well as

you do can break it, which they could

have done anyway, even after your

Poke.

\£'- Is there any well-documented in

formation on how (o create, add and

delete records for file processing on (he

C-64? I find both the reference manual

and user's guide incomplete on this sub

ject. Perhaps you can write a series of

articles on the matter.

Jim Landslrom

Wi million, SD

already have—a6-part series titled,

"It's All Relative," which ran in Micro

magazine, from Dec. '82 through Aug.

'83. The programs developed there, and a

disk copy of the article are on our Mail

Disk, available from me for $15.

£I know ihe VIC screen is divided

into pixels and I understand what they

are and how they work. On the C-64,

though, sprites are used instead. Are

sprites in some ways different from

pixels?

David Bier

Fresno, CA

Yes, sprites are different. First,

the 64 has three different kinds of

graphics. It has and uses pixel graphics

very much like your VIC does. Both

computers also have and use program

mable characters that are easier to

manipulate (via cursor control

characters) than other pixel graphics.

Sprites are very much like program

mable characters, only larger and

smarter. Instead of easily moving only a

single character around the screen, you

may, on the 64, move a very large blob

around the screen with equal ease. Bet

ter yet, the blob is smart enough to sense

when it collides with either another blob

or something in the background. Blobs

can also cross over each other without

interference. The blobs are called

sprites, and are a major advance in

graphics.

tOiK¥

Must I know machine language

know where to use the SYS com

mand, or is there some way I can use

SYS calls without learning machine lan

guage?

Jonathan Jackson

Riverside, RI

/V: It isn't necessary to know ma
chine language to use SYS calls that oth

ers have discovered, but it certainly

helps in understanding what's going on

after the call. Until you feel like investi

gating machine language, just be very

careful you type the numbers in pub

lished SYS calls exactly as written. (A

mistake normally won't hurt the ma

chine, but you might have to turn it off

and slart over.)

\£- An idea mentioned in your

book, PET Personal Computer Guide,

intrigues me. II speaks of accessing pro

gram files as though they were data

files. Could you explain how this is

done?

Roger Harper

Chicago, IL

Doing this is very simple; mak

ing sense of it is more difficult. Briefly,

open the program as though it were a

sequential file, but replace the S in the

Open statement with a P. Then you

may read in the program byte (charac

ter) by byte via Gcltf statements.

The only problem will be zero bytes.

CHRS(O), when read in via Get#, is

treated as an empty character. There

fore, empty characters will have to be

replaced with CHRS(O) after each Get#.

The file status variable ST will tell you

when the file has all been read. Watch

for it to become non-zero. A value of 64

means the end of file has been reached.

Anything else means an error has oc

curred.

Turning this around and writing a

program file byte by byte is a bit sim

pler. Again, replace the S in the Open

with a P. Then write out each byte with

a Print#, ending each statement with a

semicolon (;). No need to modify

CHRS(0) this time. After everything has

been sent, close as usual.

Also note that the first two bytes read

or written are not part of the program

as such; they are its load address-

where it is to go in memory when loaded

normally.

Other complexities you'll face in

fooling with program files include the

two-byte-each link pointer and line

number that precede each line of a pro

gram, the CHR$(0) that ends a line, and

the zero link pointer that indicates the

end of a program, plus the token values

that stand for each Basic word within

the program lines. These are explained

in the chapter "Inside and Beyond Ba

sic" in our book.

Here's a simple program that reads a

program and rewrites it unchanged un

der a new name.

110 OPEN ],8,21"0:NAME,P,R"

130 OPEN 2.8.3."0:NEWNAME,P,W"

150GET#1,AS

160 1FAS = " "THENA$= CHR$(0>

170 IFST< >0THEN200

180 PRINTffi.AS;

190 GOTO 150

200 CLOSE 2

210 CLOSE I

220 END

It lacks any disk error-checking, so

watch for disk errors yourself (indicated

by flashing lights on the drive).

By the way, here's another line that

does precisely the same thing, but with

out reading the file. Do you recognize

the Basic command?

OPEN I,8,]J,"CO:NEWNAME = 0:NAME

£ Do you know where DOS 5.1
for the C-64 is stored in memory? I

would also like to know if it's possible

to change its commands.

Robert Spangfer

Norco, CA

/i: DOS 5.1 occupies hex addresses

SCC0O through SCF58 in memory. Its

commands can be changed if you have

its source code, which is available from

some user groups. To change it, you'll

also need Commodore's assembler,

available from most dealers.

^ I have been writing a program
for the C-64 that I planned on putting

into a cartridge. However, my 64 just

hung. Where do I put (he entry point
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for my program on (he cartridge?

Joe St. Lucas

San Diego, CA

/V: When the 64 is turned on or re
set, it first checks for the presence of a

cartridge. It docs this by checking to see

if locations $8004 and following contain

the characters CBM80. If so, the 64

does a JMP Indirect to the 2-byte ad

dress contained in locations $8000 and

8001. Locations $8000-3 should con

tain the address to be JMPed to if the

user generates an NM1 (presses Stop

plus Restore).

If you are using the MAE assembler,

you can allow for this as follows:

0100 .ba S8O0O ;bcgin assembly

0110 .wo rst ;2-bylc address

0120 .wo nmi ;low, then high byte

0130 .by $c3 Sc2 Scd $38 S30

0140rsl nop ;here on cold.slart

0150nmi nop ;heie on wann.sian

Other good assemblers use similar com

mands.

pected 0-15 range. The screen displays

the correct colors. What's happening?

Ronald Berry

Virginia Beach, VA

/\: The color information is con
tained in the low four bits (nybble) of

each eight-bit byte in color memory.

The high bits don't matter, but are re

sponsible for the strange values you get.

If a color Peek is in variable X, you can

strip off the unwanted bits by typing

this line: X = X AND 15.

£ When I examine color memory,
I gel strange numbers outside the ex

£ What is the source for Commo
dore schematics on drives, tape decks

and so on? My local dealer is K Mart,

and the employees know almost as

much about ROMs as they do about lo

comotive repairing.

(Also, you'll be sorry tii have indicat

ed you'll send personal replies, I'll

wager. 1 suggest you assess a SI charge

if a personal reply is desired.)

Richard Colvin

Alamogordo, NM

x\: Normally I'd tell you to try your

Circle 96 on Reaaei Source cfliO.

TO ORDER: CALL TOLL FREE

1 -800-355-0511 or send check, money order

or charge card information. Add 13.00

shipping and Handling Kansas residents

add d% sales lax. Personal checks

allow 3 woohs for dBllvery.

only $49-95

• Uses serial port

• Interfaces any

parallel printer

including:

Star

Epson

Okidata

Centronics

• Completely compatible

with existing software

1 Does not use a userport

Normal ASCII-only mode

VIC 10 a C 64 aro TM of

Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

XETEC, Inc.

3010 Arnold Rd.

Salina, KS 67401

dealer, but in your case, try Howard

Sams publishers, Indianapolis, IN, for

schematics. Actually, even the mass

merchants like K Mart usually have

someone who handles their repairs, and

that person or company may be able to

get you the schematics you need.

I only reply to those who include a

SASE for each question, but your dol

lar allowed me to send answers to a few

foreign readers who forgot about inter

national postal reply coupons. Thanks.

G*fc

Can you list a cartridge out of a

Tony Kim

Los Angeles, CA

l\: Only a few cartridges for the 64,
notably HESWriter and Turtle Graph

ics, are even written in Basic. Most are

written in machine language, normally

making the List command useless for

cartridges.

The equivalent of a listing for a ma

chine language program is called a dis

assembly. If you have an extended

monitor (from your user group), you

may be able to disassemble some car

tridges by using the switches on an ex

pansion motherboard to keep them

from auto-starting.

\£: Is there a program that will

allow me to blink selected program lines

on my display, so warnings and titles

will stand out?

Howard Sirois

Huntington, CT

/\: I do this through a three-stage
method. First, to position a message

anywhere on the screen, I define a string

of one cursor home, followed by 24 cur

sor downs, calling it POS. Next, I define

the message or title to be blinked as

ME$. Finally, I GOSUB to the follow

ing subroutine, after setting Y = the line

on the screen (0-24), X^the column

(0-39) and NO = the number of blinks

needed (at least 1):

1100 REM BLINK MESSAGE S/R

1110 Jl = 30:REM JIFFIES PER BLINK

1120 BL = 0:REM FIRST BLINK IS "ON'

1130 FOR1 = ITONO

1140 : ? LKPTS(PO$,Y + l);TAB(Xt;CHRS

(18 + ABS(128'BL));MES;

1150 :TT = TI + JI

1160 : BL = BL = 0:REM TOGGLE SWITCH

1170 :IFTKTTTHEN 1170

1160 NEXT

1190 RETURN

You may use this subroutine in any Ba

sic program.
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Coming

Next Month

The 91st Day—Where do you go to get your broken Com

modore 64 or VIC-20 serviced? Read about the travail one

frustrated owner goes through to gel his inexpensive com

puter fixed—after the 90-day warranty had expired.

The Joy of Modems—Computer bulletin boards are

springing up everywhere, making computer-to-computer

communications easily accessible and changing the way we

live our lives. To join the fun of instant information ex

change, all you need are a modem, computer and

telephone. It's as easy as making a phone call.

Computer Bulletin Board Services—With your modem

connected to your VIC-20 or C-64, you're ready to access

the many Commodore-related bulletin boards that offer

news, information and programs of interest to Com

modore owners. This article lakes a look at the available

bulletin boards and the services provided.

The Incredible Jeremy Landers—Computer enthusiasts

who operate bulletin boards are called SYSOPs (system op

erators). You'll meet one of the youngest in the busi

ness—12-year-old Jeremy Landers, who's put aside his

baseball glove and ten-speed bicycle for a VIC-20, VICMo-

dem and Datassette.

Disk-0 64—A useful disk utility program that adds 13 new

disk-related commands to your C-64.

64 Doodle—This program lets you use your joystick to

draw and color in various shapes on your Commodore 64.

You'll be able to save your works of art on disk or tape.

Basic String Selection—Tutorial for the beginning pro

grammer on what strings arc and how to use them.

Music Teacher—VIC-20 educational game to help new mu

sic students identify the letters of musical notes.

Bunch-O-Bugs—A pre-schoolers' counting game for the

unexpanded VIC-20.

And More—The June issue will also bring you regular col

umns, features and reviews to help you get the most enjoy

ment and use out of your Commodore system.

Daisy wheel quality

without daisy wheel

expense, I
You need the quality print that a daisy wheel

printer provides hue the thought of buying one makes your

wallet wilt. The .VIl'cwictm Interface, a step-by-step guide to

interfacing ;m IBM Seinetrie I/O Writer to your microcom

puter, will give you that quality at a fraction of the price.

George Young, co-author of Microcomputing magazine's

popular "Kilobaud Klassroom" series, offers a low-cost al

ternative to buying a daisy wheel printer.

The Selectric^ Interface includes:

•step-by-step instructions

•tips on purchasing a used Selectric™

•information on various Selectric™ models, in

cluding the 2740, 2980, and Dura 1041

• driver software for Z80, 8080, and 6502 chips

• tips on interfacing techniques

With The Setectric Interface and some background in elec

tronics, you can have a high-quality, low-cost, letter-quali

ty printer. Petals not included.

Credit card orders call TOLL-FREE 1-800-258-5473. Or

mail your order with payment plus $1.50 shipping and

handling to: Wayne Green Inc. Attn: Retail Book Sales,

Peterborough, NH 03*58. 345B3S

Dealer inquiries invited. ^

ISBN 0-88006-05M ]2Spages $12.97

3 Yes, I want Sclcciric Interface (BK7388]. Enclosed is $12.97 per

copy plus SI.50 for shipping and handling

L MASTER O VISA OAMEX

Card #_

Signature

Name

Address .

Expires.

City

State and Zip

A]] order* rfuRxd UPS il<«np|pe Hrwt adJ[K> it even.
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(from p. 16)

magic

system has locked up. To check if the operation is still going

on, press the shifl/Commodore combination a few times

and watch the screen. If the characters shift between upper-

and lowercase, the operation is still going on.

Don't expect the shift to occur every time, as the com

puter is working with the disk and reading the keyboard.

But if the shift doesn't occur after several tries, you can as

sume the disk is locked up and you should restart your

system.

Jonathan Enlner

Malvem, PA

$57 Disk Wedge tip—With the Wedge utility for the
C-64 or VIC, typing @$ will list the entire disk directory. If

you are oniy interested in the disk's name and/or the num

ber of blocks free, try typing @$$—it will give you only the

first and last lines of the directory. Using this technique

more than once can give a DRIVE NOT READY error,

which can be easily corrected by using @$ one time.

Paul F. McDonald

Nashua, NH

$58 Video tip—When typing in programs, Iry turning
down the color control on your color TV. The black and

white display is easier to read and easier on your eyes.

Michael Crowlher

Fnuningham, MA

$59 Another video tip—Depending on your TV set or
monitor, the initial video display of the C-64 can be made

sharper by changing the background and cursor colors. Try

this:

[CTRL 2] POKE 53280.0: POKE 53281,0 [Relum]

Long Ktaa

San Diego, CA

$5A Printer substitute—Do you lack a printer to re
view a Basic listing or network session? If you own a VCR,

tape your material and review it at slow speed or in Freeze
Frame mode. If you press CTRL while listing the program,

you'll get a better video recording by slowing down things

at the computer's end.

Steve Cunningham

Lynwood, CA

$5B Alphacom printer fix—The paper on the small
AJphacom 40-column printer has a troublesome tendency to

feed back into the paper compartment, leading to paper

jamming in the print-feed mechanism. You can avoid the

problem by placing a small piece of tape over the cover slot
and onto the rear of the printer base. If you place the tape

correctly, it won't interfere with opening and closing the lid.

Mark W. McCann

Monfrose, MI

$5C Ribbon rejuvenation—When the ribbon in your

VIC 1525 printer begins to run out of ink, you can revive it

with stamp-pad ink. Of the two capsules through which the

ribbon runs, one lets the ribbon pass more freely. Pry that

one open with a small knife. The foam rubber cylinder is

the ink holder. Dab ink all around the top of it with the

brush from the ink bottle. After you reload it, run the

printer awhile to even out the ink distribution.

Another option is to buy a new, identical ribbon at Ra

dio Shack. Catalog #26-1424, for the TRS-80 Line Printer

VII, fits the Commodore 1525 exactly, and is easier to

come by than the same product under the Commodore

label. It bears a manufacturer's product number 10A1, and

may be available under other labels.

Gregory Wamusz

St. Louis, MO

$5D Printer paper alignment—The following little

program will verify that the printer is properly aligned on

the first line of print on a page.

10 REM ALIGN PRINTER

20OPEN4,4:BS= """"

30 FOR I = 1 TO 66

40 PRiNTM,[;BS

50 NEXT

60 CLOSE 4

On the VIC-1525 printer, place the top of the black plastic

printer tab just above the bottom of the last hole on a page

and run the program. Run it again if necessary until proper

line alignment is obtained.

Jorge R. Gonzalez

Miami, FL

$5E Printer hint—The usual single-spaced program

listing doesn't leave much room for notes and additions on

the printout. A double-spaced listing would often be pre

ferred, and is very easy to get with the VIC or C-64. Just use

a Tile number greater than 127 in the Open statement for

your printer, and the computer will send an extra line feed

after every carriage return. For example:

OPEN 128,4 : CMD 4 : LIST

will give the listing, then

PR1NTS128: CLOSE 128

will unlisten the printer and close the file.

David Ratliff

Magee, Ml

$5F VIC typewriter hint—Commodore's Home Cal
culation cassette package includes a popular word proces

sor that allows backward movement only one line at a time.

Trying to back up to material on a previous page is time

consuming at best, and maddeningly frustrating at worst.

But there is a tricky way to get back to any text line num

ber you desire. Just exit the program using the stop and
restore keys, then type L = n [RETURN], where n is twenty

less than the line you want to see at the top of your screen.
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Then lype GOTO 43 [RETURN] to reenter the program

without losing your text.

Howard M. Mesick

Hartly, DE

IpOU C-64 buzzer—It's easy to signal an incorrect user
response by jogging the volume control on and off with:

10 1:ORA= ITO20:POKE54296,15:FORT= ]TO3:NEXT:POKE

3«%,0: TORT = 1TO3:NEXT:NEXT

James G. Cooper

New Albany, IN

!p6l Backward 64 sound—If you use a 1701/1702
monitor with a 5-pin DIN to 4-RCA cable plugged into the

back of it, one of the RCA plugs is dangling free. You can

use it as an audio input to your computer.

By using a patch cord to connect it to a radio or recorder

output jack, and typing POKE 54296,15 (max. volume),

you can play the radio through the 1701/1702's speaker,

under computer control! The computer can filter and con

trol the volume of the radio sound.

To be safe, you should consult p. 472 of the Commodore

Programmer's Reference Guide, to find the acceptable

characteristics of the signal you want to send to EXT IN.

David H. Komhauser

Honolulu, HI

REM trick—(This is a really good one!) You can

make your listings do very unusual things by incorporating

color changes, RVS on, cursor movements and so on into

REM statements.

Enter your remark, including the control characters and

any text, as if it were a character string in a Print statement,

but leave off the closing quote. Then press the return key

and use the cursor keys to position the cursor over the first

character in the string. Insert a shifted return character by

pressing

[RVSon|[inscrt][shift M][Retum]

The shifted return will appear as a reversed shifted M or re

versed backslash. Now, when the line is listed, all the con

trol characters after the shifted M will be executed, just as

though they were in a Print statement!

You can't edit this special REM from a listing, so to test

it, list it by itself while the original line you typed is on the

screen. Try the following to sec what we mean.

10 REM"[wht][RVS on)WHITE MAGIC!

Type it in, then insert the shifted return as described above.

List 10, then try some of your own.

Carl Onsgard

Green Bay, WI

Highlighting REMs—Many people use asterisk-

filled REM lines before and after their program remarks to

make the remarks stand out in program listings. Typing all

those asterisks can be tedious, but there's a simpler way.
Simply type REM" and hold your finger on one of the cur
sor keys.

The quote mark after the REM puts Quote mode

graphics symbols on the screen in place of cursor

movements, and the repeating feature of the cursor keys

eliminates having to type each character individually. All

you do is remove your finger before the end of the line is
reached. Incidentally, if you indent your remarks, let the

repeat feature of the space bar indent, too.

Glenn Zuch

N. Tonawanda, NY

JpO4 REMIess remarks—As soon as the Basic interpret
er encounters a REM statement, it skips to the following
line. Here,

10 X = l : REM MOVE MISSILE: GOTO 100

the GOTO will never be executed, since it follows a REM
statement.

However, there are many cases where you can omit the

REM statement! As long as the Basic interpreter does not
try to execute your comments, you are safe. If line 50000 is

never executed, you may say:

50000 SET X = 1 TO MOVE THE MISSILE

You can also get away with:

10X=l :COTO 100: MOVE MISSILE

Westmoreland Commodore Newsletter

One-line wallpaper store—255 lovely patterns to
choose from, in the privacy of your own home. This ver

sion is for the C-64; for the VIC, change the 1040 to 528,
and leave out the unique C-64 colors. For either machine,

you can change the length and makeup of AS, giving an en

tirely new selection of patterns.

I AS="lwhi][red][cyn][pur][Em||blu][ycl]|grny I]|brawn||blk]":

N = N + 1:FORJ = [TOLWftR = JANDN:?MIDS(AS,R + ],[)"[RVS on]

[space]";: NEXT:GOTO!

Marion Maddocks

Glenwood, IA

SINful one-liner—Run the following and function
as a transcendental meditator.

10 POKE 646,RND(O)-B:PRINTTAB(SIN(X)'8+IOC'[RVS on][4
space]":

X = X+0.3:GOTO10

It's better on the C-64 if you change both 8s to 16s, change

the 10 to an 18 and add an extra space after the RVS.

David Lonard

Edinburg, TX
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RUNAmok

Item: In The Straight A Program (February 1984, p. 114), there is a glitch in

the Statistics subroutine of the program listing. The following lines should re

place the original line 3177:

3176 IF I*(VX>"1MTHEN3179

3177 dV

3179 NEXT

Item: In Listing 1 (Part 1) of the program for Baja 1000 (March 1984, p. 68),
a colon was inadvertently omitted from line 518. The colon belongs before

the firsl POKE. It should read: .. .BOMBS":POKE631....

Item: The price for the Auiomodem as advertised by Compu-Soft in its Feb.
1984 ad (p. 126) was incorrectly listed. It should have read $131.00.

Item: In our listings of the programs for the article Fancy Fingering on the

Function Keys (February 1984, p. 70), the data statement lines (9000-9060)
were altered so that some end-of-Iine checksums or data statements were

moved to the following or previous line. If all data statements are typed in ex
actly, the programs will run all right, but if there is an error, it may be in the

line before Che one indicated by the error message. Following are the lines in

question (for the VIC-20, top, and C-64, bottom) as they should appear:

Clubs

?O1G

30*&

9

sen

seaa
seie
4

9020

98sa
9040

e

9es a

S3

9060

ERTRUO.16

DBTfli62,3.

DKTR1£2>8,

IlflTflO ■ 177,

DFmu,i33.

5,2i

169,

13S

251.

i54

141

63.

24.

24Q

76.

21

.3?

101

17

191

DATftUC.leS.£30,141,

DRTfie8.9o

LflTFffiGl.6.

LF1TR46.5S,

DRTfiO,177

DRTfil.133

165

134

138

251

254

198

253

24,

24B

76,

5,165,1

,197

,253

,157

■ ii-t

21.3

,206.9:

,162>8,
181,853

,17

43,

,157

234,

248
173,

iS5

119

ess

,169
, is:

173,

.115

162,

24,ie5,il,

13,56

141,2.
,128,2

,2.288

,249.2
,254,2

141,2-

,128,;

.2,236

3,165,

233,

£01, 1

140,

.232,

4, IBS
40.91

Ml.:
,2«,

,232,

,44,

3,20

■ 2O3
2tl, 1

134,

,21.
,169

.,839,21,

i,16.246,
;.162.4,

II HE. 2,

193.224,3

144.3.138

.0.133,25

,208,2,162,4,

38,141,12S,2,

134,

197,201,3

198.224, S

,240, 137",

,d9.

!B1,

168.

,IO£

,21,
4, It

9,2:

201

16B

,20?

1,28,

255,1

,241.

3,141

2'206
177.:

,£41.

.2,

132

,a

.24

,2,

51,

132

1962 '

.253.1€9.!9

.3,1837
, U4,5fi.2 9

1962
1£6.162,248

,233,169.29

24,144,162,2437

There is one other problem in the Function Keys article. The article states

correctly that, after pressing the run/stop and restore keys, you restart the
VIC-20 program by entering SYS 0. It neglected to say that the C-64 program

is reactivated instead by entering SYS 248.

Item; There was a problem in the program listing for the C-64 version of
Draw, published in the RUN Amok section of the March issue. The problem

is corrected by inserting the following line:

335 IF D(F1,1)=0 THEN DELTA=0

Central Pennsylvania

The Commodore 64 user's group for

members living within a 50-mile radius

of Harrisburg is 8!2. Club meetings are

held on the last Tuesday of the month at

Messiah College (Grantham, PA) in

Kline Hall, at 6:30 PM.

The group has special interest groups

for everything from Beginning Pro

gramming to Text Adventurers to Ma

chine Language. The club is in touch

with computer clubs across the state

and is jointly developing a Pennsylvania

Commodore user's conference to be

held during autumn.

For more information, write (o Eight

Squared, PO Box 76, Ml. Holly Springs,

PA 17065, or call 717-776-3469 for

membership information.

Western Slope of Colorado

The Commodore User Group offers

free information and public domain

software; they'll be setting up a CBBN

(computer bulletin board network)

soon. The group meets on the first

Monday of each month.

For more information, write to Ray

Brooks (president), Box 377, Aspen,

CO 81612.

Delaware

If you are interested in the Com

modore 64 and live in the areas of

Delaware, southeastern Pennsylvania

and southern New Jersey, then join the

Tri-State User's Group by contacting

Russell J. Prince, 2312 Carpenter Road,

Wilmington, DE 19810.

Atlanta, GA

Write to the Atlanta Commodore 64

User's Group at 1767 Big Valley Lane,

Stone Mountain, GA 30083, or con

tact Ronald Lisoski (president) at 404-

981-4253.
The club's monthly listings are an

nounced in their newsletter, which con

tains hardware and software reviews,

club activities and programmers' tips.
Meetings generally have tutorials, soft

ware and hardware demonstrations and

general club business. Public domain
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software is available at a nominal

charge.

New York City

The New York City VIC-20/C-64

User Group runs a load BBS called

VTUG and is setting up a large CP/M

public domain library of over 100 disks.

For more information, write to

NYCUG at 436 East 69th St., New

York, NY 10021.

Software Exchange

Those interested in exchanging pro

grams (only ones that you have

written), send your name, address,

phone number and a copy of your pro

grams to David Morell, 404 Brookside

Drive, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

Conference in May

The third annual TPUG (Toronto

Pet User's Group) will be held on Satur

day and Sunday, May 26 and 27, from

10 am to 5 PM, at the Constellation Ho

ld, 900 Dixon Road (adjacent to
airport).

For more information, write to Chris

Bennett, TPUG Business Office, 1912A

Avenue Road, Toronto, Ontario, Can

ada M5M 4A1 (416-782-9252).

Shoals

Commodore User's Group

SCUG meets the second and fourth

Tuesday of each month. The group is

for C-64 and VIC-20 users. Write to

George Taylor (secretary) at 209 Lake-

sliore Drive, Muscle Shoals, AL 35661.

For Commodore 64

Leam about C-64 Diversity user's

group by writing to Jill Johnston,

1820447th Ave., NE, Arlington, WA
98223.

Join the PACC

The Prcscott Area Commodore Club

welcomes new members who are inter

ested in Commodore computers. For

more information, write to the group at

PO Box 26532, Prescott Valley, A2
86312.

RUN Wants You!
We're not looking for just a few good articles. We're not even looking for

a lot of good articles. We are looking for a lot of great articles! You have
them and we want them! RUN magazine is going to be the best magazine ever
for the Commodore 64 and VIC-20. We have a little ways to go, and we need
your help. Send us that clever programming technique you stumbled upon,
that fantastic game you designed, thai utility program that is going to revolu
tionize the way people use their computers.

Write it down! Mail it to us! We pay real money for articles ;/they are
good enough.

What sort of articles? Any and everything under the Commodore sky.
You and your computer have gone through a lot together, and you must

have learned quite a few things along the way. Share that knowledge with the
rest of us.

What sort of unique tricks, styles, applications, experiences did you pick
up on the way to where you are now? What do you do with your Commodore
64 or VIC-20 that no one else does? What programs have you written that are
really marvelous?

Basic programming or programming in Basic, humor or satire, cartoons or
games, assembly language or assembling projects, tips, trips, high scores,
numbers, user groups, sorts, soups, nuts, facts and even fictions.

Send your submissions to:

RUN

80 Pine Street

Peterborough, NH 03458

For a copy of the RUN author's guidelines, send us a self-addressed
stamped envelope.

Manuscripts

Contributions in the form of man

uscripts with drawings and/or

photographs are welcome and will be

considered for possible publication

We can assume no responsibility for

loss or damage to any material

Please enclose a self-addressed

stamped envelope with each submis

sion. Payment for the use of any un

solicited material will be made upon

acceptance. All contributions shoulc

be directed to RUN editorial offices.

"How to Write for RUN1 guideline,

are available upon request.

Editorial Offices

Pine Street

Peterborough, NH 03458

Phone: 603-924-9471

Advertising Offices

Elm Street

Peterborough, NH 03458

Phone:603-924-7138

Circulation Offices

Pine Street

Peterborough, NH 03458

Phone: 603-924-9471

To Subscribe, Renew

or Change an Address

Write lo RUN, Subscription De
partment, PO Box 954, Farming-

dale, NY 11737. For renewals and

changes of address, include the ad

dress label from your most recent is

sue of RUN. For gift subscriptions,

include your name and address as
well as those of gift recipients.

Subscription

Problem or Question

Write to RUN, Subscription
Department, PO Box 954, Farm-

ingdalc, NY ! 1737. Please include an
address label.

Problems with Advertisers

Send a description of the problem
ind your current address to: RUN,

Rt. 101 & Elm Street, Peterborough,

NH 03458, ATTN.: Rita B. Rivard,

Customer Service Manager. If ur
gent, call 1-800441^403.
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Book Gallery

Compiled by Shawn Laflamme

Sprite Graphics for the

Commodore 64

Sally Greenwood Larscn

Prentice-Hall, Inc.

Engiewood Cliffs, NJ 07632

Softcover, 184 pp., $15.95

In her introduction, Ms. Larsen

stales that she put everything in her new

book that she wished she had known

when she started using sprite graphics.

Programmers who want to use this

graphics capacity of the Commodore 64

will be delighted by her choices.

The book covers each of ihe topics

involved in programming sprites in

short, easy-to-rcad chapters. Illustra

tions are clear and easy to follow. Ex

ample programs are readable and short.

Each program is accompanied by a

commentary explaining how it works.

Sprite Graphics is designed for the

beginning programmer who has enough

experience to write simple Basic pro

grams. The book does not cover pro

gramming techniques other than the

specifics of programming sprites. Be

ginners will bless her for her clarity as

she covers a complex process step by

step.

For example, sprite registers are on

the C-64's video chip, and begin with
memory location 53248. Larsen sug

gests storing this location in a variable,

V, at the beginning of each program.

Each of the sprite registers can then be

located as V+ (a number). V + 39 for

the color register for sprite HO is easier to

remember than memory location 53287.

Larsen also offers the beginner a so

lution to the mystery of how to set and

check individual bits in a memory reg

ister. Her illustrations and examples

make this mechanism, which is used in

several sprite control functions, crystal

clear.

A chapter on binary math and Bool

ean logical operators is near the end of

the book, where it won't intimidate

novices. She advises the reader who

doesn't understand these essentials lo

study that chapter the first time she ex

plains using bk operations.

As with all good books on program

ming, Larsen starts the reader at the

keyboard. Her examples are meant to

be keyed in so the user can see how each

operation works. These examples begin

with the basics of designing and defin

ing sprites, giving them color and plac

ing them on the screen.

With sprites on the screen, the reader

finds out how to pass one in front of an

other, stretch them out lengthwise and

crosswise, and use them in Muiticolor

mode. The principles of animating,

moving the defined figures and detec

ting collisions between sprites emerge in
steps so simple that the complex process

is easy to follow.

The chapter entitled "Incorporating

Sprites into Your Programs" is the

longest in the book. More than 20 pro

grams, some of which are fairly long, il
lustrate each previously discussed sprite

characteristic in turn. The reader who

keys in all of them, taking the time to

study each one, should have a good

grasp of sprite mechanics when he fin

ishes the section.

In a final chapter of questions and

answers, Larsen addresses some miscel

laneous information, such as saving

sprite data for use in more than one pro

gram, and rotating and inverting sprites

on the screen. The book ends with a

few pages thai summarize information

about the C-64 sprite registers.

Anyone who wants to play with

sprites can benefit from this book. The

factors involved in manipulating sprites

are broken down into manageable por

tions, clarifying the process for both the

beginner and experienced programmer.

The book is useful as a text covering the

entire subject, or as a reference for deal

ing with any aspect of sprite graphics,

Annette Hinshaw

Tulsa, OK

The Commodore 64 Musk Book:

A Guide to Programming

Music and Sound

James Vogel and Nevin Scrimshaw

Birkhauser Boston, Inc.

380 Green St.

Cambridge, MA 02139

Softcover, 130 pp., $14.95

The Commodore 64 Music Book is a

well-written introduction to program

ming sound effects and simple music on

the Commodore 64.

Authors Vogel and Scrimshaw have

organized the book into six sections.

Each section is further subdivided into

several brief chapters.

The first section is an overview of

electronic music and the most basic fea

tures of the Sound Interface Device

(SID). The six chapters in this section

introduce the reader to a few funda

mental principles of music and describe

how each principle is related to the SID

chip. Each principle is illustrated with

one or more simple programs.

Section II is an introduction to pro

gramming the SID chip to produce

sounds. This section begins with a chap

ter on the use of the Poke statement to

change individual bits in a sound chip

register. This fundamental program

ming technique is used in chapters on

the frequency registers, waveforms, at

tack, decay, sustain, and release

parameters and the volume control.

This section concludes with a brief

chapter on controlling the amount of
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time that sound is produced by using

either a For.. .Next loop or the Com

modore 64 "jiffy clock."

In Section III, the authors discuss

programming techniques based on the

Basic Read and Data statements. While

the previous section emphasized SID

chip programming, manipulation of the

data needed to control the SID chip to

produce music is the theme here. The

Basic statements Read, Data and Re

store are discussed in detail, and pro

gramming tips on how to control the

flow of data with flags and counters are

given. By the time you arrive at the end

of the last chapter in this section, you

should be able to program simple songs

in three-part harmony.

Sound effects and the use of modula
tion, synchronization and filters are dis

cussed in Section IV. Each chapter con

sists of programming tips, one or two

example programs and a little bit of

theory (Just enough to explain the main

principles of each new technique).

The use of arrays is the featured pro

gramming technique in Section V. The

techniques discussed in this section are

slightly more advanced than those in

Section III. Likewise, the music that

may be programmed with these tech

niques is somewhat more sophisticated
than the tunes used in the example pro

grams of the previous chapters.

Section VI contains three useful

charts: the SID chip control register

chart, a table of note values (to be

Poked into the frequency registers), and

a figure which relates the CHRS codes

to the Commodore 64 keyboard. The

control register chart was first intro

duced in Chapter 7 (the chapter on

Pokes), plus there are small charts for

each control register in the chapters that

introduce those registers.

The most outstanding features of The

Commodore 64 Music Book are its at

tention to fundamentals and the exam

ple programs.

This is a book that can be enjoyed by

readers with no previous programming

experience. For most of the example

programs, the authors have written ex

planations of how the programs work.

For some programs, most notably the
longer programs in Section V, there is a

line-by-line description of what each
program does.

The book is filled with example pro

grams. Some are brief programs to il

lustrate a specific technique. Others are

modifications of programs from pre

vious chapters that add a new feature.

None of the programs are excessively

long, and all that I tried were easy to

type into the computer.

Beginning programmers with an in

terest in music or the sound features of

the Commodore 64 will love The Com

modore 64 Music Book. This is the kind

of book that you need if you have just

taken the computer out of the box and

are saying to yourself, "Let's make

music," or "Let's make insect speech,"

which is a cute program in Chapter 26.

You will be able to make music, and

you'll learn some useful programming

skills, too.

An errata sheet came with the book

that I reviewed, but there were a few er

rors in the text that were not listed on

the errata sheet. None of the errors thai

I found were in program listings.

As an intermediate programmer with

a strong interest in Commodore 64 mu

sic and sound, 1 was especially inter

ested in how the authors would treat the

more advanced techniques of filtering

and modulation. I had also hoped for

some sharp programming tips that 1

could apply to my music programs.

While 1 didn't find any programming

techniques that I want to incorporate

directly into my programs, I did find

lots of interesting things that I will want

to explore further. Vogel and Scrim

shaw end one chapter in Section IV with

some advice that seems directed to the

more experienced programmer—exper
iment.

The Commodore 64 Music Book gets

a strong recommendation from me, es

pecially as a book for those who are just

starting to explore the sound and music

capabilities of the Commodore 64.

David Scott Saari

Elkhart, IN

Commodore 64 Computing

Ian Sinclair

Prenlicc-Hall, Inc.

Englewood Oiffs, NJ 07632

Soflcover, 133 pp., $12.95

Commodore 64 Computing is a

meat-and-potatoes book, with no ex

cursions into unusual programming.

The targeted audience is business peo

ple, many of whom are beginners in Ba

sic programming.

The book serves as an introduction to

Basic. Sinclair covers the most-used Ba

sic commands, with, numerous short
and to-the-poim example programs.

The reader who keys them in will un

doubtedly learn the concepts under dis
cussion. There are no memory maps,

and no discussion of machine coding.

The chapter on sprite graphics is

quite good, giving you step-by-step in

structions for building and coding

sprites. Sinclair uses a business logo as

an example.

The chapter entitled Function Keys

and the Sound Generator is disappoint

ing, The function keys cover less than a

page. They require machine code to

program, which is beyond the scope of

the book. Sinclair seems to feel that the

sound function is an unnecessary frill,

only good for games, and of little value
to business. Consequently, he talks

about waveforms and the use of a warn

ing buzz for error routines. He docs not

address music at all.

Other aspects of computing, such as

operating peripherals and using soft
ware, are given little space.

This book is worthy, but not exciting.

The author moves quickly, perhaps too
quickly for novices, over some essential

commands. The book's coverage of ar

rays and subroutines may be a bit too

advanced for novices, but his introduc

tion to using the compiicated Commo

dore screen graphics is very helpful.
Someone who is frustrated with the
quality of the user's manual may find

that this book will give him the firm

footing that he needs. However, the as

piring game programmer will need an

other source to meet his specific needs.

'.iincite Hinshaw

TuLsa, OK
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New Products RUNdown
Compiled by Shawn Laiiamme

Relax!

Synapse Software (5221 Central

Ave., Richmond, CA 94804) has intro

duced Relax, a stress-reduction system

for the Commodore 64.

Relax allows you to monitor your

stress leveis by representing muscle ten
sion graphically on your computer

monitor. The workbook helps you to

understand your reactions to stress and

provides suggestions for managing and

reversing those reactions.

An audio tape guides you into deep

relaxation. You can also enter sublim

inal messages that will reinforce your

relaxation response.

The Relax hardware/software pack

age includes the program on disk or

cassette, sensor headband, control unit,

audio tape and workbook. It is avail

able for $99.95.

Check Reader Service number 405.
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All's Clear

Computer Associates, Inc. (PO Box

683, West Fargo, ND 58103) has intro

duced the Video'Clear interference re-

jeelion cable.

The cable is designed to reduce or

eliminate radio frequency interference

in television sets that are being used as
monitors for microcomputers. It re

quires no modifications to either the

computer or television, and comes with

all adapters needed to interface with a

variety of televisions.

The Video'Clear cable is compatible

with the C-64 and the VIC-20. It costs

$14.95.

Check Reader Service number 435.

Master the Keyboard

Commodore 64 users can learn typ

ing skills in a video game format with
MasterType, from Scarborough Sys

tems, Inc. (25 North Broadway, Tarry-

town, NY 10591).

MasterType challenges you to protect

your Command Ship against enemy

word stations that appear on your

screen. As they hurl letters, and then in

creasingly complex words, at the Com

mand Ship, you musi type the same let

ters or words and then press the space

bar to fire a lethal laser at the attacking

symbols. The program has 18 increas

ingly complex skill levels.
MasterType is available on disk and

cartridge for $39.95.

Check Reader Service number 410.

A similar version of MasterType is

available on cartridge for the VIC-20

from Broderbund Software, Inc (17

Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903). It

costs $39.95.

Check Reader Service number 411.

Need a Pal?

Programmer's Aids & Logs (PAL) is

a collection of programming aids,

worksheets and logs designed to reduce

the time and effort necessary to write

good programs.

PAL uses simplified reference sheets,

cut-out aids, specialized design grid-

sheets, programming forms, work

sheets and information logs to help you

organize your programming efforts.

The PAL package is available in sep

arate versions for the C-64 and the

VIC-20. They are available for $9.95

each. Pacifica Micro Products, 4455
Torrance Blvd., Suite 177, Torrance,

CA 90503.

Check Reader Service number 436.
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Nearly Nine Million

Computer-Involved People

AroundtheWorld

Relyon Our Publications

Forthe NewsThey Need.

COMPUTHWOCHE

WreCWGommunlcaUons/Inc.;ihe worlds
laigest publisher of computer-related news

papers and magazine. And wherever you go

in [he computer world, you II find computer-

involved professionals reading—and relying

on—our publications. With highly trained and

experienced editorial siaffs all over the world,

our publications give readers the bust and mosi

up-to-date information available in this rapidly

changing industry.

Around the world:

We publish, co-publish or provide editorial

services lo the leading computer publications

in the world, including publications in all of

[lit following countries:

SCflndlnavfa—Denmark, Sweden, Norway,
Finland

Western Europe—West Germany, United

Kingdom, France. Italy. Spain. Greece.

ihe Netherlands.

The Mid-East—Kuwait, Saudi Arabia.

Asia/Africa—People's Republic of China,

Korea. jap:m. Singapore, Southeast Asia,

South Africa. India.

The Southern Pacific—Australia.

Central and South America—Mexico, Braa!.

Argentina, Chile

In the United States:

In Ihe worlds largest computer market,
we publish a whole series of publications that

cover different aspects of the industry. Our

largest publication, with more than lialf-a-
million readers every week, is Compulemrirld.

a weekly newspaper aimed primarily ai larger

computer users, lis companion publications

include Oimputtnmrltl Offtcf Automation.

Computerworld on Comaunlcalbni

and a Miles otBigeri Guides covering all

major segments of the Industry,

In addition, we publish MICRO MA8KKTW0RLD

for dealers, distributors, retailers and oihers

involved in the microcomputer marketplace.

For microcomputer users, \w publish

Infoimrld, Microcomputing PC World.

MncWorld jr. SI) Micro, inCUIer. Run, and

Hot Cod).

No one in the world publishes more computer

information for more people in more countries

than we do. And we'd tw happy to give you

more information on any of our publications.

Just send a telex to our U.S. offices, attention

cw international Marketing Services, (telex

#95-1153) or write us at the address Mow.

CW COMMUNICATIONS/INC.
375 Cochilullr Roid, Bo* 380. F

(61TI 879-0700

m. MA 01701
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Catch the Brass Ring!

Carousel Software, Inc. (877 Beacon

St., Boston, MA 02215) has released

three new educational games for the

Commodore 64.

Telly Turtle is an introduction to the

world of computer programming. By

using symbols to draw on the screen,

children learn the essential elements of

computer programming. It is available

for $34.95.

Brain Strainers contains three games

in one package: Clef Climber, a note

recognition game designed to develop

auditory and music leading skills; Find

ers Keepers, a concentration game de

signed to teach visual discrimination

and improve memory; and Follow the

Leader, a music and graphics pattern

recognition game. The Brain Strainers

package is available for $29.95.

Simulated Computer is an animated

simulation of a computer in operation.

It costs $29.95.

All three games are available on disk

or cassette.

Check Reader Service number 400.

Peter and the Wolf

Educational Audio Visual, Inc. (17

Marble Ave., Pleabantville, NY 10570)

has introduced Peter and the Wolf for

the Commodore 64.

Based on Prokofiev's classic tale, this

game provides three levels of play—
from a simple theme-recognition game

suitable for young children to a chal

lenging contest in which Peter and the
Wolf are pitted against each other in an

effort to capture the other characters.

The documentation includes sugges

tions for experimentation in program

ming music and graphics.
Peter and the Wolf is available on

disk for $39.95.

Check Reader Service number 431.

Adventure in the Mystic Arts

Infocom, Inc. (55 Wheeler St., Cam

bridge, MA 02138) has reieased Sorcer

er, the second game in lnfocom's En

chanter series of adventures in the

mystic arts.

In Sorcerer, a follow-up to En

chanter, you're a member of the Circle

of Enchanters. Belboz the Necromancer

is your friend, mentor, and the most

powerful of all Enchanters. He has

vanished, and he may be in thrall io evil

sorcery.

The freedom of the land and the exis

tence of the Circle could be in jeopardy.

You must rescue the kingdom and lo

cate your mentor in the treacherous

mists of time.

Sorcerer is available on disk for the

Commodore 64. It costs $49.95.

Check Reader Service number 429.

Sail to the New World

The Voyage of the Mayflower, from

Cadmean Corp. (309 Koch, Ann Ar

bor, Ml 48103), is a simulation of the

Pilgrims' voyage of 1620 from England

to America.

You must organize and allocate sup

plies of food, drink and other necessi

ties both before and during your voy

age. Ocean currents, storms and other

natural phenomena challenge your

navigational skills.

The Voyage of the Mayflower is

available on disk for the Commodore

64. It costs $29.
Check Reader Service number 418.

Manage Your Legal Affairs

Computa-Law is a series of programs

designed to help laymen and business

persons manage their legal affairs.
The Computa-Law programs give

you access to forms and jargon used in

the legal profession. Some of the pro

grams available are: Simple Will,

Agreement of Sale-Real Estate, Lease-

Residential, Employment Contract,

Promissory Note, Partnership Agree

ment and Pre-Nuptial Agreement.

The Computa-Law programs are

compatible with most popular printers.

They are available for the Commodore

64 and the V1C-20 (16K expansion).

Each program costs $24.95 on disk and

$19.95 on cassette. LegalByte Software,

PO Box 579, Gwynedd Valley, PA 19437.
Check Reader Service number 421.

Perilous Odyssey

In Aegean Voyage, you are the cap

tain of a Greek sailing vessel in search of

the treasures of the gods, hidden on is

lands scattered throughout the Aegean

Sea.

In addition to treasures, such as the

Golden Apples of Hesperides and Apol

lo's Sun Chariot, the islands are also

home to many of the beasts of Greek

mythology. Instead of finding Theseus'

Sword, you might encounter the evil

Medusa and lose your ship.

Aegean Voyage is available on car

tridge for the Commodore 64. It costs

$39.95. Spinnaker Software, 215 First

St., Cambridge, MA 02142.

Check Reader Service number 424.
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Graf 64

Handic Software, Inc. (5090 Central

Highway, Suite 7, Pennsauken, NJ

08110) has released Graf 64 for the

Commodore 64.

With Graf 64, you can study compli

cated maihematical functions in graph

formats. Any function can also be
defined and plotted into high-resolution

graph form within an x-axis range.

Graf 64 is available on cartridge for

S29.95.

Check Reader Service number 413.
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197 on Reader Service c

Selling RUN will

make money for you.

Consider the facts:

Fact 1: Selling RUN increases store traffic—our

dealers tell us that RUN is one of the hotttst-
selling computer magazines on the newsstands.

Fact 2: There is a direct correlation between
store traffic and saJes. Increase the number of

people coming through your door and you'll in
crease sales.

Fact 3: Fact 1 + Fact 2 = INCREASED

SALES, which means more money for you.
And that's a fact.

For information on selling RUN, call 1-800-
343-0728 {in New Hampshire call 1-924-9471)
and speak with Ginnie Boudrieau, our bulk
sales manager. Or write to her at RUN, SO Pine
Street, Peterborough, N.H. 03458.

"AUTHOR

AUTHOR!"

iThe call for authors is out!

Wayne Green Books is accepting manu

script proposals fop the upcoming publi

cation list. Ideas for book-length manu

scripts about any microcomputer system

or area of electronics will be considered.

In addition to payment and royalties, we

offer our distribution channels and the

marketing support your book deserves.

Send proposals or requests for a copy of

our Writer's Guide to:

Editor. Wayne Green Books

Peterborough, NH 03458.

Or call toll-free 1-800-343-0728.
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SuperCord H

SuperCord II is a computer interface

accessory that enables you to use an

electronic typewriter as a letter-quality

printer. It is compatible with the C-64

and the VIC-20, and with many models

of electronic typewriters, including

Adler, Brother, Royal, Smith-Corona

and Silver-Reed.

SuperCord II is available in a variety

of combinations to enable its attach

ment to specific computer and type

writer models. It costs $369. Cord Ltd.,

1548 Brookhollow Drive, Santa Ana,

CA 92705.

Check Reader Service number 433.

Educational Software from PDI

Story Builder/Word Master, for the

Commodore 64, is an educational soft

ware package designed to teach and

reinforce grammar, spelling, vocab

ulary and reasoning skills.

Story Builder is a series of three pro

grams that provide practice in basic

grammar skills. The first program re

views nouns, adjectives and verbs. In

the next two programs, students must

use their knowledge of grammar to sup

ply words to the computer.

In Word Master, the student must

use logic and language skills to guess a

three-letter word chosen by the com

puter.

The package is available on disk for

$26.95 and cassette for S21.95. Pro

gram Design, Inc., 305 East 24th St.,

Greenwich, CT 06830.

Check Reader Service number 406.

Learn to Program Your C-64

Basic, A Tutorial, is an introduction

to programming the Commodore 64.

The program gives you on-screen les

sons with step-by-step instruction in the

fundamental elements of Basic. The

manual allows you to set your own pace

as you learn to use Basic keywords and

statements. Descriptions of Basic pro

gramming techniques are followed by

short example programs.

Basic, A Tutorial, is available on disk

for $59.95. Orbyte Software, PO Box

948, Waterbury, CT 06720.

Check Reader Service number 419.

BusCard II

Batteries Included (186 Queen St.

West, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5V

1Z1) has introduced BusCard II, an in

terfacing device for the Commodore 64.

BusCard II allows you to mix and

match peripherals with no fear of soft

ware incompatibility. You can use an

IEEE disk drive for high speed and a

1525 serial printer for inexpensive hard

copy. Il is both hardware and software

invisible.

BusCard gives you the added power

of extended Basic, as well as selectable

conversion of Commodore code to

standard ASCII. It comes with a full

machine language monitor including as

semble/disassemble commands. It is

available for $199.95.

Check Reader Service number 434.

Blitzkrieg!

Tigers in the Snow, from Strategic

Simulations, Inc. (883 Stierlin Road,

Bldg. A-200, Mountain View, CA 94043)

allows you to recreate the famous Battle

of the Bulge.

You can assume command of cither

the Allied or German forces. As the

German Commander, you must use

your Tiger tanks to break through the

Allied lines in the snow-covered Arden

nes Forest. As the Allied Commander,

you must hold on until your reinforce

ments arrive.

Tigers in the Snow is available on

disk for the Commodore 64. It costs

$39.95.

Check Reader Service number 438.

Prepare for the SAT

MicroLab (2699 Skokie Valley Road,

Highland Park, IL 60035) has intro

duced SAT English I and SAT Math I

for the Commodore 64.

The two programs are designed to

help students prepare for the Scholastic

Aptitude Test. Both programs have a

test mode as well as an instruction mode
that gives you explanations for the an

swers to each test question.

SAT English I tests and tutors you in

grammar, antonyms, analogies, reading

comprehension and sentence comple

tion. SAT Math 1 covers the following

areas: arithmetic, algebra, plane geome

try, probabilities, exponents, square

root, fractions, quantitative compari

sons, ratios, negative numbers, least

common multiplier and graphs.

The programs are available on disk

for $30 each.

Check Reader Service number 409.

Group Participation Programs

SEI Enterprises, Inc. (17 Serpi Road,

Highland Mills, NY IO93O) has released
three new interactive group participa

tion programs for the C-64 and the

VIC-20.

In Acti-Truth, players privately enter

a major truth about themselves into the

computer. Each of the players is then

challenged to determine which player

entered each of the truths.

In Acti-Tale, each player must tell a

tale about himself. The other players

must determine whether the tales are

true or false.

Acti-Fun, for ages 5 to 11, is an activ

ity coordination program. Players enter

ideas for activities into the computer.

Each player selects activities in which he

would like to participate.

Each of the three programs is avail

able on cassette for the Commodore 64

and the VIC-20 (8K expansion). They

cost $19.95 each.

Check Reader Service number 415.
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Lave you placed your

vote for RUN's best ad

vertisement of the month?

To do so, simply turn to

the reader; card

and fill i ampany

name and reader service

number^

PERSONAL PERIPHERAL

PRODUCTS presents

SMOOTHTALKER™

VIC-20 COM-64

IT WILL TALK YOUR EARS OFFII
Low Cool • Ebiv To Ubb • High Quality

Speech for Your VlC-ffl or Commodore 64
• Unlimited vocabulary

• Exclusive exception dictionary allows you to customize words

• i levels ol inflection allows you to nave multi-voice conversations

• SAY command works just like a PRINT STATEMENT but it also TALKS
• Works with Speakeasy to give you crisp, clear, easy to use speech

Introductory Pricing
Smooltltalker 64 $10.95
Smoolhtalkor 20 $1995

Talking Print (automatically talks existing print statements) ... $19.95
Speakeasy $59.00
C-tW Adapter $12.95

VIC-20 RAM <,il..
Kll Am.nt n

8K 119.95 J24.95
16K 34.95 39.95

3 Slot Switched S Fused 19 95 24 95

C-64 4 Slot (non-buffered) 34.95 39.95
Add $2.00 shipping/hand I ing

PERSONAL PERIPHERAL PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 3432 ■ FOX VALLEY MALL .—.

AUROHA, IL 60505 • (312) 965-2347 C1"J
COM-64 S VIC-20 IS A TRADEMARK Of COMMODORE

Circle 199 on Reader Service card.

Let us know 8 wwks in advance .«> that you won'l miss a'
single issue of HUN.

Attach old label when indicated and print new address in
space provided. Also include your mailing label whenever
you write concerning your subscription. It helps us serve
you promptly. ^^

MOVING?
DE»tend my subscription one additional year for
onlyS19.97. DPaymenl Enclosed □Bill Me

C.nada k Merico J22.97/1 yea, only. US nmdi diiwn on US bank.

F wrfaw W9.fl7f I pm only, US faint* drawn on US bunk.
fi-8 w«k« for clrllvery.

l
B
E
L -Ifyouhaveno Name AHHrwt City Name Address Citv ru:;nlaWhandy,printOLDaddrffiihere. StateZ printNEWaddresshere. c«POBos954'FarminRdale,NY11737

COMMODORE OWNERS

Join the world's largest, active Commodore

Owners Association.

• Access to thousands of public domain programs

on (ape and disk tor your Commodore 64, VIC 20

and PET/CBM.

• Monthly Club Magazine

Annual Convention-

- Member Bulletin Board

• Local Chapter Meetings

Send $1.00 for Program Information Catalogue.
(Free with membership).

Membership

Fees tor

12 Months

Canada — S20 Can.

U.S.A. — $20 U.S.

Overseas — S30 U.S.

T.P.U.G. Inc.
Department "R"

1912A Avenue Road, Suite 1

Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4A1

* LET US KNOW WHICH MACHINE YOU USE '
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Computer-Controlled

Scanner Radio

Elcctra Company (300 East County

Line Road, Cumberland, IN 46229) has

recently introduced the Bearcat Com-

puScan 2100 computer-controlled scan

ner radio.

The CompuScan 2100 allows you to

monitor police and fire calls, emergency

and amateur radio transmissions, Coast

Guard rescues and aircraft commun

ications.

The CompuScan 2100 is compatible

with the Commodore 64. The Compu

Scan package includes hardware and soft

ware (on disk or cassette) and is

available for $499.95.

Check Reader Service number 437.

Sharpen Your Reading Skills

Speed Reader 11, for the Commodore

64, is designed to increase your reading

speed while maintaining or improving

your comprehension.

Tiie program contains six reading ac

tivities designed to replace poor reading

habits with good ones; each activity

builds upon the previous one. The Edi
tor function allows the user or teacher

to enter additional reading material.

Speed Reader 11 is suitable for high

school and college students as well as

adults; additional data disks are avail

able for students in grades 4 through 8.

The package contains two disks and
costs $69.95. Davidson & Associates,

6069 Groveoak Place #12, Rancho

Palos Verdes, CA 90274.
Check Reader Service number 403.
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Smart Telecommunications

Program

Quick Brown Fox (536 Broadway,

New York, NY 10012) has released

QuickLink, a smart-terminal telecom

munications program for the Commo

dore 64.

QuickLink allows you to access and

edit information via the telephone from

databases such as CompuServe, The

Source and Dow Jones Services. It also

lets you transmit electronic messages

between microcompulcrs through word

processing programs.

QuickLink is fully compatible with
Quick Brown Fox word processing. It

can be used with Commodore's 1600

VICmodcm or 1650 Automodem, and

it can be interfaced with Data 20's

80-column Video Pak cartridge.

QuickLink is available on disk for

$49.95.

Check Reader Service number 408.

Menu, Please...

MenuWriter is the newest release in a

series of automatic code design pro

grams from Dynatech MicroSoftware,

Inc. (7847 N. Caldwell Ave., Niles, 1L

60648).

By touching a single key, you can

load and run programs from menus

generated by MenuWriter. The pro

gram can create up to 20 different

menus, each showing up to 15 directory

entries.

MenuWriter allows non-program

mers to gain control over application

and utility programs. The program

translates English instructions and
writes the computer language code that

does the work in the computer.

Designed to be used with Dynatech's

CodeWriter, MenuWriter is available

on disk for the C-64. It costs S29.95.
Check Reader Service number 414.

Casino Pac

Advanced Mkrowarc (1701A Park

Glen Circle, PO Box 6143, Santa Ana,
CA 92706) has introduced Casino Pac

for the Commodore 64.

Casino Pac includes four games:

Blackjack, Poker, Kcno and Slot Ma

chine. Each game is a simulation of the

new video gaming machines being used

in Las Vegas, Reno and Atlantic City.
Casino Pac is available on disk or

cassette for $39.
Check Reader Service number 430.

Advanced Report Generator

Mirage Concepts, Inc. (2519 W.
Shaw #106, Fresno, CA 93711) has re

leased the Advanced Report Generator

for the Commodore 64.

This accessory program uses the data

files created by Mirage Concepts' Data

base Manager to produce special appli

cation forms and reports for home,

school and business environments. It
allows you to develop custom labels, in

voices, inventory lists, insurance forms

and sales reports.

The Advanced Report Generator is

available on disk for $49.95. It can only
be used in conjunction with Mirage

Concepts' Database Manager.

Check Reader Service number 404.
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DataManager2

Two New Programs

From Timeworks

Timeworks, Inc. (PO Box 321, Decr-

field, IL 60015) has introduced Word

Writer and Data Manager 2 for the

Commodore 64.

Word Wriler is a word processing

system lhat allows you to compile let

ters, reports, forms or memos and ac

companying numerical data. The pro

gram can be used by itself or interfaced

with Timeworks' Data Manager or

Data Manager 2.

Data Manager 2 is a menu-driven

program that lets you store information

on a variety of subjects such as mailing

lists and research data. It will also calcu

late and store any corresponding nu

merical data.

Word Writer is available on disk for

$59.95; Data Manager 2 is available on

disk for $49.95.

Check Reader Service number 412.

Order in the Court!

Jury Trial II is a courtroom strategy

game for the Commodore 64.

Players choose between the roles of

prosecutor and defense attorney. The

trial is decided by the skill and tactics of

the competing attorneys. The computer

acts as judge.

Case evidence is developed by inter

viewing the onerous County Sheriff.

Other personalities include Mr. Wall-

banger (the town drunk) and the volup

tuous Linda LaVeme (a flirtatious night

club dancer).

Players are challenged with a differ

ent case each time the game is played.

Jury Trial II is available on disk for

$49. Navic Software, PO Box 14727,

North Palm Beach, FL 33408.

Check Reader Service number 432.

Math Tutoring Package

MathWiz is a math tutoring package

for classroom or home use. It is designed

for students in grades 5 through 8.

The Mixed Number Addition and

Mixed Number Subtraction programs

cover concepts such as borrowing from

a whole number, finding a common

factor between numerator and denom

inator, and reducing fractions with

common factors.

Menu selections include drills on ad

dition, subtraction, multiplication and

division. Simulated blackboard exam

ples illustrate the steps necessary for

overcoming concept errors.

The MathWiz package is available on

disk for the Commodore 64. It costs

SI00. Merritt Software, PO Box 1504,

Fayetteville, AR 72702.

Check Reader Service number 416.

Check Your Spelling

Totl Software, Inc. (1555 Third Ave.,

Walnut Creek, CA 94596) has released

Totl.Speller 3.6 for the Commodore 64.

Totl.Speller, a companion to Toti's

word processing program, Totl.Text, is

a spelling checker with a built-in dic

tionary. The program checks and cor

rects spelling in any document created

with Totl.Text.

Totl.Speller is available on disk for $35.

Check Reader Service number 417.

Pipes

Pipes is an educational game that

teaches the concepts of spatial relation

ships and economics. It is geared for

children between the ages of 6 and 14.

The object of Pipes is to connect all

of the houses in town to the main water

supply. A joystick is used to direct Arlo

the Plumber from the factory where he

carefully selects the right pipe, to the

work site where he attaches it. If the

pipes are not connected and sealed prop

erly, there will be leaks and the game

will end.

Pipes is available on cartridge for the

VIC-20. It costs $39.95. Creative Soft

ware, 230 East Caribbean Drive, Sun

nyvale, CA 94086.

Check Reader Service number 425.

Beyond the Basics

Limbic Systems, Inc. (560 San An

tonio Road, Suite 202, Palo Alto, CA

94306) has introduced the Pascal Com

piler for the Commodore 64.

The Pascal Compiler generates native

code for the Commodore microproces

sor, resulting in fast-executing pro

grams demanded in business and scien

tific environments.

The following utilities are provided as

an aid to programming development: a

linker (which allows for combining as

sembler code into programs), debug

ging facilities and an editor. The docu

mentation provides a tutorial on Pascal

program development through the com

pilation process.

The Pascal Compiler is available on

disk for approximately $50.

Check Reader Service number 407.
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Circle 268 an Reader Service card.

HOME FINANCE

PACKAGE
A Powerful Collection for

The Commodore 64

• Ikidgct Planning * Morten.: Analysis

• Chszktouk MBmt. • IRA Mgmt.

• Lnan Analysis • Retirement Planning

■ Invtstmenl Planning ■ Savings Mgmt.

ONLY $9.95 Diskette
or $8.95 Cassette

Send Check or Money Order to:

SMS

P.O. Box E

Nampa, Idaho 83653

this publication
is available in
microform

University Microfilms International

300 Norlh Zeeb Road 13 Bedford Row

Depi P.R. Dept. PR.

Ann Arbor. MMS106 London, WC1R4EJ
USA England

Subscription

Problem?

RUN does not keep subscription rec

ords on the premises, therefore cal

ling us only adds time and doesn't

solve the problem.

Please send a description of the

problem and your most recent ad

dress label to:

Subscription Dept.

PO Box 954

Fanningdale, NT 11737

Thank you and enjoy your subscrip

tion.

Computer Bridge Game

Computer Management Corp. (2424

Exboume Court, Walnut Creek, CA

94596) has released BridgePro for the

Commodore 64.

The program allows you to play

bridge alone or with a friend. BridgePro

will shuffle, deal, bid and play the other

hands.

BridgePro is available on disk for

$35.

Check Reader Service number 427,

Spelling Tutorial

Computer Technology Co. (PO Box

7000-309, Redondo Beach, CA 90277)

has released The Spelling Teacher, a

spelling tutorial program for the Com

modore 64.

Twenty-five spelling words are pre

sented to the child during each session.

Misspelled words are presented during

the next session.

The program contains four word

files, each of which contains 100 spell

ing words. Each word file represents a

different skill level. Parents can change

any word in the word files.

The Spelling Teacher is available on
disk for $39.95.

Check Reader Service number 420.

The Whole Bit

Applied Technologies, Inc. (Com

puter Products Division, Lyndon Way,

Kittery, ME 03904) has released The

Whole Bit, a word processing program

for the Commodore 64.

The Whole Bit is a menu-driven pro

gram; only the spacebar and the return

key are needed to select options. It has
an on-line Help function that explains

the control keys.

File copies can be printed in any se

quence. An 80-coiumn view screen is

available to examine your text prior to

printing. The program supports major
printers by menu selection.

The Whole Bit is available on disk for

$49.95.

Check Reader Service number 423.

Circle 270 on Reader Service card.

DYNAMIC SPRITE DEVELOPER

lor Commodore 64 ™

INTRODUCTORY PRICE:
only $19.95

FEATURES:
i Uses |oystlck lot drawing

■ Supports single and mulilple color sprites

1 Fast hi i1 him■ code routines

> Clear Instructions

ADVANCED FEATURES:
Horizontal and vertical scrolling

Rotation ol sprite

Mirror image for perfect symmetry

■ Animation

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Diskette or Cassette

"The difference In software Is Delia"
Please send check or M.O. to:

DELTA ENTERPRISES

96 Hawthorn Street

Westwood, MA 02090

Mass, residents add 6°o sales tax

Commodore 64 is a irarjemark of C.B.H. Inc.

Gucle 210 on Render Service card

GOOD PRICES

HUGE SELECTION

Software & Accessories

Upgrades & Repairs

COMMODORE 64

Send or Call for

FREE CATALOG

Dept. R

Professional Micro Services

100 W. 22nd St.

Baltimore, MD 21218

(301) 366-0010

Circle 9J on Header Service card.

NEW FROM ENGLAND

We represent ssveral British Manufacturers ol

Recreational A Educational Softwnra Pot.

C-64, Vic-JO. TI-W/4, AT 400/800'

LOOKING FOR

DISTRIBUTORS & DEALERS
Inquire aboul our sofTware-E^teHem quality at Savings'

See our lull page color a<J in ifte na«T issue.

For free catalogs call or write lo

3H IMPORT m<l EXPORT COUP.
HI James Si. M0S Syracuse. N Y 13J03

Tsl (315)475-222^

1 Cwnmodixa. A|*ri. Tavu rnitoimonti. ar* Reg TW(
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You asked for it...

CARDCO has it!

Another exclusive from Cardco!

The LQ/1 (Letter Quality) PRINTER
In response to your demand and need,

CARDCO now has available for the first time...

a "Commodore-ready "LETTER QUALITY

PRINTER". Just plug it in and print.

Offering standard friction-feed and optional

tractor-feed, the CARDCO LQ/1 PRINTER comes

complete with built-in interfacing for all

Commodore Personal Computers, as well as

compatible input for PC, PC jr., TRS-80 and

other personal computers.

"CARDPRINT" C/?+G PRINTER INTERFACE
with Graphics

For printers that are not Commodore-ready, Cardco

offers the C/?+G PRINTER INTERFACE including all

cables and connectors for the following printers: all

new Epson MX, RX and FX series, Star Gemini 10X and

Delta 10. Prowriter, C.-ltoh 8510, NEC 8023. Okldata

82,83,84,92,93 and 94, Mannesman Tally Spirit and

MT-160, Selkosha GX-100, BMC BX-80 and the Gorilla

Banana. Prints the full Commodore character set;

graphics, characters, reversed characters and

reversed graphics characters.

"WRITE NOW"

WORD PROCESSOR SOFTWARE

An excellent time saver, CARDCO OFFERS THE C(J2

"Write Now" program with buitt-in 80 column display.

You see exactly what will print. All special codes can

be transmitted to printers maintaining justification.

Easy full-screen editing; works with any printer.

"MAIL NOW" MAILING LIST SOFTWARE
CARDCO D/01 quickly (in memory) sorts by zip,

category, name and state; fully compatible with

"WRITE NOW". Other fine features include: User-

oriented; menu-driven operation; each disk supports

600 entries. Format can print single, double or triple

labels across.

All Cardco Products are available at vour local dealers.

Write for illustrated literature.

1

■■I" .

313 Matheson Wichita. Kansas 67214 (316) 2

The world's largest manufacturer of Commodore u>

o" lia rogitfoiod WodwnofV of



Commodore Software-
The Best Game in Town.

-Take on the world, toughen up your trigger finger and fire away...

Commodore is ttie best computer

value in lown. at home, al school

and at work... with our exciting,

easy lo use. inexpensive VIC 20 and

C6<i computers

Wo re lasl becoming the besl game

in lown when it comes lo entertainment

lor the whole iamily.. and al afford

able prices.

THE BEST ARCADE IN TOWN

can be in your own home with our

exciting, faithful reproductions ol the

bosl of Dally Midway arcade garnos.

Our Kickman, (which |ust received

a coveted "Electronic Games '

award for an arcade translation)

lets you sleer Ihe unicycle to catch

Ihe falling ob|e.cls. as they fall quicker

and quicker!!

Gorf, Lazarian, and Omega Race

give you the best in classic space

action against the one-eyed leviathon.

the droids or Ihe evil Empire

In The Wizard of Woryou attempt

lo deteal Uk Wizard and the Warriors,

lighting- your way Ihrough to the end

With Iho new Commodore "MAGIC

VOICE1. It talks back lo you too!!

You commandeer the flee! al sea with

ou' version of Seawoll.and become the

master tactician as you battle "it put"

with enemy fleet.

Clowns and Blueprint round out

our arcade enteriasnment package to

keep your fingers nimble and your

mind in gear. \

~ commodore

COMPUTERS
Circle 3 on Header Service card.

First In Quality Softuuare

See your local dealer now He's got the best game in lown. just for you,
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